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Mr. McLuxE.-Just as it suits you . That will be the sborbest way, I think.
You want the condition of the erection at the time I made an inspection of the

• chord and found it straight. As nearly as I remember the date was August 15 .
At that time I have recorded as being erected on that day the bottom chord sections
-- --- - - - -of the suspended span B-R and L of -snb-diagônals B-Y=S-R-and I :.- These cbô

were connected by pinning diagonal èye-bars T-2-P and L to the hrnaere T-O-O .

That was on the third panel of the suspended span . The main po°'. of the small.

traceller-then would be over post P-1 of the suspended slan and I shonld a! ►y the

panel was approximately half erected-panel 3 .

Prof. KERRY.-The traveller was sitting on the second panel t

Mr. McLvRn.-Yes. The tip of the top forward overhang only had been

removed.

Commission took receEs .

AFTERAOON SESSION--TWEI.FTII DAY .

The Commission reeumed at 2 p .m.

MZ. IIOARE put in *monthly progrem estimates from June, 19(t4, to July, 19) 1,

accompanied by progress diagrams (filed and marked Exhibit No . 42) .

Mr. McLuRE, recalled .

Prof . KERRY.-You were familiar with the instructions issued by the Phoenix

Bridge Company in regard to erection, Mr . 'McLure t

Mr . _licLuRe .-Y es, sir .
Prof. KERRS.-And in all except very minor detail th~~se instructions were also-

lutely followed 1
Mr. 3icLuRE .--Ye3 .
Prof . KERRY.-In particular were the in;tructions in regard to the opening at the

joint-i betweon the several chords of the lower chord followed etactly 9

Mr. _licl.caE.-The;v could not follow any instructions in regard to the openinbs .

They had to make their own openings. You could not make the openinge anything

you wanted to.
Prof. KERRY.-'NOt scating the place originally 1
\ir . .licluRE.--You could on the anchor arm . On the nuclio~ nrm the opening

centres are set to a certain elevation . On the cantilever arm the opening in the chord
would be made at a certain point and you could not change that if you wanted to .

Prof. Kt.RRY.-You mean that the leng'h of the members abso:utely fixed tliat

opening I
Mr. \IcI .uRE .-Yc-s, 6r .
Prof . KERRt' .-And as it worked out the openings were vs anticipated I
3[r . AicLuaE.-The openings agreed fairly well with what was supposed .

Prof. KERRY .-What do you mean by fairly well ?

Mr. McLuRE.-They were not always exactly what was indirated on the drawing .

Prof . KERRY.-Flow much would they cary t

Mr. 3icI.uRE .-An eighth of an inch .
Prof . KeaRY .-1 think you told us that you were not preeent at the tima that the

lower chord of the anchor arm was laid t

Mr . .llcLtne .-No, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-So that you couid give 4a no positive evidence in regard to those

openings I
Mr. Mcl.ueE.-I know what they were after I got there.
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Prof . KESSx.-Waa it possible to examine them i
Mr. McLust--Yea. '
Prof. Mmx.-And they were in accordance with the blue print instructions 4

Mr. McLuss.-I do not remember whether they were or not. My imlreWon is

they were.
Prof. Ktasav .-They were euf&ciently in necordance that you had no ground for

taking any exception i
Mr. McL•Jas.-Yee. during theProf. }ia.aaY .-What opportunity had you to observe these opening

s building out of the cantilever artnI
Mr. MeLtrsB.-The obsercatior:!z we made on the outstanding legs of the top ►n A

bottom flange angles of the two outside ril,a.

Prof. KsaaY .-They were regularly meaaured i
Mr. McLuas.-Yes, sir .
Prof. Kr.aa :'.-II-rw often was that dorie I

Mr. MàLu'RL-Every time the trfr.s .ller was moved, or in other words, every time

a panel of tte cantilever arm was completed .

Prof . KxasY: Do you have a record of these movements I

Mr . 3fcLuv.E . Yes, air.
Prof . KEaaY.-(to Mr. INear.s) .-Will these also be recorded on that general dia-

gram you showed ua, Mr. Dea .,6 i

Mr. DEAtia .-.tio, they will not be recorded on that, but ther? are other reporte

including these openings you have referred to now .

Prof . KERRY.-In Mr. Yen,~r'a file t

Mr . DEaxa.-Mr. Cudworth Ra d that be mac'e a set of those that will be filed .

Mr. Mr•Lt .rz .-I have them here.

Prof . i{ERRY.--IIai 9 you got them in shape to file 3

Mr . 3icLoRE .----Yea, sir.

Prof. 1ttiRRY•- S ou better put them in as an exhib~t• please . (i)iagranis pioduced .)

Mr. Hor.o .+•ri .-Ilow do you dewribe theçe, Mr . ?cteLure i

\1r . 4IcLvRE .---Diagrarns showing changea in openii,gs of bottom chord spli-s .

(Prt in and market Exhibit No . 43 . )

Prof . Kf. ;tRt• .---In general the closing up of thesc
: eo•called caniocr openings ~sna

reg .rlar and satisfactory i

Mr. ?,tcl.uRt. .- _Ye.s, ~3ir, it was in gefural .

Prof. KERRY .-AVe asked Mr . Ntilliken at the time lie was t;iving his evidcn : •~ for

a diaKram sho«~ing the caact condition of the riveting at the time of the failur? . l~a

that yet bcen t,reparcci, do you know f

M r. ?fcI uR~-• -- .No, I have not heard Mr . Milliken e»y anything at ~f-ut it yct .

Mr . DF+Sq--I do not think that has been preparc,d as yet, but we Naill sce thr't it

is prepared . IIe will have to confer with ',%fr . K •snloch about that .

Prof. l0 :xRY .---ThP riveting of the niaiu c1?nnec:tioin, Mr . 2+ScLure, as depentient

on the closing up of th '~ joints 1

-1(r . "McLt'Rh: .•---ltivetiny of the splic-ci t

Prof. I:aaR y.-\ e3 1
'Mr . McLuse.. .--Y( +, sir .

Prof . KEaaY.----`Ji'r,fl there any iflaterial Jf :lay betsvc-en the time that a splice was

ready for riveting and the time th the riveting was actually done Y

Mr. McLoRr, .- -I ,x ,, r-t know 4ira : you would call it delay . None of them were

riveted until they got rc r to rivet them whether they were closed or not
.

Prof . Kt:i« w
. Yom ha d no rea,-n to make any complaint as to the force of

rivetere actually at work on the bridge ?

14r . McLues.-N-no at all. ~j~ in that
Prof. KBStxY.-It was all that the Quebec Bridge Company de e

respect4
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Mr . McLr'RE.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY.-Have you an~ record of the removal of the false v.ork from under

the anchor arm-the dates 9
Mr. MoLuRRa .--I have a separate record . It would be ineludvd in my diary, or my

correspondence with Mr. Cooper, stating the condition at each time that a report was
made.

Prof . KE:RRY.-As I remember the previous evidencé, no false work was removed
until the anchor arm was entirely free from it .

Mr. MoLuR$.-There were definite instructions issued from Phoynixville regar,}-
ing the removal of false works, and as I remember Mr . Cooper knew of thee instruc-
tions and approved of them .

Prof. KERRY .-These instructions were regularly and closely followed4
Mr. MvLuaE.-Yes; sir, I think they were right to the letter .
Prof. KERRY.-So that the record of instructions from the Pheenixville office will

fully cover the removal of the false work Y
Mr. McLvRE.-I think it was not removed quite as soon as it oould have been

according to thoso instructions ; that is some parts were left under a little longer than
they need to have been according to the instructions .

Prof. KERRY .-llad you any chance to, or did -iou observe any relation between
the movetr.ents of the cantilever forward and the ciosing of the joints along on the
chord 9

Mr. 11ioI.uRE .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY.--Was there a definite and observa[,fA relation or was it little

marked P
Mr. McLURE : -Thero was a uniform mov ;,rnent forward of the top of the main

Post, and at the saine time apparently there was a closing of the jointe of the anchor
arm .

Pr.I f . KERRY .-Wns that to such all extent th,it, you ,>ould fainy predict when the
cantilever moved forwnr3 what the result of your measurements would be ?

Mr. MaLuRF..---Not as regard9 each particulnl sr-lice . When the cantilever arm
was pretty well out on the main pier you could count on finding much smaller
otenings in the anchor arm joints each time the travellvr wts !•Wved than you could
count on at the top of the centre post each time the traveller wa~i moved as ootnpare .f
with the prc>vious mensurement.

Prof . KERRY.-Tho moving of the parts under the altered stress due to the
advance of the ' ev,3ller, that would be almost inncdinte, Mr . McLure t

Mr. MoLc -No, air .
Prof . KEF T• 4id not tuko any length of time 'o , uttlo into position t
Mr. ]4IcL~, --uld eay it would take at leac+t twentyfollr hours .
Prof . K sRl tsuallq made mea®urementa how long after the traveller was

.noved p
Mr. McLvc flly not until the ,-,e ;cii day ; I gave it time to work out through

the truss.
Prof . KERo' 1,,re would get their set before you made your

rneasurement 9
Mr. MoL, I.'es.
Prof. Km. what time a ~ eec.f ion did the upper chord oommence to

conne into play p
Mr. MoLvaE: wte third panel of the south cantilever arm.
Prof . KxRaY.- oamo on It of course it would be in every

pan,el----
Mr. Mo7.e:x.-Right st . . . ._ lnrough to the end of the anchor arm .
^rof . KssRY.--And you four.,, that the several bare were acting togetherl
Mr. MaLvaE.-Yee, I found that right straight through the work.
Prot. KERRr .-That is to say they were so aceurately made that when the ètns t

came on a composite member all parts commenced to act immediately.
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Mr. MoLuaa.-Ali parts seemed to act together.

Prof. (iAt,$aaTH.--How &d you test thut 4
Mr. MoLuae.-By kicking them.
Prof. (IA[.asArrH . By aound Y
Mr. MoLuau.-Not by sound, by motion .
Prof. GALSBAITH : -In your discussion with Mr. Birks previous to the last move-

ment of the traveller, did he express any definite opinion t

Mr. MeLuaY.-I do not know that he expressed a definite opinion, but he gave me
the impression that he did not think it would make much differenae whether the
traveller was moved or not .

Mr . STUART .-I think Mr. MeLure sLared that view himself 4 -

Prof. KEttaY.-Mr. MeLure stated that this morning. (To Mr. McLure) s To

ahat extent, when you were going through these S
g

urea yourself, Mr . MoLuxe, did you

consider the very peculiar action of a post member in the way of the strasst You
were considering the deflection of a heavy compression member . You estimated the
ircreaae of the stress due to the movement forward of the cantilever arm. Did you

make any other calculetions î
Mr. MoLusE .-Ple would figure the stress in the latticing, due to the eccentricity

that we measured in that chord .
Prof. KxltaY.-In the ordinary chord member, normal and atreight, did you have

occasion to examine the latticing at al14 Not in any special chord, but in any one
of the chords that was under full strain t

Mr. Mo1..Uas .--No, I think not .
Prof . YExaY.-You are not in a position to say wheth .r the latticed rr.embera .

particularly the `%' members, would be very tight or not, under very heavy etraini
Mr. MeLusg.-On an ordinary chord V
Prof. HE@RX.-An ordinary chord, yesl
Mr. MoLuxF.-No, sir .
Prof. Keaav.--In the case of the chords you examined, what was the condition

of these bars Y
Mr . I1IoLuae .-They were absolutely straight, there were no loose rivets with one

exception, and upon rapping a few of them they gave forth a kind of singing soand,

like a wire under tight strain .
Prof . KssaY .--In other words, you thought they were under heavy strain 4

11{r. ]ioLutE.-T.hey seemed to be workingi how heavy jou could not tell .

Prof. KgasY.-And what was your calcdlation directed to find out4 You speak
ebout calculating the stress in the latticing due tothe deflection ; did you consider

that latticed member as a truss that was deflected down a matter of two inches in that
length Y

Mr. McLaas.--Yes, we made the assumption that the deflection was a maximum

th.ough all the ribs, that the lattioing acted as a truss with freedom to move the
joints, and that the ribs had no stiffness in themselves .

Prof. (3Ai.asnrrHr-You calculated as if the whole chord was bent into a oirclet

Mr. MoLuas.-No.
Prof . (IAr,fasArrH .--And calculated the shearing force taken up by the lattieingt

Mr. MoLul:x,-Yes. I think we found the latticing was strained eonsiderably"

under one-half the elastic limit. I do not remember the figures exactly according to

our assumptions .
Prof . KaaaY.-You would assume in that calculation that the normal chord

member had no stress in the latticing at a11 4

Mr. MoLo ►u.--No initial stress .
Prof. Kssttx .-No initial stress of any kind? You would have calculated those

stresses in the lacing or latticing simply from the elongation of the members necessary

to give a circular form 9
Mr. MaLuas.-Yes.
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Proi. KeesY .-That was practically all that you had to go on t
Mr. MCLURE.-Yes, air.
Prof. KltaaY .-Did you include in that calculation the fact that the length along

the chord in the rib between the two ends of the lattice bar had been materially
decreased by the shortening of the member 4

Mr. MoLvIIE.--By the shortening due to strain 4
Prof. KxaaY.-Due to the compression of the member?
Mr. MoLurE.-Coz,prrt9ive stress, no .
Prof. KERItY.-Normatly it would appear that with a member perfectly straight on

account of that compression the latticing would not be under atrail:, it might even
lie under a alight compression strain 4

Mr. MoLURE.-Due to the shortzning of the member . That shorfening was about
three-eighths of an inch in the whole length of the chord under its full atrain . Of
course it *as only receiving about two-thirds, therefore it would not be that mueh .

Prof. KeaaY.-That theoretical consideration was not covered 4
Mr. MeLuaE .-It was not entered into .
Prof . KERRY.-And did you make any effort to apply the v,lrious thwries of post

flexure to the conditions existirZ 4
Mr. McLvxE.-From which the different column formulae were derived?

Prof. KE@BY.--Yea I
Mr. McLunE.-No, sir, that did not enter into this, because the cross sections

were such that we did not have to use a column formula to reduce the stress .

Prof. GALHRAITH .-You say you found by hammering the lacing that it was under

high t.ension4 How did you compare the sound of thé diagonal latticed members at
the places where the bulge was greateet4 Wo will say the centre of the post and the
diagonal lattice members at the end, did you compa:a the sound of those two members 4

Mr. il[cLuRE.--No, I did not. Mr. Kinloch did the hammering, and as I remember

it, he hammered half a dozen all in the same neighbourhood .

Prof . KEIUtY (to Mr . Kinloch) .-Was there any difference in the sound of a dia-
gonal member near the middle of the chord and near the end of the chord Y

Mr. KINl,ocll : -There was some slight difference, yes.

Prof . KEaxY.--Which way ?
Mr. Klrrr.ooll .-I do not remembér now ; they all sounded high.

Prof. KEIIRY.-You could not distinguish to say which was lowest and which was

highest 9
Mr. KINLOCII : -I do not remember now .
Prof . Kt:nRY .-In general, the condition of the latticing on the different chords

was entirely eatisfactory ?
Air . MoLasE.-Y es, sir .

Prof . KEaHY.-You assumed in your calculations that you were dealing with what
is technically known as u short ec,lunm all the time ?

Mr. MULURE: •-Yes, air.

Prof . KEIUIY .--And you did not realize that the moment the member showed an
appreciable âeflection it showed that it was not a short column 9

Mr. MoLuaE: --I am not convinced of that yet .

Prof . KEasY .--You are not convinced of that yet 4

Mr . MvLuaE.-No, sir.
Prof. KEaeY.---Have you any other information you would like to add, Mr .

MeLure, anything that you think would be of assistance to the Commission in draw-
ing its attention to the cause of failure, the cause and the locality 4

Mr. MoLuE.E.--I do not think of anything juet now.
Prof . KE6BY.-You are eati88ect by the measurements you have taken both before

and since the accident that the cause of the failure lies enti,ely in the steel work I

Mr. MoLuaE .-Yes, air.
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Prof. KEef :Y .-'l'hat the foundations are in perfect condition and have not moved
to an appreciable extent ?

Mr . MoLuaE.-They have got copinga chipped off, otherwise they are in perfect

condition.
Prof. Ksxrty .-And without any appreciable shift ?

Mr. McLunE.-Yee, sir, the main pier seems to have risen a little bit.

Prof . KEaaY.-I shall ask you further questions on that when Mr. Cudworth eub-

mits the diagrams and measurements . On a strictly technical point, would the appear-
ance of those columns and the flexure in the columns as you looked at them, particu-
larly in the neighbourhood of the joints, suggest that the columns had free ends or

fixed ends ?
Mr. MaLuRE .-Which one, the cantilever arm or the anchor arm?

Prof . KERAY.-Both ?

Mr. McLusE.-I think the anchor arm chord from appearances woul~i ?ivc the

impression c_` a column with free end- ; the ca:,tiitlver arm chords look more like a

coluuin de&c iex.l with fixed ends . (This answer is modified by a subsequent answer .)

Prof . KEaaY.-That is to say, in the case of the anchor arm the fracture appar-

clitly extended right down the whole splice?

Mr. MOLuEeE.-Yes .
Prof . KEaRY.-But on the cantilever arm?

Mr. MoLusE .-It seemed to ruri out.

Prof. KERRY .-It ran out to the edge of the cover plate l

Mr. MeLunE.-Yes.
Mr . STUART .-YOU might ask him how he accounts for that ?

'Prof . KExnY.--Can you advance any reason or suggest any resson for the differ-

euce of apparent action in the two cases ?

Mr . MoLuRE.-I do not know why there should be any difference in the action ;

no, the aplices are almost identical.

Prof . KERRY.-And they -Acre not fully riveted up in either case, were tbey ?

14[r. 14io1.uRE .-Yes, the anchor arm chord was fully riveied at one end and the

other end ran into the next panel
. It was not riveted, so that the deflection that I

had in mind was in that part of the No . 9 anchor ar!n chord lying south of the T-6-Z

hanger.
Prof. OAt.PRA1TIi .-Tha splice was on the other side ?

Mr. MaLu$E.-Ono splice, the splice that was not tiveted .

Prof. GAt.ssArTjl .-You mean the eplice that whs really at the other end (, f the

chord ?
Mr. McI.uaE.-Yes .
Prof. KEitnY.-In the other case, on the cantilever arm ?

Mr. McLuaE .-On the cantilever arm, the splice between 10 and .9 was riveted,

and I think between 9 and 8 fully riveted ; between 8 and 7 was being riveted.

Prof . KERRY,-In the plans filed under No. 43, showing the openings at the chord

joints, what was the accuracy of ineasurerr►ent, to what unit were they measuredl

Mr. MoLURE.-One sixty-fourth of an inch either way ; that is a possible total

variation of is of an inch .

Prof . KEasY.---The possible error in the figures as given there you would place

at is of an inch ?
Mr . MaLvaaæ.-Yes, sir.
Prof. K .EaaY.-Do you know if any of those joints were found to be open to that

extent when the cover plates were removed ?

Mr . MoLuaa .-The cover plates were never rèmoved until the joints were tight .

Prof. KxaaY.-How would you know they were tight 'f the measurements were

not closer than A of an inch ?

Mr . MoLuaE.-I stuck x%4 inch plate in them if they were open ; if you_ çould

not get it in they were tight .
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Prof . KEPRY.-Could you get into the joint ?

Mr. MOLuaE.-You could get to the outstanding edge of the flange angles .

Prof . KrRRY.-The lower flange angles t
Mr. MoLuRR.-I.ower or upper, as the case might be.

Prof. KERRY .-And the entire end of the chord member was out to a true plane9
Mr. MoLuRE.-Yes, faced off on a rotary mâchine .
Prof. CiALBRAITN (after a conversation with ?dr . McLure) .-I think Mr . McLure

might say : `On reconsideration of may answer respecting the free endedness or other-
wise of the columns, I am inclined to think that since I have had an opportunity of
observing the bend only from batten plate to batten plate the chord as n whoi° Coul1
not to u-mm-aariiy considered free-ended at the end next post T-5-Z hanger .' That is

what you mean, is it not ?
Mr. MoLuRE.-Yes .
Prof . KERRY.-Under the directYon of the Commission, Mr. Mcl,uro, you have

made certain surveys ol the wreck, have you not 9
Mr. MoLuRE.-Yes, air.
Prof. KERRY .-Have plans from those surveys been preparedt
Mr . McLuRE .---Yes, sir .
Prof. KEnnY .-Are they ready for deposit ?
~ir. MCLuRE.-Yes . I)o you want everything, levels and lines ?
Prof. KERRY.-Just make a deposit of each one and we will say what it is .
(Document produced, filed and marked Exhibit No. 44 .)

Prof : KERRY.-Exhibit 44 was submitted to show the positions of the top chord
panel points in plan before and after the accident, the positions after the accident
being indicated by full circles .

(Document produced, filed and marked Exhibit No. 45. )
Prof . KERRY.-Exhibit 45 .shows similar information concerning the bottom chord

panel points and the positions before and after the accident are marked by the same
mEthod .

(Document produced filed and marked Exhibit No . 46. )
Prof . KERaY.--Exhibit 46 shows the positions in side elevation of the panel points

of botn the upper and the lower chord of the cast truss of the anchor arm befor,) and
after the accident, the elevations of the panel points after the accident not beinq
accurately fixed .

(Document produced,, filed and marked Exhibit 47 . )
Prof . ICERRY .--Exhibit No. 47 gives the same information with regard to the

west truss of the anchor arm .
(Document produced, filed and marked Exhibit No . 48 .)
Prof . KERRY.-Exhibit No . 48 shows the resalta of measurements made to deter-

mine whether any horizontal movement had taken place between the anchor pier and
the main pier on the south side .

(Document produced, filed and marked Exhibit 49 . )
Prof. KEaxY .-Exhibit 49 shows the position before and after the accident of the

pedestals on the main pier .
(Document produced, filed and marked Exhibit No . 6 0. )
Prof . KERRY: -Exhibit 60 shows the elevations determ ; ;ied at various dates of

two bench marks on the face of the main pier .
Prof. KERRY.--How many of the elevations given in exhibit 50 were determined

by yourself, Mr. McLure 9
Mr.MoLuRE. - I Lad a hand in,all of thqn .
Prof. KERaY.-You assisted in all of them 4
Mr. 14[oI.uaE.-Yes, I think .
P.rof. KExRY.-And the one especia:ly marked with your initials9
Mr. MoLvRE.-I took as a check.
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Prof. KERRY.--A special check rneasurement that you made independently .

with one or two exceptions, in as g<ud condition now as before the accident . These

Mr. MCI.URE .-Y08.
Prof . KERRY .---Now, you might state any observations of interest that you made

on the wreck, Mr . MeLure, any points that you observed which you think bear direetly
on the cause of the disaster, or would indicate the position of the first break . You

assisted, I believe, at the taking of the photographs that were submitted yesterday by

Mr. Kinloch and in the identification of the parts both on the ground and on some of

the photograpbs?
Mr . McLuRE .---Yes .
Prof . KERRY .-And to the best of your knowledge those are perfectly oorrect?

Mr . MoLuRE.-Yes, with the exception of the corrections Mr . Kinloch made yes-

terday.
Prof. KERRY .-That has been made on the photograph .

Mr. I IOLCATE .---Yes .

Mr. McLURr.-Not on the•negative ; Iinade it on your copy.

Prof . KERRY .-Would you tell the results of your ooservations ?

Mr . Mci.uRE .--Tho tension members all seemed to be in pretty good shape, only
one eye-bar broken as far as I could see.

Prof . KERRY.-Was there anything in the tension members to indicate that they

fell before the de-,era: fall ?
Mr. Mc.T.urie .-No, nothing to indicate that they woultl fall ; also nothing to

indicate that they had been in any way over-strained except during the fall . The

details of all the connections, both pin and riveted, as far as I have observed, are,

oxceptions are minor points in a,fe+v cars in thepin connection, and in general the

connections are intact .
Prof. KF.RRY .--YOU have noticc+l nothh .g in those connections to indicate a fail-

ure previous to the collapse ?
Mr . MCLuRr:.-No, air. The condition of the transverse bracing, of course, is

pretty bad, pretty well smashed up, also the lateral system and the floor system,
although there are certain panels in the floor system that seem to have escaped with-

out much damage . In the main compression members is noticed the greatest damage

due to the fall . In the vertical twst9 there is evidence in almost everyénae of almost
complete, destruction of certain parts, particularly in the body of the memb~%r. In

the bottom chords there is also eviden :^e of destruction in numerous places . I guess

that about covers all of them .
Prof . KERRY.-You arrangea to submit an additional plan showing the position

of the floor beanis? We understand that the floor beRrna in every case in the anchor
arm were riveted before the accident took place ?

Mr . MoLuaE.-Yes, sir . '
Prof . KERRY .-You were to submit a plan showing the position of the floor beams

b4ore and after the accident, determining on the ground the position of the two ends
of each floor beam, or in one or two cases where the floor beam was badly bent, poa-
sibly to determine the two ends and the centre.

Mr. McLvRE.-In the case of the truss floor beam to take the ends of the top
chord on which the stringers rested 4

Prof. KERRY.-Yes. What we partiçularly wish to determine from that is to see
if we can make out how those floor beams fell . It is fair to assume, t think, that the
the qoor beam remained connected with the post until the post struck the ground .

Mr. McLuRE.-I think probably you will find most of them lying right between

theia connections now. I can find that out definibe :y

. Prof. KsRRY.-Havq you seen any members among the wreckage that you eon-

sider may have fallen previous to the general collapse?
Mr. McI.uRE .-Judging from their present condition t
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Prof . KeRaY.-Judging entirely from their present condition t
Mr . I4ScLunE.-The main posts look very much as though they might bave fallen

any time either before or during the collapse from thoir ;,.w. judging
entirely from tl:ci : couditions, I should think that any one of the vertical
posts might have fallen .

Prof . KERRY.-That is to say, they are so completely broken up?
Mr . McLURE.-That they might have fallen before the collapse, yes .
Prof. KERRY.-Might have fallen at any time end you would not have been able-
Mr . McLuRE.-To tell which fell first . Also chords 9-R and L of the anchor arm

might have fallen before the collapse .
Prof . KERaY.-Do you think it likely that if any chords of the anchor arm fell

that those chords ehow more indication of failure than any of the others ?
Mr . MoLuRE.-They are more completely demolished now than any of the other

chords . They either fell first, if any of the chords did, or else they got the worst
treatment in the fall .

Prof . KERRY .---I! rom your observation, Mr. aicLure, is it your opinion that the
failure took place in the top chord ?

Mr. MoLJRE.-No, air.
Prof . Ku.RRY.-18 it your opinion that it took place in the posts ?
Mr. MCLURE .-I have not any opinion that is not subject to change, but at the

present time it is not.
Prof . KERRe.-Is it your opinion that it took place in any of the lateral or brac-

ing systems ?
Mr. MoLvRE.-No, sir.
Prof . KeRRY.-Then it is your opinion that the failure took place in the bottom

chord ?
Mr. AfcLuRE .-Yes, sir .
Prof . KERRY .-And from the present condition of the wreckage you consider it

probable that it took place, more likely than any other hypothesis that can be advanced,
in chorde 9-L and 9-R ?

Mr. MoLURE .-Yes, sir, one or the other first, I do not know whicli .
Mr. SruART.-1ti'ould you mind asking Mr. McLure whether there was anything

which indicated that there was a failure in any part of the cantilever arm first ?
Prof . KiRRY.-Ilave you seen or heard any evidence that would indicate that the

failure occurred in any part of the cantilever ann ?
Mr. McLuRE .-I did not see if fall .
Prof . KERRY .-You have seen nothing sipce the accident ?
Mr. McLuar•. :--I have seen nothing since to indicate that there was any failure

in the cantilever arm .
Prof . KERRY .-IIave you heard any one~ whu, saw the bridge fall claim to have

seen the failure at any point in the cantilever arm ?
Mr. McLuae.-I have heard so many stories now I cannot recollect ; they are all

different. I do not think I have .
Prof. KERRY .-Will you read over this de3cription, Mr . MeL ure? (handing witness

typewritten paper) . Can you say that that description which was prepared by Mr .
Cudworth from the dictation of members oi the Commission correctly describes the
present position of chords 9-A-L and 9-A-R ?

Mr. MoLuRE.-It describes the position of 9-A-R . It seems to describe mostly
the position of the chain mark and loose rivet on 9-A-L.

Prof . KERRY.-You think it should be amplified to state the full position of
9-A-L ?

Mr. MoLURE.-Yes ; I do not think that describes the position of 9-A-L very
fully. That is a description of the mark of the chain and of the loose rivet. -

Prof . KSRRY.-Will you take that description, Mr . MeLure, and, in conjunction
with Mr . Cudworth, prepare a plan showing the piers, and showing the present poai-
tion of the members and also the chord of the ai ehor arm?
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Mr. MoLtrss : -Do you want all four ribs t
Prof, Irmnûr. I'~l,inic we might say with details where any particular distortion

exists .
Mr. McLvae .-Is this to be just a plant I cannot show it in perspective very

well .
Prof . KERRY : 7`o be accompanied with a written statement covering the points

not readily intelligible by an ordinary plan . Different members are so badly twisted
that short of a model I do not think you could prepare anything that would make it
absolutely clear.

Mr. MCLvRE.-How large a piece do you want shown? There are lots of little
pieces lying around there ?

Pro: . HERRY : Tho general instruction of the Commission is to determine the

cause of the wreck . Anything that dois not benr on that is not worth taking .

Mr. HowATE.--If, in the description, you can refer to any one of those rhoto-
graphs definitely, in oider to fix the point, it might be just as well to do it .

Mr. McLuRF .---All right .

The Commission adjourned until ten a .m . Mouday morning .

THIBTEENTH DA Y.

QUEBEC, P.Q., Septembei 23 1407 :

The Commission met at 10 o'clock .

E . A. HOARE, Chief Engineer, Quebec Bridge Company, recalled .

Air . 110taATE .--I think you were present during the giving of the evidence of Mr .

Finloch and Mr. MeLure 9

Mr. I10ARE .-Yea, sir.

Mr. II0iOATE .-They related in chronological order certain matters thst they

noticed and they detailed some defects that had been noticed in the chords . Do you

remember the earliest date at which these were brought to your attention l

Mr . atOARE .--WhiCh chord was that?

Mr. HOLOATE .-Any of the chords .

Mr. IIoARE.-The defécts on chord fl ancbor arm and the two chords on the canti-

lever arm 8 and 9 were called to my attention on the 27th August, by Mr . McLure.

Mr . HOLOATE.-Do you feel sure that none of these were brought to your attention

before that time ?
Mr. HoARE.-No, not before.
Mr. HowAT$ .-Was any intimation given you with respect to any other part of

the structure 9
Mr. HoAam-Yee, from time to tinie . They would refer to anything . Whenever I

visited the work I would always ask the question : Is everything all right on the struc-

ture9 Anything apecial to call my attention toi And in most cases the ar.awer was

`no .'
Mr. IIOwATU .--Would there be anything of that nature which was reported to

you which would not appear in the written reports written by Mr . MeLure 9

Mr . )FIoARB .-No, in fact everything of importance, in ~act every detail is men-

tioned in the daily report, in fact the daily .report was a description of the work done,
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a complete description of the work done and included important and unimportant

details.
Mr. II0IaATF.-\1'hen were daily reports made up by Mr. McLure? Take for

instance, one day's work, would that report be made out on that day or on the following
day ?

Mr. HOAaE-I could not say the exact time he made that out ; I think he made

that out every evening.
Mr. IIOI.aATE.-What (lay would you rezeive them on ?
Mr. IIo+eE .-I would not get •them myself daily in writing ; he would make my

office book up from time to time ; I would take it out occasionally and-

Mr. 11o1 .0ATE.-Where was that office book kept ?

Mr . IioAne.-In my office in Quebec ; it is an exact copy of his field book .

Mr. IIOL(;ATE .-HOw was that entered up, daily ?

Mr. IloAne .-It was not actually entered up daily, but the records are daily .

Mr. 11o1A)ATe .-There might be a period of-
Mr. Ilo+ae.-Two or three deys before my book was written up .

\Ir. lful,aATE .-Two or three jays, so that anything that Mr . McLure might have
reported in the form of diary which was written up in your office, you mighf not have
it complete report of that until several days after ?

Mr . IIoARE.-•«'ell, not in writing, but verbally . If anything happened, or any-
thing out of the conunon occurred, lie would confer with inc . that is, if I was not at

the bridge that day.
_lir. I I0t.aATE.-By telephone ?

Mr. IIo.+Rt. .-By telephone and on the work ; whenever I visited tl-e work he would

discuss everything fully .
Mr . IfOLOATE.--Would that me.an daily communications between you and Mr .

ZIcLl ire ?
Mr. I IoAeE .--Practically daily coin municatibn .
Mr. I1OU .ATe .-But not necessarily daily communication ?

Mr. IIOAeE.-No, the only days when perhaps there would be no discussion would
Le when they were ruaking crection preparations, that is nioving the travellers, the
rigging, for putting in panels ahead .

?1i r . IloiAIATe.-Had you a private telephone line ?
1(r . I1oASR.-Yes, I had a private telephone in the office and one in my house, and

I hardly mi,sed a day without calling one or other of theni tip and sometimes both
of them up b~• telephone morning and evening .

Mr. IloWATe-\ti'hen you speak of a private telephone, that is a telephone solely
for your own use ?

Mr. IIOAxe .-The telephone was in the office at the bridge .
Mr. IIOwATF.-In the Quebec Bridge Company's oft'ICe 4
Mr. IioASE.-No, in the Phoenix Bridge Company's office, but the Queoec Bridge

Company's office at the bridge was adjoining it .
Mr. Hou:ATt: .-Thero was just one telephone, then, at the bridge?
Mr . HOARE.-Just the one telephone, yes.
Mr . IIO[,aATE .---Then, if anything had been observed by Mr . McLure on Auguat,

20th, you might not have known of that for some days later ,̂
Mr . HoAxE .---He would not have waited so long as that ; snything that occurred

on th? 20th he would have notified me .
Mr, HOLOATE: -As a matter of fact, can you say when his observations of the

20th of August became known to you ?
Mr . HoAxE.-I have nothing on the 20th of August, I have itothing of importance

noted in my book.
Mr. Hot.aATE.-In whose handwriting is that diary?
Mr. HoASx.-Mr. MeLure'a. '
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M:. Houu►vg: Mr. McLure'a awn handwriting4

Mr. HoASà .-Yee .
Mr. HouiATU.-And that was written up in your offi ce in Quebecl

Mr . HdARS.-No, in his own, at the work .

Mr. HowATa .--And trunsferred to your offi ou9

Mr . HoARa.-No, given to me when I went out.

Mr. HowATe.-And the only times you saw the diary were when you visited the

work Y
Mr. Hoesg.-No, I always kept the diary in o ffi ce for reference ; J kept this diary

in the Quebec office for reference from time to time as to what occurred on the work,

and had it made up ; I useki to take it to the work now and then when I rvvmt there .

Mr . Ho►.uATE .-Well, then in order to keep your office diary record in agreument

with Mr . 'M cLure's diary which he kept on the work, when you visited the bridge you

took your office copy to the bridge and compared it with Mr, MoL ,tre's field copy and

entered up any omissions from your office copy from Mr. McLure's field copy .

Mir. HoARE.-No, I did not compare my copy with his ; he would write this up fox

me from his.
M r . HOwATE .-3ir. McLure would fill it in, then i

Mr . HoeRE .-He would fill th E sc in from his field , opy .

Mr. Hot.aATE -8o then your office diary was rnado up f rom time to time and

back dotes filled in on the occasion of your various visits to the bridge ?

Mr . HoARE.-Yes .
Mr . HowATE.-You have filed something showing your visit.s to the bridget

Mr . HoARE.-I have put in something, yes .

Mr . Ho► .oATe.-Were you there on August 20th, Mr. Hoare Y

Atr, IIoARE .-I am not quite po=itive ; I could not say right off whether I rwas there
_ . _

or not .
Mr. IIOLOATE .--«'hat have we here to show ?

Mr . IIo .k RE .-I do not think there is anything to show .

Mr . HOUJATE.-By reference to a private diary coul i you tell its what your move

ments were in regard to visiting fb e bridge t

Mr. IIOARE.-Well, I m 1 gLt ; I an. not quite sure about that ; ? do not actually

know every day I visited the bridge ; sometimes I used to go on consecutive days and

I did not enter it up ; in fact, sometimes I did and sometimes I did not.

Mr. IIoioATE.-What We W ould like to know would be your movements in regard

to the bridge work from the 20th of August forward to the 29th i

.ltr . IIoARt:.-I atn positive about the 28th, that I was there on the 28th1 I can
speak from memory that I was there on the 28th, all day long .

Mr. Ilot,o ATE .-I have no doubt that you could, from consu .ting your own private

diary, say just what your movernents were in that p<.:riod ?

Mr. HoARE.-Possibly I could . The only (lay I am positive about now is the 28th.

I was there all day on the 23th .

Mr. IIO WA•rE .-Will you give us a memorandum covering that information4

Air . HOARE.-Yes .

Mr . HOwATE .-Then, what was the first report of Mr. MeLure's that drew your

special attention in that period to the work ?

Mr . HoARa.-On the 2 i th he showed me a sketch ,

M r. I10 LaATE.-In Mr. McLure's absence from the work whose duty was it to

write up that diary and keep the field notes ?

Mr. HoA m .-He attended to it always.

Ms . HOLGATE .-BUt in his absesce4 We have a statement from Mu that he was

in the hospital ?
Mr . HoARE .-Well, it was not written up, he wroie it up when he came out.

Mr. Hota ' .TE.-Who, then, kept the notes from which he would w rite up that

diary t
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Mr . Hoane.-;ldr. Kinloch would keep the account of the daily work.

Mr. Hocoare.-Mr. Kinloch kept the notes ?
M.r . Hoeas .-He was supposed to keep track of everything du ring M r . XcLure's

absence in the hospita', and when Mr . S[cLvre was sick, I called up :1(r. Kinloch, and

several times during the day when I was not at the bridge myeelf. to know if every-

thing was going on smoothly, and if !-,e required any aleistano!, and his ;eply was
that there was nothing of special importance taking place, that they were principally

engaged in th.t moving of travellers and rigging for the next panel .

Mr. Ho(.(IATF. .-Were you at the bridge during Mr. McLure'a absence in the

hospital l
Mr. HoeaE .-Yes, sir ; and I took every pains to ascertain from Mr . Kinloch il

he required any assistance and if he would be overworked during Mr . IlfeLure's aick-

ness, an,i l.g--in fact he laughed at me for asking the questions .
Ii- . Iiom.+TE.-:dow, Mr . Hoare, would you please go on with what took place

from the 27th of August forward ?
Mr. IIoARE .-3dr. McLure reported that the four ribs of chord 9-A,-L showed

deflections towards the axis of the bridge, and showed me a pancil sketch of it . He
told me that that was reported to him, that it was discovered by Mr . Kinloch, and that
as those bends had not been discovered befo-e, he had reported the matter that day to
Mr. Coop~r, and that 31r. Birka had reported in the same manner to Phreuixville . He
also stated that he thought it would be advisable to go to Ilew York and describe it,
as it took so long to communicate by telegram on accoun` of delays in getting

messages through ; there was a atriÂe at the time. He also .tated that Mr. Yenser

would not move out the traveller . My anawer was that that was all right, and that
he had better go to New York and Pho'nizville . But before going, I wished him to
check up everything-that is to take levels at the main pier, to examine the posts,
and see that everything was in perfect line, and be perfectly sure that he had full
information on the general condition of the bridge before leaving . In the morning

of the 28th, I went out to the bridge and met Mr . McLure and Mr . Kinloch and Sfr.

Birka-they were together at the office .

Mr. HoIASTE.-W88 Mr. Yenser present l

Mr. Ilo .%ee .--\ôt just at that moment ; he showed up a few miaut.Es later. I

asked them if they had examined everything as requc_z.ted the night before . He aaid

everything had be?n examined, and everything was in perfect condition .

Mr . HOLGATE .-What did you understand he meant by that t

Mr. Ho+a>; He mew,t that everything was in normal condition, referring to the
levels of the bridge and the alignment of posts . .':verything was working right with

the exception of that chord and the two chords mentior.ed on the cantilever arm.

Mr. 11oWdTe .--That is the two chords mec?tioned to you at that time, or somo

time previousls l
Mr. Ho+aE.-No, at that time.

Prof . GAt.»te+ttti .-Nnich chorda i
Mr . Ho+ax.-Two chords on the cantileier arm on the Quebec aide .

3ir . Hoi.oATt: .-But I sappocee yoùr diary contPined references to these under a

previous date P
Mr. Hoaxc.-They are all mentioned here, 8 and 9 chords, the diary refers co

them. I asked the question if any rivets or latticing had been broken on chor' 9-A-L,

and they stated that there was' no visible damage, but that the la tticing appeared to

be, I think they said, slightly strained.

Mr. Jlot.aAre.--Do you remember who made that remask t

Mr. HoARz .-It was Mr. Kinloch, I think, made that remark. He said they

sounded rather peculiar .
Mr. How+TE.-Çan you recollect any statements made by 3(r. Yenser or Mr .

1;irks in regard to not only that matter but anything else that took place at that time t

Mr. Ho .+RE .-Yes; when Mr. Yenacr appeared on the scene ; before he appeared
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7 was told that the traveller had been moved that morning. I asked him why he

moved it. He said he had so many men oui, that be tbansht there was no danser in

moving the travell o r .
Prof . GaLHa..+trx .-About what o'clock was this conversation 4

Mr. HoAxF.--I think that was about half-past ten in the morning .

Mr. IloweTS.-Waa the impression made on your mind at the time, 3[r. Hoare,

by Mr . Yenaer'e remark, that he was free from any feeling of dan,ger f

Mr. HoAaa.-Yea ; he aeemed to be quite at ease over it, in the way be spoke to

me, judging from his manner. And then I asked Mr . Birks, I think it was, a ques-

tion if he had figured the effect of moving that smawll traveller on the 9-A-L chords .

He stated it was app'.roziautely about 50 pounds to the square inch.

Mr . STUABf .-Did he state that he had figured it t]tr. Hoare'e anewer does not

indicate whether he had figured it . I want to know if he really said he had, figured it9

Mr. Hoaas.--Yes, he said he had figured it ; appro!.imately, it was 50 pounds t o

the square inch . I replied that tha : was a bagatelle, compared wi th the stress already

on the chord .
Mr. Hot.o+Te .-Did you understand that his 50 pounds to the square inch was

simply the additional compression strain brought on the member 1

K-. HoAae .-Brougbt on that chord by the moving of the traveller forward . That

is what he stated to me.
Prof . GALea.+nx .-As a whole i

Mr. Hosats.-As a whole
. with 31r. Birks ~ritb.

Mr. Iioivvre.-Was any .other question discussed by you w

regard to the question of Etrain i

Mr. Hoase .-\o, I do not tLiti> so.

Mr . HoWaTe .-You do not remember that any direct reference was made to the

condition brought about by any change in shape of the membcr l

Mr. Ilosas- '.\'o. After that discussion about the traveller having been moved, I

told Mr . McLure to hurry off and catch the nôon train and go to New York and see

Mr. Cooper and lay the facts before bim and have a full discussion and come to some

dcri_ion about it, and then to go to Pho>nixvil
.le and repeat the same explanations

there so that there would be no mieunderster
:ding which might arise by telephoning

or telegraphing from the office.

31r. IIotrc+Te. Previous to that moment had you made a personal examination

of the parts you were discu€Sing t

Mr . Ho+,te .-`No, I only looked dowr., I merely went out on the deck and partly

out on one of the floor beams so I might be positive where the distortiona occurred
. I

went out there and I did not notice anything from the place ! was s•9nding
.

Mr. II0II3\TF.
.-YoU could not discern the bends that these gentlemen were speak-

ing about from the deck 9

Mr. HosaE.-.4ot from where I was on the deck.

Mr . Hor.aate.-Then I understand that you did not go down on the chorci sour-

self I
]Ir. HoAse.-No, I did not go down, I was perfectly satisfied.

Mr. Hot.caTa.-To verify their reports l

Mr. Hoats.---I was perfettly satisfied with their reports, because they had made

careful mesaureanents of the same .

Prof. GkLmkffa .-Do you know anything about the total stress on that chord

that morningt You have given me increase of etre w .

Mr. HoA=_I think th ere was about-I had some conversation about that with

Mr . Biriu later in the day, and to the best of my recollection, he told me there was

about three4u arters of the maximum on it.

Prot. Qum,nrrs.--How much did you understand that to be ?

lâr. HoAas.-I think I have a note of that somewhere. The maximum was aup-

poeed to be over 15 000,tk't3.
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Prof . Wr.t a .+rrr. .--I mi int unit streaa, or put it the other way.
Mr. ilo.%RE.-I think there was about from 11,000,000 to 12,000,000 pounds on

i~ that day.
1I r. I[ouzATe.-Total load 1
Mr. IIoARE.-Total load on it that day, speaking approximately .
?dr. IIou:Are .-At any rate you cannot say positively now?
Mr. I I11 .+RE .-Cannot say positively.
Mr. I IoLaATS .-And you do not know this definitely 1
Mr. lioARE.--No .
Air. IIowATE.-And the information of that nature that you would have received

would have been received fr„m r+hom, Mr. ][cLure or Mr . Birks t
Mr. IIoARE .--Mt. .itcI,..re was away, he had gone to New York . I was ascertain-

ing these figures from Mr. Birks as he was keeping track of the effects of the erection
on the members from time to time.

!Air . Ilot.,:ATE: -You gave us wâat ~ou understood to be Mr . Yenser's appreciation
of the conditions, Mr . IIoare? ~

Mr. I Io .► RE .-•Yes .
?rir. IloLCiATE .-Did Mr. Birks pronounce upon the matter t
Mr. IIoARE .-Y es . My general conversation with him about that chord led me to

conclude that he did not consider it a dangerous matter at all . He considered that it
would b e neces3ary to take some steps to repair it, but I did not conclude from the
conversation I had with l .im that he considered it a dangerous affair .

Mr. IIou1ATE .-But he approved of Mr . McLure going to interview Mr . Cooper?
Mr . IIoARe .-Well, I did not consult him at all about that .
Mr. Horr.ATE .-He knew he was going 1
Mr. IIoARE .-He knew he was going ; at least he did not know uutü I told him he

had gone

. Mr. DA 11 rso .N .-I would like to suggest why should these engineers have con-

sidered repair necessary if it was not in a serious and dangerous condition t

Mr. hnwATE.-I think the facts are clearly stated . Mr. Davidson, there is a
condition des^ribed.

Mr . +_►AVtosoN .-Probably that is a conclusion more or less justified by the evidence
so I do not insist on that .

Mr. IIO[.OATE.-Wa.3 any scheme of repair suggested to . you, Mr. IIoare, with
regard to that member or any other member ?

Mr. IIvARE .-Yee, on one of the chords of the cantilever arm, correspondence took
place bet .: ~,•i Mr . Birks and the Ph(Pnix Bridge Company and Nfr . MeLure and Air .
Cooper in nierenae to repairs t,-,) one of the chords on the cantilever arm . I have the
corresp.;ndence about it at the office : `Splice between chords 7 and 8 on the west
truss of south contilever arm. The west centre rib was three-quarters of an inch out
of line . '

N1 r. IiowATe .--To achat are you referring there, to a lettert
11r. IIoARE .-No, to t'ae daily rec^ord.
Mr. IIOLOATE.-011 wüat page is that?
Mr . I1OARB.-Page 190 .
]ir .. IIowATE.-Would thât be what you would call a mater of repair i
Mr. IIoARE.-Yes, that was a qu.~-tion of repair . That is, they were suggesting

certain repairs at Phaenixville and to Mr . Cooper .
Mr, . IIot.üATes .-Repair wou'd indicate that damage had been done. In this case

had damage been done ?
Mr. ROARE .-No, we did not consider that any permanent damage had been done,

einqply a bend, and they were discussing the question of how to âtraighten that chord
rib and hoh, it in line, hold it in position. Mr. Kinloch suggested a diaphragm_being
put in there.
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;1ir. How=s.-WÔat was the date of that entry in your diary t
l[r . IloAas.--Auguat 12 .
Mr. ïior.oals.--dugust 191 Did you inspect t h is point yoayrself 1
Mr. IL -. No, I did not inspect the point, but it was men tioned to me at the

time,, and we discussed it, and Mr. Kinloch and Mr. McLure together were spealtitsg
of a diaphragm, and asked me what I thought of it, and I said I thought it was a very

good way of straightening up the chord and holding it.

Mr . Hor.oAn.-Then what was done in connection with it t
Mr . Hosax.--Well, there was nothing done, it was in abeyancp ; it was left to Mr .

Cooper and Pbotnizvil'le to come to some agreement on that detail, but they had not

arrived at any decision . Mr. Cooper differcd somewhat from the methnds, propooed,

and it was still under discussion when the bridge collapsttd :

Mr. Honoett .-I)id you understand that this defect that had been discovered was

one relating to the erection of the bridge, or did it affect the character of the etruo-

ture? '
Mr. HoARE.-Afiich one do you refer to t

Mr. Hoi.oATE .-The one you are now referring to betweeai 7 and S .

Mr. IIo,► RE .-Wonld you repeat the question ?
Question read to witness as follows : `I)id you understand that this defect had

be--n discovered was one relating to the erection of the bridge, or did it affect the

character of the structure l
Mr. HOLOATE.-111 other words, was it a local or a general defect?

Mr. HOARE.-I understood it to be a local defect .

Mr. HoLOATE.-IiRVing an effect on the geveral structure ?

Mr . IioARf.-It looked as if the chord was straightened out it would be satisfac-

tory.
Mr. IIoIAATE.-Wes that .he only instance of the kind ?

Mr. IIoARE I think, as far as I can rememberat the time, it is the only one of

any consequence .
Mr. IIoWATE.-Did you pereonally investigate any other queations Y

Mr. IIoARE.-Yes. There was a detail in c?n!tection with the top main post, one

of the details there .
Mr . llo1,0ATe,-«'hich main post do you mesn, the centre post?

Mr . IIoARe .-Tho main centre post, yes .

Mr. IIoLUATE.-The right or left ?
Mr. Ho.+RE.-I do not remember now ; I will have to refer to a I>nok to find out

vhich it was, but I remember looking over those . There was a di~h in the top section .

I do not remember the match mark of section, but there was a dish where the

top section bore on certain brackets which was not pmcisely true . They called my

a' l ^ntiott to it, and also reported it in the usual way to I'hcenixville and Mr . Cooper,

but it turned out to be of no consequence, and the corresponding post in the shop was
examined to see if that little hollow existed in that post, but they found out it was all

right .
Mr. Ho1 .aATe.-Did you correspond personally with Mr . Cooper is regard to sny

of these matters that were discovered on the bridge ?

Mr . HoARE.-Very eeldom. I corresponded in orme instances, but I left that to

Mr. MeLure entirely.
Mr . HotaArs.-I mean in regard to any of these instances we are now discuesing?

Mr . HtlARS.-No, none of these . The only communicâtion I had +witl. Mr. Cooper

was by telegram on August 28 , reading ;` Heve sel}t MeLure to see you c arly to-morrow

morning to e.xplain letter mailed yesterday about anchor arm chord. '

Mr. Hot.osrtt.--Is that a letter of youre 4

Mr. Iloi►e:.-No, it is Mr . MeLure's is referred to, it is his report . I sent a

similar mea4rde to the Phmix Bridge Company aeading : 'McLure will aall to-saorrat►
morning to explain 13irks' letter r e anchor arm chord . W i{l see Cooper $rst.'
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Mr. HoLaxrE.-Just resume, then, where you left off, at the point when you were
talking to Mr . Yenser and Mr . Birks .

Mr . HoARE.--I did not see Mr . Yenser aftec he said he was satitfied, felt quite
comfortable about having moved out the traveller . I do not think I had any further
communication with him that day.

. Mr . DAVIhSON.-I would like to know if Mr . Yenser a-.tually said that or whether
Mr. Hoare simply thought he f o that impression . There is quite a difference to my
mind whethe. Mr. Yenser said it or whether Mr. Hoaro received that impression .

Mr . HOARE .-Yea, he told me most distinctly.
Mr . HOLOATE.-Can you repeat, as nearly as possible, Mr . Yenser's own words?
Mr. HoARE.-My words to him were : '$o you have decided to move the traveller

out ?' And he said, 'Yes, I have .' He said •` I had a dreara,' in a kind of joking way,
`I have had a dream, I think it was foolishness not to move the traveller .' He said,
` I have so many men out on the work that I wanted to employ them : That is about
all he said . As far as I remember that is eubs+antially the conversation we had .

Mr. I)AVlusov .-Who was present at that conversation ?
Mr. HOARE .-I do not know that anybody was close by . We were standing at the

door outside of the office, standing outside the office in front of the door . I do not
know that anybody was there at the time.

Mr. HOLOATE.-~ think you did state what Vme that was ?
Mr. HOARE.-About 10.30.
Mr. IIOLOATIi .-In the mornir:g 1
Mr. HOARE.-In the morn ing .

Mr. HOLOATE.-Of the 28th?
Mr. HOARE.--Yea.

Mr. HOLOATE.-What followed ?
Mr. HoARr.---After Mr. MaLure left ?
Mr. HOLOATE .-At what time did he leave ?
Mr. HOARE.-He took the noon train on the Grand firunk ; he took the trr : ihnt

leaves LAvia about one o'clock from Chaudière Curve . Then I remained at th, ;,ridge
during the rest of that day, at least until about five o'clock, and I had some further
conversation with Mr. Birks .

Mr. HOLOATE.-What was that ?
Mr. HoARE .-The first thing I asked him to do in the evening was to go and make

another examination of chord 9-A-L and see whether the defleetions showed up at the
south splice and extended into the batten plates, as the sketch I had from Mr . McLure
just showed the deflections commencing at the batten plates . It was a matter more
for my-personal information .

Mr. HoLaA,E.-What did he say ?
Mr. HoAR9 .-He said, yes, that it showed slight distortions at the splice between

8 and 9 .
Mr. HoLOATr.-W-I understand this is the report of his examination?
Mr. HoAnI,, .--Just verbal.
Mr. Hor.aAT$.--WThat would be at what time ?
Mr . HOARE.-It would be in the afterr .oon . I do not know the exact hour. It

was during the aiternoon.
Mr. HoLaATE .-This report of Mr. Birks is made after he had made a second ex-

amination at your request ?
Mr. HoARE .-Yea.
Prof. (IAI.nRArra .-Did lie see anything ?
Mr . HoAaX.-I said, `Are you sure that the lattice does not show any signs of

buckling?' He said, `No, not the sligntest' I made the remark that it was rather
strange it should be so.

Prof. Qr.LaRArrx.-Did Mr. Birks say anything about the appearance of those
ribs near the foot of T-5-Z? That is the division between panels 9 and 10 1

Mr. HoARE.-No; he did not m.ake any special remark about it .
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Mr. Hot,aATx .--Mr. Birks, I understand, reported that there was nothing visible
that was wroag in the latticing ?

Mr . HuAn.-He said nothing.
Mr . HAL(iAT6 .-And you said you were surprised at that?
Mr . HoA&s.-I was surprised, yes.
Mr. HôtaAm-Had you expected it ?
Mr. Hom.-Well, from the sketch, from the distortions shown on the sketch I

thought there might probably be something visible . I thought it was possible there
might be something show there .

Mr . HotaATx .-After Mr. Birks reported this to you, Mr. Hoare, what followed?
Mr. HoAas: --Then I sent for Mr. Kinloch, and asked him to go to the'storage

yard and see Mr. Clark and get him to refresh hiè anemory abcut some rspajrs that
were made to that chord in the storage yards during the summer of 1905, in July, I
think it was, 1206, as I knew that that chord had met with an ac-sident in ' .he storage
yard, and I bad not any reference to it at the time, and I asked him to see Mr. Clark
and get me a description of what took place at the time, just for present discussion .
He went to the storage yard and saw Mr. Clark again about it, and we baa a general
review as it were of the repaire that were made. It was so long ago I had forgotten
what had happened to that chord . I knew it had Talion from the grips ; there was a
splice plate broken and a pair of angles, speaking now from memo .; ; they were all

repaired at the time from a sketch, made at Phcan:acville, which was submitted to Mr.
Cooper for approval at my request, b©fore" it was sent here to be used . I simply
wanted •Eo refresh my memory ut the time about those repairs .

Mr. HoLOATS.-Affer doing that what fol :owed ?
Mr. HoAxa.-We had some conversation about the repaira being coneidered satis-

factory .
Mr . Hoi,oATS .-What time of the day would that bring it up to?
Mr. HoAaa.-Ob, possibly four o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr . HowATF.----And what '•aappened after that?
Mr. HoAisx.-•I think I wetiit to Quebec.
Mr. Ho : .aATR .-Did you leave any parti.rular instructions with Mr . Kinloch before

leaving ?
Mr . HoAnF .--No, 7 do not think T did .
Mr. HoiaATa . -Did you have any conlmunication with Mr . Kinloch over the

telephone after you went to Quebee that ni,qht ?

Mr. HoASa.-I am not positive aWut that
Mr. Har.oArs .-Or with arybody at the briige ?
Mr: Hoaas .-Yes, Mr. I3ir•ka called me up on the'phone
Mr. HOLqATE .-With reference to what ?

Mr. HoAaR.-With referenc* to that chord U-A-T..
Mr . HowArrC.-What did he say ?
Mr. HoAaa.-He merely eczphasited what ho had already said that the chord was

bent from the splice. I up1ooe he had been p!otting it, making a sketch, and that
he called me up again to state he was positive "he bands occurred in the sp :ice, rnd
that he had thought the bends, se*_ne of them--I think he used thé word `some of
them,' or to a certain extent, they were there bel''ore the chord was put in the-bridge .

He made some remark of that ki.vd, 3. could not repeat the exact words. I said :

We will just have to await the result of Mr . McLure's trip, and we will possibly get

the answer to-morrow-some words of that kind ; ~Iiat is all the conversation that took

place.
Mr . HotaATa.---Have you anything definite to show that Mr. Birks made such a

sketchas that?
Mr. Hom.-No. -
,M.. HowATg.-He stated over the telephone that he had made such a skehtlsl

Mr. Hoaxs.--I understood so-that be had made a sketch or notes of the di$e .rent
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deflections from the splice. I asked him to make a more prociae examination after
Mr. MeLure went away .

Mr . HoLOArE.-Did :5ir . Birks in that telephone conversation indicate anything
of his apprehension of tie nature of this trouble ?

Mr. IIOARE .-No, he merely stat°d that he thought tl~at some of thes} bends
_occurred_beforF the- chorid_was_placed__in the bridge. __

Mr. HOLOATE.-Did he indicate anything in regard to the possible effect it might
have on the bridge ?

Mr. Ho,1RE.-Not at a 'l ; nover referred to it.
Mr . HoLO .+TE .--Neither one way nor the other ?
Mr . Ho!.RB.--Ncither one way nor the other. At the time I mas on the bridge

he did make an allusion to the fact that he did not consider it serious ; it wag not a
serious affair-I think those are the words he used-I do not think it a serioua affair .

Mr. HOLOATE.-YOU think he did express himself ?
Mr. HoARE.-While I was on the work after Mr. McLure left.
1lfr. IlotoATE.-But at a later period that day he did not ?
Mr. HOAkE .-NO, I do not remember him refprring to it at all .

Mr. IIOLaATE .--W88 there anything further happened on the night of the 28th?

Mr . HOARE.-NO.

Mr. HoLaATE.-What were your movements on the following morning ?
Mr. HoARE .-Next morning I was preparing some information-some data for

the annual meeting of the directors.
Mr . HoLOATE.-Did you visit the bridge?
Mr . IIOARE .-NO, I did not .
Mr . I;oLOATE .-Did you make further inquiry over the telephone ?
Mr . HoARE .-No, I was simply expecting to hear from Phoenixville or New York.
Mr . HoLOATE .-Did the bridge call you up ?
Mr. HoARE.-They did not .
Mr. IIOLaATE .-In connection with the work itself, what did you do that day?
Mr: IIoAaE .-I did nothing at all except office w, ~rk-nothing in connection with

the outside work.
Mr. HOLOATE : You received no communication from Mr . McLure ?
Mr. HoARE.-No. The only communication I received that day was a telegram

from Mr. Deans at Phaenixville, but that did not refer to that chord at all . It
referred to the splice 7 and 8 on the west cantilever arm . I misunderstood that
message ; I thought it referred to chord 9-A-L, but aftes explanation I found it
referre

d r
. to the cantilever aYrn-to the original splice that was under discussion .

M HoLaATE.-What . was the - telegram, . Mr. Hoare? -
Mr. HoARE (reading) .-` Phaenixville, Pa ., August 29, 1907-E . A. Hoare, chief

er.gineer, Q. B. Company, Quebec, Que . : MeLure has not report,~d here ; the chords
are iI: exact condition they left Phcenixville in and now have mreh less than maximum
load . (Sgd.) 'John Sterling Deans .' I thought it referred to chord A-9-L, and i felt
quite cor,fortabie that day about it . I knew it could not be long before the matter
would be t,qken up.

Mr. HOWATa .---You might file that bunch of correspondence, Mr. Hoare .
Mr. HoARE~ Thero are a lot of things here that are just private notes .
Mr. HeI.aATE .--That telegram, to begin with.
Mr. HoARE.-I will put all these telegrams in . Here is a sketch that Mr . MeLure

rave me ; is that any goou? :l`his-is the one first shown me when the chord was first
discovered ?

Prof. QALBRArTIi .---What made yc.u come to the conclusion- that this telegram did
not in^lude chord A-9=L as well as the others ?

Mr . HoLOATE .-I thought that referred to chord 9-A-L .
Prof. (iALBRAITH .-I understood you to say that afterwards-
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Mr. HoeRa .-Mr. Deans explained to me afterwards that it did not refer to that
chord at all .

Prof . QALBRAITH .--That is what I am asking you . It was from conversation with
Mr. Deans ?

Mr. HoaRE.---Yee, sir . That is the only communication I had that day with New
York or Phoenixville ; in other words, I was awaiting the result of their conference
before doing that .

(Telegrams put in and marked Exhibit No. 51 . )
Mr. HoLaATE.-Thcn, you had no communication with the work on the 29th of

August ?
Mr. HoARE.-Not thët I can recollect.
Mr. HOLOATE .-Up to what time ?
Mr. 110ARE.-Until the time of the accident.
Prof . KERRY .---There are two or three points I do not follow very clearly, Mr .

Hoare. Your copy of Mr. MeLure's diary was written up each time you went to the
bridge ?

Mr . 110ARE.-(ienerally in that way and sometimes I would send it out by any-
body going that way ; that is, whenever there was an opportunity to get my book to
Mr. McLure I availed myself of it .

Prof . KERRY.-Was it. systematically read?
Mr . HOARE .-Yes .

Prof. KEàaY .-Every time you received it back you read the entries?
Mr. HOARE.-I used to read it over-yes .
Prof. KEARY.-So that between the time that the book was posted the importanc.-

or otherwise of any event was left entirely to Mr . MeLure's judgment ?

Mr. HOARE.-No, I did not depend upon the book for practical purposes . The
book was merely to keep a record of everything because I could not remember what
took place from time to time ; it was more for a book of reference than anything
else . I did not depend on the book for my daily knowledge or information for what
was going on at the bridge. I used to get that personally by going there, or if I could
not go there at any special time, I was always in telephonic communication .

Prof. KERRY .-But that telephonic communication would be a statement only of
the matters that Mr. McLure cousidered to be important ?

Mr . 110ARE .-He would repeat everything that was going on, either he or Mr .

Kinloch. I would call them up at night and they would repeat the whole process
during the day, whether they were moving the traveller, rigging the traveller, or what
member had been placed, whether this member fitted, or whether they had to chip the

plate--alt the details ; tb-y explnintd fully over-the'phoae whenever .I-callad .ih,em up.

Prof. gERRY.--In other words they gave you every day over the 'phone the some
information in detail that was covered in the diary ?

Mr. HoARE.-Substantially so-not word for word, but 'generally speaking. For

instance, there were days when I wrild call up and ask the question : What is going
on to-day? They would say t Moving traveller, rigging traveller and so forth, and

that would end it. I would say : What is going to happen, and they would say : Con-
tinue the same kind of work Then, I did not trouble my head to ask any further
questions . It was only when they were doing any speeial work that I would ask any

questions.
Prof . KsReY.-Mr. Mc:Lure was abeent from the work from the 17th to the 88rd .

At what date subsequent to the 23rd was your dia.ry written up ?

Mr. HoARS.-I could not tell you; I do not remember.
Prof . KjaRY .-So that there may have been a gap of as much as ton days t

Mr. Hosas .-There would not have been a gap of ten days without any having
dge.personal knowledge of the work that was üg on at the bri

Prof. KERRY.-But without any official record?
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Mr. HoaRE .-I do not think it is likely that there was that length of time, but
even if there was, as I said before, I did not depend upon this book for my personal
knowledge . It was simply as a book of reference.

Prof . KERRY :-Then, were you in communication with the bridge on the Monday
of the week of th,) failure g

Prof. G ALRRAITH.-The 28th Y
Mr . HoARE .-I am not positive. I cannot state now positively whether I was o r

not .
Prof. KERRY .-Can you let us know that latér 4
Mr. HoARE.-I think I can .
Prof . KERRY.-Then, on the Tuesday, when did the report of the deflection of the

chord reach you ?
Mr. HoARE.--Tuesday evening.
Prof . KEuRY.--At what time $
Mr . IioAnE.-It was after dinner. I do not remember the exact hour .
Prof . KERRY.-Then, practically twelve hours elapsed between the time that the

deflection was discovered and the time that the report reached you ?
Mr . IIoARE.-I underatand they discovered it that same day . There would not be

that length of time .
Prof. KERRY .-We have evidence to the effect that it was discovered at nine

o'clock in the morning?'
Mr. HoARE.-I suppose about ten hours.
Prof. KERRY.-What was the reason for_that delay ?
Mr. HoARx .-I could not speak positively about that beyond the fact that Mr .

McLure had to mak3 his measurements . After Mr. Kinloch discovered the bend he
called Mr. MeLure's attention to it and they had to make measurements, then make
their sketches and then they had to get their reports out. They had to occupy all the
time before he could réach me. That should take up all the time. That would be
the cause of the delay . lt takes cohsiderable time crawling along that chord and
making precise measurements.

Prof . KrRRy.-It was perfectly possible, for example, Mr . Hoare, to call you up
at nine o'clock that morning and let you know there was trouble 4

Mr. HoARE.-Yes .
Prof. KESaY.-And that was not done Y
Mr. HoAx$.-That was not done-no. -
Prof. KExRY.-And no effort was made to call you till after dinner in the evening

to advise you of it 9
.-- . Mr. -HoAue.--Yee, .3Sr.- McLure_called-me. up_ard.said that he :was-comingin to

see me to show me a sketch . I do not ses that calling me up earlier in the day would
have done any good, because after discovering the deflection necessarily they had to
get the information to make a sketch to show all the points of deflection so as to be
able to send it over by mail that day to New York and Pho3nixville . That was a more
important proceeding than coming into town to see me, because I could not have said
anything-could not have done anything without having particulars of the trouble .-
That was the first thing to do and they pretty well consumed the whole time before
they could have reached me in getting that information in good shape .

Prof . KERRY.-Do I understand, Mr. Hoare, that if that information that Mr.
Kinloch gave Mr. MeLure had reached you at nine o'clock in the morning you would
not immediately have stopped everything and gone out on the bridge to inspect that
yourself 4

Mr. Hoea.s.-No, I should have required more information before I should have
takect any action on it. That is the information I gave them in the evening .

Prof. BssRY.-I mean personal inspection, which does not depend on the action
of your subordinates9
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Mr . HosRE.-If it had been reported to me possibly I migi.t have gone out ; that
is if they had reported to me that anything serious had presented itself I should J1ave
gone out thére, but I could not have done anything without getting more particulars
and that is what they were getting during the day . I would want to havo something
definite to work on, because little bendings of the chords of minor importance would
occur occasionally from time to time and be examined by the inspectors before they
went in the structure.

Prof . KERRY .-Both Mr . Kinloch and Mr. MoLure testified that-they were seriously
disturbed by this occurrence and we understand you that they took the full respon-
sibility of not reporting that matter for the course of an entire day 4

Mr. Hoeua.-Yes, they did, and I imagine they considered that it was not necea-
sary to report it, as I said before, until they got e4mpléte data to lay before me as
well as Mr. Cooper .

Prof . KERRY.---Where were you that day, Mr. Hoare ?
~n the morning I was in Quebec. I-do not remember the exactMr. HOAAE.-T

time, but I was in the office preparing some data for the annual meeting.

Prof. KEaRY .--That is on the morning of the 27th ?
Mr. HOARE: Yee, I was there .
Prof. KERRY.-Till what time Y
Mr. IIoARE.-I could not say exactly till what time, but I was within reach

anyway.
Prof. KERRY.-And subsequently 9
Mr. HOARE-I think I was in the office all day. Yes, I tmnk I was in Quebec

all day.
Prof. KERRY .-Can you file a definite statement with us, Mr . Hoare, covering

thatY
Mr. HoeRE .-Yea.
Prof. KERRY.----Mr . McLure reported to you, Mr. Hoare, that the traveller would

not be moved or. the evening of the* 27th 4
Mr. HoARE --No, he stated that Mr . Yenaer said he would not move the traveller.

Prof . KERRY .=-On the morning of the 28th you went out and found that the

traveller had been moved ?
Mr. HoiRE.-Yes.
Prof. KERRY.-Did you express any opinion either in the way of approval or

otherwise of the movement of that traveller li
Mr. HoeRE.-Yes, after putting the question to Mr . Birks, if he knew or if be had

considered the effect on chord 9-A .L, and when he stated that it was only 60 lbs.

additional- stress, I think I said : That does not amount to much anyway . That was

all the remark I made .
Prof . KERaY .-You did not take any responsibility or give any definite instructions

either to one effect or to the contrary concerning the movement of the traveller9
Mr. HoesE.-No .
Prof. KERRY.-Did you ask Mr. Birk+s if he included in his calculations the

weight of the new panel that was to be erected ?

Mr. HosRa.-No, I merely mentioned the traveller.

Prof . KiRRY .-So that, it was assumed by Mr. Birks, or did you consider that it

was assuméd by Mr . Birks that no iron was to be ereeted 4

Mr. HoeRa.-Yes, I was under the impression that that was all they were going
to do. They were working on the big traveller taking metal off. I was under the

impression they were going to continue that work and just work on the sma ll traveller

getting it ready for the next panel.
Mr. HOLOATS.-WaB that merely an impression or was it a definite understand-

ing t
Mr . HoARE.-That was my belief from general ccnvereation. -
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Prof . KERRY.-IIow :arge a piece of work is the getting ready of the little
traveller? After the traveller is moved forward in position what further detail is
there before the erection of the new panel would commence ?

Mr . HoARE .-It is practically ready then ; generally speaking, it is practically
ready .

Prof. KERRY.--SO that you reasoned that Mr. Yenser, who you kriew had been
un asy, would move that traveller forward for no direct purpose and then go back
and proceed to take dawn the big traveller ?

Mr . HonRE .-Wili you kindly repeat that question ?
Prof. KERRY .-YOU reasoned that Mr. Yenser, who you knew was uneasy,-
Mr . HoARE.-I did not know ; I was not under that impression at all. When I

saw him in the morning he had a di fferent opinion altogether. I thought he was not
unaasy at all. Iie eee:ied to act just the reverse way . He spoke to me most con-
fidently about it .

Prof . KERRY .- He had bon an entire day before? Mr. MeLnre reported to you-?
Mr. HOARE.-He reported to me simply the night before that be said he would not

move the traveller until he got more information on the chord, but in the morning
when I spoke to him outside the office he was of a different opinion altogether ; lie
seem ed perfectly at ease .

Prof. KERRY.-Did you still consider that he moved that traveller forward without
the least intention of using it ?

Mr . HoARE.-I thought so . When I was there they appeared to be working on the
big traveller; most of the men on the big traveller and unloading-

Prof. KF.RRY .-tVould you consider that action under your understanding of the
programme, to be the action of a perfectly reasonable man? -

Mr. HoARE .-Yes, I should say so.
Prof : I{ERRY.-Mr. Yenser told you, we understand, Mr . Hoare, that be moved

that traveller forward partially because he had more men out th work than he could
conveniently employ otherwise ?

Mr. HOARE.-He did not say that ; he simply said : There are too many men out.
Prof. KxRRY .-Your interpretation of that would be the same as mine, would it

not? '}
Mr. IIoARE .-That lie wanted to employ them ; that he did not want to have them

idle . -
Prof . KERRY.-He made no statement as to whr.t he proposed to do with these

men?
Mr . IIoARS .-No, he did not say anything further . -
Prof . KhRRY.-Afte.r the traveller was moved out ?
lir. IloaeE.-No, lie did not make any further statement to nie on the subject .
Prof . KERRY.-Ilow long did it take to move the small traveller forward?
Mr . HOARE.-I could not say. It was moved before I got out in tt•e morning.
Prof . KERRY .-That is to say it did not occupy more than two hours at the outsi ete .
Mr . HoARS.-Three or four hours, I suppose .
Prof. KERRY.-And the officials of the Phoenix Bridge Company proceedrA to

add the iron to the next panel without any communication either one way or the
other? -

Mr. I IoARE.-Yea .
Prof . KERRY.-;'ou were not consulted in the matter ?
Mr. Ho JIRE.-No

. Prof. KsRRY.-You were not advised, previous to the fall of the bridge that any
iron had been put on that panel?

Mr. HOARE.-No.
Prof . KERRY .-You did not know they were working on that'panel until r .iter

you heard of the fall of the bridge?
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Mr. Hosss.-I knew they were working on the bridge, but I did not know whether
they were putting more metal on or not . My general impression was that they were
working on the big traveller, had most of their force on the big traveller, taking it
down.

Prof . KEeRY.-Li your discuss ions with Mr . Birks and Mr. McLure, were you

called on for any decision in regard to their action ?
Mr . HoARz .-In what respect ?
Prof . KsRay.--As to whether the traveller should be moved forward or whether

the work should be continued.
Mr. H"RE.-The night before I was under the impression that the traveller

would not be moved forward, and when I arrived next morning I found that it had
been m~ved forward . That is all the information I had .

Prof . KE[tnY .-•-The only decision you were asked for was as to whether Mr .

MeLu re should go to New York or not t
Mr. HOARE.-That is it . He asked me that question the day before, and I told

him, yes, go the next day-to take the mo rn ing train, but that I would be at the
bridge before he left .

Prof. xERRY.-Otherwise the action to he taken at this time was not referred to
you at all I

Mr. HoARE.-Apart from that?
Prof. KuRRx ?-Yee.
Mr. HoARE.-No .
Prof . KEReY.-They simply went ahead and made their own decisions?
Mr . HosRE .----Yes .
Prof . KERRY.-In regard to this member about which there seems to .iave been

a controversy as to whether it was bent before or after it went into pla ce, had you
any definite information in the way of the records of your inspeetors ?

Mr. HoAR$.-If it was bent before it went into the work?
Prof. KF,RaY.-Yea ?
Mr. HoARE.-No, none whatever .
Prof. KERRY .--Had you any reason to believe that it could have been bent before

it went into the work 4
Mr. HoARE.-No reason at all. The only time that chord sustained any damage

was in lifting it in July, 1905, but iepairs were made and they had thoroughly
examined it in the yard before it was removed to the bridge and everything was found
to be at tisfactory.

Prof . KsRUY.-Being examined by whom ?
Mr. IIoARE.---Mr. Hudson, myself, Mr. Kinloch and even Mr . Szlapka examined it .

Prof. KruueY .- Y_-u know personally at the time of . the discussion that the chord

had gone into the bridge . straight i
Mr. IIOARE .-Ye.q, taking my inspectors' reports, they are positive when they make

a statement of that kind .
Prof. KESRY.-Did you not state a minute ago that you examined that youra^lf I

Mr . IIOARY-At the storage yard. That was'in 1906 1
Prof. KERRY:-You found it. straight the»?
Mr. IfoARE .-It was in good condition then.
Prof. Kssax .-So that you kiiew it went in the bridge in good condition?
Mr. Hoana.-Yes .
Prof. KsxRT .-In the discussion in regard to the strains on the bridge you got

Mr . Birks' opinion as to how much increase of strain there would be by the moving
forward of the traveller. Did you make any calculations yourself 4

Mr, HoASS.-No ; Mt. MeLure raid about 70 lbs. Mr . 3[cLure and Mr . Birks in
their conversation said that they had approximately cheeked it and . or►e :made it . abou t
70 lbs ., and the other 50 . It was somewhere probably between
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Prof . KsRRY.-Did you direct or make any calculations considering that member
as a post after it had already deflected i

Mr. HoARE .-No.
Prof . KERRY .-Supposing you saw a post under test in a testing machine and

visibly deflected out of line, what would you expect to happen t

Mr. HoARE.-If I saw a post in a testing machine under severe etrain 9
Prof . KERRY.-Under severe strain f
Mr. HoaRE.-I would expect that it would fail without some reinforcement.

Prof . KERRY.-And if you did not want that post to fail after you noted the
deflection, would you permit the operator to put a pound more stress on the machine l

Mr. HoARE.-I do not think a pound would make much difference. If I was
making a test of that kind I would like to put, a sufficient load to test the post to
destruction tô _obtain results.

Prof. KERRY .-Did y)u direct that any systematic measurements should be made
of that post while it remained under suspicion and unroinforced 9

Mr. HoARE.-You mean the post for testing Y
Prof . KERRY.-No, I am referring to that particular chord in the bridge?

gr. IIoARE.-Will you repeat that, plcase Z
Prof . KERRV.-Did you direct that systematic measurements of the deflection of

the chord should be made while it remained under suspicion and unreinforced4
1ir. HoARE.-The measurements were made before I was aware that the chord

was deflected .
Prof . KERr.Y .=-Did you direct any further measurements to be made when you

were aware that it was deflected i
Mr . HoARE,--Only to Mr. Birks on the afternoon of the 28th.
Prof . KERxY.-Did you direct Mr. Birks to make accurate measurements F
Mr. HoARE.-I asked him to make another inspection of the chord and more

particularly to see whether the deflection extended beyond the outer edges of the
bottom plates .

Prof. KERRY .-So that after the deflection of this member, which we mayconsider
as a post as far as the stress is concerned, had been observed it was allowed to stand
for more than forty-eight hours without any measurement being made to see whèther
the deflection was increasing or decreasing i

Mr. HoASE.-No, I gave no further instructions âfter I asked Mr. Birks to make

that second examination. That was on the afternoon of the 28th . That was the last

request I made about making P. further examination of the chord. After that I simply

awaited the results from Mr. McLure's trip, but in the meantime I did not consider

that there was anything dangerous.
. Mr. . HowATx.-YQur chief attention seems t'o have been called to this bend in

9-A-L; did it occur to you to inspector oràer to have inspectsd 9-R-A 1
Mr. i,~oAaE .-No, it never occurred to me .
Mr . Hor,aATS .-Did you inspect the corresponding number of 9-A-L?
Mr. HoASS .--No .
Mr . HowATS.-At that time or any other time4
Mr. HoARE.-No.
Mr. HOIAATE.-HaS your diary been put in as an eshibit 9
Mr. HoAAE .-No, I would like to keep it until you get through, because I will have

to refer to it.
Mr . HOIAATB.- -We had better have it as an exhibit now, because we will have to

refer to it .
(Diary put in, filed and marked Exhibit No. 5 3. )
Mr. HowATY.-When tenders were originally asked for this bridge in reply to '

circular letter, were plans sent in with these tenders i
Mr. Hostta.-Yes, sir.
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Mr. HowsTE.-Have you got those ?
Mr. HOARE.-NO, they were all returned to the different bidders

. Mr. HowATE.-There were no copies retained by you ït
Mr. HoARE.-No, ther•s were none kept . They were all returned to Mr. Cooper

and then returned to the different bid .iE.-s.
Mr. IIowATE.-VC'ere descriptions of these bridges sent in with the tenderst

Mr. Hoe as .-Yes.
Mr. I IOLCATE .--Have you those ?

31r . IIoARE.-I think the aeecretary ought to have them .

Mr. HowATE.-Will you please let us have the tenders and any descriptive matter
that may have accompanied them ?

.ur. HoASE.-I think he deposited all he has . I think he de.posixed the different

reports and the different tenders .

Mr. HowATE.-What we want is a' description of the work they proposed in those

tenders .

Mr. HOARE.-I think all of their descriptive matter was returned to them . Take
suspension bridges, for example, they had to submit specifications of the character of
the work they were to employ . '

Mr . HOLCATE .--I find that Mr. Barthe only deposited the figures and documents

relating to the Phoenix Bridge Company. It is the other information we would like

to have .

Mr. HOARE.-He would only then have the forms of teuder filled up, because I

am almost positive the special specifications and the plans were returned .

Mr. HOLOATE.-We would like•to consult ary+.hing you have.

Mr. HoARE.-Anything we have I will pr~;'~.ce .

Mr . HouaATE .-If you make a search for that and show us whet there is we can
look over it, and if it is necessary to bring it in we will bring it in .

Mr. HOARE.-Yea, I will get all there is.

W rtness retired .

The Commission took recess .

eFTE8II00A 88ô8I0H-THISTEEIliTP DAY .

C1ummiasion resumed at 2 p .m .

Mr. MCLVRE, recalled .

Mr. HULOATE .-We asked you, Mr. MeLure, for a sketch ebowing the present

location of all lower cbord members in the an-,hor arm and a description of the eondi-
tion of the lower chord members . This description further was to include similar

information in regard to the floor beams as at present lying on the ground . Will you

produce that informati- : Y
Mr. McLuaE.-Yes, it is included in the blue print and description .

(Blue print and description produced and marked Exhibit No . 64.)

Mr . HoutATS.-In reference to this diagram, the dotted lines indi^ate the original
position of the lower chords and floor beame i

Mr. McLvRS. Yee, sir.
Mr. HotoATa.--And the solid lines indicate the present location of the floor beams

and lower chordsi -
154-vol ii---18}
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Mr. 3dcLuRE.=Yes, air .

M r. (}At.seatTU .-Tbe dotted lines indicates the centre lives of the chordai
Mr. M cLuaE.-The original centre lines in horiz,ntal projection .

Mr. HouosxE .-I understand that in the preparation of Exhibit No.- 54 you

we re assisted by Mr. Cudworth 1
Mr. McLuRE .-Yes, air .
(The witness also submitted a memorandum showing the deflection of cantilever

arm under wind Koretaber 12, 1906, and November 1 6, 1906 . )
Mr. HotaATE.-I understand that these two we re taken by yourself and Mr. Cud-

worth f
Mr. 3icLUSE .-Yea, sir . -
Mr . HotaeTE.-•An1 the note .lat.ed February 3, 1907, on this same memorandum 1

Mr . 3icI.uaE.-From an observation by Mr. Kinloch. -
M r . II 01 l3ATE .-Waa observ ed by Mr. Kinloch t
Mr . ]icLtJRE.-Yes . air.

(Memorandum put in, filed and marked Exhibit No . 55 .)

FRANK CUDWORTH, recalled .

Prof. KEaxv.-3dr. Cudworth, did you assist in the surveys and office work in
connection with the preparation of Exhibits 43 to 50 inclusive, and Exhibits 54 an d

55 1
Mr . CUDVrORTII .-Yea, sir .
Prof. KErtev .-And those exhibits are, to the best of your information, perfectly

correct t
Mr. CVDwoRTei .-Yea, air. _
Prof . KERSV.-You also assisted in the preparation of the diagiam showing the

positions of the pins at different datcs filed as part of Exhibit 30 2

Mr. CUDwoaTEt .-Yez, sir .
Prof . KEaav ^Have you brought with you for deposit with the Commission the

records of the anemometer 1
M r . CunrvoRTt ► .-Yes, sir .
Prof . KESev .-You might make deposit of those, please I

Mr . CUDwORTK.-These are the anemometer sheets for the season of 1947 up to
and including August 29, the time of the accident.

(Document producea, fiW and marked as Exhibit 56 . )

Prof . KERRY.-At what date approximately was the cantilever arm completed, the

arm itself 1
Vr . CuDWoaTjI .-It was not entirely finished until this mason .

Prof . Ke.xav .-«'ere the members all in place in 1906 ?

Mr . CUDWORTti .-No, sir .

Prof. KzRav .--It was during 1907 that it was finished up.

Mr. CuDwoxTH .-Yet, sir, I think so. ' Some of the members that looked to be
part of the cantilever arm are really part of the suspended span .

Prof. KEaav.-We understand that these records cover the working season of
190î?

Mr . CvuwoRTii .-vot all . of it, most of it.
Prof . Kv.saT .-If not, can you say between what dates 1
Mr . CUDwOBTH.-NNO sir, the exhibit shows for itself.

Prof . KEaav .-The records for the year 1906 are Kheret
Mr . Cunwoartt .-At the bridge .
Prof. KERRV .-«'ill you kindly arrange to let us have thos<: for deposit, for 19m i

Mr. Crnwon}i .-Yes, sir . This covers what you asked me for the othqr time .
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prof. Krstv.-Will you tell us brie9y, Mr. 0,udworth, practicall' as a matter of

information to the engineering profFasion, how those records were taken ; what equip-

ment you had d
Mr. .Czoworra .-Thèse wind records t
Prof . KEssT.-Yes . '
Mr. Cunwos'rs .-The anemometer recorda t

Prof. KaaaY.--Can you describe the equipment technically at all . For example,

there are several anemometers, or would you prefer to draw up a written statement

covering that 1
3[r . Cuvwarrx .-I can tell you in a few words . In the first place, when the

machine came, I checked it up to see if the gearing and everything about it would be
correct according to the best authorities on that me,tter, and I measured it up and
found that it was correct, that the length of arma and cups as given would correctly

record with that gearing. It is automatic, it records in the office . The velocity is

t:iren by a moving vane which we had placed on top of one of the main post peaks

Fs being an exposed position and one most apt to give true results.

Prof . GAt.sRArrH .-WhoEe manufacture is it l

Mr. CQnWoa•rx .-Queen & Company, Philadelphia .

Mr. STtJwa'r•--I understand it is the i7nited . States standard .

Jdr. DEeas .-It is the United States standard cup wind gauge.

Mr . Cvnwosrx .-It is one that has been recommended by the weather department

if the United States .
Prof . GALBRAtrH .-Was there any certificate accompanying the instrument t

Mr . CunwosTa .-\'ot to my knowledge.

Prof. CT .+t.siurrs .-Do you know, Mr. Deans I

Mr. DE .+xs .-No, but it is a guaranteed standard weather bureau cup anemometer,
the United States standard, Queen Company, Philadelphia. There is no certificate

nccompanying it .
Mr . Ceowosrti .-It might be of interest to tell you that we compared our readings

at the bridge with those at the obser .-atory here at Quebec at different times, during

high winds, and they compared very fovourably.

Prof . KsesY.-The cup vane itself was set where ?
Mr. Conwoars .=It was set on top of the Quebec main post peak, the highest

point on the bridge .
Prof . Gstimurrx.-That was completed in 1 985, was it not t

.ltr. CLTnw+natx -Not the peaks . no sir, as I remember, t)ie,r were not .

Prof . Ciet.mrrti .-\'ot the peaks, the beginning of 1906 .

Mr. CcuwoRrH .--Yes, I am not quite sure about that .

Prof . G+ ►,ffa.+rrx .-Are these standard ; made in various sizes or is there ju?t one
-- - - - - - -

ç 17,. (

Mr. DEeNa.-This is, I think, just one sire. I could get a certificato of Queen 1

Company regarding that instrument .
3[r. IiotoerE.-Ia it the saine instrument as is used by the Wcather Bureau I

Mr. DeASs.-It is the same instrument, their standard . Queen & Co. have a

great reputation in the United States for instruments of that kind .

Prof. Kep.af .-Then the recording drum was in the office i

Mr. CvnwoaTA .-Yee, toir.

Prof. XERaT.-F.quipped in the ordinary fashion, I preeume t

Mr . Cunwoarh .-Yes, with a clock.

Prof . KssaY .-And your tests of the instrument were limited to a check m-asure•

ment of its dimensions t
Mr. Cunwoata.-Yes, sir.
Prof. Kant.-And occasional comparison with the recorda of the Quebec o'.,serva-

tory i
Mr. C`crowoesR.- Yes, air.
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Prof. KERRY .-Which were reasonabl,r satisfactory 9
Mr. CUDWORTH .---Yes, air.
Prof. KmiRY .-Or entirely sati3factory. How close were they 4 '
Mr . Ct,'DWORTH .-I do not remember any case where we were over 10 miles out .
Pro# . KERRY .-«ith a maximum record of how much maximum speed i
Mr . CunWORTH .-I think our maximum was around 60 miles an ho

Prof. KeteRY: The inst-,ument, of course, went in the wreck .
3{r. CUDWOPTH .-Yee, sir, I have a piece of it yet .
Prof. KERRY.-Mr. MFLure submitted certain records of truss deflections, Ex-

hibit No . 55, which you identified . How were those measurements taken, Mr.
Cudwortl ?

1[r. CuDCt'oRTH .-They were taken with a transit, the instrument placed on the
ground near the end of a bridge span and the back sight on a point on the railway
track through the cut south of the bridge, thence to a target on the bridge itself, two
panala back from the end of the cantilever arm .

Prof . KERRY.-That is to say that you had to transit the telescope each time 4

Mr . CCDWORTH .-YCS, sir .

Mr. KERRl' .--Are you pretty sure of your judgments i

\f r . Cl'D\1'ORTH .-I always used th^ transit the same way, so there will be no ques-

tion about it . I always looked at the target with the tPlescope direct, I had the back

sight of the telescope inverted . •
Prof . KtiRRY.-You did not check by reversing the instrument I
Mr. CUDWORTH.-VS'e did at the time we put the target up .
Prof. KERRY .-The target was a fixed target ?

Mr. CUDR'ORTH .rYea .

Prof . KEaRY.-Attached at what point ?
Mr. CuDwoRTH.-On strut between the T.I . posts cantilever arm .
Prof. KERRY .-That would be 112 feet from the end of the arm, approximately .

• Mr . CuD«'oarH .-Yes, sir, approximately .
Prof. KERRY .-Were any measurements made other than these submitted in the

record ?
Mr . CuDWoxTa .-There may have been, I will not be positive.
Prof. KERRY .-But you have no record of other Y
Mr . CvDWOartt .-I iwould not be positive .
Prof. KER;RY .-The question of the movement of the masonry, Mr. Cudworth, was

one of very considerable importance. Will you tell us first what -n+li»ment you had
to determine the elevat ons shown on Ex3iibit No . 50, It is a direct case of technical
equipment i

Mr. CUDwORTtt .-We use a Queen Company `Y' level, Queen Company Phila-
delphia style rod and the bench marks I put in myself .

Prof-NpRat .-The bench marks were what t
- Mr. CUDICORTtt .-Iron imbedded in lead, in holes in the pier, in the atone .

Prof . KERRY.-You drilled the aide of the pier and just set iron bench marks in
with lead sr'tings I

Mr. CUDWOaTH.-Yes, sir, with lead .
Prof . KBRRY .-Do you know the d0icacy of the bubble and themagnifying power

of the glass Q
3ir . CUDWORTH .-I thinkthe time we did this we had the Berger instrument, the

Quebcr Bridge & Railway Company's level.
Prof . KESRY.---Could you get us that information 4

MS . CUDWORTH.-Y", air.

Prof. KxRRY.-Covering both the dalicacy of the bubble and the power of the
instrument f

Mr . CUnWOaTH . -Yea, air.
Prof. KaaaY.-Wbat would be the length of t6a sides taken t
1{r . rt•nwoRTH .-I would prefer to get you that with other information.
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Prof. Kaaav.--Will you describe to us how the c3tieck meaaurements at the span
were made t

1dr. CuDwoRTH .-Tbf cherk megsurementa for the apan were rraade-Y used an in-

c•irument tap~, using a 5 00 I.oot tape.

Prof. KxsaY.-That tapc. was originally used in laying out the span t

Mr. Ct :DwoRTH .--Yes, sir, the same tape that was used in laying out the two pre-

viously.
; Prof. KERRr.-So that no question of error of tape graduat . .;'n would possibly

come in t
Mr. CUDwoRTH.-No, air .

Prof. KEaRY.-Any further details t
Mr. CcDVFoR'rH .-No, I do not think of any .
Prof . KBaaY .-What precautions were taken to eliminate the ordinary causes of

error in tape measurement t
Mr. Ci.'DkoRTH.-The tape was supported at intervals of about 25 feet,was

cramped at one end and pulled with the'nun,ber of pounds, or pulled to correspond to

the number at which the tape was standard .

Prof. KKsRr.-The supports were carefully levelled

. Mr. CüDwoRTH.-Yes, sir.

Prof. KgRRti .--And the maximum distance between them was 25 feet t

Mx . CUD190RTH.-I could not limit it to feet as I did not measure them, but

roughly that is it.
Prof. KsaRY.-What calculated corrections were applied to the measurensenta t

Mr. CunwoRTH .-=-•Not any . The pull was made right and the temperature hap-
pened to be nearly that at which the tape was standard so it was not necessary to

apply corrections.
Prof. KESaY.--And the supports were horizontal t

Mr. CvDwoarH .-Yes, it was measured on a horizontal line .

Prof, KrxeY.--And you considered that the sag was so small it was not necessary

to calculate it t
Mr . Cunwoxrs.-Yes, . sir, we gave 25 more pounds pull on account of that than if

the tape was supported continuously .
Prof . KssaY.-I do not follow you altod•-ther there ; was that arbitrary or the

reswlt of test t
Mr. CumWosTH.-In that case it was arbitrary.

Prof. KssaT.-But you decided that 25 pounds pull on the tape would compen-

satn the shortening due to sag t
Mr. Cunwos•rH .-Yes, sirr
Prof. Kaesy.-But without any calculation t
Mr. CIIDwoera . Yes, air .
Prof, Ksaay .-Did that condition obtain in both the original and f.nal measure-
_ ---.. .__ .--

ments t
Mr. CunwoarH .-I cannot say that it did in the former, as it was done by the

Quebec Bridge Company, and I only assisted in any way I could and did not do the

actual measnrjng.
Prof. KaaRx.-Can you answer that question, Mr. MeLure I

Mr. McLUS$.-No, sir, I was not here at that '.iâ::a. As I understand it, though,

the spring pull was not used in the first weasuremént .

Prof. KaaaY.-How was the tape supported i1n the first measurement, Mr .

Cudworth t
Mr . CuDwoitrH .-About the same way, 6ÿ putting cleats on the wooden false work

legs and they are approximately 25 feet apart .', It was then measured on a horizontal

line and the cleate were put on with a measnre .

Prof. Keaav.-Would you feel justified in saying that the only possible instru-
mental error its between the two measurements would be due to diSerenaas in the pull,

, that the temperatuTe was the same t
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Mr. CuDwoaTtt.---I could not say that the temperature was the same.
Prof. IiERRY .-R'ne there any material difference ?
Mr. CULWORTH .-I could not say .
Prof. KERRY.--Were you not there both times ?
Mr. CUDWORTH :-Yes, air . I could not give you the number of degrees difference .
Prof. KERRY.---Would it lie within ten or twenty degrees ?
Mr. CUnwosa•H .-I do not remember that. If I was doing the work myself I

would record that but I would not remember it .
Prof. KERRY:-You have a full record of the final measurement ?
Air . CUDWORTH .-Yes, Si -. .
Prof, NERRY: -Who has the record of the original measurements, who had charge

A the measuring at the time 4
-Air. CUDwoRTH.-I think Mr. Lanthier, acting for Mr. Hoare.
Prof . KERRY.-Would Mr. Lanthier's measurements be on record in your office,

If r . Iloare ?
Mr. lIoARE.-I think co.
Prof . KERRY .-We would be glad if you would look it up for us, pleuse .
?dr. I1OARE.-I will look thenl up.
Prof . KERRY.--YOU might submit a note covering the technical detail of that

measurement, as far as you are acquainted with it .
Mr. 01nwoRTt[ .--The previous one, the first one $
Prof . KERR: .-The final one. If you have not the first one, you cannot submit

it very . well.
-Air. CUDwoRTII .-No, sir. You underatand of courrue that the two piers are not

the same level, so we had to carry the measurement down with an instrument .
-Prof. KEettY~-lï6w Waé tlikt line earriëd dowlt ?

-----'1(r. C(3DWORTfi .-witll a transit.
Prof. KERRY .-A transit set on the ground ?
Mr . CunwoRTH.-A transit set on the ground at right angles to the axis of the

bridge and at some distance from it.
Prof, KERRY.-How was that position first Set

Mr. CunwORTH .-The position of the instrument $
Prof. KERRY.-The position for the instrument.
Mr. CuDWORTH.-It was taken by lining out the aide of the pier in one place and

the main pie .- in the other. The measurement was made from a known point on the
pie° to the fixed end of the tape by using a level r,-,d projecting over the pier carrying
the measurement from the tape to the rod with an instrument .

Prof. KERRY .--Was t.here any stride level )n the transit, and was it used g
Mr. CUnwORTH.---Yes, air .
Prof. KERRY .-Cflll you say anything concerning the adjustment of the stride

level ? .
Air. CuDWoRTir .-I have been using it right along, I always watch the adjustments

of it .
Prof, KERRY.-It had been regularly tested $
Air. CrnwoRTH.-Yes, sir. I think it was reversed inside, that would correct any

error of adjustment.
Prof. KERRY .---In regard to checking up the position of the truss as the work pro-

gressed, you made a measurement each time the traveller was moved forward ?
Mr. CvawoRTtt .---I do not understand what you mean by measuremer,t .
Prof. KERRY.-Were regular observations of the general positions r,-; the truss

made after each movement of the traveller $
Mr. CuDwoRTH.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERRY.-YOU might give us a little detail in the anRwer g
Mr. CUDwORTH.-They were also taken at some other times .
Prof . KsRRY.-These regular observations included what ?
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Mr. CuDwôxTH.-They developed as the woiik progressed . This season they have
been the elevations of the lower ehord pin cebtres, the longitudinal inclination of the
main post and observations for alignment, also the -position of the end post of the
anchor ann :

Prof . K$aaY ---Waa there a regular set that was made each tim :hat you took
~A,; .ervations t

Mr. CuDwoRrH .--Yes, sir.
Prof. KEauY.--,Tust a complr'e set of measurements that were to be taken and

that set was taken each time Y
.jir . CUDWORTII .-Do you mean that certain things were required or oertain things

made.
Prof. KERRY .i-Was there a regular set of ponition observations that was made

each time, and did these include all points rnentioned on both trustees t
Mr. CunwoRTH.-Yes, all .
Prof. Kt:RRY .-Was ther .- any indication of a sidelong movement in the bridge

at any time 1
Mr. CUDwORTH.-No, air.

Prof . KaRRY: -Was the equipment used the same as that described for the
masonry work, the same transit and level and general methods 4

Mr . CUDWORTH .-Yes, sir, except the tape ; we never used a 500-foot tape.
Prof. KERRY .-in connection with your work did you ever notice at any time

any unexpectcd settlements in parts of the bridge or any sidelong movementa 4

Mr . CUDWORTH.-NO, air.

Prof. KERRY .-The records from the measu-eme:its were entirely satisfactory t
Air. CunwoRTH.-Y", sir .
Prof . IIERRY .-Nowiwill you tell us in your own wordâ justwhat You saw at the

time that the bridge fell ?
Mr . CunwoRrH.-At the time the bridge fell I was at the house, about a thou-

sand feet away and a+ an angle to the bridge, and my attention was 8rst attracted by
an unusual noise. I thought at that time it was a plate dropped, or bit against a
column or something, and while I F;ta turning around to look out of the door this
noise continued, so I knew it was something unusual, and by the time that had passed
through my mind I was looking at it ,

Prof . RrRRY.---How much of the bridge could you see from the door where you
were Y

Mr. CUDWORTH .-JUet a little more than what is shown there (producing a nega-
tice) .

Prof . KERRY .-That photograph was taken from the door P
Mr. CuawoRTH:-Taken from the yard just back of the bouse and perhaps 1 6 or

20 feet from the door. It is taken lower down, that is all.

Prof. KEaRY .-What did you notice as soon as you were able to look at the

bridge itself Y
Mr. CunwoRTH~My attention was directed principally to the top of the main post

and the main post peak:s . I have no remembrance of seeing the traveller nor did I

look at the anchor erm. I might have seen the travéller had it been there, but I do
not think it was and I did not see the anchor arm, I did not look for it.

Prof. KERRY.--And what did you note with regard to the movement of the main
posts 4

Mr. OunwoRms.--The main posts had three distinct motions while I saw them . I
presume the sound took a secon& to come over there and it took me a second oA a
second and it half to get in position to see the bridge, so when I looked at the main
posts they were falling. Tlie fi-as decided movement I noticed in any other direction
was toaards Quebec, it was fslling towards the river, but the first decided thing I
notioed was a motion towards Quebec and this continued for it very small space of
time and then I noticed thst•-it is a little hard to describe this-the motion that took
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my attention more then was one- towa, Is the river, and the motiyone in those ,tw'o
directions stopped and the posts went down, they just seemed to sink out . of sight.

Prof. KERRY.-:fhat would be that probably all three motions were going on at
the same time .

Mr . CuDwoRTft .-Y09, they were ; that is why it is hard to describe them.

Prof. KERRY.-You first of all notiecd the falling over of the peaks - towards
Quebec, as being the most prominent movement ?

Mr . CUDWORTH .-Yes, it was falling both down and also slightly towards the river

at the same time.
Prof. KERRY .-Then next the fall towards the river became-

Mr . CUDWORTH .-Became more noticeable.

Prof. KERRY .--Then finally the drop of the posts .

Mr . CtrowoRTH.-Then it did not seem to move any way except to sink right down .

My idea of the position at the time corresponds al,out to the position of the peaks as
they are now, in the plan .

Prof . KERRY.-Could you make a guess at the length of time that elapsed from
the first sound you heard until the posts had disappeared ?

Mr . CUDwoRri3 .-I should say it would take a seeond for the sound 'o come that
distance, about . It Acould take another second at least, if not a little more . to turn

around to look at it . Then it is pretty hard to say, peihaps one and a half uz two
seconds that I saw the bridge.

Prof. KERRY: --The time estimate is necessarily pretty rough, but five seconds

would perhaps cover the whole movement ?
Mr. CUDwORTH.-Yes, sir, it certainly was not over five siconds~ I think .

Mr . IIoiaATE.-Mr. Cudworth, could you indicate on plan L>arked Exhibit No. 25

just where you were standing at the time of the-callapse? -
Air. Cudworth indicated the point on the -plan and inarked the place with the

letter X and his initials F. E. C., and, continuing, said : I saw that the peaks re-
mained the same distance apart as they went down ; they did ;iot become separated.

The parts, as I saw them, seemed to fall as a unit .

Prof. KERRY.--•That is to say practically that all the upper bracing was effective
in the earlier stages of the fall ?

Mr. CunwoarH .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRY .--YOU might take up the history of the bridge as it came to your

knowledge, say, from about August 19-anything that bears upon the subject of our
inquiry.

Mr. CunwoRTH -During a considerable portion of the time on August 22, 23 and
24, I was engaged in work on the bridge in connection with the field engineering re-
port which you hace . Is that what you want i

Prof . KERRY.--Yes, and did you notice anything at that time of any account?
Mr. CuuwoRTit .--No .
Prof . KERRY .-And you heard no report?
Mr . CUDWORTH.-No, air.
Prof. KERRY .-Y Oü might jurt continue .
Mr. CuDwoRTH.-The results which were obtained on those daya compared ver)

favourably with those previously obtained and were, in a general way, what were
expected. DuLinF the 27th ar~l 2 81h I was most of the tisse on the north shore in
connection with the foundations i, :r the wood and steel false work .

Prof, KE%$Y.-Isn't t!:.:ro a gap in your time? The 25th was Sunday, was it not?
Mr. ConwosrH.-Yes, air.
Prof. KEasY.-On the 26th were you on the north shore ?
Mr. CuvwoaTH.-The 27th and 28th-Tuesday and Wednesday.
Prof. KERax.-What happened on the 26th-anything ?
Mr. ConwORTH.----I think on part of the 26th and part of the 28th and most of

the 29th I was engaged in photograph work at the office on the south shore.
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Prof. KgRRY.-That is printing and developing?
Mr. CUDWORTH.-YeS, air .
Prof. KERRx .`Did you make any personal examination of any of the members

that were under discussion . You heard the disc ssion ; I suppose ?
Mr. CUDWORTH .-YeS, sir,'I heard some discussion .
Prof. KERRY.-You were practically not on the south span of the bridge until

when that week? Were you on the span on the 29th ?
Mr. CuDwoRTit .-I do not remember that I went to the front on the 29th at all

-that is out to the suspended span .
Prof . KERRY.-You had not an opportunity to personally examine any of the

members and you were not in any way connected with any of the measurements that
were made? -

Mr. CUDwCRTII .-NO, air, except the nleasurement t6st on the main pier with Mr.

AlcLure before he left for New York .

Prof . KERRY.-To test the elevation?
Mr. CunwoRTH.-Yes .
Prof . KERRY.-Did you hear anything in the way of conversation, Mr . Cudworth,

that would bear very directly on the object of the enquiry ?
Mr. CUDWORTH.-No, sir, I do not think so.

Prof . XERRY.-YOU have examined the wreckage pretty carefully since the acci-
dent?

Mr. CUDWORTH .-Yes, sir.
Prof. KF.RRY.-You might tell us generally what you noted particularly there as

bearing again on the object of the enquiry ?
Mr. CuflwORTH .-I do not think I have noticed anything but what was brought

out by MI'. McLure in his evidénçe-nothingnew .
-- Prof: KERRY.-Your-observations_will_fully agree with_those of_J4ir . McLure in___
his evidence ?

Mr. CUDWORTH.-YeS, air.

Prof. KERRY .-Did you ever, in the regular course of your work, make any effort
to determine the, what you might call, geometrical relation between a vertical plane
ccntinuing the centre line of the bridge and the axis to the end of the pins ?

Mr. CUnwORTH.-Yes, sir. We checked the 24 inch pins of the main shoes by
sliding a rod through the holes in a pin .

Prof. KERRY .-Did you Snd it was exactly at right angles to the vertical plane
I have described ?

Mr . CunwoRTH .-I think we found an error of something like a sixty-fourth of
an inch .

Prof. KrRRY.-That was the only one that was tested?
Mr . CunwoRmH.--I3oth pins were tested.
Pro:. BERRY . You tested two 24 inch pins, one at the bottom of each main post?

Mr . CUDwoRTH .-Yes, sir .

Prof . KERRY.-That error of a sixty-fourth, if that be the amount of it, will be
more particularly an error in the pedestal setting, would it not ?

Mr. CUDwORTH: -Did you mean whether the two planes were exactly at right
angles to centre line of the bridge ; did you refer to the position of the pin itself id
regard to that line ?

Prof . KERRY.-I meant the centre line, as to whgther it was correct both in the
sense of it being exactly at right angles to the centre line-

Mr . CunwoRrH.-The axis of the pin was in a plane perpendicular to the truss

plane ?
Prof. KERaY.-It would be horizontal ?
Mr. CuDwoRrH .-I could not give that to you now .

Prof. KERRY.-Have you any record on that pointt
Mr. CUDWORTii .-J have a record of it.
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Prof . KERRY.--You took the elevation at both ends ?
air. CLnwoRTH.-The elevation at both ends and for transverse alignment .
Prof . KERRY.--You might look that up for us, will you? Will you tell us in

what order the chord sections were placed in the false work ?
Mr . CuDwoRTH .-They were placed in the following orc;ar : 2, 1, 3, 4, ô, Of 7, 8, 9,

10, 11-both trusses nt the same time--the corresponding chords .
Prof. KteRRY .-Your test on the 24 inch pins showed it to be very closely in exact

alignment ; would that be a proof that all intermediate pins were also very close to
true alignment g

Mr. CUDwoRTH .-No, sir, it would be no proof whatever .
Prof . KERRY .-Because the chords avere not bolted up I
Mr. CunwoRTH.--That is as far as the field work goes, I mean .
Prof. KERRY.-Did you examine the top chord to any extent during the progTess

of your observationa 4
Mr . CUDWORTH .-It was certainly examined for alignment .
Prof. KF;RRV .-For the cross alignment of the pins I
11ir. CuDwoRTH .-No, air, the member itself was, but not the pins .

Prof,. KERRY.-The member itself was in what way ?
3Ir. CaDwoRTH.-That is in taking the longitudinal incl<•nation of the centre

posts the position of the member was determined .
Prof. KERRY.-Have you any reason to believe that the axes of the pins on hot?'

chords were rot accurately at right angles to the central plane of the bridge ?

Mr. CuDwoRTH .-No, sir, the first chord was set so that they would be in position .

The fint chord set was No . 2.
Prof. KERRY.-And all the subsequent members of both the upper and lower

chords went in without_diff•iculty ?
~Ir. CUDwORTTL-YeB, sir, - - -
Prof . KERRY .-In such a form aé' to indicate that they were oecupying ti_eir

true geometrical position P
Mr. CUDWORTH.-Yes, sir .
Prof . KERRY : -Can you say off-hand, Mr . Cudkorth. what the maximum side-

nvnys movement of the end of the pin has been observed to be 9
Mr . CUDwORTH.-Of tie pin itself with reference to the member with which it is

placed or with reference----
Prof . KERRY .-To the ccntral plane of the bridge .
Mr. CUDWORTH.-That wa.i rathér more at the time of the erection of the anchor

arm than at any other time . 1;. depended on the way the false work towers took their
load on the different sides.

Prof. KERRY.-That is to say the effect of the settlemerrt of the false work was
more noticeable than the effect of any unequal settle .nent of the cantilever arm whila
it was in progress of construction ?

Mr. CUDWORTH.-Yes, sir, that would express it .
Prof. KERRY.-You cannot recall what the maximum figures would be I

lfr. CuDWORTIi.--No, sir, I cannot.
Prof . KERRY.--Js there a record of that Y
Mr . CUDw46TH .--I think there are records of some work that was done in that

connection. I nviil see if I can find them . The points acted differently after the can-
tilever arm was under erection when the members were under stress .

Mr. HOLOATE: Is ti9,'e anything you would like to say in cxplanation, Mr . Cud-

worth Y
Mr. CUDWORTH .--NO .

Mr. IToioATE .-Are there any points you would like Mr . Cudworth to bring out,
Mr. Deans, particularly I

Mr. DEArs .-I thought the Commission would like to know that, we appreciated
the necessity of being careful to show all the details in connection with the setting of
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tlV shoes on th :se blue prints and to see that they were conformed iwith. Mr.
Scheidel, who had charge of that ; wéa here at the time of the setting of these shoes to
see that it was acurately done. We assumed that if we started right there, with a
careful inspection of the material in the shop, and if the borings were accurate' it
would proceed uniformly from that point . Thé setting of the shoes was all done
under the supervision of Mr. Scheidel and it was all laid out on little blue prints . We
thought that if we started square and level the rest of it would come out right . Mr.
Cudworth remembers that.

Mr. CunwoaTlr .-Yes, he was there .
Prof . OALllnAITII .-I think that is the point of the examination . You have sum-

marized it .
Mr . DEAhS~We appreciated the importance of sending an engineer here .for that

purpose .
Mr. IIoLaATE .--Who was the engineer in charge at that time ?
Mr. Dratis .-Mr. Scheidel . who had charge of all the details .
Mr. HOLOATE .-Your re=idcnt - ~gineerl Was that prior to Mr. Birks' time ?

:1i r . DEAxs .-I think so, but even if Mr. Birks were here we thought it of suffi-
cient importance to have Mr . Scheidel here because he got up the details and knew'
how important that was . We sent him in addition to any othe: men on th ., ground to
see that the bridge was started right . Mr. Birks was here, Mr . MeLure reminds me .

The witness (Mr. Cudworth) retired . ❑

Mr . KINLOOIi ' Called .

Mr. H0LOATE.-Mr. Kinloeb, there are some matters that have come to your
ki.owledge since your last examination in regard to part of the lower chord system .
You wlll_iust ësplrl in ~nhat_those_nre

7 Mr. KIxLOCII .-At A-4-L chord I find that eight feet from the field sglice wit h
A-3-I, there are two plates in between two outside west ribs each resting on the bot-
tom angle of the chord ribs and inclined from the horizontal about 70 degrees . I3e-
~ween the two east ribs the sanie distance back frem the field splice, A-3-1, and A-4-L,
_ find three oak blocks with a small plate . The top of the blocks is one foot from the
top of the ribs of the chord . The outside measurement on that chord from the east
rib to the east centre rib oji the top is 19 1 inches and on the bottom 19 1 inches . From
the west centre rib to the wost rib the distance is 19 1 inches top and bottom. These
measurements were taken back to back of the plates.

Mr. HotcATE .-When was that blocking put in between the ribs and also when
were those spreaders-I suppose you call them spreaders-

Mr. KIxLOCtI .-Spacing plates .
Mr. HoLaATE-between the west rib and the west centre rib put in ?

Mr . Iilmocli .-That is beyond my knowledge . They were there when I came on

the bridge . I was informed by Mr. Mohure that plates were used for spacing the
webs in the shop and I suppose the blocks were used for that same purpose . I have

no personal knowledge of the matter .
Mr . HOLOATE.-Was that an exceptional instance or was it used in different places?

Mr. KIxtocn .-I have no definite knowledge of it having been used in any other
place than between the east rib and the east centre rib of chord A-8-Ii of the canti-
lever arm, but there were other instances.

Mr. HoLOATS.-Was that to secure safety in handling during transportation?

Mr. KINLOOS.-No, sir
Mr . HoLOATE .-Do you know what it was for ?
Mr . KINLOOH .-Only what I have been told, but it was not r.ecessary for that .

Mr . HOLUATS.-In what way would that be necessary i -

Mr. KlrrLooH .-In assembling the four-ribs together in the shop .
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Mr . HOLOATE : To ensure the spacing ?
Mr. Ktr[.oex .-To ensure correct spacing .
Mr. HOIAATE : -Would that account for the tight wedged condition it is in now?
Mr. KtNt .octi .-Probably Mr. Meeser and Mr. Edwards would give you more in-

formation on that . I could make a"guess at it, but as that is done in the shop they
might tell you more about it than I could .

Mr. Ho[,c:ATE .-At any rate you found it in several instances on the lower chord?
Mr. Ktxiocu .-Yes.
Mr . Hot.cATE .-They were left that way in the bridge ?
Mr . KIN[.ocn .-Yes, they had not been taken out. They should be taken out when

they come to clean up.
Prof . KERRY .-These oak blocks that you mentioned were in your opinion placed

there before shipment from Phaûnixville ?
Mr. KiN[.ocii .-Yes . ,
Prof. IiEReY---If yeU' had noted thrir presence what would you have thought of

them é
Mr. KiNtocit .-I would have thought what I have said, that they had been used to

space the work for rireting .
Prof. KEnaY.-They had f imply forgotten to take them out .

Mr . KlNioctt .-They were tuo hard probably for some one to take them out, and
they let them go for the next an to take them out .

Mr. HOLOATE .-I do not quite understand bow they are so tightly fixed there?
Mr. KiNt.ocit .-I do not know ; if they built these chords on the side I suppose

they used these blocks for the spacing and to take the weight while they were riveting.
I am not familiar with it .

Mr. HOr.OATE .-At any rate they were not in your way during the pioceas of erec-

tion .
Mr,Ktxioctt .-..No,youuouldnot knosvthe,y werëthére_ until yüû. saw tliem .

Mr . HotoATE .-They were about the second lacing par,el ?

Mr. KiNi.ocii .-They were right at the tie angle .
Mr. Hot,oATE .-Between the first and second lacing panel?
Mr . KINcocIi .--Yes .
Mr. STUAeT .-They are quite visible ?
Mr. HOI.OATE .-Yes. • -

Prof . KERRY .-Referring to Your previous evidence, M . Kinlocb, there are one or

two points that we vant to get cleared up . Can you give us any estimate of the period
of time that elapsed between the first time that your attention was drawn to the fall
of the bridge and the time that the bridge was fully down ?

Mr. KiN ►.ocx.-No, sir.
Prof. KEnRY.-Can you make any guess at it ?

Mr. KiN[.octt .-I would not be sure within fifteen seconds or five . I would not
want to say it because I would not be sure and it would not be any use to you . I do

not know anything about it.
Prof . KE6RY.-It was simply a very short period of time and you were unable to

judge it ?
Mr . KINLOOH.-Yes, sir.

Prof . KERaY .-Hzve you examined the ends of the different lower chord members
since the accident l

Mr. KtNtoeci .-Some of them I have not thoroughly, but I have examined soma

of them .
Prof. KERRY.-You gave the orders for t-e final riveting of the joints, did you not?
Mr. KiNtocII .-I let them rivet them whca they were tight.
Prof . KSRRY .=-What method did you follow in order to determine when they were

tight i
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Mr. Ki,rl.ooH .-I had a little tool, a moulder's spatula. If I had not that I took
the end of my' knife, and if I could enter this I did not call them tight .

Prof: Kmmy--Juat thrust that in between the two bottom chord angleel
Mr . KINI.oolt .-No, the webs.
Prof. KERRY .--At the bottom?
Mr.- KINLOOIi ~-Yes, sir .
Prof . KERRY.-In every case before it was riveted up yu : could not get the knife

blade in there ?
Mr . KJNLOOH .-NO, sir .
Prof. KERRY.-Have you noted, on the ends of the members since the fall of the

bri(I.-e, anything to indicate that they were or were not in close contact ?

Mr. KtNLOCII.-No, Sir, I am not sure of that although some of the tops and some
of the bottoms opposite different chords look as if they had more strain . Whether it

is due to the fall or not Z cannot say .
Prof . KERRY .-That is to say that the upper side of the joint would indicate a

heavier strain than the lower side ?
Mr . KINr.octt .-Yes, and vice versa at different places .

Prof. KERI+v.-Do(:s that indication of an extra strain correspond to the way the

gaps were left for the camber ?
Mr. Ktf.LOOH .-I have not investigated that fully to know what to say .

Prof . KERRY.-«'ould you mind looking into that with that in view, Mr . Kinloch,

and just see what you can observe ?
Mr. KINLOox .-Yes, air .
Prof. KERRY.-One of the witnesses referred to an incident shortly before the

collapse of the bridge, to the fact that the erection stringers were sent out on to the
bridge to be put in place, sent back again, then finally brought out and erect?d . Do

you know anyt,hing of the detail of that inovement ?

Mr . Kixr.ocx.-No, ëir, I do-nôt.
-- ---------- --- --

Prof. KERRY .-You simply &&- not noticë it at a

Mr. KINI,ocH .-I know the erection stringers were out there and, were sent back

again ; that is all. What they were sent back for I do not know . I was not paying

any attention to it because frequently stuff was sent back that way ; they were not

ready for it. -
Prof. KERBY .-Do you remember about what time this took place?
Mr. KINI.oaII .-No, I ? ) not.
Prof. KERSY .-It would probably have béen or) the Wednesday afternoon, would

it not ?
Mr. KINLoCH.-I think it was on Wednesday afternoon . The probability was

that it would be Wednesday afternoon and I am pretty sure now it was Wednesday

afternoon .
Prof. Kgaay.-Could you describe very shortly the switch connections between the

two tracks on the bridge ?
Mr. KINr.ocH .-You go in from the yard over the east main line track ?

Prof. KassY .-When you speak about the east main line track you mean the track
on the Quebec aide ?

Mr. Kml.oog.-Yes, sir.
Prof. KERSr . The railway man's term deals with the direction of the traffie ?

Mr. KtNI.ooH.-It was the track on the Quebec siae and then right on about three
or four feet of a parapet wall on the approach span, or right at the end .of the approach

span there is a switch etand . '
Prof. KtcesY .-That is at the south end of the approach span ?

Mr. KlNCOCrft. At the south end of the approach epan. That throws it on the

Montreal track or the Quebec track. There are two traeke that run out.

Prof. K$asY.-There is a single track in front of the officet
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Mr. Ksrrr.oca.-•-No, a double track . The switch was in front of the otibve, the
point of the track was just in front of the office.

Prof. KsRaY.-But there was a double track coming down from the storage yard t
Mr. KLYLOCH: No, there is one track . There is a double track, but one track was

not used ; it was dead at the parapet wall . It is the Montreal track.
Prof . KERes.-That is to say there was a switch, so that a train coming from the

sturage yard could take either the Quebec track on the bridge or the Montreal track

on the bridge .
Mr . KthI,o,01t .-Yes, sir, but to get on the other track you would have to go back

to the storage yard,-to get on the Montreal track that was dead at the parapet wall .

There was no cross-over up near the yard or the bridge .
Prof . Nf :RRY.-So that if material was 9t.or sti in the dead track it had to be

thrown on the dead track at the storage yard, punhed c'own and let stand until re-

quired .
Mr. KIar.oC[ .-Yes, air.
Prof . KERRr .-There was no cross-over ânywhere on the bridge,itselfi

Mr. Kihi . . :ii .-No, sir.
(Mr. Kinloch marked sketch showing blocking referred to and it was put in, filed

and marked Exhibit No . 57) .

Witness retired .

Mr. I1fEESER, re-called .

Mr. floi.cATE.-Mr. Kinloch has just described some wooden blocking and some
steel plate wedging in lower chord No. 4 an the side of the cantilever arm and the

sketch he has put in illustrates what he de-scribed . Could you give us the history of

that and the reasons for it ?
Mr . 11fEESER.-It is customary when they build these chords to put iira plate piece

and it is milled off to the propër le-mg-th tu héëp thes-e-chôrds apërt ûntil- they are
assembled or riveted together, and the only reason that they were there is that they
put in wood so as to get the right space . When the ribs are built in most of the cases

they have a piece som .thing like that, they stand it on its end, mill it off to the pro-
per length And the rib is laid on top of that until the lacing angles are put on and

riveted . Some of these you will find in the chords to-day . That is the blocking that

may have been been there . If they had not enough of these other pieces they may

have used these blocks to get the required length . It is not a customary rule at all to

use wood-alw a` s i ron .
Mr . HOLa.+TE .-It would be removed prior to shipment ?

Mr . MEFgER.-,Vost_alwr►ys . There are two or three pieces in the Belair yard in

which these are in yet .
Prof. KERRl .-Do you recollect any other instance in whicü wood blocking is

used ?
Mr. MEESER.-Yes, wood blocking is used . After the chord had been milled they

would take these pieces out to use them over again and when it came to the finishing
department to put the ribs in the right position they might spring one way an eighth

of an inch . After they are milled they are left on their side and they put the blocks
in there to hold the chord stationary in its right position until the templet is applied,
the holes drilled and the top cover plate or top splice plate put on and bolted fast .

But those blocks have to be taken out before the aide splice plate is put on .

Prof. KEaRr .-Previous to the fall of the bridge, Mr . Meeaer, there was a dis-
cussion as to whether a certain chord member was considerably bent before it left the
shop or not . What evidence have you bearing on a point of that kind ?

Mr. MEESER.--I have no evidence but just what I have heard in conversation since
T came over here. I have no evidence but what I found out since I came here. I
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found out more about it here than I did there. There were two chorde that they
thought there was something wrong with, and that question had been_ taken up, I
believe, or_I found out since, between the Pho;nixville Bridge Company and Mr . Cooper,
but I did not come in contact with that.

Pro f. KEaaY.-Waa it your business as one of the shop insp-~ctorg to aee that the
chordg-were as perfecdy straight as they could reasonably be made? Suppose a chord
had not been made reaxonably straight, would you have a record of the fact t

Mr.- MEOsER .-Yes, sir, we would, but there were none of them ever went out
but what they were reasonably straight . We had cut chords apart before they were
milled that we did not think were straight, but none of them ever passed out its
finished but what we thought were reasonably straight .

Prof. KERaY .-So that you were satisfied that erery chord member that was

shipped-
Mr . MEESER .-I am satisfied that every chord was straight. There may have been

a rib that had some wave in it, but as a chord the chord was straight .

Prof. KERRY .-You tested those in what way?
Mr. MEEsER.-With our eye .
Prof. KERRY .-You looked directly along the whole line of the chord?

Mr . MEESER .-Yes, sir.
Prof . KERRYi-And you would expect to detect a wave of what amount ?

Mr. MEESSS.--Well I think I could easily detect anything over half on inch,

easily .
Prof. KERRY .-Did you attempt to check that up to any extent on your visit to

Belair ?
Mr. MEESER.-We did this afternoon. -

Prof. KERRY.-What did you find ?
Mr . MEr:se.R.-We found one lying or, its side was out I of an inch . In those

standing up we had }, }, A . Mr. Francis, Mr. Edwards and I were out to-day . The

most was I in one chord . _

Prof.- KERRF.And you-attribute-that-to-some .extent--_--_ --___--

Mr. MEESER.-To the position it is lying in .

Prof. KERRY.-You think if that was-
Mr. MF,EBER .-Set np the way it goes into the bridge, I do not think you would

find as much .
Prof . KEnâx.-It would recover itself.

Mr. HotaaTE.-But this one was lying on its aide?

Mr . MEEsEé.-Lying on its side .
of. KERaY.-Is that very noticeable to the eye ?

Air. MEESER .-Well, yes, it is now. Mr. Edwards tells me it is the one you and he
measured the time you were out there and you said about $ .

Mr. Hor.aATE.-Ia the deflection due to its own weight ?

1(r. MEEsEa.-I do not know if it is that or lying on the blocks . or what it is.

Mr . HoIA ATE .-Is it carrying a load now ?

Mr . MEEsEa .-On one end there is something on it .

Prof . KERRY.-5peaking of the lower chorda, at what time in the making up of
a member were the pinning holes drilled ?

Mr . .MEESSR .-Practically the last with the exception of drilling the holes for the

splice plates.
Prof. KESaY.--That is to say the member was-
Mr. Mr:raEn.-The member was assembled, riveted and milled .

Prof . Kxsav.-The shop splices riveted ?
Mr. 3ia=aa.--No, air, all that was put in afterwards. I mean the chord was

assembled, it Was riveted together, the )seing angles all were put on, they were aaeem-
bled, riveted, milled, laid out, and then bored . .

Prof. Bsaax.---The operations subsequent to boring were-
16 k-- Tol. ii- -$0 -
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Mr. MFmsm--Sir t
Prof . KeaaT .-What was done subsequent to the boring 4
Mr . MmsEL-They were put up on the machine and to get the height of our holes

we had a gauge and measured up for a ceitain distance. I have already explainerl
the method of getting our top line. It was laid out on that and then set on the bori• °
mill, which was all of iron on a eoncrete_ basis, and bored . After it was put in the
boring mill, to be sure that it was right, the men first set it to the scribe 1 _ines and

then we checked it up . Kext when the holes were cut we re-ch(:cked it, at the last cut
we re-checlaed it and after it was done checked it again .

Prof . KERRY .-When you had finished with your boring, Mr. Meeser, and your hole
was cut to your satisfaction, what still remained to be done on the member l

Mr . 3iEEsEa .-Tbe splice plate holes both ôn the ribs and the splice plate holes
on the top and bottom of the big lateral plate -were put in ; that about finished the

chord .
Mr. DeA~s.-I think Mr. Meeeer misunderstood about the splieeA, the shop splice

was completed before boring
? Mr. tiiet~t:a .-I was speaking of the field splice, the chord was all riceted u p

before there was any boring, everything was completed in that line before any of those
other members were touched at all .

Mr. DAVIneov .-It has been given in evidence that Mr . Birks wa4 strongly of the
opinion that that bend which was discoiered in the chord had always been in it, that
is that it came from the shop in that condition . I would like to know if Mr. ïfeeser

agrees in that position !
Mr . KERat- .-I think Mr. Meeser has already exprcissed himself .

Mr . DA«nsoN-He has as a matter of fact ; it is just to put the two si0e by aide .
He has alr~ady I know said they came away straight, but it is evident of course that
he does not agree with the other opinion since that was his opinion .

Prof. Kpasy- .-It seems absolutely clear that if any crookedness existed in any
one of those chords it was certainly not seen by Mr . _lic-eser and that he specially

inspected the chords to see if anything of that sort existcK3 .

The Commission adjourned .

FOIIEîEEATH DAY.

QUESEC, P .Q ., September 24, 1A07 .

The CommirAion met this morning at 10 o'clock .

JoFiN SrESt.ua D<.-,.s, re-called.

Mr. Hotaam-3fr . Deans, who designed the erection plant of the bridge?

Mr. Deerrs .-Who designed the erection plan of the bridge ?

1f r. HOL(3ATE. Plant I

Mr . DES.~:s.-It was designed by both the engineering department and the erection

department of the Phaenix Bridge Company.

Mr. Ho[.caTS.-Who partieularly were the responsible men connected w ith that P

Mr. DEA-;s.-The general methods of the erection were decided upon in confer-

en )e between myself, the computing department and the erection departi.►ent, and then

the details of this method were worked out by each of those depertuienta. The engineer-

ing department more particularly had the designing of the main travellers and falee
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work. The erection department were more directly responsible for the methAde in

handling the material and th e appliances that were necesaary to do this handling.

Mr. HouieT&-Will you mention the names of the various gentlemen ; who were
those to whom you have r!eferri-d f

Mr. DsaRa.-The man in principal authority in the designing department or the

computing department is Mr. T. L. Salapka ; under him Mr. C. W. Hudson, who had
the principal charge of designing the details of the main traveller . In -the+erection

departmen4 Mr. A. B. Milliken, superintendent of erection, in principal charga; Mr .

t;. A. Tretter, his assistant, and Mr. A. H. Birka, enginesr of the department . :

]fr . Hotqare.-The outcome, then, of their co-operating was the plan that was

used 4
Mr. DL+xs.-The outcome was the plan that was used in the erection of the

structure.
Mr. How .+TE .---And t, . - final approval of that rested with your3elf 1

3ir. Destis .-The final approval rested with myself.

1ir : Howe7E .-And you did approve î

Mr . Deirs . -I ap, roved all that they did .

Mr . Houi.+TE.-Then vnc(n erecti(n was cocmnencrd on the south Fhore who was
your representative in chief charge on the ground t

Mr. .DE+rs .-Rho was my representative particularly 9

Mr . Hotcere .-The Phoenix Bridge Company's representative ?

Mr . Da .tNs .•--Do you mean when we started to erect the false work?

Mr. Hor.tUrE.-Yea 9
Mr. DFA-~s .-3ir. E. J . Wickizer was the general foreman in charge of the work

here, working directly under Mr . A. B. 3filliken, who made frequent trips to the work.

Mr. Ho[.cA7E .-jfias there a reprt---entatire of the engineering department ther e

then Y Mr
. DE.+ss .-A repr :sentative in Mr . Cudworth who gave centres and elevations

for the .eçtting of thisfalse work and the alignment .

Mr.Hauu7P.-Thtnth^fe are-the only t w o who were there during the erection of
- - -

the false tsork 9
Mr . Dp+Ns.-I think so; ye?, sir .
Mr . I1ai.o!.Te.-Then when did you tend an erecting engineer to the work ?

Mr. Dz"s.-An erecting engineer was on the work during the rection of the

main traveller as I remember that .

Mr. HoLoa•re .-Who was that Y
]Er. DeANs .-1dr. C. W. Hudson, who had the charge of designing it .

Mr . Hor,asre.-Did the designing of the main traveller necessarily involve the

study of the details of erection Y
Mr. DEatie .-Yes, sir.
Mr. HoweTE.-Then it is probably from Mr . Hudson's familiarity with the

design of the traveller that he vees sent-there l

Mr . Dt?+xs.-He was sent there particulqrly because be had designed the traveller

in connection with the ere:~tion department.

Mr. Hot.castrE .--How long did Mr. Hudson rcm.9in tbere Y

Mr. DEn .vs.-I cannot give the dates . He remained there, as I remember, until

the traveller was erected and I think until they had actually handled some members

to be certain that it worked properly.
Mr. Houtess.-Was the design of the traveller made to suit the design of the

bridge or was the design of the bridge made to suit the design of the traveller 9

Mr. Dyrtts.-The designing and detailing of the bridge was worked along at the

same time as the designing and detailing of the traveller sud the erection uuesbods,

and the traveller was designed to handle to the best advan tege the members of the

bridge as designecl in detsil.
154-voL ii-SO}
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Mr. HOLIIATE .-In the design of the bridge did you at any period require to ilter
the design of any of its details in order to suit the travelkr t

Mr. DEars .-I think not after the design of the traveller was once determined
upon, because the order of erection of each member of the bridge was decided upon
between the man who had charge of the details and the erection department, and
tLerefore the details as they came out would. agree with this rotation of erection, and
I cannot remember an instance where the traveller was altered to agree with any
detail of design .

Mr . Hou+.+Te.-I gatûer then from that that the general design of the structure,
and of its details was made largely with a view to the facility of erection .

Mr . DE AN s .-In our first study of the bridge we appreciated that the erection was
probably the must important part of the construction, and the designing of the bridge
was made to suit the facility of erection and the safety of the bridge during erection .
That was our principal motive in the design .

M r . Hot.OATE .-In determining the important details which you referred to, Mr .
I)eans, who were your assistants to whom you entrusted this work ?

• Mr. DEtitis.-\ir. P. L. Szlapka; designing engineer, Mr. Chas . Sebeidal, assistant
engineer in charge of detail .

Mr. HowaTE:-And you would be guided to some extent by their opinions?
Mr. Dv.AN s.-Only in the detailing of the members to suit the methods of erection,

which had been determined upon by the erection department .
Prof. KERat .-9.s we understand it, then, the idea of erection was clearly kept in

view as one of the most important items, in the whole bridge construction ?
Mr. DEe .Ns .-From the ver~ beginning ; yes, sir.
Prof. KExxv .-And the responsibility of that erection under yourself, or the

methods of ereotion under yourself, and the suitability of the bridge for those methody
of erection rested on three men : on Mr. Milliken, for the working plan, on Mr. Hud-
son for the geneèal dP5ign of the traveller ; and erection gear -of that character and on
Mr. Szlapka to see that the detailing fitte.i in with the plans prepared by the erection
department .

JIr.DEANs .-A_ad immediately_ under him Mr. ScheidaL
Prof. Kearcv.-Immediately under him Mr. Scheidal?

Mr. DEnxs. Yes, sir . '
Prof. KEB&Y.-Ir'ow, where would Mr. Hudson come in ? He is a man we have

not come across at all . To what department did he belong ?
Mr. DEaas .--He was at that time the assistant engineer in the designing depart-

ment immediately under Mr . Sz ;apka. He is now consulting engineer in New York
-with Prof . Merriman .

Prof . KEasv.--His would be a parallel position to Mr . Scheidal's?
Mr. DEnrs . -Yes, in a different department of the company.

Prof . KFaaY .-Both reported to Mr . Szlapkal

Mr. DEaxs.-Yes, both reported to Mr . Szlapka .

Prof . KEaar .-One dealing with the erection plan and the other with the per-
manent plan ?

Mr. DE_+Ns .-Yes, that is correct .
Mr. Hot.aATE.-I thinl• you said Mr. Hudson was on the work during the com-

mencement of the erection of the steel work ?

Mr. DEexs .-As I remember he remained long enough to see the traveller handle
its first heavy membere.

Mr. Hot.OATe .-Was it then your intention to have Mr. Hudson continue there?

Mr . Dae,Ns .-No, it was not our intention to have Mr. Hudson continue. As soon
as the part of the work he was particularly interested in in the otice was completed
it was the intention to take him back to Pèxenixville .

Mr. Ho[.aATE.-Then did he return to PhcenizviIle?
Mr. Dgexs .-He -eturned to Phaeniaville.

01
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Mr. Hot,oaTst-Waa Mr . Hudson a well qualified man to have continued in the
erection of that structure ?

Mr. Daaars.-As far as his ability was concerned he was a very able man, but it
was not necessary for him to discuss the details of erection and work ùp the method
of erection to such an extent-as-Mr.-Birks did and therefore we substituted Mr.-Birks -

for Mr. Hudson as the permanent erection engineer on the work.
Mr . HowaTa.-Mr. Hudson, I believe, was a man older than Mr. Birks?
Mr. DsAns.-Yf-s, sir.
Mr. Hot.oeTe .-And had had a good deal of similar experience in other work 1
Mr. Dr."s.-Mr. Hud®on had had a great deal of experience in the designing and

detailing of work ; be had not had any special experience in the actual erection work. .
I mean by that actually being with the men and in contact with erectors ; he had not .

had that ei~perience.
Air. Hotc.ATE .-Ilaving a competent foreman, such as Mr . Yenser has been

dc-zcribed to be, was there further necessity for an engineer skilled in erecting on the
«-orkt • We understand that Mr. Yenser was in complete charge ?

\I r. DsA -~vs .--Yes. Well, we considered in work of this magnitude it was neces-
sary to have an engineer on the ground in addition to the foreman .

Air . Hor.cArE.-What we have in rnind is, I think it is in eridenoe, that 31r . -Birks

had, previously to this work, had no field experience in erection ?
lir . De.Axs -That is not correct .
Mr . STaAnr.-I do not think that is in .evidence 4

Mr. DEAKs .-He had had experience . You eveti asked me to get a list of the

place., where lie bad worked and I got it, at least I did have'it .
Air . HOL4ATE.-Have you got a further record of Mr. Birks' erection work ?

Mr . DeAhs.-I conferred with Mr . Milliken and I did make it up at the time, I
thought you wanted it the next day. I know•he was on bridges on the Southern Rail-
u-ay which we were erecting, also on bridges on the Lehigh Valley and on the Read-
ing Railway . ~

Air. Ho ►.v.iTE--nf-coursc we look upon-the qualifications of Mr . Birks as a mat-

ter of rather great importance .
Mr. DEA`s•-It is, very.
Mr . Hot,cATE .-And we would like you to make it as clear as possible what your

estimate of his qualifications is, with a statement of-all the facts in connection with
it, that led you to that conclusion. If you want time to prepare that statement-

Sir. DEAN s .-I think I can give it to you in a very few words .

Prof . Kexar .-It would be better in the form of record f
Mr. De.,,,,s .-All right .
Air . HowATa .-WC could get that from Mr . Deans at a later date. We would

also like you to clearly explain your reasons for making the change from Mr. Hudson

to Mr . Birks .
Mr . DEANS.-We nerer considered the question of leaving Mr . Hudson on the

Quebec work longer than the erection of the traveller, and to be certain that it would
perform its work, because Mr. Hudson in many ways, was not as well fitted to act as
an erection engineer as Mr. Birks . We always had in mind that the permanent en-

gineer on that work should be Mr . Birks. His qualifications were so pronounced that
there was no question in our minds about appointing him .

Air. HotcATE.-Considering the !nagnitude of this work, was the question ever
considered by you of the appointment as resident engineer of a man who had experi-
ence corresponding in some degree to this work 9

Mr. Dauvs.--We felt that our interests were p--rfectly safe in the bands of the

force that we had there.
Mr. Ho[,QATz_-8o that that question was net considered 1
Mr. T)pAAS.---That question never entered my mind.
Mr. 'HorAATa.-And so -far as the Phcrnix Rridtce Company was eoneerned, you

),ad fuli confidence in the men whom you placed in ehar90- T
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Mr. DEANS.-I had absolute confidence in the men in charge of that work .

Mr .-HoLaATE.--And you ,would carry that full confidence to the extent of allowin g

the men there on the work to act in the case of any emergency arising ?

Mr. DEAxs .-I should expect them to act in the case of any emergency where they
did not feel it was necessary to report the matter to the Phcenixville office.

Mr. HoLaATE.-You felt that they were competent to know when an emergency

arosé ?
Mr. DEArs.-Yes, sir, I did .

Mr. HOLQATE . Then, Mr. Deans, was your organization composed and carried

out on the assumption that emergencies would arise ?

Mr. DEANS.-We expected that they might arise during the eonstrrrut :nn. of that

work.
Mr. HOLQ .\TE .-And having that very thought in your mind, you reposed in your

staff the confidence you have shown ?
Mr. DEANs.-The staff was the best that we could possibly secure, and we had

every confidence in their. .
Mr. Hor.oATE .-If we understand the organization correctly you even then had no

man on th? work who would act in an emergency or who felt himself competent to
act in an emergency (without consulting the office in Phaenixville ?

Mr. DEAxs.-I cnnnot see how we could have improved on that organization and
taken care of an emergency any better except by moving the entire Phoenix rille office

to the Quebec bridge . In other words, we had a force there that we thought could act
in any emergency that might aria-R, and in which they did not have time to iaport to
the Phoenixville office.

Mr . IfOLQATE .-Wnre telephone communications of frequent occurrence between

the bridge and Phcenixville ?
Mr . DF.Axs .-They were of frequent occurrence, and we took special pains with

the manager of the telephone at this end and at our end to give us clear and good
service between our office and the bridge, but this service was often very poor and

very unsatisfactory. The managers at both ends were doing their best to improve it .

Mr . HOL(3ATE.-What was the first intimation that you received in connection with

any trouble reportcd from the bridge ?
Mr . DEAxs .-We received daily reports from the bridge which included all matter3

of interest in connection with the erection. I suppose you refer to our first intimation
in connection with any trouble with the chords.

Mr. 11OL(3ATE .-Unless there was anything else ?

Mr. DEANS .-There was nothing elsb of any moment that I remember .
Mr. HoLUATE.-Was the trouble confined to the chords ?
Mr, DEAxs.-The serious report which we received about chorde we received on

the morning of the accident .
Mr. HOLaATS-Had there been intimations of anything of like character before?
Mr. DEAhs .- ihe first report that we received regarding chords which have come

up in the i ._vestigation here was in a letter dated August 6, which we received August
8 . This referred to the fact that one of the centre ribs did not line up in the con-
nection between 7-L and 8-L of the cantilever arm; and contained a suggestion by
Mr. Birks to put in a diRphragm at this point. We received word from Mr. Cooper the
same day that he had a aimilar report and that he did not approve of that inethod,
and we had co-respondence back and forth, the matter not being settled exactly what
would be done at that joint until the day of the accident .

Mr. HowATE.--Then what was it decided to do at that joint ?
Mr. DEAxs .---Nothing was finally decided ; it was not considered a matter that

demanded inrmediate attention, and Mr . Cooper had not determined exactly the manner
in which he wanted it corrected . _

Mr. HOLOATE.-Do I understand, then, that Mr. Cooper disapproved of the sug-
gestion made by, I presume, Mr . BirYs?
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Mr. DsAxa.-ies, he thought that there might be me better way of holding
that rib than that suggested by Mr. Birks.

Mr. Hor.aArx:-But up to the 29tb of August he had not made up his mind 4

Mr. DsAxs .-No, the correepondence had not come to a conclusion between our
office and the field and his representative in the field and his office .

Mr . HowAT$.-What position did you take in the TM°ter 4
Mr. DEArts .-Mr. Cooper in his correspondence t'nought that "ibly the chord

had been bent in either handling or in ere .; .-On or during transportation . We took
the position that no doubt that chord was in exactly the position in which it left
Phaenixville, and that it merely was necessary to bring it in line and hold it there,
and we thought that Mr. Birks' suggestion was a good one.

Mr. HOLQATE.-Then do we understand that the change took place in that member
after it was placed in the bridge ?

Mr. DEAxs .-I think not . 'I'here were a number of other cases sizailar to this, but
not as great in deflection which Mr. C.)oper had passed upon and, settled himself

without any reference to our office .
Mr. HOI,aATE.-Previous to this 4
Mr . DEATB .-Previoue to this, I understand, and possibly subsequent, too.

Mr. HotoATE.-Were they reported to you by Mr . Birks ?
Mr. DEANS-They were not reported to me by Mr . Birks.

Mr. HOIAATE.-How did you ascertain that ?
Mr. DEAxe .-I understand that from Mr . McLure.
Mr . HOIAATE .--Were there any other matters reported between August 8 and

August 29 1
Mr. DEAxs .-ICothing of importance4
Mr . Hot,oATE .-Until the 29tb 9
Mr. DEAxs .-Until the 29th, in a letter written by the field here on the 27th .

Mr . HOIAATB.-Si¢ncd by Mr . Birks? .
Mr. DEANS.-Signed by Mr. Yenser, inclosing a letter from Mr . Birks.
Mr. HowATE.---We have had information from Mr . McLure in evidence, Mr.

Deans, with regard to the subject under discussion on the 27th, 28th and 29th August .
Do you remember if that information conveyed by Mr. Birks is sahat.antially the same

as has been brought here by Mr . MeLure with regard to the aqndit'.on of the members

referred to Y
Mr. STUART.--We have copies of the letters.
Mr. HOLOATE .-Y011•have handed in a copy of a letter of August 27 from Mr.

Yenser, copy of a letter of August 27 from Mr. Birks, and also copy of a letter from
Mr. Birks of August 28 . You have the originals in Phcenixville 4

Mr. DEANs.-We have the originals in Phasnixville, and these copies were made
from the copy-book here.

Mr . HowATS.-Ae to Mr. Yenser's letter in which he speaks of 9-R and L, what
have you to say 4

Mr . DEANe : It should be 9-R and 8-R.
Mr. Hoi,aATE.-You think it is simply an err9r9

Mr. DEaxa.-An error in typewriting.
Mr. Houun-An error in typewriting?
Mr. Dsaxs.-His was a typewritten letter .

Mr. HotAAa's.-And Mr. Birks' references are correct in his letter?
Mr. DEAxs .-Mr. Birks' references are correct .
(Letters put in, filed, and marlsed Exhibit No . 58. )
Mr. HoLaATE.-Do you remember what time you reoeived the letters of August 271

Mr. DsANS.-I think, as I remember, they were received in the usual Quebec mail

about 9 .20 or 9 .30 on Thursday morning, August 29.

Mr. Hor.aATs.--When did they come to your attention t
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Mr. DEANS .-Immediately on their arrival in the office.

Mr. Iloi.uerE.-Can you tell us what action you took ?

Mr. DEANS.-I immediately called in consultation Mr. P . L. Szlapka, the design-

ing engineer ; Mr. William H. Reeves, general superintendent of the company, and

Mr. E. L. Edwards, inspector of the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company .

Mr. Ilota+TE.-What was the result of the consultation ?

Mr. DEANS .-The result of the consultation was that we considered that thero•was
no immediate or possible ultimate danger in that condition, and that we should call
up the field and so advise them. I had Mr . Milliken do this over the 'phone about

tell o'clock or 10.:30, and I heard him from the adjoining room talking to Mr .

Yenser on these lines, and when he had finished talking with Mr. Yenser I told Mr.

1liillik,!n to call Mr . Birks to the 'phone so that I could talk to him, and I had a

conversation,with Mr . Birks on the subject .

Mr. IIoLarTr: . What was that conversation with Mr . Birks ?

Mr. DraNs .-I first asked Mr. Birks if he had made any further examination of
the chords, sketches of which were sent in his letter of the 27th . He said : We have
been watching it-we have watched it all day yesterday, and there has been no fur
ther moveinent in the chords. lie also said that he had examined the lattice and
batt^ns, and they showed no signs of yielding, the rivets were tight, and he also said :
Since writing you that letter we have made a further examination, which satisfies
us that either the entire bend or the whole bend in this chord was in it at the time
of ercction . We found that the large splice plate which was riveted up in June has
shown no signs of movement or action, either in the riveting or the plate since it was
erected, and as there had been more than three million pounds added since June he
felt entirely satisfied with the condition of the chord, and it was entirely safe to pro-
c^ed with the erection . IIe said: We have moved the traveller and have gone on with

the erection . I osked him if lie had reported this to Mr . Hoare, and he said yes, he
had and that Mr. Iioare had been there during the day in which this examination
was made . .

Mr . IIoi.aATE .-Were any further instructions given by you to Mr. Birks at that
time over the telephone?

I

Mr. DE A xs .-I simply told Mr. Birks to watch the chord, see how it behaved, tha t
we were going to receive a visit from Mr. McLure, that he had seen Mr. Cooper in
New York, and then we would decide what was to be done .

Mr. IIOl.CiATE.-Did Mr . Birks, in that conversation, report that he had made any
further measuremerts than those referred to in his letter ?

Mr. DE A as .-I assumed that he had made a very careful examination of these
ehords, becau ..e lie told me distinctly that there had been no movement in the chords .
I a~sined that he did something of that sort.

Mr. lIo La,► rE.-Did Mr. Birks leave any record of any further measurement that
ho made? -

Mr. DEexs.-)This letter that he wrote to us, the letter of August 28, is the letter
that he referred to .

Mr. IlotaeTE:-Is that the last record that Mr. Birks left in regard to these
troubles ?

Mr. DMNS.-It is the last record that he left regarding these chords .
'Air. IIoLGATE.-Were you satisfied, Mr. Deans, with the evidence of Mr . 13irks as

to the condition of those members when they were placed in the structure ?
Mr. DEANS.-I think that Mr. Birks' conclusions as to the condition of that chord

when it was placed in the structure grew out of the fact that in all his travels over
the bridge lie had not noticed it, and the riveting being made in June of a very large
plate and showing no signs of working since June .

Mr. HowATE.-You refer ncw to wh'ch plate ?
Mr. I)EAxs.-The spliced plate between 8 and 9 L, anchor arm chord . He reachP(l

the conclusion that the chord had at least a considerable portion of this wave in the
webs when it was erected .
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Prof. G1AI.Hesrrx.-That was in June?
Mr. Duxe.---.Iune, 1907 .
Mr. HotaAT$ .-In view of the evidence that we have that Mr. Kinloch, Mr.

MeLu re , and, I think, Mx- Clark, remember the condition of that ohord ..as it was put

into the bridge and that Mr . Kinloch, Mr . McLure and Mr. Clark had communicated

their :Knowledge to Mr. Birks, do you think, Mr. Déans. that Mr. Birks' information,

as given to you, was correct ?

Mr. D$Axs.-I think the condition in which that splice was at the time Mr. •Birks

wrote that letter of August 28 , and the fact that it was riveted in June and that

3,000,000 lbs . of material were added . warranted Mr . Birks in believing :hat-he had

an actual fact befora him to lead him to believe that there was some bend in that

chord at the time it wrs riveted, notwithstanding that these three men thought it was

absolutely straight .
Prof. CiALBHAImIi .-Do you mean 3,000,000 lbs. of material added to the bridge?

Mr . DEANS .- I 'nean to the bridge . I think he had the right to believe that there

was soma bend in the chord at the time it was erected .

Prof. KxsaY.-Then, as far as you know, Mr . Birks had no positive evidence in

reaching his conclusion and his conclusion was based upon argument from the appear-

ance of the chord on the date at which it was riveted .

Mr. DEANS.-Yes, his conclusion, I have no doubt, was reached due to the fact

that the spliced plate was riveted at that time ; that the bend of the chord extended

to the splice, under the spliced plate, and that none of these rivets showed any signs

of working since that splice was made, and I think he had no other absolute evidence.

Mr. IIoLOATE .-Then, Mr. Deans, in discussing the subject of Mr . Yenser's letter,

and of Mr. Birks' two letters with Mr. Szlapka and the other3, what considerations

weighed with you in deciding you to in s truct Mr. Yenser and Mr . Birks as you did ?

Mr. DE ANS.-M r. Szlapka took about half to three-quarters of an hour to deter-

mine the loading on that chord, and he found that the chord was receiving about

three-quarters of its -total- lcad.-_Then, I had 'Mr. Edwards in to question him

in regard to his notes of inspection as to how these chords l~t the wôrks, and I-fôünd

that in a nimber of instances the chords had waves in th ir webs, but the exact

amounts he did not have in his note-book . I also had the general superintendent of

the works' and he re membered the s ame facts. We then came to the conclusion that

while it was a matter that would ultimately need to be strnightened up, the same as

other matteis, it was not a matter of any immediate aerious note, and krowinR at that
time that we were going to have a conference with I4ir. Cooper and Mr. McLure . we

waited for our final action until after that . As I remember, that was what was in our

mindi at th~ time.
Mr . HowAT r.-What was the last progress report that you had had from the fieh)

prior to the receipt of the letters you have put in-Exhibit No. 68 ?

Mr. DI.ANS .-On August 23 and 24 elevations, alignment, position of main post

and end post were s m t us from the field, and indicated to us that the entire structure

was behaving as we expected from our figures and design, and it was so satisfactor,y

and complete that I wrote to the foreman ackuowledging the receipt of this report of

August 26, three days before the accident, ind :cating the satisfactory condition in

which this entire structure was at that time to ôur mind . I have the original. of that

letter here to hand to the Commission.

Mr . HOLaATw.-Would you read the letter and we will put it right in the evidenee?

Mr . D>tANs (reading) :
PHCENT%'YILI.E, PA., Ailgnst 26, 1907 .

B. A. YLNSER, I:sQ . ,

New Liverpool, P .Q ., Canada .

DsAa SIx,--Referring to your field report No, 19, we know you will be interested

in learning the check figures of the office.
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The field make the elevation. Office.
Bottom of P-1, average 19j" 181".
Foot of T-0-0, average 2511" 24A".

There must necessarily be some discrepancy between the office figures and the
actual facts existing in the field . In the single case of weight of the wooden floor,
assumed by the office, at 1,500 lbs. per lin. foot for entire floor, up to and including
last panel erected, is no doubt too much, and therefore it is natural that the office
results should be lower than the actual figures found in the field . This all is a very
satisfactory check .

Yours truly,

JNO. STERLING DEANS,
Chief Engineer.

P. S .-We will not need any further measurements for longitudinal position until
we come to the centre post .---J. S. D .

(Letter put in, filed and marked Exhibit No . 59. )

Mr. HOLoATS .-You say that you expected Mr. McLure ou the 29th . What time
did lie arrive at Phoenixville f

Mr. DtAxs .-After our talk with Mr. Yenser and Vr . Birks over the 'phone on
the morning of August 29, at about 10.30, I went to Philadelphia on the 11.09 train
and returned to Phoenixville about three o'clock . Either then, or immediately there-
after, I received a message from Mr. Cooper's office advising me that Mr. McLure
would be at our office at five o'clock. I then advised Mr . Szlapka, the designing engi-
neer, and Mr. Milliken, superintendent of erection, to come i.ito the office and await
Mr. .licLure's arrival. He reached there at five o'clock and reported his meeting with
Mr. Cooper, and I asked him if Mr. Cooper had given him any further instructions,
and be said no ; he evidently wanted to look into the matter further. I asked him
if he made any figures over there, and he said no, there was not time.

Prof . (3ALBRAiTii .-If he had made any figures4 -
Mr. DsAtvs.-Any calculations .
Prof . QALBRAITn.-If Mr. Cooper had done so t
Mr. DeAxs.-He said no, there was not time ; he had just told him to go to

Phaenixville.
Mr. HotaATE.-IIp to that point had there been any communication betwçen Mr .

Cooper and Phoenixville that day ?
Mr. DRAVs .-Just that message-the message that Mr . McLure has put in eaactly

-I have not a copy-advising us that Mr. MeLure would be there .
Mr. HowATe.-There was no telephonic communication?
Mr. DEAxs .-No telephones, no other messages and no letter .
Mr. HoIAATE.-Yes4
Mr. Dx.ANS.-In this discussion Mr. MeLure said that he had received a message

from Mr. Birks advising that lie had made further investigation of the chords and
referring to a letter which lie had written iwhich would reach Pheenixville on Friday
morning . Our discussion was stopped probably quicker than it otherwise would have
been to await the receipt of that letter.

Mr. HoLaATR .-Is that letter in evidence?
Mr. DEAxs .-It is dated August 28.
Mr. HOUTATB .-And it forms part of Exhibit No. 581 ---
Mr. DeAxs. Yes, sir . Mr. McLure left the office, I think, about half-past five,

and fifteen minutes after he left we had a call from Quebec which we could not
understand well, and it took Mr . Waitneight with all his efforts at this end and our
efforts, through the manager of the telephone company at our end, to get any word
from Quebec up to about, as I remember it, ten minutes after seven from a quarter
of six . That is when we were advised of the wreck .
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Prof . (3èt.easrrH.-From a quarter past five ?

Mr. DEnxs.-We had a call from Quebec about a quarter of six. It was so poor

that Mr. Milliken, iwho went to the 'phone, could not understand what was said . Mr.

Waitneight tried, and as he was not able to get the connection, I called up the manager
from our end to try and get the connection, and it took till ten minutes after seven
to get word, as I remember it.

Mr. HOLOATE:.--In the conference after Mr. McLure arrived did you arrive at any

conclusion ?
Mr . DEANS.-No, sir, the discussion was not completed .

Prof. dALSn.AITa .-You were expecting this letter ?

Mr. DEAxs.-Expecting this other letter which would contain some 'important

information next morning.
Mr . HoLaATF : Has there been any communication from Mr. Cooper to the

Phoenix Bridge Company since the occurrence of this accident ?

Mr. DEANS.-NO communication whatever .

Mr. HoLCIATE .-Has there been any communication at all from Mr. Cooper bear-

ing upon these features ?
Mr . DEANe .-No communication. These (referring to three bundles of blue

prints) are Mr. Birks' own notes .
Mr. HOLQATE .-Will you put that .in, and say in your own words what it is?

Mr. DÉANa .-rhe small blue print note-book entitled `Notes fo,. erecting Quebec

Bridge,' containing 77 pageâ, and also blue print (pages 1 to 5), being notes covering
erection of main traveller, are notes covering all details of erection, and were those

used by Mr . Birks, erection engineer.

Mr. HoLaATE.-Do I understand that this is the actual copy used by Mr. Birks?

Mr . DEANS.-This is the actual copy used by Mr. Birks on the work . These were

the instructions issued from the Phcenixville office for erection purposes .

(Blue prints put in, filed and marked Exhibit No. 60.)

Witness retired .

Mr. MILLIHEN re-called .

Mr . ŸIOIAATE.-We asked you, Mr. Milliken, for a statement indicating the con-

dition of each riveted joint as it existed on August 29
. Have you been able to get

that? "
Mr. MILLIEEN . This (producing paper) is a statement showing the condition of

the field riveting up to August 29, on the anchor and cantilever arms .

Mr. HôLaATE .-And in so far as you know, it is cemplete ?

Mr. MILLIREN.-Yes, sir ; that is prepared by Mr. Kinloch and Mr . MeLure and,

in so far as I know, it is complete.

Mr . IioLUATE .-You have been over it?

Mr. MILLIHEN .-Yes, sir.

Mr. HoLaATE .-And from your knowledge of the work you believe it to be correct?

Mr. MILLIEEN. - Yes, sir.

Witness retired.

Mr. McLvaE recalled .

Mr. HoLCaATa.--Are you familiar with the document that Mr . Milliken has just

put in ?
Mr. MoLuaE.-Yes, I made it out .

Mr. HowATE.-And it is correct?
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Mr. 11icLuRr: .-In so far as I know it is ; to the best of my knowledge, it is correct .

Mr . HoLO+TE .-Is this the best information that is available at the present time

on this point 9
Mr. McLcRE.-It is the best information that is available, unless Mr . Kinloch

knows of some correction to add to that .

Witnev retired .

Mr. KI\LOCn recalled .

Mr. IIDLCATE .-Are you familiar with the statement put in by Mr. Mi :liken in
regard to the condition of the riveting on August 2 9 ?

Mr. KI N LocH .-Yes, sir.
Mr . IIoLaATE.-Is it correct ?

Mr. KtNuCII .-Yes, to the best of my knowl .dge.
Air . HOLüATE .-Is there any means of getting more accurate information than

this statement contains ?

Mr . Kv LOCti .-No, sir.

(Statement put in, filed and marked P:xhibit No . 61 . )

Witness retired .

Mr . '.qILLIxEx recalled .

Mr. IIul,o+rE .-llr. liilliken, have you the information that we asked for that
would indicate the pcnition of the locomotive and the cars, the traveller and any
material for erection, or any material to be erected, that was on the cantilever spa n
on August 29 1

\fr. 1fILLIHEN.-I have information gained from those who were at the bridge or
on the bridge on August 29.

Mr. HoLaATE.-Do you believe it to be correct?

._ .. . ._,Ir M 1LLIKES.-Yes, sir.-._ .

Mr. IIoLCATE.-Could you compile that and put it on a diagram so that we can
unù< .2fa*~d the actual location of these weights g

Mr . -MILLIAE\ : -Y es, sir .

Mr . HoLCArE.-Will you do so?
Mr. MILLIHEN .-Yes, air .
Mr. HoLOATE.-I thought it would be in time if we had that in complete form

when we were discussing the matter with Mr. Szlapka .
Mr. AfILL1xEV.-All right, sir, I will get it in more complete form by that time .
Mr. IroLOAT}: .-Are there some other matters that you want to bring up ?
Mr. :tIILLIHE\.-Nothing except the shell that was damnged in the wreck on the

Delaware and Hudson Railway.

Mr. IIOLQATF. .r-Will yo~i explain what the shell is ?
Mr . M1LLncES .-It is the shell or shield coveri-ag the bars on the anchor pier.
\[r. Ho ►.oATe.-As part of the framework of the structure ?
1[r . MILLIxEV .-No, air, entirely independent.
:11r . Ilor.cATE .-So that the accident that you refer to could have no effect on the

structure itself ?
Mr. 11ILLIxex.-None whatever . It is just simply a shell covering the anchor

bars, and is rather an ornament to the end of the bridge .
Prof . (i+I:BRAtTtI .-An architectural feature and not an engineering one4
Mr . MILLrxEx .-Yes, air.
Prof . (iALBRAPI'H .-You might say what the accident was .
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Mr. Mu.l.txt::v .-It was simply the bénding of one or two panels of the lacing
between the plates that comprised the shell. -

Mr. Ho LcYATE.-As a matter of fact, were they repaired before it was used in the

bridge 9
Mr. MtLLIxEx.-Yes, sir. I have some correspondence in connection with the

accident to the shell, copies of which I will leave with the Commission .

Mr. HowATE.-Are there any other cerresp6ndence or lettere ou have bearing on

the accident I .
Mr. Mitaa$Ex .-No, air .
Mr . IloioATE.-We would like to go through that letter-book between the office

and the bridge and see if there is anything there of interest, Mr . Stuart . .

Mr . STuAxT.-We will band it to you . I do not want to deposit it for reasons I
have already explained, but if there are any letters you wish to be put in we will put

them in . Mr. Deans is at the hotel, and he will hand it to you .

Witness (Mr. Milliken) retired .

Mr. CuuwoaTR recalled .

Mr. Ilota+TE.---We asked you for some information yesterday, Mr. Cudworth.

You might just put in as Exhibit No. 62 thoze three papers (referiir:g to papers pro-

duced by Mr. Cudworth), and describe what they are .

Mr. Cunwoaz•H.-The first sheet is a sketch showing the method used in moasur-
ing between the anchor pier and main pier south anchor arm on September 17, 1907 .

The next sheet is a plan showing the location of the 24-inch pins on September 27,

1905 . The third is a photograph showing the progress of erection at the close of the

season of 1906 .
(Sketch, plan and photograph put in, filed and marked Exhibit No . 62 . )

Prof. GALaRAiTtt .--I think you were asked to makte a statement regarding the

delicacy of your instruments on ths work . You are nei~ :é to ôot tliot 7

Mr. CunwoRTn.-Yea, sir . I also put in additional wind records to be added to

tho=.e already deposited and marked Exhibit No. 56 .

jVitness retired -

Mr. HOARE, recalled .

Mr. IIOLOATE.-In going over the evidence from yourself, we thought we came
across some inconsistencies, and having spoken about these matters, and having sug-
gested to you to read your own evidence over again and that some other matters v,ould
probably appear to yourself, we would like to know what you have to say in regard
to those points that were brought up, and if you would just make a statement cover-
ing any matters that may appear somewhat inconsistent in your evidence, we would

be glad to have it . .
Mr. HoAttE .---I found on further examination that I had made certain misstate-

ments as to dates-what I did on certain dates previous to the accident . Having

referred to certain notes and having further referred to the matter, I have put the
facta, which I think are quite accurate, in writing . May I read it ?

Mr . HowATE.--Kindly read it ?

Mr. HOAHE (reading) .-The first information of the deflection in chord A-9-L
was received by me on Tuesday evening, (when Mr. McLure called at my house with a

sketch of chord A-9-L anchor arm .
I thought the matter important, but not serious, and gave instructions that a

thorough examination of the bridge should be made---particularly all chords, posts,
laterals and main pier, and to take levels to the main pier.
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On Wednesday morning I went out to the bridge, and Mr. McLure and Mr. Kin-

loch reported that they had examined all the chords, Mr. MeLure the upper ones and

Mr. Kinloch the lower ones, and that none of them showed any departure from the
normal except A-9-L anchor arm and 8 and 9 cantilever arm, and that no change had

taken place in any of these . They further reported to me that the lacing on A-9-L
was not otherwise affect zd than being strained, when tested with a hammer-that the

posts were in perfect order and *:howed no sign of strain-that the diagonals were

normal . I also asked ii they were certain that all other chords were in line and if
any lower laterals were deflected or showed signe of anything being wrong at connec-

tions with chords. Mr. Kinloch replied that he had inspected those parts, and that

everything was O.K.
It was also reported to me that the levels of the bridge had been taken by Mr .

Cudworth and that thesé levcla were in exact accord with the theoretical calculations
as to what their p-sition wou!d be when corrying its then load .

These facts satisfied me that there was no real danger, and in fact the idea of

danger did not enter my head.
I thought the matter imt .ortant, as po:sibly requiring repair, and inviting possible

delay, but the idea of a possible collapse of the bridge never crossed uiy mind .

I have been asked to give an exact statement of my movements from Monday
the 26th to Thursday the 29th of August, inclosive . After the most careful thought
and examining all recordâ which I could lay my bands upon, I find the following to
be the facts :

3fonday, August 26 .-In office at Qnebec.-Called McLure an the telephnne to

know what was taking place at bridge . Answer received that on accouut of scarcity

of men there w. s no erection that day . In the afternoon I went to Cap Rouge .

Tuesday, August 27 .-in office all day preparing for annual meeting. Y .-Lure

called me on the telephone at 4 .30 p .m. to say that he would see me that evening, as
he had something special to discuss .

Wednesday, August 28 .-I spent all day at the bridge, arriving about 10 to 10 .30

a .m ., leaving there at about 4.•'.0 p.m ., when it was reported to me before leaving that
no change whatev-er had tiken place in chord A-9-L nor in any part of the bridge . I

felt no anxiety about the bridge.
Thursday, August 29 .--1 was in the office until 1 p .m. I went out to Cap Rouge

and spent the afternoon there. I reached home about .6 p .rn, when I heard of the fall

of the bridge . During the afternoon I received the telegram from Mr . Deans that
the u md in .chord was of long standing, which somewhat strengthened my confidence.

Mr. STUART.-I think Mr. Hoare ought to add there that that was a misunder-
standing on his part and that the chord referred to was the chord in the cantilever
arm .

Mr . HOA <<E .-This telegram is already in evidence. I did not understand that
it referrea to the other chord until he came here .

- In answer to Mr. Kerry respecting events that happened on the 20th of August,
Mr . Kinloch called me up about 9 a.m. to any that no work was in progress on account
of a man being killed, and wished me to convey the information to Mr . MeLure at
the hospital and tell him not to worry about getting to the work that day. Mr. Kerry

asked me to especially account for what took place on the 20th, and at the time of
.ny evidence yesterday I was rather vague about it .

Mr. HoWATE .-You stated in evidence yesterday that you did not personally
examine chord No. 9-I, . Have you any explanation to account for this 4

Mr. HoAss.-Having full confidence in Messrs . McLure and Kinloch, I depended
entirely upon their investigation and measurements in all matters of that kind . To
personally reach that chord it would be a great physi-2al effort attended by a consider-
able amount of danger, unless one was in daily practice in doing that kind of work .

The inspectors were there for that special purpose, and if I had to climb to look at
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every detail on the bridge I might just as well have been an inspector myself and
their services would not have been-neoeesary . My work was more general in looking
after the company's business and seeing that the work was being carried out according
to contract and specifications and that inspectors on the work and at Phaenizville
were fulfilling their various duties from time to time and giving me the necessary
information required for the proper conduct of the work and for its monthly estima-
tion for progress paymenta

Mr. HowATE.-Were these progress payments made upon your certificate, Mr .

IToare I -
Mr. Honas.-Yes, air.
Mr. Hoc.aeTE.-Was there any inspection on the part of any other authority before

these certificates were made payable ?

Mr . HoAes.-A Mr. Tomnr;y represented the government at Phaeniaville .

Mr. HowsTE.--Who represented the government at the Quebec bridge?

Mr. Hoeas.-4Mr. Johnston.
,3ir. HotaaTE.-Al1 I want to know is whether Mr . Tomney's and 'Mr. Johnston's

certificates were required to make your certificates payable, that is the only point I

want.
Mr. HoA6E .-No, they did not come to me ; +Ikeir certificates were necessary for

the Dominion government to check mine .
Mr. HouwATE.-Their certificates were necessary for payment to the Phoenix

Bridge Company ?
Mr . HoARE .---Yea, air .

Mr. Hor.axz'E.-Tbat is the way you understand it?
Mr. IioARE.-All right .

The Commission adjourned to meet in Ottawa on Thursday, Septembçr 26.

SltPPLEMENT TO MR. DEAN'S TESTIMONY.

Sept . 27, 1907 .

Mr. Deans, by direction of the Commission, dictated the following general descrip-
tion of the methods adopted in the designing and erection of the Quebec Bridge, to

be considered !►s an addition to his sworn testimony :

Study .-When the construction of this bridge was first considered in detail it
was soon appreciated that the erection would be by for the most important item of
construction, and that upon the success of this feature of the construction the safe

execution of .tl ^ work would be dependent. In this connection studies were made of
what had been lone in the past in the erection of cantilever construction and after
careful conaidere ion it was decided that a departure from the plans pursued in pre-
vious works was necessary to ensure absolute safety . The preliminary studies and

preparation of these plans engaged +he labour of eiF ;ht to ten engineers and draughts-

men for the greater portion of three years .

Shop Detaila .-In designing the details of the structure a ll conuectione and field

details were designed tofacilitate the erection and to ensure safety in this part of
the work. . Thie - feature was carried out without regard to the . shop cost, it being

thoroughly appreciated that cost must not enter into this consideration . To this end,

doublemin connections were made at panel points and the riveted connections were
so arrAVal as to make it possible to complete a panel in its entirety before proceeding

to the erection of the next panel . Details were so .arranged that as each panel was
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cumpleted the bracing, both upper and lower horizontal bracing and the transverse

bracing could be put in complete .

False work.-The anchor ann span, 600 feet long, about 96 feet deep at the shore
end and 315 feet deep at the main pier, being a fram3 with its long members, at the
time of its erection materially different in length from what they would be in the
finally completed structure, made it necessary to erect this anchor span as a frame

broken at principal joints . To make the erection of this frame possible it was neces-
sary to set it upon false work that would not settle appreciably under load and that
would make the jacking of pin centres to fixed points "-aily possible . This ooneidera-

tion, in addition to the further consideration of avoiding all risk of accident by fire,
decided us to adopt steel false work to support the metal superstructure . The only

wooden false work used being the central portion, temporarily required to carry
atringers and tracks for the running out of inPterial and metal for erection. This steel

false work was founded upon a grillage of three to five layers of heavy planed timbers

set to exact levels by instrument . Before placing theae timbers we had the found-

ation examined by expert foundation engineers . T,,, care exercised in the placing

of these foundations led to excellent results, no settcemcnt of any magnitude occur-
ring during the erection of the anchor span . Imrneciately under the lower chord at
panel points steel blocking was placed, resting on the top of the false work, and this
blocking was so designed that the panel point could easily be raised or loaerert by

means of jacks . The blocking was also arranged se, that movement longitudinally

for temperature changea, etc ., might readily take place, without distorting the trusses .

TrarellcrQ .-The principal depsrture from previous practice was in the style of

the traveller. In the past enginEers have used what is called an inside traveller run-
ning between the truss-ei and resting directly upon the floor system . This style travel-
ler prevented the complete erection ot each panel including the bracing, before the

traveller is moved ahead . For this very important reason the traveller used at Quebec
is what is called an outside traveller, completely enveloping the entire frame work
and re-ating upon the false work during the erection of the anehor arm and upon
extendcd cantilevers of beams hung from lower chord pins, during the erection of the
cantilever arm . This style of traveller, while much more expensive, made it possible
to complete each panel in order, including all bracing, insuring absolute safety . For

the erection of the suspended span a smaller traveller running upon the top chords of
the span was ux .~d . This traveller also permitted the complete panel to be finished
before moving ahead . The rigging of the traveller called for hoisting blocks, sheaves,
shackles and engines far beyond what had been used before und actual tests of all of
these features were made and all were carefully designed in our engineering office .
The travellers themselves were designed and figured with the sKme care as the perman-
ent structure and also received the same careful inspection in the shops and the same
high grade of material was used in their construction .

Power.-)areful consideration was given to the power to be used and it was
finally decidrd to adopt electric power. This reduced the risk of fire and also was
considered raore reliable in view of the erection running into the winter at the end
of the ^• : r . . The electric power was used not only for the four 125 horse-power
hoi-`e train traveller and the two 55 horse-power hoists on the amallar traveller ,

engines used on the structure, and it was siso used to Tur. oom-
p ag, reaming, drilling, &c., eliminating the use of fire upon the entire
str ,i the exception of rivet-heating forges. This eleetric power was used
more _ively in this structure than in any previous work and demonstrated its
sup :riority over steaip . The electric power was obtained from the Canndian 'Electric
Co npany-it being delivered at a subetation at bridge in 8,900 volt alternating eur
relit and then traneformed by 175 k .w . generators to 550 volt direct current for use in
m )tors on the structure .

Erection appliancea .-The magnitude of the work and the size of the members,
running as they diA, np to 100 tons, made it impossible to use the ordinary methods
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of handling, and, therefore, we designed in advance erection appliances for the hand-
ling of all members, with complete plate, angle, and pin connections with the hoisting

block shackles. These appliances received not only the conaideration of the erection
departanFat, but were carefully checked up by the designing department and not a
single one developed any sign of weakness during the erection of the work .

Storage yards .-To ensure continuous erection and avoid any delays incident to

wrecks in transit, & c ., storage yards were established near each end of the bridge .

These yards were 67 feet wide and about 1,000 long, served by two 65 horse-power

electric cranes. These storage yards were capable of holding about 12,000 tons of
material and also afiorded sufficient room foi assembling eye bars in complete panels

ready for erection and also for the attachment of appliances to other members in
advance of their being forwarded to the bridge .

Erection programme .-To eliminate as far as possible the necessity of the ereo-
tion foreman using his judgment in connection with the erection, a programme was
made out in the office a year or so in advance of the actual work being done and was
made out by the erection department, working in conjunction with the engineering
department, fixing in every detail, every operation of the traveller and the hoisting
apparatus, and defining to the minutest detail -how the attachments should be placed

and attached, and 'how the material shou :d be loaded on the cars at the storage yards.

This programme also gave in detail the sets of hoisting falls which should be attached
in handling each member, how each member should be raised from the car indicated
it should be lowered into place and connected . All of this programme

in clear terms in blue printa, furnished to the general foreman, assistant foremen and

engineers. These instructions covered every operation from the placing of the first
member to the completion of the entire work, and it included every memberot~e

bridge . It is a matter of the greatst interest to know that this programme
found to work perfectly and with the experience gained on the south Bide, very few
and only minor alterations were made in connection with the work on the north side

.

Special features .-Defiection diagrams and diagrams giving the position of all

pin points, alignment, position of main and end poats were made by the field engd
.neer

and records sent to the offica at Phceniaville, and to the consulting engineer, and after
the moving of the traveller from panel point to panel point, during the entire work .

A United States weather bureau standard wind gauge with electric registering ap-

paratus in the office was used to keep a daily record ~Of~ovemen t velocities.
the trusses underThereadings were also taken and records each day.

varFing degrees of temperature were also noted and recorded .

Field organizalion.-In addition to the regular field erection force which con-
sisted of a general foreman in charge of the eutire work, assistant foremen at the
travellers and storage yards and in charge of riveters and false work, two engineers
of special fitness for their work were kept at the bridge during the entire construction,
one enZrineer having full charge of all instrument work and one engineer having
whole charge of all mattets in connection with the power assembling and handling of

members, the proper attachment of all appliances, the proper bolting and riveting of

all joints, including bracing
. Both of theme engineers were technical advisers to the

general foreman . There was also a mz+ster mechanic (Mr. Samuel Oaks, who sur-

vived) on the work at all times and an electrician (Mr. Britton) .

Results .-`fhe first metal was placed in position on the anchor pier July 22, 1906 .

From that date to August 29, 190" , not a single accinent of any kind occurred to the
hoisting apparatus or in the handling of any material to the bridge or in erecting it

in place. There were only five fatal casualties during the entire time, and each of

tbese casualties was the result of the individual action of the man .
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FIFTEENTH DAY .

Orrewt,, Sept, 26, 1907.

The Commission met in Room 16, House of Commons, at 3•p .

Mr . COLLrr4WOOD SCHREIBER, C. M .G., sworn .

Mr . HOL(3 .4TE .-IIp to what time were y ou Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer

of the Department of Railways and Canals ?

Mr . ScHRErRER.-Wbat time did I cease to be?
M r . Hotc.A f--Yes .
Mr. SCHREIBER .-On the 1st Jul`, 1905.

Mr. HoLCATE .-How long did you occupy that position up to that time ?
M r . SCHREisER-Since December, 1592, I think it was or 1893. It was 1892 . 1

think .
Mr. Hotc.+TE .-You would be familiar with ail the business that was done in

connection with the Quebec bridge ?
Mr. ScHRErBER .-It all passed t hrough my hands .
Mr. IIotcATE.-We w ould like to ha v e just a concise story of the connection of

your department with the Quebec bridge . You could just give us that and then, at
the proper places, put in any d ocuments that w ill illustrate the matter. Then we can
follow it through consecuti v ely in the e v i dence .

Mr. ScHREisER .-You wish to begin from the approval of the plans?
Mr . IIoLCATE: -Y es, from the inception of the idea .
Mr. ScHREisEa.-The general plan of the bridge was appro v ed by order in counc :l

of May 16, 1898. (Referriug to Exhibit No . 2) .
Mr . HoLOATE .-What necessitated the approval by order in council at that time,

M r. Ûcbreiber ?
Mr . SCxREmER .-The government had granted a subsidy to the bridge of a

million dollars .
M r . HOLOATE.-DO y ou remember the date of the grant of the subsidy?
Mr. SCHREIBER .-No, I do not .
Mr . H01.(3ATE .-At an y rate the granting of the subsidy then was previous to tue

submission of the plan for the location of the bridge ?
Mr. ScaaECSER .-So far as the location is concerned, that is a matter that affects

the navigation of the river and for that reason the plan would have to be approved :
that is the general plan . That is one reason, and other is, as I say, in regard to
the subsidy.

11 r. HotaATE.-After the approval of the location under the order in council, what
was the neat matter tbat ' came up ?

Mr . SoHREisEa.-Then a contract was entered into under the Subsidy Act and the
w ork proceeded . Month by month I had it examined by an engineer to we what
quantity of work had been done and the value of the work upon which the subsid y
was based, and on my certificate the paymentg were made for subsidy .

M r. t3oLaATE.-Did the Quebec Bridge Company submit to you their general
specifications t

Mr . SC3IRF.IDER .-I think so, t'es .

Mr . Hor-.k TE.-Wns that in the same year, 1SS'8?
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Mr. S<;HRJUSES.-I think they suhm'tted one in 190.3-I am not sure, but I think

so . They certainly did when tb•: .: entered into that contract in 1808 .

Mr. Houura.--I have a note here that on Aug. 31, 1898, you edv:se,3 the Quebec
Bridge Company that their general specification was approved of 1

Mr, SoaaEnzas .-Yes, that is dated the 81st Aug. 1°:18 (referring to Exhibit

No . 5) . That is correct and I informed them that the specification was quite satisfac-

tory .
Mr. Hor.oATE .-Why was that approval neceesary t
Mr. SCHRE►BER .-So as to_ ensure a bridge of sufficie_it strcngth, giving the height

above water, &c ., and specifying the class of masonrs that the abutments were to
be built of, also the character of the steel of which the srperstricture was to be built .

Mr . Hora,+TE .-Under uhat general act of legislation was t% .ia approval necessary !

Mr . SCHREmER .---All bridges at that time had to he apnroveu b y the Railway Com-

mittee of the Privy Council and now they have to be approved by the Railway Com-
mission.

Mr. IlotaATE .-Then, these general specifications being approved, what• was the

nest stepY '
Mr. SCHREiBEta.-The contract was prepared and executed and the work prooeedEKl .

Prof . KeRRr .--This approval that we have here is not an approval by th- Railway
Committee, it is approval by Vie chief engineer of the department.

M r. SCHREIDER .-I approve and recommend them.
Prof . KEaRr .-What we are trying to get at is under what special legislative

authority was this approval made . Why was it necessary? Was it part of the regular
business of the Railway Committee of the Privy Council 4

Mr . SCHREIRER.-I shou;d sas that the approval of plana is a part of the business
of the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, and this approvtit, I tLink, is eall3l
for by the Act or by the contract in some way or other-by the contra .ct, I think it is

-may be it provid;s in the contract that it shall be approved before the work proceeds .

Mr. Hor.aATE .-Who prepared the specifications that were approved ?

3Ir . BcJtt,EmeR .-I understood Mr. Cooper did, and Mr. Cooper states so, I think,

in a letter of his .
Mr. Hotoez'E.-I refer to the specifications that are appro-ied by your letter of

Aug. 31, 1898, Mr. Schreiber ?
Mr . SCHR£BER.-I do not remember who did that.

Mr. HotoATE.-In a resolution of the board of directors of the Quebec Bridge Co .,

Mr . HoarP appears to have been instructed to put himself in communication with you
in connection with preparing suitable specifications for the proposed Quebec bridge
to be a basis for calling for tenders . Do you r ollect- if that was the course pur-
sued 4

Mr . SoHRECa£R .-I do not remember that, but my impression is that when they
advertised for tenders they aaked the companies -;'o submit their specifications and

plans giving a certain basis upon which they were to work .

Mr. HowATE.-We would like to find out just how these specifications were arrived
at and who drew them up. They were approved by the chief engineer of the Depart-

ment of Railways and t:snala 9
Mr. ScHRamEa= That is right.
3ir. HoweTE .-But what specifications were they and who prepared them?

Mr . SCHR£IBER.-What is the date of that 9(referring to Exhibit No. 5 . )

Mr . HowATIL-1898 .
Mr. SCHSEBsR .-Thoee must have been submitted by the company. It is quite

probable that Mr. Hoare had a consultation with me about them . It is,verv likely .

Mr . Hot.aATE .-Would you not have a record of those specifications ?

Mr. SCxaamES.---There should be . There must be one in the department .

154-vol. ii-211
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Mr. IiowATE.-But you cannot now say what specifications they were or who

prepared them i
Mr. ScaREtHES .-I looked over some correspondence this morning and there were

no specifications attached to the copy of the contract that I saw there, but the contract
referred to the speoifications .

Mr. IIO :.4ATE.-What contract would that bel
Mr. SctlaetaEa .-The contract of 1b98, I think .

Mr. IiOt.aATE .-Is that the subsidy agreetnent?
Mr . SCHREülER .-YeS .

M r . RoioATE .-That is at a later date?

Mr. ScaREISER .-Was it ? Was that the one of 1903 1

Mr. II0 1.0ATE.-Yes, we are only at 1898 now .

Prof . KEaRY.-:4r. Schreiber, before the approval of this first set of specifications
was given by you what investigation was made into the specifications themselves as to

their soundness and to their bei . .a satisfactory for the work in contemplation ?

Mr. ScnaEmER .-I am speaking from memory now, but I should judge from my

usual practice , at I must have been in consultation with Mr . R. C. Douglas, our

bridge engineer. That is the usual practice .

Prof . KERRY .--Then their specifications would have been referred to Mr . Douglas

to examine and report on ?
Mr. SeIIREInER :-Yes .
Prof . KEttaY.-:\nr'1 would have been approved by you after he had passed them

as being satis:factory t
Mr. SCIIREIBER.--Yes .

Mr. Ilot.oAh'E-Then, we understand, the history of the matter was that the Quebec
Bridge and Railway Company issued a circular letter inviting tenders ?

~1•r . S'CIIREIRER .-Yes .

Mr . Ilot,oATE .--Tlien that certain tenders were sent in and a period of time elapsed

and the next thi .ig we hea* at,out in connection with the department was an agree-
ntent between the Quebec =~ridge and Railway Company and the government dated
November 12, 1 9 00 (Exhibit 12) . There are certain specifications attached to that

contract ?
\i;. SCIIREt3ER .-Yes, there must be a general speci fi cation .

ML ŸIOIAATE .-Can you say who prepared those speci fications ?
Mr. ScnREmER.-Ify impression is that they were prepared by the Phoenix Bridge

Company ; I aai not sure. I forget when Mr . Cooper was appointed . Mr. Cooper
was aman we relied on very much for these things and i forget when he was appoint-
ed, whether it was under the second contract, that contract for the guarantee, or
whether it wa !l-•-

Mr . 1IoLOiTE.-Mr. Cooper, it appears, came into the question in May, 1900 .

:1i-r . SotlR,amER .-It is perfectly e:ident that he did not prepare the 1898 one ; that

is sure.
Mr. tIOL;ATE.-No, sir, he is not connected with the matter in 1898 .

Mr. Scttl :EiRER .-No, I rrally could not tell you now who did prepare those .

Mr. I1CiLOATE .-What was Mr . Cooper's position as you understood it ?
Mr. ScaREinER.-110 was consulting engineer to the company .
Mr . Hot,ct.%'rE .--To what company ?
Mr . Scltaelsl:R .-To the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company-not to the Phoenix

Bridge Company .
Mr. HOtuATE .--Did he hold any other apopinttnent to your knowledge in connec-

tion with the mattnr ?
Air . S0IIR3ISER.-Not that I am aware of-just consulting engineer .
:1Ir . floa.aATE.--6cting solely for ?
Mr . SosàEISER .---Solely fo. he company.
Mr. IioI.oAW.-The Quelec Bridge and Railway Company?
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Mr. SoHastBxx.-Yes, solely for the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company and
being an engineer of very high repute, of large experience in bridge construction

and known as th3 leading bridge engineer in the United States we relied largely on
him, the interests of the bridge company and the government being really identical .

Mr. HOr.crATE .-Tho agreement between the Quebec Bridge Company and t .le

government being made in November had you come in contact with Air . Cooper in

connection with the matter prior to that time ?

Mr. SoHHErsER.-Prior to 189 8 1

Mr. HowAT>r .-Prior to Nov. 12, 1900. Mr. Cooper made a report on the plans

and speeifications ?
Mr. SaaestgER.-No, I did not know Mr . Cooper till then . I only knew him by

repute, but I had never seen him . When I say we relied on Mr. Cooper, I mean as

to general things, but all detailed drawings and so forth were plaeed before Mr .

Douglas to see whether the strains exceeded any of those in The specification so that

everything went through his bonds before it wits passed ..

Mr. Hoi.oexE .--Were those specifications attached to Exhibit 12, sufficient?

Mr . SCHa$mE$ .-I do not understand your question .

Mir. HowATE.-I will put it in another way. Were the specifications attached to
the subsidy contract the same as those that were prepared in 188R, before referred to,
and approved by your letter in Exhibit 6 1

Mr . SCxREraER .---T think so . I do not remember othera .

Mr. HotaATS .-Were they considered snffici-mt thsn for the work under contract?

)4[r . ScHaE1aFR.--They were considered so .

Mr . HoLdATF .-Clause 2 of the subsidy agreement, Exhibit 12, stipulates that the
company shall build the bridge in accordance with the general plans before mentioned
and the specification for substructure and superstructure, hereto annc•xed marked

respectively ` .1' and `A-1' or with such amendments of the said plans and :pecifica-

tions as the Governor General in Council may from time to time approve . Were therè

amendments to thea~ speaificaticns ?

Air . ',carsEisER .--Tlrere evidently were nmenduunts to the spcerfication-, because

I see a lett^r here fiom Mr . Cooper in which he refers to some amendments he proposes .

I do not know whether you have seen that letter or not, here is a copy of it .

(Mr. Schreiber here produced a copy of a slreet in Exhibit 21, marked 21-A .)

Mr . HOWATE .-«'ere ti .eie any det~iils attnchcd to that, Mr. Schreiber, or is that

all you have in connection with t:iat mat .er ?

(Mr. Schreiber filed copies of c letter from Mr. R. C. Douglas, bridge engineer of

the Depariment of Rai :ways and Canals, criticising tbe amendments to thece speci-

fications propesed by Mr . Theodore Cooper . These documents were filed and marked

Exhibit 63 on the understanding flat the wou'.d be later fti•ther identified b y sub-

numbers . )
Prof IfERSI .-This subsidy agreement provides that the bridge was to be con-

structed in accordance with the sp' :~.ficatlons attached to th? agpre, :mlent, or with such

amendments to the said plans and specifications as the Governor Generr
.l in Council

may from time to time approve . j)o you know if any amcndments to the st,ecification

were approved by the Governor Gnüeral in Council ?

Mr. SoxRxtsr.R . I am not awrre of any, and I should judge by those reports of

Mr. Douglas that . there would not be, for I see he has reported against these proposed

changes of Mr. Cooper's . There was no order in council approving of any changes
but they made are resporrsible for that, and in consultation with Air . Cooper if there

were any changes that I approved I passed them through, but in passing through, I
would pass nothing through without first putting it through the bands of o,• : bridge

engineer, Mr. R. C. Douglas .
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Mr. HoLaATE .-Then have you a record of the changes in specificatiore that were

approved by you ?
Mr . ScnREInER.-I could not see any in the correspondence I looked through

to-day in the department .
:%Ir, Hou: .+Tr .-In coluiection with that mattcr, you have just put in certain

papeis purporting to be modifications in the specifications (Exhibit 63) ; were they

approved by you ?
Mr . SoiIREIBER .-I am afraid I am not able to say at this moment ; nothing was

approved by me that Mr . Poug!as, after going through The figures . woald recommend

should not be approved .
Mr . IrOtoeTE.-Where would we ascertain whether Mr . Douglas did pa3s these

or not ?
Mr. SCIIREIIIER .-It ought to be in the correspondence, in letters to me, correspon-

dence with me .
Mr. How.+Tt. .-To what extent was your department then interested in having the

specifications for the construction of the bridge approved, Mr . Schreiber ?
lir. SCItRE ► RER .--They were paying the subsidy upon this and later on they were

guaranteeing the bonds of the company.
Mr. IiowATE .-IIp to that time they had not gue_rnnteed the bonds of the company?
Mr . SCIIREIOER .-No, but up to that time they were paying subsidy and-they

wanted to ensure having a substantial, safe structure built, and not pay out their
money for nothing.

Mr. Ifot.oATs .-The approval of the specifications must have taken place some
time or else the construction would not have been proceeded with .

Mr. SctIREIRER.-Oh, no doubt it must have b~en, no doubt.
Mr . IlotcAzE.-In your recommendaticn to Council, Mr . Schreiber, of the 9th of

July, 1903, you ask to be authorized to employ a compe .ent bridge engineer ?
Mr. SCIIREiRER: -Yes .
Mr. IlotaArE.-To examine from time to time'tho detail drawings of each part

of the bridge as prepared f
Mr . SCIIRE I RER.-Ye= .
Mr. IIoI.oATE .--«'as your recommendation followed ?
.Air. SCHREiRE6 .--There i'mas an order in council passed upon that recoriuienda-

tion authorizing that to be done .
Mr. Ilot .cATE .-And what was the result ?

Mr. SCItREIllER .-And the depiirtment corresponded with an engineer of the name
of Nichols in New York, asking what terms Mr. Nichols would make . Mr. Nichols
was a man of some standing in the profession and he gave his terms, &c . In the
meantime, I wrote to Mr . Cooper and I enclosed him a copy of the order in council,
&c ., -and lie replied not favouring that very much . He said it would take the respon-
sibility off his shoulde4s . After that I think the matter went into the minister's
bands and he wrote something . I forget now exactly what that was . However, it
resulted in this, that after discussing the matter it was considered that the interests
of the company and of the Dominion government were identical in every way, and
therefore, having Mr . Cooper, a man whose ability was never questioned, and whose
experience in connection with bridge construction bac ; been large, it was thought better
to rely upon him rather than interfere with what he might do, what advice he might
give .

Mr. HowATE.-Then we gather, Mr. Schreiber, that you acted in accordance with
that, and that really in the design Mr . Cooper for thoxe r(,aeoaâ was given a free
hand ?

Mr. ScFIRS>B$a .--Yes, he was .
Mr . HotaArE.-Were you familiar with the modifications in the speeifieations,

that Mr. Cooper made?
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Mr . SctHREISEa.-No further than they came before me and I woùld hand them

over to Mr. Douglas. I do not remember what they were now, you know, and I think

M r. Douglas reported in favour of many of them . I do not know that he did all, and
then if he did not, they were not approved .

Mr. HOLOATE .-Could we find what points were disapproved by your department?

Mr. SCHRIRIDER-I think by searching through the correspondence in the depart-

ment that might be ascertained .

Mr . Ho[,OATE .-Could Mr . Douglas tell us?
Hr. SCHREIBER.-Yes, he could ; yes, I think so .
Prof. KERRY.--The Order in Council of August 15, 1 9 03, Exhibit 18, read as fol

lows, Mr. Schreiber :-
' Tlre minister further represents that the chief engineer lias this day ieported

stating that, as the result of the personal interview had with the company's engineer,

he would advise that, provided the efficiency of the structure be fully maintained up

to that defined in the original apecifications attached to the company's contract, the

new loadings proposed by their consulting engineer be accepted ; all detail parts of

the structure to be, however, as efficient for their particular function as the main

members for theirs, the efficiency of all such details to be determined by the principles

governing the best mode rn practice, and by the experience gained through actual test ;

all plans to be subnritted to the chief engineer, and until his approval has been given,

not to li e adopted for the work .
` "I ']re minister recomtnends that nut ' ioritp be given for following the course so

advi?ed by th ., chief engineer, the order in council of the 21st July last to be modified

accordingly . '
Now, that order in council of that date would seem to authorize the adoption of

the new loadings proposed by lir . Cooper and no other of his changes, and it n•ould

seem to mnke it necessary for all plans to be submitted to the chief engineer of the

Department of Railways and Canals and to be appnrvcd by him. Was that course

follnwed throughout ?
M r . SCIIREIBER .-I think so, and as I say T approved nothing until it had gone

through Mr. Douglas' hands .

lfr . HotGATE.-Then the next cllauge appnairs to he that a new contract wa s

entered into between the Quebec Bridge Compa ny and the government on October 1 9 ,

19n3 . Have you a copy of that contract here ?

Mr. SCItREIBFR (producing docnment) .-+That is the original .

(Document ordered to be cntered as hahihit- 6 4, on the underst a nding that a copy

wmild be put in t, 'Mr. Schreiber . )

(Mr . Schreiber filed a copy of n lettcr under date of August 12, 1003 . to the Fion .

W. S. Fielding ( l:xhibit 65), acting Minister of the Department of Railways and

Canals, recommending the course adopted by the government in the issue of that

order in council-F.xhibit 18 . )

Mr. HOC.aATE .-This contract (Exhibit 64) is ealled the gnarantee agreement ?

M r . SCiiRF.IBER .-Yes, sir .

Vr. HoI,cI ATe .-In clause 7 of that documen t reference is made to the Chief

Eugineer of the G overnment Railways ?

Mr . SCHREmER.-YeB .

M r. HOLOATE.-R%0 is meant by that officer ?

Mr . GCHREIBER .-It is intended to mean me, but that was not my title .

Mr. HOLOATE.-Then, thatls just a clerical error, is it, or a law,y'er'A error ?

Clause 12 of that agreement calls for the plans and speci fications for all the works

of the undertaking to be submitted to and approved by the (aovernor in C'ounoil

before any work i s constructed thereunder ?

Mr. SCHREIRER .-I could find no such order this morning in looking through the

papers.

Mr . HotaATl? .-Then the work was not carried out in accordance w ith this clausef
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Mr. SCHREtBER.-•-I cannot tell you . I am only telling you that in the papera
placed before me this morning by the department I could find no such order as that .

Prof. KERRY.-Was the question of the jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Com-
missioners over this structure ever discussed, Mr. Schreiber ?

Mr. SCHREIBER.--I never beard it. I think, by virtue of their office, they would
have something to say in regard to it.

Prof . SEaRY.-My remembrance if; that the Board of Railway. Commissioners
commenced active life about the 1st of February, 1904 .

Mr . S, ;HRF.IDER .-Yes, I suppose that would be the time they took an active
interest in things.

Prof. KERRY.-And the plans for the structure which has fallen would not have
reacbed the department until probably the fall of 1904 or later ?

Mr{ SoHREHSEa .-I am unable to say how that is . I could not find that order this
mornink âmong the papers . It may be in the department but overlooked, you know .

Pro!~O~KERRY.--So that although the Railway Act of 1903 required the approvn l
of the plans for all bridges of over 18 feet spari, the plans for this structure really
never reached the Board of Railway Commissionérs ?

Mr. SCHREIBER .-I could not say. They may have considered the plan .
Mr. HowATE.-In the guarantee agreement, Mr. Schreiber, in clause 13, 7 see

` the continuation of the work of constructing the said undertaking,' that is the bridge,
`shall be proceeded with as soon as The plans thereof are submitted to and approved
by the Governor in Council, and such undertaking shall be completed not later than-'
were those plans submitted to and approved by the Governor in Council ?

Mr. ScHREffiER.-I think not, as far as I know. As I told you a fow minutes ago,
I could find nothing amongst the papers that were placed before me by the depr .rt-
ment this morning . I could find no such order in council t•heee, but the original plan
had been approved by the Railway Committee or the Privy Council . The Railway
Commissioners superseded the Railway Committee of the Privy Council .

Mr. IlotaaTE.-We find that the plans from which the structure was built are
signed by the Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer of Railways and Canals ?

Mr. SCi1RE[BF.R.-Yes.

Mr. Ilot.aATE .-Under what authority were those plans signed ?
Mr. SCHREIDER.-I could not remember the law now in regard to that . I must

have had some authority to do it.
Mr. HotaATE .-Those plans were signed by yourself?
Mr. SCHREIBER .-Yes .

Mr. IlotcATE .-As Chief Engineer ?
Mr. w`CHREIBER.-W01, ar,, they not signed by me as being attached to a repovt of

mine-somethiug of that '.{ind? That is usually the case.
Prof. RERRY .-WC understand further, Mr . Sebreiber, that your approval of the

plans in every case was reserved until Mr. Douglas had made his examination of those
plans ?

Mr . SonRE1BER.-I do not think there is any doubt about it .
Prof. IfERRV .-And reported them satisfactory ?
Mr . ScHRE1BER .-I should say there is no doubt about it .
Prof. KERRY: -!Tlren, as far as you know at present, Mr. Schreiber, there is no

order in coaucil authorizing you to npprove the plans subsequent to the ruaking of
the gu9rantee agreement of Octobrr 19, 1903 ?

Mr. SCHREB3ER .-I could find none this morning .
(Mr. Schreiber was requested to file with the Commissioners a copy of the guar-

antee agreement between His Majesty the Ring and the Quebec Bridge and Railway
Company, under date of October 19, 1903-Department No . 16234 . )

Mr. Ilor.uATE .-Then, you put certain inspectors on the work? You, I under-
stand, had an inspector at Phoenixville? Will you let us have a copy of the instruc-
tion under which he was qcing?
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Mr. SCHREIBER.-Mr. C. J . Tomney was there.

(Mr . Schreiber filed a copy of t~e instructions issued to Mr. C. J. Tomney under

date of August 4, 1904, and signed by the secretary of the Lapartment of Railways
and Canals ; marked Exhibit No . 66 .)

Mr. HWATE .-Ilad Mr . Tomney any other duties besides his written instructions Z

Mr. SCHREIBER.-Notiling except in connection with the bridge. He had to give
us a statement of every piece-every member of the bridge, whero it ~vas, what had
been removed, what had been delivered at Quebec, and so forth.

Mr. HOIAATE .-Was his inspection entirely in the nature of checkinQ material in

regard to the amounts Y
Mr. SCHREIBER .-That is all ; chzcking material for paylnent--the mrntbls eeti-

mate.
Mr . AOr.oATE.-He had nothing to do with inspecting the quality of work or

material I
Mr. SÇIIREIBER .-Ne .

Mr. IIOLOATE .-In regard to the inspection of the wor,c done at the bridge itself,

who had you i
Mr. SCHREIBER : -Mr . Cooper was really the man who l,)okel after that . As I

said b4ore, the interesi„ of the company and of the governmen's were identical . He

was supposed to visit it frequently .

Mr . IiOLOATE.-Were Mr. Cooper's personal visits frequent enough to ensure a

complete inspection ?

Mr . SCHREIBFR .-Well, I retired from the position in the department . I do not

occupy that position in the Department of Railways and Canttls now . I retired from

that in 1906, so that there was scarcely anytbing done at that time in regard to the

superstructure . I met him down there on two occasions . That is all I remember.

Mr. IIOIAATE .--In other words, the work on the superstructure was practically
confined to the period after which you retired from the Department of Railways and

Canals ?
Mr. SCHREIBER.-Yes, sir.

Mr. IlotcIATE .-But during your incumbency of the Railway Department bad you

inspectors who did visit the work ?

Mr . SCIIRErBER .-Mr. Douglas was down once or twice and Mr . Johnson also

visited tl- - works, but the object of his going was more to examine the estimates shown .

;1ir . HoLOA I E.-18 that Mr. Johnson's busineas P

Mr . SCIIREIBER .-Mr. Johnson's-yes, upon which we were either ganranteeing

or paying a subsidy .
Mr. HoLOATE .-Would his inspection include an examination of the quality of the

work or simply the quantity of it ?
Mr. SCIiREIBER.-Yes, lie Rcould examine the quality of it as well as the quantity

as far as the substructure is concerned, and as far as anything would have been done

in regard to the superstructure.

Mr . HOLOATE .-P1hat did Mr . Douglas do ?

Mr. SCHREIBER .-ISIr . Douglas went down on several occasions . He was down

with me twice-I am not sure-certainly once, and may have been twice, and at that

time, .I do
.not think there was anything delivered in the way of material for the

superstructure . It was all substructure at that time .

Mr. HOLOATE .-You personally visited the work?

Mr. SCI3REïBER .-I went down occasionally.

Mr . HowATE.--On aeveral occasions ?

Mr. SOFREIDER.-Yes, but only the short land spans were erected before I retired .

I am not sure about it, but certainly notbing beyond that .

Mr. HotaATE.-Is there anything that occurs to you in regard to your explanation 4

Mr. SçxREraER.--No, I do not know of anything further?
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Mr. HoweTE .-Had the Department of Railways and Canals, in so far as y ou
know, anything to say in connection with the appointment of the engineering staff of

the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company ?
~Ir. SCIIREIBER .-Nothing as far as I know .
Air . I-Iota A TE.-Considering the relations of Air. Cooper to the Quebec Bridge and

Railway Company and your opinion of Mr . Cooper's ability and the relAtion of the
government with the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company, would you consider that

_llr . Cooper would have the power or authority to amend the specifications for the
work from time to time as he might consider necessary or desirable, and would those
amendments be tacitly accepted by all parties concerned ?

M r . SCRRk:IBF.R .-No, I think not . They would have to be submitted to me and
they would conte before our bridge engineer-before the bridge engineer of the Hepart-

nient of Railways and Canals-before they would be accepted .

Mr . How .+Te .-So that, unless we can find a formal acceptance of the changes or

alterations made in the specifications we would have to consider them as unauthorized?

'Jr. ScIIREtBER .-Certainly .

Mr . IIo[ .c A TE .-And yet the structure, no doubt, has been constructed in accord-

auce with the various amendments to the specifications that Air. Cooper has made

from time to time, and p ayments have been made as the work progressed . How
would those payments be made unless the steps leading up to the authorization of
those payments were complete ?

'fr. Sc[tReIBER .~The payments, of course, should not be made unless everything
w a .a in order, no doubt, but the assumption would be when the certi fi cates left nry
hands that they were correct . although they might be criticized afterwards or examined
a fterwards by tlt^ Finw tce Department . But they would be assumed to be correct.

_ltr . E . Y. JoüssoN, sworn .

Prof. KERRV.--,..lf r. Johnson, will -oit state briefly the position you have occupied
in connection with the construction of the Quebec bridge and the duties that you
lia%-e perfornred ?

_1[r . Jottssox :-Well, as inspecting engine .^r of subsidized railways, I visited
Quebec as nearly as prr~cticable once a month for the purpose of making an estimate
of the progress of Oie work of the Quebec Bridge and Railway Company . which
inclurled a portion of the railway and the Quebec bridge . This was to ascertain what
amottnt of wo lc had been ]one during the month and, as I say, to put in a progLe:3
e-tmiate for the releas of the bonds .

Prof. R}.RRV-Yottr duty, then, was to visit the work if possible one .- a month
to inspect its progress and to mnke an estimate for payment of the nmmmts of snb-
s ;dy due to the Quebec Bridge and Raihvay Company up to date ?

Mr . JonNsoNT .-Y es .
Prof . KERRV .-In the inspections, Mr . Johnson, did you make n-hnt we might

terni a detail engineering examination of the Quebec bridge ?
_lfr. Jox .', soN .-No, my examination was simply to repori as to how far the work

had gone . I looked at the work generally and reported the condition of the bridge,
is far as its extent had gone up to the date of my examination .

Prof. KERRr .-That is, the main object of your inspection was to determine the
quantity of work that had l~een done and only roughlv to say that the work was
c+atisfactory .

Mr. Jotl N'sox .-Yes .
Prof. KERRV.-You did not consider it as part of your duty 'to 3tudy the design

of the structure ?
Mr. JoHxso*r.-Not at all ; I considered that as being settled outside of my

business .
Prof . KERRV.-Outside of your departmeat? The object of this inquiry, ;Sir .

Johnson . is to determine the cause of the fall of the bridge . Would you, as an engi-
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neer, consider .that any of your observations have been close enough to enable you to
give evidence that will assist the commission ?

Mr. JOHNSON .-NO, I think not. I simply walked over the bridge, generally up
to the end of it, and took a general look over it to see what progress had been made,
but I considered that all questions of that sort were settled by others who were in a

better position to do it .
Prof . QALBRAITH .-You had to do with making the monthly returns of the actual

weights of the pieces in the atructure ?

Mr. 1oIINSON .-Yes.
Prof. GALBRAITH.-Have you any information as to how tllos0 Welght9 agreCd «ith

the weights figured from the drawings upon which the stresses in the bridge were com•

puted ?
Mr. JoIINSON .-No, I have not the information on that subject .

Prof . (lALBRAITii .-I believe that in the contract there was an allowance made of
21 per cent as between the actual weights and the estimated weights . Do you know

onything about the actual percentage of difterence ?

\fr. JoxxsoN .-No, that is a matter that I never went into at all .

Mr. HOLOATE.--Who Rigned the certificntes for payment ?

Mr . JOIINeoN.-The ~chief engineer.

AI r. HoLaATE .-Who is ha ?
Mr . JOHNSON .-At present, Mr. Butler, the Chief 11-gineer of Railways and

Canals .
Mr . HoLaATS .--Those are the certifrr,ates of payment from the government to the

Quebec Bridge Company ?
Mr. JOHNaeN.---Yes .
Mr . HOLOATE .-Those are the certificates that you had to make ?

Mr . JoH ::soN.-I made my report out in an estimate of the quantities and value
of work done up to date to the chief engineer of the department, and on these he
is'iued his certificate for the release of the bonds .

-llr. Hor.cIATE .-Then the payments made to the contractors on the bridge site

were made by the Quebec Bridge and Rnilwny Coinhai+y. Had you anything to do

with the certificates of their engino or ?

Mr . JOIIrsoN.-No.
Prof. KERRY .-One qiicstion about your reports . Y. us:a%c that certain members

of the bridge were in place, you had to arrive at il le '.+eight of those members ?

Mr. JoIINSON.--I did not arrive at the individual weights ,if them ; I had a report

from Mr. Tomney, which was always referred to me, and this give a list of the tnem-
bers and the total weight of a certain class of work thn' as eitoer at the shop or on
('r)wn land, at Phoenixville, or delivered at Quebec, ai lso got the estimates from

)fr . Hoare, giving practically the same thing, which I k. opnre<l to wake sure that my

estimate would be correct .
Prof. KERRY.-Did Mr . Tomney in his reports if material shipp :d, give the

weight of each individual member or the total weightz ?

Mr. JolissoN .-No, he gave the number, a long list of different m^,mbers with the
weight of the pieces and the total weight of all that lot. It might be a million

pounds or niort: ; it was just the bulk .

Prof . GALBRAITH .-Were the-se weights the weights as furnished by the railway
companies, or were they weights determined at Phoenixville in the bridge works?

Mr . JoHNSON .-The weights that Mr . Tomney gave to us right on the spot and

lie got them from the Phoenix Bridge Company .

Mr. HOLaATt, .-W98 the check complete and continuous, Mr . Johnson, from the

s ►:c,p to the bridge ?
Mr. JeltxsoN .--HoW do you mean, Mr. Chairman ; do you mean en route. or by

datea?
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Mr. Hota+ss.-No, was the check conrplete from the fabrication of a member to

its placing in the bridge ; I mean with regard to the payment for that material ?

Mr. Joaxsor .-We11, not individually, the individual pieces . There was a return
made by Air . Tomney of raw material delivered from the shops to the Phaaniaville

works, and to the Crown lands.
Mr. TlotoArE .-R'as the check complete enough so that if an ertor had been made

it could have been detected ?
Mr. Jo}r .xsox.-I doubt it .

W itness discharge, '. .

The Commission djourned .

SIRIPEE\TI1 D:1I: .

The Commission net at 10 a .m .
OTTAWA, September 27, 1907 .

ROBERT C . DOUGLAS s w orn .

Prof. KERRY .-Your official position is ?
Mr. DoucLAe.-At the retirement of Ur . Smith, who was formerly bridge engi-

neer, his work was given to nie-in 1893, I think, some time-1893 or 1894, or some-
thing about that time . Since that time I have been bridge engineer in addition to
my other duties .

Prof. I:ERRY.-That is bridge engineer of the Department of Railways and
C'anals ?

Mr. DorcLAs .-Te: .
Prof . KERRY:-And in that cai,nc .ty you had some work to do in connection with

the Quebec bridge ?
Mr . DouGLAS .-ÇOnie . yes-with the substructure ; nothing with the superetntc-

ture except the routine part of the plans and the reporta .
Prof . KFnRr .-\'o direct connection with the structure ?
Mr, DouoLAs .-\o direct connection with the superstructure in any way.
Prof . KERRS .-In -1[r. Schreiber's examination yesterday it develop?d that practi-

cstlv the firat step towards construction was in the preparation of the specification
by the Quebec Bridge Company and its approval by the Deputy Minister of the
Department of Railways and Canals . You know that specification, do you ?

\fr . Douot.As-I know that specification .
Prof . heRRV.-It was handed to you for examination ?
Mr . DoUGLAS.-~To, sir, it was not, to the best of my recollection . I will describe

it if you will allo w me .
Prof. KERRY.-If you please.
Mr . DorcLAs.-As nearlç as my recollection serves me, Mr . Hoare came into my

office with the manuscript sr.ecificatiou or with the apecification in the gallec form,
and wanted nie to go over it with him . He said : Mr. Schreiber said, `Oo into Douglas
and go over the specificatior with him .'

Prof. CiA LBR A iTtt .-Miat year would this be ?
Mr.- Douar.AS .-It was before the ltst of September, 1898. Mr. Hoare and I

went over the specification . Some portions of it were founded upon a specification
of mine prepared in 1 89G ; that was the first general sp?cification I had written for
the Department of Railways and Canals . Other clauses were incorporated, due to
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the larger spans of the bridge 'than those contemplated in the general specification.

There were some things I did not agree with and Mr. Hoare would say : It does not

make any difference ; this specification is not for the construction of the work ; it is
merely for calling for tenders. That is the beat of my reoollection. When the con-
tract is let there will be a new specification compiled of a different kind .- That is the
best of my recollection, and I do not think you will find in the file of the Quebec
bridge any endorsement or any report in regard to that . I went through the specifi-

cation with Mr. Hoare-that is my recollection-in my office . It was not officially

referred to me.
Prof. KE :eRY.--We have on file here a letter from the then Deputy Minister and

Chief Engineer of the Department of Railways and Canals advising the Quebec
Bridge Company that the specification was approved ; the approval, then, was not given

on advice from you i ,
Mr. Douat,es .--No, not to the best of my recollection, exeept that I went over the

original specification with Mr. Boare .

Prof. KERRY.-But Mr. Hovre did not, as I understand you, modify that specifi-

cation ?
Mr. DouoLAS.-I did not say that there were any modifications required . I

accepted the specification in that way ; that it was a specification for tenders and not

for construction. That is the way I understood it . It was a specification for calling

for tenders .
Prof. Qe1LBT•tAITH .-You practically accepted it, having made no objection to the

specification T
Mr. Douaw,s .-I made no objection to it as a specificatian for calling for tenders .

That is a totally different thing from a specification for construction .

Prof . KERRY .-•The whole procedure was a~ ►ore or less unofficial discussion

between yourself and Mr. Hoare i
Mr . Douar +s . Yea, an informal discussion between myself and Mr . Honre . That

is the beat of my recollection ; I d o not rem !nber making any report upon it. I do

not think anything will be found in tlr- ~~ .~t>ars .

Prof . KERRY.-When did the Quel, , bridge matter next come to your noticei

Mr. DouaLss: -I was instructed by 'dr . Schreiber, I think some time in the spring

of 1 9 01, to proceed to the bridge and examine into the work that had been done by
the Quebec Bridge Company on the substructure . This work consisted principally
of masonry in the quarry, some timber for the caissons and such other prepsrations

for constructing the work . That was my first connection with it .

Prof. KERRY .-Will you follow along historically ?

Mr. Doua[ .es .-Periodically I rnade inspection of the substructure sud gave cati-

mates on the substructure . I was directed, on a difficult matter in regard to the land-
ing of the aouth main pier and the foundations, to proceed to Quebcc and examine
into the foundations, and I think I met Mr. Cooper . In the meantime, Mr . Schreiber

came to Quebec, met Mr. Cooper and the foundations were. --ttled without aly

reference to me or report upon it for the south main pier.

Prof . KEaRY .--During this period you are speaking about, Mr . T)ouglas, the

construction tenders were called forby the Quebec Bridge Company ?

Mr . Douor.es.-Ye~,, I presume so . I know nothing about that .

Prof. KtiRRY .--You did not come in contact with any of tht : Y

Mr . Douor.As .-No, I did not come in contact with that except by hearsay, that

lir . Cooper had endorsed the plan of the Phoenix Bridge Company nnd recommendcd
their ender as the plan, and, I presume, their price, were the best . .f h a d no connec-

tion with it becauae at that time the Quebec Bridge Company and ti ;^ departm.ent

were apart in one way. It was merely a subsidir.eû bridge, like a dozen others that

had been subsidized by the government .

Prof. KERRY.--All that was necessary for the department was,to see that the work
was sufficiently satisfactory to justify the payment of the subsidy?
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Mr. DoUocAs .-That the gèneral plans were acceptéd and that the work was going

on .E tisfactorily . Several bridges were going on in the same way-the Cornwall

bridge ; I inspect-d that, the bridge on the 3iuaquodoboit river in Nova Scotia, a large
bridge with pneumatic pressure, and the In•.erprovincial bridge over here where there

were large piers and foundations . They were all subeidized bridges, and I considered

the Quebec bridge a similar bridge to these others .

Prof . KERRY.-«hen did cou next come in contact with matters concerning the

superstructure of the bridge ?

Mr . Doco4AS .-The only contact I had with the superstructure, other than the
routine moving around of plans in the office, was that the amendments of Mr . Cooper

to the specification of 1S98 were submitted to me for report . That is the only official
connection, outside of the routine of the office, that I had with the Quebec bridge .

Prof. KERRY.-And that was just one set of amendments that he proposed?

Mr. DoucrL+s .-He proposed one set of amendments .

Prof. RF.RRY .-Thk only came up once ?

\(r . Dot-c ►._+s .-\Cell, ;t came up secer :il times in this way ; during the int :rcal

I made a'g- neral sort of report that was not too technical for any layman or engineer
that did not know much a6,,.' bridges to understand.

Prof . K}.RRt .-Is that r, copy of your report (referring >o Exhibit No . 58) ?

Mr . DoUcLAs .-I have a ecpy lxre . 'My copy of the report is July 9, 1 903 .

Prof. IiERRS.-That is it .
Mr. 1)o1-ot-As .-This is the r,-port that I made.

' OTTAWA, Jul y 9, 1903 .

`Dean Sie,-I have the honour to submit this report upon the proposed amend•
ments to the contract with the Quebec Bridge Company in regard to the speciticEaion

of the superstructure qpproved and :V : che 1 . The propos Yl change, apply to el ->>ses

28,--
Prof . KeRRY .-At that time you had the original printed specification and Mr .

Cooper's proposed amendments as well ?

Mr . Dorct .+s .---Tes . at that time we had . `The proposed changes apply to clauses

2>, 2fl, 30, 3 1 , 32, 33 . 34 and 3 5 of the contract specifieation . Under these clause~ and
suâi others as require amendment he Quebe^ Bridge Company should be requestecl
to su5stitute the amendments in agreement with their respective numbers . '

I had no connection with Mr . Cooper ; it was the Quebec Bridge Company, or

Mr . Hoare, their representatire .
The diagran .s of engines propo-ed for train loadings should be denoted as in

press,nt specification . '
That is the specification of I S P ; .
`No approval should be given to future incresscd train loadings as mentioned in

pr~ ;face and page 3 of proposed amendments .'

Prof . IiERar.-That is to sa .• that You thought it would not he safe to increa=e the
tmin loadings ?

_lfr . DoLCr.A~, .-I es, as provided for by Mr. Cooper in his nmendments .
Prof . KFRRt' : -•lir . Cooper makes he remark that the train loadings can be safely

increas~_d ?
_lir. DoecI_+s .-I es .
Prof . IiERRY.-And your report is that you do not consider it safe to do that?

Mr. DoccL.+s.-No .
`In bridges of great span the de; d loed is of such larg,; proportion to the com-

l-ined loads it is customary to adopt greater unit stresses than in bridges of ordinaay
spans . In some of the bridges of large span with a uniform lice load and a concen-
trated load for the floor syst.em the lice load for the trusses has been specified 2 6 per
cent less . I should recommend that no greater unit stre~sses be permitted than G 6

per cent,'
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In the original draft I had 'in _ eye-bars anrt, 55 per cent in built members .' I
erased the '55, per cent' in built members, but that represents my opinion . My opm-
ion is that' no member should be permitted in the bridge greater than 60 per cent a;
tension members and 55 per cent of compression members, or built members .

`I should recommend that no greater unit stresses be permitted than 60 per cent
of the elaitia limit of medium steel as specified in the `general apecificationa of steel

bridges, 1901,' of this department.
That was the new specification which would havF applied to this bridge and

which had been endorsed by the department, and I did not think that the hodge-podge

amendments of Mr . Cooper should be tacked on to the old specification of 1898-

that there should be t: defined new specification re-written,-'And that the general
conditions of that specification as regards stresses of tension, compression, etc ., should
be followed if a change of contract is desired .' The original specification was a
defined contract with the government. It is not my duty nor my office to deal with
legal matters but I conçidered each clau=e of this a defined contract, and that when

Mr. Cooper's changes were submitted the clause as amended should be clearly defineil .

Prof . KEeaY.-Let us be clear on that point, Mr. Douglas . At This time you had
the original specification attached to the contract before you ?

Mr . DouaL-+s .- ►̀Ÿhen I first had to do with the Qi:ebec bridge sub-structure I had
forwarded to me by the law clerk, or Mr. Sebreiber transmitted the subsidy agreement
between Her Majesty the Queen and the Quebec Bridge Company . This contract, as

I read it, governed my actions .
Prof. Kt:RaY.-The specifications are attached to the agreement ?

Mr. DouaLAs .-They are not attached to this exactly, but the original specifica-
tions of the superetructure an~ the specifications of the substructure were attached to

this .
Prof . KFtteY .--These are the specifications of September, 1898 ?

Mr . DovoLAs .-I have not a copy of the substructure one here and I do not kt'otc
what the date of it is, but the superstructure i= dated Sept . 1, 1908 . I do not know

whether the substructure is the same date or rc:t .

Prof. KessY.-That specification of 1898 R ;--,s made part of the contract between

the government and the Quebec Bridge Company ?

Mr. poccL .ts .-Yes, sir .

Prof . KERRY .-And I think you said that the specificatidn did not meet appro-

N.ai and was not referred to you officially ?

Mr . Docct.As .-To the best of my recollectic n except in the matter of running
over the specification in my office with Mr . Roare . That is the best of my recollection .

Prof . IUattY .-But at that time you did not r zard tt--

Mr . DouoL+s .-I merely regarded that specifica!ion as a tentative specification for

the sole purpose of calling for tenders .

Prof . Kexttr .-And at the time that the su'.,sicïv agreement was entered into by

the gocernm rnt the sp .cification was not referred to y ou at all ?

Mr . DouGLAs .--\'ot that I remember .

Prof . Iir;xRY:--Then when _lfr . Cooper suggeste:i these amendments, your inten-

tion in making this report was that the bridge should l,e built in accordance with the

depa•trneut's specification of 1901 ?

_1tr . DOliGLAS.-Yes .

Prof. IiExnY .-\Cith certain modifications ?

Mr. Dot:GL.ks .-«'ith certain modifications . I may say that considering t1e unit
stresses, design and erection of the three important parts of a large bridge of that

character, and considering that the American government in se veTal cases appointed
four or 'ive engineers to consider and determine unit stresses of'uneaampled magni-
tudc, I thought that this matter was too imp~,rtant to be le•ft to the judgment of lsr .

Coope-.
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Prof . I{Eaav.-There is no mention of that in your l etter or in your report. In

the report to Mr . S u hreiber you do not seem to have suggested that proceriure t

Mr. Douo L AS .-It was subsequent to that . I had conversations with ?Sr . Sehreiber

and to the beat of my recollection in a conversational manner I mentioned the question

of consulting engineers . If the matter had been referred to me my intention was to

have consulted engineers personally without bringing them in as consulting enginoers,

and with that in view I wrote to several engineers in preparation, believing that there

would be some action trken on'31r. Cooper ' s amendment .

Prof. KExav .-What followed the sending :n of this report, Mr. Douglas4

Mr . Douc L +E .-In so far as I was personally concerned ?

Prof . IiEanY .-In so far as you know f

Prof . GAtsaAlTx .-There is one point I am not quite clear on as to ' lie date .

Bet ;ecen 1E98 and July 9, 1903, you made no report on the specifications l

Mr. DoucLAS--No sir, not to my recollection. It will Le found on the file if

there is .
Prof . livaar.-.1s I understand it, Dr. Galbraith, there is no o fficial report of an y

kind bearin g on the superstructure that was mrde by Mr. Douglas other than the one

under date of July :1, 1903 . Previous to that lie had taken no official action of any

kind in regard to the cuper s tructure.

Mr. DouaLAS.-'that is it . A fter these proposed changes I had correspondence

with Mr . Il:oare ; that is personal coriesepondence, becaus+e, going around through the

department would take sv long, through the red tape manner you never get any thing,

and I ],ad correspond ence «ith the chief engineer of the American Bridge Company-

lfr . 1Yoifel . That is in July, 1903 . I requested Mr . Wolfel to send the stress sheet of

the M onongahela bridge, which was the largest bridge in the world that had been built

on what you m igbt call the American principle or the e y e 1,3r principle . Mr. Deans,

1s that nut the l a rgest bridge ?

M r . DEAT S .-Ye3, that is the laiocs± cantl 'Ati'ei bridge.

Mr. Dot'nt .ts .-Air. Wolfel referred my letter to Boller `_ Hodge, wlj ~ were the

:, ineers, and Mr. IIcdFe was kind enough to forward me the pecification : .ud stress

.l rs of the an,-hor :rm of the Monongahela bridge . Then I had corres ;,ondence

wi the Amer :can Brid.ge Company in regard to the cor,9tructi, n of large rçe bar3,

Ju1 24, 1903 . 31:. Wolfel sent me tl-.eir experience in the con=+ruction of v,llat eye

bar~ c .-; could furni=h of a large ebara,ter, wl,ieh were the largec,t that bad e% : - been

built ill the vorld . I had my doubts about the eye bars ; there 1, :d been no (peri-

i l ents rlade in regard to .hem except th ;a last disasi2r . There 13 been qui :~, an

eiperlm .. . t made there. Ths.t is my only ~ ennection with the Qn ,, bridge ax, far

as engin , ~ing or the delartinent are coneenied .

Prof . J . -ur.tl• .---Then you made this report to -1,Ir . Sebreiber reco .!!,nendiog pra , .ti-
cally that ~i . C.'cof_er's alter« `ons be not appro,red 1

Mr . Doc, ~!+~ .-l'r .rctical' . of course. The general report ~tiill ph,_w. tl:vt in tl,~~~

engineering s ; ificrttion of i :ii the elastic limit %,as 23,900 lbs. It .,as a defined

amount ; that N . `lid Illake 19, E( 1 lbs . a limiting stress in tensloli nlC't,d4ers and 55

per cent of the 'stic limit it, ompression mernbers ; that wouid m~.'e 13,250 lbs . a

limiting stress compre sior; members lezs the general column .muls . The

A merican formulï whi h I do nct likc the l .~,ng lii . .^ formula--tvas ,nd I was

in favour of using lie Gordon & 1inkin formula .

Prof. KEi,xY-!t th , time fi, you wrote this r--4ort, Mr. Douglas, on were
arsa,re that the origii . al specificatio attachcd to the. ', :bsidy contract weio rsther
carelessly dra w n up 4 ,

Mr. Douct..+s .-I % ,s aware the~ . ;ere not fit for the .~ork . I wanted ju~t one
specificatior.-the specit ;, atien of the -pcrtment, .,r the i . rised specification which
had been drawn up by n.; :elf and which I knew was a ptoper ieport .
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Prof. KgsaY .-You did no t make at that time any special examination of the
Quebec Bridge 'Co's. specification without reference to Mr. Cooper's am.endments at allt

Mr. Douor.u .-No, except it was a contract with the government.
P rof. KES.ar :-You knew that had been approved and you did not consider it .
Mr . DouoLes.-There were about 15 or 1 6 amendments to the specification and

ni,v a ction wns to get defined âmendmenta and have another specification drawn uv.

Prof . KsasY .-That wo --i ld be a new specification completely setting aside the

Quebec Br .̂ige Co's . specification ?
Mr . DouoLas.-•--I hnve this personal letter from Mr . Hoare and I will merely reud

portions of it.
'I have your letter of the 12th inst . I are sending you by expràse the original

strain sheets based,on sprniGcation September 1st, 1698, which you have cn file.'

These were persona my ofTice. He sent them personally .

`•1 ! ,e strain dia grams . .,r present design cannot be madé until the proposed changes

by Cool,rr are adopted . The figures for the original wi ;l give the proportions for 011

loa .js ; tl dead load results will, however, be greater in the present bridge . Don't

c! enge th original specification . We desire Cooper's made a supplement to it for lor.da

and unit : P , ains . It can be attached and endorsed as such. A more simple and

quicker method. of dealing with it than disturbing the original . Pléase don't change,

Cooper's column formula being more practitcal and rational than Gordon's in any

speci fi cation . '
Prof . KF. :~aY .--You better refer to the date of that letter .

a ir. DoliGl, A s.- .1"une 15, 1903 .
Mr . I-COLO iTE.-Y ï OID P

]ir. Doua ►.A8 .-Mr. Hoare.
Mr . Hotf3 .+iF .-To i
Vir. DouGC,-ks .---To my::elf . It is merely a personal letter. ThE• l: wanted the change

to go in holus bolus and I could not do anything .
Prof . KFitpy .---5ubsequent to this report the question of the specification never

came before you offi ;:ially at nll '

Mr . DouarY+s.- -Mr . Cooper Tue to Ottawa and .Sr . Schreibe, and Mr. Cooper

settlM3 on the chaus;eq in the 31- ~ation theinselves without any cnsultation with

me .
Prof. lff :».FtS .~I' ll, ,in: that tion detailed plans f-:r the cou ruction of the

bridge were p .it>srcdi ~>>,l wer ., sel in to the department for es 7vination and

aporov :,1 3

Mr. Doua>Lss . -YeA , -,i i .
PrOf . KeeRY .---Vou n,av'e an i .aini, ;nn of thc e plans for the del Jment, Mr.

Douglas ?
Mr. Do ;•GLAs .--YU, sir .
Prof . K}:eitv .--And in rnr' ;int; that et :~~~ :infltion ~ :,,re you guided by tho original

specification, or by the ori-iuli1 >peci$catiom ï,?i Mr . Cooper's amendrzentà attschedi

Mr. Douot . .+s :--I wae .not uidc~l b;r ~-t` : i r.g c.>,,pt. !.fr . Cooper's signature ;

practically, lie was res ;,ansible fc=,th e
Prof . KFai:v .-But you chcc'<ed the plra : did you 11ot, to Fee that they were in

accordanee wit h
Mr . DouGi +~ .--I chrckeâ 4en . i,i acccAw wi{1 . t ;!e ,ntra,_(, I did not <oinpute

thena .
Prof . KexxY .- But when }, ; we, checlcin ;< sur pi< : :( : lyou read Mr. Coc,per's

:1[r. Doua ►.~~,- .-- Oh ~ca, I CO : :ide, . - '>rCD;,; 's am d, -nts, ,~rtainly .

Prof. KFtaxY .--- :1s being part of t , ?ntract +

'11r. Douor.Ps .- )h, yes, certair,ly, loi : nit strc ; and l,i ; chanpA loading were

considered in the e x •:+mination of th plans .

Prof . K; Qtr .-liad you any ofl` ial i ;~ttho*ity foi doi ; .sr t' ~+tp

15~ vGL ii .--2°
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lfr. DOUQLAB . -NO official authority e;Kc :pt the official anthority `referred to Mr .

Douglas' written on the sheet.
Prof. KeRRY.-No, I mean official authority for considering that Mr, Cooper's

amendments were part of the contract .

Mr. DOUC7LAS .--No, not that I remember, except by looking through the file ; no,
I was nct notified except by looking through the-file .'--I-found that they had prob.-

ably been approved by order in council .

Prof . KERRV .-I will read over this order in council or part of it, this extract from

I;xhibit 18 :
`The minister further represents that the chief engineer has this day reportcd,

stating that, as the result o f the personal interNicw had with the company's engin^er,
he would advise that, provided the efficiency of the structure be fully maintained up to
that defined in the original specifications attached t, thn, company's contract, the new
loadings proposed by their consulting enginecr be accepted ; all detail parts of the
structure to be, however, as efficient for their particular '' .unction as the main members
for theirs, the efficiency of all such details to be determined by the p'rinciples govern-
ing thc bwst modern practice, arr- by the experience gained through actuaj test ; all

plans to be submitted to the chief en .vineer, and until his approval has been given, not

to be adopted for the work .'

Prof. IitiRRY.-1s that the order in council that you refer to?
Mr. DODULAS .-I do not remember ever reading it .

Prof . GAt .aRAtTx .-1t'h$t is the (late of that?
Prof . KERRY.-l,ug tlst 15 , 1 903 .

Ittr pouct.AS-Uy recollëcticn is that I read AlIr . Schreiber's report to the ministrr

recommending the approval of these annendments. themselves, and then written on ' 0 .

in C' .,' sotuL :hing like that, order in couneil, and that is all I :+now about it .
Prof, KERRY.-This is word for word the same as Mr. Schreiber's letter ?

Mr. DouaLAs .-I remember reading lie . Scln :ber's report but I do not remenlber
the following up of the official action .

Prof . KERRY .-YOU might look over this (Exhib .t No. 6 0), 111r. Douglas, and sec
if this is a copy of the letter from -1ir . 'Schreiber that you read ?

Mr. DoucLAS.-No, sir, I do not think it was ; it was a letter referring to Air.
Cooper as a celebrated engineer and all sorts-of _tliiiigs .

. Prof . KERRY.-We do not seem to have that letter of Mr. Schreiber's but Exhibit
No. 17 contains a copy of it . Perhaps that is the letter you refer to, Air . Douglas?

Mr. DouoLAS.-Yes, sir, that is the copy I read, it is followed up by an order i n
council, so I did not bother with the order in council .

(?♦ ir. Douglas identified the letter, a copy of wirich forms part of I)shibit N .) . 17,
as the letter lie saw :)

Prof . KERRY .-You concluded then, without any precise instructiou5, that Air .
Cooper's amendments were approved of by the clepartmeirt ?

Mn Douor : % s.-'No, I would assume from the letters there would be an order in
council, that is an order in council approving, but as to the special reading of the
order in council, I do not remember. I would see on the backing that an order in
council naturally h :id been passed approving of the amendments .

Prof . KERRY .-The amendments had already been referred to you at that tiwe,
and you had a copy of them in your possession ?

Mr. DouoLAs .--No, air, I had not a copy in my possession, they were in the file .
Prof. KERRY .-You returned them to the file ?
3fr . DouaLAS .-Yes, they were in the file . I did not have anything to do with

them .
Prof. KvRRr .-They were there, I suppose, where you could ionsult them at any

time?

31r. Doi"CLAs .-Ob, yes .
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Prof. KuRRV .-In the order in coxwcil pursuant to that letter of Mr . $chreiber's,
they say 'that the new loadings propcsed by their consulting engineer be accepted,'
and aa we read that, that simply approzed the inerease of live loads.

Mr. DovoLAS.-No, the amondmente, there was a change of live losde . To the beet
of my recollection there was a change of live load on account of the increased span ;
it was 200 feet longer. -The original live loads-vs^ere for a-1;800-foot span, and-chang- -_-
ing to 1,800 feet necessitated a new condition of whaf is called loadings . This is n

diagram I,found showing Mr . Cooper's amendments as to loadings, which were quito
correct .

Prof . KERRY.-What diagram is this?
•Mr . DoUaLAS.-This is a copy I made to show you what it means .

Prof. Kt.~RRY: Thc, point I am trying to clear up is this, that the order in council
seems clearly to approve the change of the live loadings ; it does not seem to approve

any increase in the unit stresses .

Mr. DouaLAS.--I do not know anything about that .

Prof. KTr.RRY .-Dit in a sut"séquent examination of the plans made by the denart-
Tnent the increase of the unit strEsses was adopted .

Mr . I louoLAS .-Ye?, the increase .
Prof . KEB@Y.-You used in your examination- ?

Mr. DouoL A s .--I used in my examination Mr. Cooper's amendments a4 those
amendments were noted by the Phoenix Bridge Company on their plans . These plime

bore n note, as I rememl er, 'according to the speeifications of the Quebec Bridge
Company as amended by Theodore Cooper . '

Prof. KERTTY .--That was used I
Mr. DouuLAs.-That was used in the examination of the plans .

Prof. KERRY.-For, checking the plans I -

Mr . DouoLAS .-In checking them, examining them .

Prof . (IALBRAITÜ.--•Did you understand that the change In live loading was ,lue
to a change of span from 1,600 to 1,800 feet ? That was your understanding, was it ?

lie . Douar.As .--Oh, that was my understanding essentially, yes . And it was neees-

sary ;•.•rlumher that loading was advisabl~ or was correct is a - iatter of opinion .

Prof . GALBRAITir.-And you approved that ?
Mr . T1ouoLAS.-Yes, the change of 200 feet in the length of the span necessitated

a change of live load .
Prof . (_:AT.BRAITIT .-That was the consideration that came in there, that was thn

c~use
? Mr. Dou(;LASr-T'hat was one of the causes .

Prof . KI:RRY .-There is a copy (Exhibit 21) of the Quebec Bridge Company's
specification, of September 1, 1898, with Mr. Cooper's amendments attached to it, the

amendments b :ing dated June 2, 1903. Can yoxi identify those papers as being copies

of the specifications that were used by you in checlcing the plans submitted by the

Quebec Bridge Company ?
Mr. DouoLAS.-I can identify the specification of 1893, but Mr . Cooper's arnend-

ments that were referred to me would be marked `referred to Mr pouglaès .' This is a

copy, I presume ; these are the ones certainly .

Prof . KERRY .---You might just look at them and make sure that they are.

Mr . Docat.ns .-This appears to be the sa.re, some of it appears to be tho same

but my impresion is that Mr. Cooper's amendments were in manuscript, Mr. Cooper's

handwriting, what I saw or what I took note of . I took note of them, I think ±hey

are similar . If I remember rightly they were in manuscript ; I do not know .

Prof . KERRY :-In your ?xamination of the plans submitted did you use the notes
that you referred to or did you use the notes found on the Phoenix Bridge Company's
plans ?

154--vol . ii .-22 i
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.1(r. I)otcLAS.-I used principally the notation of the Phoenix Bridge Company's

plan together with the notes I had taken of Mr. Cooper's amendments.

Prof. KEaaV.-C'ouhl you say that these -miendments attached to this exhibit

(Exhibit 21) agree with your notes ?

Mr . Do['oLA$ .-I think so, practically, yes ; yes, as far as that is concerned. I

have-the notes here, _ ---- -
Prof . i~N:nm --~~'e understand that th-es-e- fëcts in this document are éntire ÿ yôar

p?rsonal opinions and are in no way official ?

Mr. DoceLAS.-Those are merely a collection of facts for an enlarged report, a

general report, rn engineering report .
Prof . KERRY .-If you see fit to do so, Mr . Douglas, the Commission would be

very pleased to have a copy of your own professional opinions of that date .

Mr. DoucLAS.-That is not en orinion, that is simply a collection of facts .

Prof . Kt.RRY .-We would be very pleased to have it ?

Mr. Poucr,As .-Very well, if you take it as it is .
(At the request of the Commission, 3Ir . Douglas filed some notes made by him per-

sonally during the summer of 1903 with regard to large span bridges . Document

filed and ordered to be copied and marked as Exhibit No. 67 . )

Mr . IloteArE.-This was never made official use of in your department?
_lir . DoLCLAS .-No, I never made a report, the thing was settled .

Prof. KERRY.-Now, the procedure, as I understand it, was for the Quebec Bridge
Company to send its plans up to the department for approval, and they would be sent
to your office by the department .

Mr . DoroLAS.-For examination ; correct, sir .

Prof . -KERaY .-Artd after you had examined them and signedthem-
11ir. DoucLAs .-Signed as (,xamined they would go to the chief engineer for

appr('val.
Prof . IieaRY.-Will you let us know just how completely those plans were exam-

ined ; whPt part of the plans ?

Mr. I)ouaLAS.-The plans were examined first for Mr. Cooper's signature, that is
the principal part of it . Then they were examined to see whether they were in accord-
dance with the specifications as zttached to the contract with the Quebec Bridge

Company.
Prof . KFRRY .-Was thc s',•-ess sh et ehecked over in that examination, Mr. Doug-

las?
Mr . DoLCLAS .--No, the stress sheet did not come in until after the plans . The

plans came in before the stress sheet . There is no checking, there were no computors
in the office and there is no information in the office, even if there were, to check up .

Prof. KERRY.-And some plans, Mr. Douglas, were t, . I ) ably officially approved by
the department before the stress sheet was received ?

Mr. DouoLAS .-The first note of the plans coming in to me, the first plans came
in October 3, 1903, enclosed as 'blue prints-details of floor beams and stringers " all
approved by Mr. Cooper " .' Mr. Hoare sends these in all approved by Mr. Cooper .
Then on November 4th, the floor system of anchor arm ; then for January 91st, 1904,
truss floor beams of cantilever arm ; on January 19, 1904, truss floor beams ; on March -
8th, 1904, truss floor beams, anchor arm. Then on April 8th, design of suspended span .
June 18th, stress sheet anchor arm . I suppose that some of the floor beams were built
before the plans were approved, for all I know.

Prof . NeaxY.-Jiie 18th, 1904, that vould be the time the first stress sheet
reached you ?

Mr . DouoLAS.-It came into the department, yes. That is the date I have put .
The first plans came into the department on October 3, 1903 . That is, the plans of
the large bridge, I did not mean the approach apans. I have noted the stress sheet
of the anchor arms, June 18th, 1904 .

Prof. Ke)IRY.-Then with regard to these stress aheets, Mr. Douglas, under the
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system of examination, the actual stress on each member would not be checked at all
in the department 4

Mr. DoIloLAs.-They would not be checked in the department ; they would not
be checked by me, for in that way I would be holding myself responsible for all the
bridges over the country.

- Prof. I{EaaY.-=You-have no staffto do that?_ _
Mr . DoUtILAS .-No, I have no staff to do that . Generally wIth éti6sidizéd bridges

they place a contract before the department and they agree to do certain things and
certain loadings and certain stresses and all that sort of thing . If 'they make a mis-

take in their plans it is their own funeral .
Prof . T{ERBY .-If a mistake is made in those plans the department has no machin-

ery--- DoUGLAS.--No, only that in observing the plans if I saw nnything wrong with
them in the general examination-I do not simply look at them-if I should see any-
thing wrong of course I draw attention to it . - ~

Prof. KERRY.--Then would you proceed to determine that each member had sufli-
cient sectional area to carry the atrain shown on the stress sheet ?

Mr . DovaLAS .-No, not exactly that . I would take the stress denoted on the

stress sheet and divide it up by Cooper's amendn
:ent-h,v the unit stress as denoted

on the plan .
Prof. KERRY.-And see whether the area was-

Mr. DoUQLAB-Whether they corresponded--not exnctly as checking .

Prof . KERRY .-In each case what would you do?-take the total stress shown,
divide it by the effective area of the member and see whether the unit strain was less

or more 4
Mr. Douat.As .-Was the same as endors LA on Mr. Coop^r's atnendments .

Prof . XERRY.-In each case, before you ptit your signature to thé plan ; you found

that the plan was correct ?

Mr . DouoLAS.-Yes, the plans were correct in every way as far as my general

observrtion as an engineer indicated
. They were well drawn and th~ details were

good . 'I'hers was nothing wrong with them in any way .

Mr . HOLOATE .-As far as you know, they were complete?

Mr. DouaLAS .-Yes .
Prof . KERRY.--You examined them front what you might call an engineer's point

of view, not a computing office point of view 2

Mr . DoUoLAS .-Yea .
Prof . KERRY .-You examined the detail of each of the memhers ?

Mr. DouaLAS.-Yes, I examined them as an engineer so as to be conversant with

them if anything occurred .
Prof . GALBRAITR.-You niade yourself familiar with them, and w i th all the con-

nCCttOnB I
Mr. DoucLAS.-That was after the examination I made :nyself familiar with

them. I did not go into all tie plates, oplice plates and rivets and everything of that

description. I looked at them as an engineer as a question of intcrest .

Prof . KERRY .-YOU know there is now considerable suspicion in regard to the

efficiency of some of the lower chord members ?

Mr. Douatee .-Yes .
Prof KERRY.-You examined these plans from an engineering point of view and

found them satiafactory 4
Mr. DouaLAS.-I tbought them satisfactory as for as the specification went . If

they had been built according to the calculation of 1901 they w.,uld have had to have

had a cover plate upon thern .
Prof . KERRY-At the time that you looked over the plan you T-ere not at all

apprehensive as to the safety of the structure ?

Mr. DouclLAs.-No, not in the slightest, except that after the fact, or before the

fact, therc+ might be some criticism .
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Mr. HOLaATE .-But you made no criticism ?

llr. DoucLAS .-I was not asked ; I made an examination, that was all .

Mr . IIOLoATE.-In your examination of the various specifications, Air . Douglas,

and any rccommendations which you made, did you makc . ..ay recommendations with

regard to the fabrication of the bridge or in regard to its erection ?

Mrï I)oror,as . -~iy connection-withtlie QuLhec-Bridge - Company ceased at that

report as an engineer .
Prof. KERRY.-Would it be a fair statement, Air . Douglas, to say that for all

practical purposes in connection with the actual design and construction of the bridge,

Air. Cooper could be considered qs acting as engineer in charge for the department ?

Mr . DOUaLAS.--I should not say that he would be exactly-not as I understood

it or understand it .
Prof . KERRY.-I want to get at it, not formally, but as a matter of absolute fact .

Any detail of construction that would be approved by Air . Cooper, or any engineering

question that would come up, and on which Mr . Cooper would pronounce a de,finite

opinion would be settled n accordance with Mr . Cooper's opinion j

Mr . DouoLAS.-I should say that is my understanding of Mr. Cooper's connection
-I would not say with the government-but with the Quebec Bridge Company,
becauee you could not get anything from the Quebec Bridge Company except from

Air . Cooper .
Prof . IfERaY.-And the department practically accepted any plans that carriad

:ür. Cooper's signature ?
Mr . Douclr.as .-I do not know about the department . They were sent to me for

examination ; I examined them and then Mr . Schreiber approved them. He is the

department . IIe takes the responsibility of approving them .

Prof . KERRY.-Mr. Schreiber told us yesterday in his evidence that it was gene-
rally undcrstood that the :n'erests of the government and the Quebec Bridge Company
were alike, and that those interests were considered to be thoroughly taken care of by
being entrnsted to Mr . Cooper.

Air . DouoLAS .-That condition has arisen since I had anything to do with the

brA;.a as :n engineer-60 i~ since the specification-so that I know r.othing about it.

Prof. KERRV .-As far as you know, that was what you might call the general
temper of the . department ?

Mr. DoraLAs .-As far as I know. Everything went .
Mr . IIOLdATF. :-Yeu said that in examining the plan the thing you looked for

was Mr. Cooper's signature'!

Mr. DouoLAS.-Certainly . He was paid for that business, and I saw that he had
his name there. I presun,e the department considered that Mr . Cooper was the
authority, because they rever referred anything to me .

Prof . KERRY.-As far as you know, Mr. Douglas, there was never any proposal
on the part of the government to appoint an engineer who should be permanently
resident in the vicinity of the bridge during construction ?

Mr. DouoLAs .-I do not know of any such movement. Previously on bridges
on which I was acting as bridge engineer, I had my own personal inspector, and he
reported to me week by week or day by day. That was the customary method. When
the Cornwall bridge collapsed there was a great hubbub in the papers about the inspec-
tion of bridges, and most of the large bridges I had an inspector on .

Prof . KERRY .-In this case the usual practice of the department was not followed?
Air. DouoLAs.-No, I cannot say that . There was no practice about it. Some-

times on an important structure they would instruct me to look after it, but if the
department were going to look after the construction of bridges all .over the country
they would have a precty big contract .

Mr. HotoATE.-In the case of the Cornwall bridge, was there a consulting engi-
neer employed on that in the same capacity as Mr . Cooper ?

Mr. Dount.As .---No . It was more with regard to the substructure, the pressure
work and the re-enforcement of the piers and that sort of thing that I was down there .
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4 The building of the superstructure of the Cornwall bridge was in American territory ,

and we had nothing to do with it.

• Prof, KERRY.-We understood You to say that you had not had occasion officially
to visit the bridge during the progress of the superstructure at all .

Mr. DouaLAS.-In that connection I would correct a misapprehension ~

rSchreiber in his evidence yesterday. He, by interjecting my name in many places,

would lead you to think thi;t-T-hëd-been conneetvcl with-the -bridgs-during thQ _whole
construction I only visited the bridge during the time of the construction of the

substructure . Since the commencement of the erection of the superstructure I bave
not visited the bridge, and I never saw it until it collapsed .

Prof KERRY.-And to the best of your knowledge, Mr . Douglas, no other officer

of the department visited the bridge for the purpose of carefully inspecting the details
--- ---of construction .

Mr . DouaLAS .-I thought that perhaps Mr. Johnson was doing the work in the

way it should be done. An engineer could not do it . He could net climb over the

hridge ; he would have to have his own inspector-a man he had confidence in . An

engineer would not do any good
; lie would want a first-class inspeçtor. At least,l

would not Aimb 3 5 0 feet high, or 160 feet from the ground .

Mr. HoLOAxE .-Then, was the regular procedure of your department applied to

the. construction of the Quebec bridge ?

Mr . DOUqLAS .--There was no regular procrxiure .

Mr. HowATS
.-I understand that there is a regular procedure in your departmont

in regard to the construction of subsidy bridges ?

.lir . DouaLAS .-Not in regard to inspection.

Mr . HoLaATE
.-In regard to the connection of your department with subsidy

bridges.?
Mr. DouaLAS .-Yes, ordinarily .

Mr . HoLOATE•-Was that regular procedure fellowed'4

Mr. DouaLAS .-Yes, as ordinarily .

Mr. HOLOATF .-Was there anothinR more than the ordinary procedure followed

except that you had the assurance of the Quebec Bridge Company of their appoint-
ment of Tûeodore Cooper as their consulting engineer ?

Mr. DouaLAS .-=That is as I understood it. I always considered that it was the

regular procedure of the department in regard to a subsidized bridge
. After the

government came into it, I do not know anything about it .

Mr. HoLaAT F.-I think that is all, unless there is anything you wish to say .

Mr. DouoLAS.-1`o, I have said all I wish to sas.

The Commission adjourned to meet again at the call of the Chairman .

The Royal Commission on the Quebec Bridge met in New York city, October 14,

1907, and proceeded with the examination of Mr
. Theodore Cooper, consulting engi-

neer of The Quebec Bridge Company, which lasted until October 22
.

11iR. . COOPER'S TESTIMONY .

Q, What were your first relations with the Quebec Bridge Company or with any

of its officials and at what date?-A
. About February 25, 1899, I received a com-

munication from the Quebec Bridge Company asking if I was at liberty to take up

the examination of their competitive plans
. I replied in the affirmative. The next

oeourrenoe, as far as my
memory goes, was upon the 23rd of March, when Mr. Parent,

Mr . Hoare and Mr. Barthe, the secretary, some to New York and had
a personal inter-

view with me. They gave me a brief account of what the plans were, I having had
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no previoua knowledga of the same, and asked me upon what terms I would under-
take the examination, and how much time it would probably require . I stated, with
the slight knowledge I had of what they were describing, and assuming that they
wished a relative report rather than a detailed critical report on all the nnmerous
plans, that I thought it would require about three months' time, and I stated my fee
for performing that service. They then asked me under what terms I would act as
cnnsulting-engineerwhen_the .work was_under construction . _I_stated_myfee._-Thray_
then asked if the inspection of the work was included in my services . I distinctly
stated it as not . They then asked me to give them an ea`'-nate of what the probable
cost of the inspection would be. I told them that with ti :• ) slight knowledge I had
of the subject my estimate would be very much in the line of a guess, but I assumed
from th> magnitude of the work and from what I supposed it would be, that it would
probably cost from $20,000 to $25,000 for the shop inspection . I do not think they
accepted any of my offers at that time, but Mr . Parent left me under the impression
that the plans would be sent to me. My offer as consulting engineer was not acted
upon .

Q. Previous to your engagement to report upon the competitive plans had you
been consulted in any way about the project and had you seen the plana and apeeifica-
tions prepared by the Quebec Bridge Company?--A . No, I had no knowledge in
regard to the project except what was in the technical papers stating what they pro-
posed . I had no definite knowledge except the general knowledge that they were pre-
paring to build a bridge at Quebec.

Q. Were the outlines of the preliminary plan prepared by the Quebec Bridge
Company generally followed in the final design?-A. That ç~!c'.cion I do not thorough•
ly understand, but I suppose it has reference to the legal requirements which, I think,
were embodied in thetraoingahowing the profile of the river, the distances and the
legal requirement of 1,200 feet at a certain elevation above the water . That is the
only preliminary plan that 1 know of .

Q. By whom were the details and outlines of this preliminary plan suggested?---
A . I do not know .

Q . Did you considei that any change in the general type or outline of the struc-
ture was desirable and were any studies made to this end?-A . Certainly not at that
time, because I had no knowledge of any type or other outline than before mentioned .

Q . At the present date and with the advantage of the several years of additional
experience would you confirm your original recommendation both as to the type of
the structure and as to the merits of the design submitted?-A . Yes, if under the
same limitations that existed at that time as to the amount of funds apparently
estimated for the construi'.ion . That is an important point, because the structure
was apparently limited to the amount of funds they had in sight as far as it was
impressed on me. The impression was given me that this work was to be con-
structed by e: private corporation, that the amount of money that they expect4id to
have was a limited amount, and the question to be decided was the possibility of build-
ing the best bridge within the tinaneial strength of the company. The question of thn
best bridge was not brought up at all . So that, to answer that question a little more
fully, it must be limited by that statement, but with my present knowledge I could
make further recommendations. .

Q. It i;, not an unknown 'practico for a bridge-building company to seMiro the
promise of a contract from the promoters at a vsry early date, and in advance of the
calling for comp2titive tenders?-A . It is a general belief that that is not an unknown
practice .

Q. Have you sny reason to think that any such understanding existed between
the officials of the Quebec Bridge Company and the Phoenix Bridge Company previous
to the final award of the contract9-A. Not to my knowledge. I was left absolutely
unhampered in any manner in my report as to which I should consider the best plan
and the best bridge. In no manner was there anything indicated to me t .hat une plan
should be preferred over any other or any one bid over any other.
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Q. On what date did you accept appointment as consulting engineer to the

Quebec Bridge Company 1-A . I received a letter appointing me consulting engineer

to the Quebec Bridge Company on May 8, 1900 .

Q. What extent of professional responsibility was given to you in connection with
.hia work by the Department of, Railways and Canals, and how and when was this

responsibility given?-A. In a supplementary report with even date of my report

upon .çompetitive plans, June 23, 1899, I .stated in a general way that my exaraination-
-of the competitive plans was-baséd entirely upôn the epecificaticn and data furnished

me by the Quebec Bridge Company, that I thought, before the construction of the
work should be undertaken, careful study should be made to see if a better bridge
could not be had °^a vhether a change of span was not desirable. On May. 10, 1903,

Mr . Parent :niormed me verbally-I think it was-that the financial affairs were in

such shape that the work could now be done . I then took up again with the Phoenix
Bridgs Company and with the chief engineer the necessary modification of the loads
and stresses to suit a bridge of this magnitude . After considerable discussion

between Mr . Szlapka, the designing engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company, myself

and Mr. Hoare, it was found that nothing could be done in the way of changing the
original specification except with the authority of the Deputy Minister of the Depart-

ment of Railways and CAnals. Alter considerable correspondence (which is on file) and
discussion and a personal visit by myself to Ottawa, I received, on August 23, a copy of

an order in council dated August 1 6 (Exhibit No. 18), certmed ..,, tne Clerk of the

Privy Courcil, giving me, in a general statement, the authority to make modifications
from time to time in the specifications and the proposed loadings, sub ;eet to certain pro-

visos, and ' provided the efficiency of the structure be fully maintained up to that
originally defined in the original specifications attached to the company's contract

(Exhibit No. 12) .
Q . Did you at any date ask to be irelievëd of your duties, and for what reasnns?

-Ifyou-made -such_a requi t, at w}iese_instRnce was it withdrawnY---A . I cannot give

dates, but fully three years ago, I think-certainly over two years ago, before the
work of ereetion had commenced at Quebec-Mr . Parent, in my office, asked inc whrn

I was going to Quebec next . ? answered :` lir . Parent, I never expect to be able

to go to Quebec again ; I am und2r the ban of my physician, and i feel that I ought

to be relieved of th- responsibility which is upon me, as it is impossible for ire to
give it that attention that I conscientiously feel I should do .' I do not, of course,

know whether Mr. Parent looked upon that as an official statement, but he protested,

and said : `hir . Cooper, we never intend to let you go until the bridge. is done ; we have

confidence in you and we want your services continued .' About the same time I told

Mr . Deans, the chief engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company, that I thought I should
withdraw, that while I appreciated the complication that it would involve and the

difficulty of their mutually selecting somebody who would be satisfactory, I would
gladly withdraw from any further responsibility . He likewise protested, and said they

could not submit to that ; that they did not know of any one upon whom they could
all mutually agree, that they felt the same confidence in and to whom they would be
willing to submit an important contract like the one under execution . Realizing this

difficulty, and feeling also a pride and a desire to see this great work carried through
successfully, I took no further action .

Q. Was your advice asked in connection with the framing of the contract for the
construction of the bridge, and if so,'upon what points B-A I do not recollect in any
manner having been consulted on the framing of the co„cract .

Q. Are you conversant with this contract?-A . I have no knowledge whatsoever

in regard to this contract except what I have gathered casually and infei .~ntially from

time to time.
Q. Did you consider that the order in council of August 15, 1903 (Esb`16it No .

1R), gave you as consulting engineer for the Quebec Briddc~ Company full and Absolute
authority to amend the specifications and to order such alteratiors in the con-traction
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plans as seemed best in your judgment?--A . Yes, under the restriction that the effi-

ciency of the structure should not be in any way reduced from that originally pro-

pc,sed, and subject to the provisos previously referred to .

Q . Had your decisions to be referred for confirmation to any officials of the

Quebec Bridge Company, or of the Dominion of Canada?-A. I think every change

of any importance, certainly all those in the speci fications, were referred to the chief

énginoer;If r. -Hoare ; and supposedly through him- ta- the depart.mentr

Q :- Please st,ate-what alterations were-made on-your-adviee and oriyourauthori ty------

to the original specifications attached to the contract? Were these alterations acoepted
by the Phoenix Bridge Company without discussion, and were they observed by it

throughout the work?-A . As an experiençed engineer of many years' standing, I
recognized that the original specification of the Quebec Bridge Company was what I

would call a`scissored' one ; that it was not drawn upon any theory by any person
having the importance of this bridge structure in his mind. Although a specification
for a Canadian bridge, there was no recognition of the snow weight that must at times
come upon this structure. The requirements for the wind strain were those practically

imposed upon the Forth Bridge against the protest of the chief engineers of that bridge,
\[essrs . Baker and Fowler. The train load and train requirements were not as great as
I thought they should be in the present state of transportation . I saw that a large
amount of the material in this bridge was going to be devoted to giving it horizontal
strength against an imaginary and an impossible wind, material that ould be much
more favourably placed to give the bridge vertical st rength under higher train loading .
I therefore corrected the specifications to provide for a less 'wind strain than that
ori g inally required, with a greater vertical loading than that at first required . Being
impreased with the necessity of restraining the weight of the structu re . under these
new loadings and changes of loads so that it would not ex ceed the original estimated
weight contained in the contract, I made modifications in the unit strains to be

employed upon the : arious members, with the view of keeping the final weight within
the limitations and yet obtain more harmony in the rèlatii e -stréügth of thë différent
pfrts of the structure . Previous to taking up the consideration of the new loadings,
the 210 feet spans making the approaches on each side had been con?tructed. On
examining the plans, when submitted to ma, I found that the floor system was-ex ce â-

sively heavy. I immediately wrote to lir Hoare, the chief engineer of the QuE.bec
Bridge Company, that I found the floor system on these 210 feet spans uu :iecessarily
heavy, that they exceeded by 18 to 20 per cent the best requirements of tha Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and all first class railroads in the United States ; that I understood
that directions had been given to build these approach spans according to the official
specifications of the Department of Railways and Canais of Canada. I •xrote to Mr.
Hoare as follows : `«hile it is a matter of not much importance for thtse particular
spans, if this is to be taken as a precedent for the main spans, it will add considerably

to the «•eight .' I afterwards explained that for every extra pound put in-the floor
sSstem from four to five pounds extra metal would be required in the trw ses to carry
it, and that this excessive requirement would render it impossible to build the st ruc-
ture within the limitation of the financial ability of the company, and that I did not
consider it would in any way detract fr o m the perfectly safe and satiafaetory building
of the bridge to lower the requirements to those accepted by the firat class railroads
throughout the United States. -

Q. Were these alterations accepted by the Phoenix Bridge Company without
discussion, and were they observed by it throughout the work?--A. As I believe I
stated previogsly, thew alterations made by me were discussed with the designing
engineer of the Phaenixi Bridge Company . This, however, was not for the purpose of
getting at their wishea, but to get the benefit of the views of Mr . Szlapka, a brother
bridge engineer, upon the suggestions that I was making.

Q. Please state the approximate dates upon which the following operations were
commenced :- I
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(a) The preparations of the final plans in detail .

(b) The rolling of the neceseary metal .
(c) The fabrication of the metal in the shops.
(d) The erection of the structure into position at the'site.

A. Most of these questions will have to be answered by the contractor if exact

dates are required. As to the preparation of the final plans in dPtail, I could give
rou thedates fromthedifferent plans if I had m9 office plans here, but speaking from
ntemoryI-ct<nnot, On September 16, 19b3, I received the first plans, the plans for the

floor syatem .
The rolling of the necessary metal undoubtedly commenced as soon`as they got

m}• approval of the- first plans. Of . course that is a presumption ; -the exact informa-

tion can be obtained`from the Bride Company itself . While . I know they started
-

rolling the metal as soon as they e6ald, my testimony would not be .positive on tha t

matter ; I simply answer, about the latter part of '$eptember .
The information as to the fabrication of the metal in the shops would be obtained

in the same way ; they'all followed ore after the other . I do not suppose it would be

three weeks after I remived the plans until the shops were going on the floor system
.

The erection of the bridge began on the south anchor arm on July 22, 1905
.

Q. Was therr, am:le time between the award of the contract and the beginning

of the work in the rsilla and shopà-for the preparation of the constructlof the
Do you consider that sufficient time was given to the study and preparatio

n drawings, and, if not, for what 'reasons was this time Curtailed?--A
. The Phoenix

Bridge Company practically had the contract for the constru^,tion of this bridge
=everal years before they commenced the preparation of the plans

. I'urged them at

an early date to prepare their studies and plans as far as Possible for the accepted
1,800 foot'spans for which no plans had yet been pi*epared, stating that in an important
work like this very cautious and very careful consideration would be required in each
and every individual detail of the structure, and that this should be done'bef°ie the-

rush of construction would come upon us
. *They gave this no attention, and practi-

cally made'no steps towards preparing the plans until they liâd -eompieted their
tinancial arrangements and had executed their present contrnet as I believe dated

June 19,. 1903 (Exhibit No. 16) . There has not been time enough given, in my

opinion,'to the careful study and preparatios of the drawings and plans of this struc-

ture, free from the rush and push of its practical execution . As I understand imt,e
by

urne stated in this contract for the completion of the work, aa'verball9 give
n

\ir. Deans at the time, is three years
. I protested against that, and stated it was'an

absolute impossibility to ecnstruct that bridge in three years, that under the'most

favourable e :
. ,umstances without, considering any contingenaiea, four years at least

would be ne-Metl, and in my )udgment'five at least should have been asked for
. I

told Mr
. Deans at that time that this meant rush and hurry, and the impossibility

giving thought
.`ul and careful consideration to 'every stép before undertaking the

work in the shop
. The, urgency and demand of the manufacturing side of t

.hüd

problem have, in my opinion, outweighed and burdened the'te
.chnical and thoughtful

consideration of all the plans.

Q. What organization existed for the checking of 'the strain sheets and detail

plans prepared by the Phoenix Bridge Company?-A . My own offioe organisation abso-

lutely.
Q. At whose expense was this organiza

:ion maintained and was it sufficient for

the purpaset-A
. At my own expense, and it was not sufficient for the purpose ean-

sidering the other duties which were imposed upon me improperly
.

Q
. Was this work properly part of the duties of the consulting engineert---A

. I

so considered it to be.
Q

. Was it found necessary to oider alterations in the plans prepared bY-the
Phoenix Bridge Company in any important particulars and, if so, what were the

principal alterations made R--A
. Yes, numerous and camparstiveV minor alterations

were frequently called for when the detail plans did not fully come upto the rèquire-
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ments. The most important alteration, however, was that of the long ey*-bar chord
of the anchor arm. It was about the first of June, 1904, that the Pho m iz Bridge
Company submitted their plan and arrangements for the top chord and diagonals of
the anchor arm. Alter ca reful personal examination, I declined to approve it as
having v iolated the requirements that I had stated in a personal conference with the
engineers and proprietors of the Phoenix Bridge Company I should demand At that
conference I stated that I would accept no bars exceeding two inchee in thickness
unless it was an absolute ecesaity to use a greater thioknees. My ®zperienoe had
proved to my mind thAti R'IIQn that thickness was e=oeeded aatiafaQtory bars could not
be obtained. In this plan submitted for the top chord they had used bars two and one-
half inches in thickness and other prohibitory thiekneeeea, and they had arranged the
bars fit nnglea which were, to my mind, thoroughly unsatisfactory and I called for a
new design. Mr. Szlapka came and had a personal interview and protested that it
could not be made better, that he had had his best men on it for two months and he
could me no change that could be made in it that would corne nearer to my require-
menta `han this plan . I stated I nev er wn,.ild approve it and finally I was compelled
persona!ly, although it was work I had not done for twenty years, to redesign the
«hole system. It was a'er

' y
arduoui and trying work and when I was through I was

thoroughly exhausted . I gave them a copy of my design and stated that it was not
the best that could be done, but that it was the best that I could do, and I hoped nou-
they w ould take the matter up from the point of view of the chasges I had made and
still further improve it in certain details which I pointed out. It was in early June
that I first took up the question of this eye-bar chord. While I was working on this
chor ti, on July 10, Mr . Szlapka brought me a new packing which I refused again to
appro v e and it was not until July 31 that I succeeded in getting from the Phoenix
Bridge Company a satisfactory chord packing in conformity with my views an-1
requiremen a

Q. WerC the plans finallç approved to your entire satisfaction or would you have
given them further study had you been able t_odo ao?

-
I should have been glad to

have had the physical strength and the time allowed me to have given further study
to many p arts of this structure, but in my physical condition I have been compelled,
and must accept the responsibility for the e< mie, to rely, to some eatent, upon athera .
I had and have implicit confidence in the honesty and ability of Mr. Szlapka, the
designing engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company, and when I was unable to give
matters the care ful study that it was my duty to give them, I accepted the work to
sumo extent upon my faith in Mr . Szlapka'a ability and probity.

Q . What organi zation was created to see that proper mate rial was secured for
the construction and that the shop work was in a ll particulars up to the requirements
of your specifications and in accordan ce with your instructionsi-A . There- w ere
inspectors appointed at the mills to inspect the crude material as rolled to we that it
was up to the specificationa and requirements . There were inspectors at the shop to
inspect the mechanical work and to see that all the details complied with the approved
dra wings.

Q . Was this inspection properly part of the duti<s of the consulting engineer,
and w as the organization of this inspection in accordance with your advicet Were
you satisfied that the inspectors appointed we re , in all respects, the men best qualified
for the position and if not, why and by whom were they appointedT Was your
advice with regard to the local force required for inspection and charge of erection
asked or did you find it necessary to offer advice on this pointi Was this advice
followed 9-A . It was not properly the duty of the consulting engineer, and the
organization was not in accordan ce with my advioe• Long before any work of con-
struction was started at,the shops the chief engineer of the Quebec B ridge Company
asked me in regard to the niatter of the inspection, and I outlined the following pro-
gramme, stating that the inspection of the shop work on this structure was far greater
and more important than anything that we had had experience with before, that the
features of the mechanical work were minor ones compared with the necessity of
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watching all the technical features of the plans, and that technical engineess, if
possible with ehop eaper ►ence, who could bot only inspect this work in the mechanical

requirements, but see that all the technical requirementa of the plan and strain

sheets we.e properly executed, should be employed. I expresaed. a desire that

technical graduates should be appointed to the position of inspectora at the ahops. I

pointed out that after tr..e erection work commenced we would need a highly developed
class of men to take charge of that part of the work ; it would be very responsible and
very difficult to undertake, and that I hoped we could gradually weed out from those

who were at the shop men who were competent to take charge of the inspection of the
----_----'-n on ihe-Qtiebet

erectio af~ it ~mmenced. I also pointed-vut-to-the ehie€ engineer of -
Bridge Company that when this bridge was done and Ena11y completed and turned

over.to the proprietors it would be necessary to have a compétent body of engineera
to have charge of the structure, its maintenance and general supervision, and that
such men should be men who were thoroughly acquainted with the whole history of
the construction, the whole theorv of the work, and who would be able to know the
thing as intimately as possible in order to maintain and take care of the structure

properly. I stated that in view of this matter T thought it would be fair and proper
that, if it were possible, these inspectors should be Canadians, graduates of Cana-
dian institutions, because I stated that the men having (barge of this work would'nave
to live there, and they should be men of the country~. I did not feel that ?+ir . Hoare

was in sympathy with this matter, and I did not succeed in obtaining at that time

the men I hoped for . At a conference at Phcenixville about the time the work w3s
under way, the necessity o+° an inspector became imperative, and I stated that I was

hampered, that the me-i's names that Mr
. Hoare bad sent ire did not satisfy me

sufficiently to have me recommend them, and that I had no real right to take up that

matter. Mr. Reeves, the president of the Phoenix 'Bridge Company, stated at that

time that Mr . Edwards, aho is the present inspector, had been inspector at their shops

for many years, and that they considered him a very competent man, that he was

persona graia, ai . .: that he would recommend me to give him consideration .

I had Mr
. Edwards ccrne to my office and examined into his history and

found that some sevent.eenyeare before he had done 'so*e inspection for me

that was satisfactory, and that he,
.had been constantly an inspector fro

m and s
o that time on, and I appointed him inspector at the 80°ffi 'one qualified or~ th e

Mr . Hoare. Later on, feeling the necessity of having I heard of
inspection of the erection, and failing to get any such person appointed

, ?,Ir
. 1icLure, bridge inspector at that time on the New York,'Ontsrio and Western

Railroad . I sent for him and examined into his career . I found he was a technical

graduate
. I'inquired into his ability to climb and his ability to express himself clearly

in regard to technical matters, and I concluded
.that he was a desirable candidate for

the position of inspector for the erection
. I again took the initiative'ard appointed

him assistant inspector at the shope, telling him what my ultimate purpose was, that
if he proved'himself, after a trial, competent, be should be the inspector of the erec-

tion
. I sent him to the shops under instructions that while he was to give sufficient

attention to the mechauical inspection to make himself thoroughly acquainted'with
the construction of the work, he should bear in mind that the principal duty that I
wanted him to'prepsre himself for was that of inspecting the erection, that I wanted
him to make himself thoroughly acquainted with all the strain sheets, not only of the

work as it would finally be constructed
, that when he l lwen to the r~dge the erection

;

that I wanted him to be so prepared
under every change daily made in the load-what the eüect would be upon all the
members of that structure theoretically, and that it would be his duty to see that they
practically met'the expectation of the theory

. I explained to him in a general way

the camber necessity, the changes of position of the difPerent members and the nea3a-
sity of keeping careful and watchful eye on these actions and to know why theae
modi8cationa were expected, and, when they did not occur, to find out why . I then

privately 'requested Mir
. $zlapka, the designing engineer of the Phoenix Bridge
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Company, to give me all the aid he could in educating Mr . McLure for the position,

and confidentially to gice me his opinion of•Mr. McLure's capacity after'he had been

there a sufficient time to determine it . Later on Mr. Saloapka reported that he found

3Ir. VeLure'very energetic, very active, very hright and thoroughly capable of under-
taking the work that I had in view . I reported the appointment of Mr . McLure to

the chief engineer of the Quebec Bridge Company (Mr. Hoare) . The'general impr,,•
sion left upon my mind after communicating with Mr . Hoare, was that he did not

want Mr . -McLure.' He et•en, stated that he had other men in view . The work of erex-
tion had progressed to the extent of placing nearly all the lower chord of the anchor_. .- _ann - upon thé fâisework b?forë Mrï Ilôarë câllëd for Vr : ;1ricLures asaigtance. lie
had previously to that, I would state, forestalled my action after I had appointed 31r .
McLure by notifying me that lie had appointed Mr. Kinloch inspector for the erecti(m .

11'ithout any reflection upon Mr . Kinloch-all I have heard of him has been mo-t
fa%ourirble-I knew lie was not qualified to do the duty that I expected of the instx~' :t .,r

of erection. When Mr. Iloare sent for Mr . McLure finally, they were wedging oat
the lower chord for camber, something that I am thoroughly satisfied neither dlr.

lloarc nor Mr. Kinloch understood . I think that was the reason for-calling for M r.
\IcLure at this late day . linon-int: that Mr. Hoare had already appointed Mr . Kin-
loch inspector for the erection, I felt it my duty to put Mr . 3feLure's position clearh-

to Air . Iloare,'so I gave Mr . McLure a letter of instruction, and addressed him a s
inspector in charge of the erection, Quebec bridge. I told him to present that lettc .r
to Mr . Noire when he went to Quebec .

Q. IIotc often did you personally visit the shops, and by whom and in what form
wt,re instructions gicen'to the inapectorsf-A . I am sorry to say after the work com-
tuencel I visited the shops I think but three or four times . I do not know to what
extent AIr. Iloare may hase given the inspectors instructions ; I have given them from
time to time verbal and written instructions . The shop inspectors' lnstructron.i have
been almost entirely verbal, except on occasions when things'would come up about
rcliiëh I-felt it necrasary to ttritë â letter to the shop inspectôr: IIe was in the habit
uf_corning'to my office at leastonce a month, sometimes twice, but always once a
inonth, to bring estimateé of weights of material for my examination and approv_-d,
At such times lie furnished me memoranda showing what had been done, end HIE,
drew my attention to points on which he wished my advice and instruction, so that
largely my advice and instructions to the inspector a .t the shops were verbal . As to

Mr. SicLure, I know not what instructions he may have received from the chiei
engineer of the Quebec Bridge Company, but all my instructions to him while he was
on the work were in the written communications of which the Commission have full
copiea .

Q. Were the records from the inspectors regularly,trarramittod to you and to
tivhom did they refer for instructions in case of dispute or difficulty 4-A . I think that
is already answered except in regard to the records . ]fr. I:dwarde made b)th verbal
and written reports from timc, to time . Mr. McLure made regular weekly rc+ports- in
regard to the work of erection and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in all cas e s
of dispute or difficulty I was the only persou from rvhom they rcjceived any instruc-
tions .

Q . Was the workmanship satisfactory to you, or did you find it n .e3oeaasry to take
decided action to secure satisfactory results 1-A . In many directions the worknian-
ship was perfectly satisfactory, but I had cause to make frequert complaints of the
mechanical department, eapecially regarding the facing of the compression member- ;
and the boring of the pin holes.

Q. Did you find it neaeaeary to take decided "on to secure eatisfactory wults 1
-A. Unfortunately I did not know the uneatisfactorv results until after they were
macle_ I did frequently and strongly express my (ii_ati9f,atstion-with the faultA. that
were made, and I did also require that all such fatrlts should be ooerAated to put the
work into a satisfactory shape. Whetiser that was done I have no persc ►nal knowledge,
except the reports from the Phoenix Bridge Compaaiy and the inspec'or . . During
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the erection, an June 2, 1906, ~. ~ci.u~ rep<!rtred tir:,t when g:epariug to er~~ t the

'entre postas he found the bearinga of the upper parts of this post were not truc•. and

straight
and sent me sketcires which i .ndicated very b~ad shop worktnanehrp . I instructexi

him to stxrp the erectios► until this was properly corrected and rr•m®died. He rep •citd

later that ttai.a work had been corrected in accordauccs with my ir M+ ructions . Of oo,br 6e ,

I do not recall, and it would be perh94)6 unneoEma.ry, each individual caae where errora

occurred. They are all on record and can be found from ti . .• files, but I oauld not rLfer

to them without devoting a good deal of time to going over the records, and l do not

think it would be importdnt, in the li ne of testim,on,y exoept to show that. the Wo,°k-

tuanshipwsa_not entirely satisfactory to me, especially that part that I have mmitioneYf .

Q . Are you fully sktial'ed with the str.c+l that has been supplied for this bridge

and does its action both when under test and in the w reek indicate thorougl ;l9 good

material ?-A . I think it has been shown both under tests in the testing machine

and the test of the failu re , as far as I can judge by the reports of the failure, that the

material is unquestionably most excellent

Q. Did the magnitude of the structure c:t11 for ruuch lx•tta-r workmanship ihan is

usual for ordinary brid ges end was any effort made to secure such superior w oz`;i-cnan-

eitip ? Was the wockmarnqhip defective in :u ky particular ?--fi . I most d~'Cidedly

think it did de+uran.d a higher cl~^es of workrnan : :hitr than that emp'•oyed in o .Jioary

bridges, and I do not think that in all matt ef ; Vorc, ;x-r efforts were made t. :• ~eeur,suth

workmanship, pw ticult:rly in rofervnce to the two teints I have previousls rnan'ionetl,

the r"acirig of the compry rt.~ion metubers and the. twrii ;r of the pin bolrs .

Q . Who devised the meti .+ A of loading and um',,;Aing the nlenrb-rs and pli l,ro-

vi-iona for transportation, and +nder \%hat su .tx:rri i ., . was this work ~arried on i--A .

It was entirely within the hands ,,ad under the out -•1 ,•~ the Phmnix Bridge Conrpany .

Q . R'ii's the deformation of nremLers t:liiL~ in trn.nsit probable ?-A, Yc~,

undc•r c;troltss treatment or in tdr,,oar.e of aocitlentiz .

Q, Whoee duty was it to ens u re that . the c+rection w-thods and nt,,,liances were

=uitabls to the work and to organirE the. s.yst.em of eriv ti- ?-A . 'Cire Phwnix g3ridze

Crnnpany's. At the same time I bai! in a t.mrberal wa .y, be not in denil, to rnn-3ider

th-n5e.thoda they-intended toen3ployend I E,elieve3hAt frrer, onre was enployed by the

Phoenix Bri+ip;a•Company in devising +n ex(Nllent. rnethocl ` hmnAlir•,-, the ma.terinl

and putting the same in place .

Q. Was the inspection of the work of c~n~cLic~i . and the rn.kir_ft charge Of that

~sulti :~q eneinc~.~r ~~`l . c~= tt}r~ ~tty~ (111tyNrork pmperlypart of, the dutiAe of the ~ :~n
~

was it f-A . R Nvos not the duty of the. enn4ultin{; engineer .

ohief engineer`an d his o°tar.izatïnn, with the Golr- Titiht to oppk, '~~ no consultiwe

F-ngir ecr for advice upon any ape+ciol pmblt:tn .

Q. Wtis the local OMIT fit Qtubec. . emplo}•cd by the Qt ;elw ; r : d t e Company and

the Phoenix Bridge Company, to your satisfaction and did ymi cc„i
;i,l it fi~llv con;-

petent to handle the wor't4--A . Not from my present knotViedp'4 .' discnssinR

the necexsity of technical men for the insnectors . I tool: the matter il,~ tiaith the chief

engineer
of the Phoenix Bridge Company and pnintcr,l ont to him net 17 the neceg-

4ity of the Quebec Bridge C-mpanv havi ri g eomt,etent mien in barge -rrection, but

also the absolute necessity for 0,n Phoenix Bridge Company to hnvo e_n
c ineer on the

work at all times who was full~ cognizant of the details of the °tn . . the action

of the different members tmder t} i e different strains and camber rw-vem<< 'q and Who

would bave the tectnical k~tnwledtxe to teke action if, at an y time, th(- heareticql

-•epac±atiane should not be obtai ned, to determine why such result was not obtained and

la able to direct the neceasary corrections. I do not think, from my preeent know'

ledge, that the Pha:nix Bridge Company a id bave any such engineer upon the work .

In regard to the local staff of the Ql~+ 4w Bridge Company, I have no knowledge

fu rther than in reference to the chief engin«r and Mr. McLure, and i feel now that

on the part of the Quebea Bridge Company , ?Sr . I4icLuY+e was the only person who

had any preparation or qualifications for superv ising the construction of that bridge,

and I know that the time nllowed him for prepa , i tioa for this important duty was not
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as great as should have been given him . From the reports that he has from time to

tiino sent me, from personal intercourse with him, : feel that ht did all that could be

expected of him under the circumstances .

Q. By whom were its rnembers appointed and to whom were they responaiblef-
I have alrend,v explained the method of the appointment of Mr. McLure, the only one
in regard to whose appointment or selection I have any knowledge .

Q. By whom was this force paid ?-A . I presume by the two companies, that each
company paid the staff employed by it at Quebec .

Q . Please state what qualifications in the way of training, age and experience were
necessary to make a man fit to have supreme local control of the erection of this
bridge and whether any of the staff employed by either the Quebec Bridge Company
or the Phoenix Bridge Company had these necessary qualifications?-A . For a man to
be qualified, in my opinion, to have the supreme local control of the erection of a
bridge as important as that undei consideration, I think he should have been a
thoroughly technically educated and experienced bridge engineer . I regret to say that
I do not think t~c chief engineer of the Quebec Bridge Company had these qualifi-
cations . In reference to the local control by the Phoenix Bridge (`,ompany, as stated
Lefore, I do not think they had the quality of engineer that the curcumatanoes
demanded. In saying this I do not wish to reflect in any manner upon Mr. Birke,
who sacrificed his life and who undoubtedly was a competent man in his line of
experience ; but I do not understand that he had the thorough training and knowledge
of all the requirements of this structure necassary to fit him for the responsible
position as the enginecring representative of the contractor on such an important
.~triutttre.

Q. Is it reasonable to expect that emergen .-ies of grave importance may arise
uto,)n wprk of such character and magnitude and could the local staff of the Quebec
Bridge Company be considered to be reasonably complete without including an engineer
of sufficient scientific training, age and practical experience to be competent to deal
with any such emergencies`(-A . I have practically answered that already. I do think
that emergencies of graNe importance are liable to occur in the erection of such a great
work and the history shows that they have occurred, and, as I stated before, 1 do not
think that the local staff contained a man of sufficient scientific training, age and
practical experience, to have niet the einergencies .

Q. To what do you attribute the employment of a staff not equal in calibre to the

difficulties of the undertaking, on the part both of the Quebec Bridge Company and

of the Phrnnix Bridge C'ornpany?-A . This is a rather difficult question for me to
answer. I suppoee that in the case of the Quebec Bridge Company, like all projects

undertaken by men not specially acquaintecl with the necessities, the engineering

features of rny such great work, they were unable to make a proper selection . In

reference to the Phoenix Bridge Company, I think it . :- A due to the fact that the
commercial branch of that company gave more consideration to the pushing and

completing of the work than they did to the giving of due oonsideration to the

practical requirements of such a great struc:cure.
Q. Do you consider that it is a wise practice when building a bridge of novel

character and unprecedented dimensions to place the design of the structure and of
the methods of erection in the hands of the mechanically trained staff of a contracting
couipany and, if not, cvh,v was this practice allowed in this case?-A. In answer to
this question, it is the general practice in America to have the rnechanically trained
staff of contracting companies prepare the working plans . As a rule, no eugineer
could afford to maintain a staff of such character, and no corporation would listen
to a fee that would cover any such expense.

Q. Were the methods of erection submitted to you for approval or were you in
any way advised of these methods and of the character of the plant that was being
provided for the erection 9-A. They were submitted to me unofficially, not for my
criticism, nor that they .me within my authority, but for personal interest .

Q. What authority had the engineers and inspectors of the Quebec Bridge Com-
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pany to order changes in-these methods or to interfere with the progresa of ereetiont

-A. They had all tho autho ri ty that belongs to a chief engineer and his staff, the

authority that belorged to their offices .

Q. Was it fully understood that the execution of this work was at all times sub-

ject to their approval?-A . I think that is implied in the office of the chief engineer.

In my instructions to M r. McLure, as far as his authority went, he was distinctly

instructed to see that no undue risks were taken, and that all the work was satisfac-

tory before it was finally lefr„

Q. flow often did you visit the bridge site during the erection of the super-

structure?--A . Never . I ha-e never been able to visit the bridge since the erection

commenced . I was disabled before that was undertaken . . .

Q . By whom and how often were you advised of the progress of the work and

of matters of intereat connected with M -A . üfr . \icLure n:ade me weekly reports

detailing pretty clearly, and apparently thoroughly, the progress and the occurrences

of th_,~ previous week, and he occasionally sent me an additional special letter when

something would occur that he thought shoulc? have more prompt attention than a

matter contained in the 'weekly report .

Q . Did you find it neces iary to interfere with the conduct of the erection, and if

so, what were the circumstan ces of such interference -A . As narrated in a previous

answer, I stopped the erection of the centre pcst until it T~ as made satisfactory . In

the latter part of September, 1906, on receipt of -M r . 11icLure's letter of September 22,

1906, and letters follo w ing, it was made clear to inc that the anchor arm was not acting

in accordance w ith the theor :tical expectations . On studying the detailed reporta

of Mr. McLure and th .; levels eontained in his reports . I found that instead of the

anchor arm working itself free from the false work ne ar chords 8, 9 and 10 first, as

it shonld have done, it w as showing n tendency to lift at the far shore end . This W as

so anom A lous that I sought fo r the Yea=bn thercof, nn d -I carne to the conelusinnthat

thev had not considered the compre= s ion of the main centre post under the additional

lad of the cantilc ver arm ; that this was thro w ing an undue l oad upon the bents near

p o int 9 of the anchor arm, and w ithout pixinp nt that tir.ie, September 24, any pesi-

ti v e orders, I drew Mr. McLure's attention to this point, believing that ha and the

engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company were also watching for the-e contin-

~ncies, an d woul d tako the proper action to remely the difficulty . It appears that

nothing was done by the Phcenix Bridge Company ur.til several «eeks later, when

in an interview with Mr . Szlapka nt " Ï office, I showed him the corre3pnndence

het«ce,n Mr . MeLure e nd myself, and pomtrd out vrhat I considered to be the dif$-

('ultv . fie acknoR•ledved the theo :~• upon which I w .as working, and I believe that

he that day did sen , l order- to Phrnnixvillo to talFe the proper strps to relieve this

undue strain at this pnint . There was some friction bet w cen M r . McLure and the

.?uperintendent of erction in reference to this matter, which will be found in the

correspondence, indicating that the I'hsnix Bridge Company did not recoguizo the

rights of anybody except themselves to control the erection . That point was brought

up in a later discu ssion w ith lir . Szlapka in an amicable way, and I distinctly told

hirn that the Phoenix Bridge Company were ~iot the only parties who had financial

luterest in this structure, that the parties whom I represented, the Quebec Bridge

Company, had paid for the structure as it stood, that it belonged to them and they

had an interest i n seeing that it was not risked or injured, and while I always endea-

voured to get along amicably with everybody, if it came to a point of determining

my rig}at or the right•of any employee under me to protect the property of the corn-

pany, I thought they w ould fi nd themselves in the wrong. I think the correspond-

ence will furth~r ilh istrate all that 'rithout my going further on that point .

(Note .-The correspondence hero referred to is marked Exhibit 68 . )

Q . Do you think that the leaving the position of this chord at that time, with

the falsewvrks not lowered to their proper position, could have produced any injurious

effects near or about lower chord 9 of the anchor arm4-A . That an undue and an
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unprovided-for strain was produced by this neglect seems very possible to my anind,
especially considering that at that time'the eplices, which were the weakest and most
hazardous portions of the structure, were not riveted and perhaps not fully and pro-
perly bolted .

i

Q. Was appeal to you for assistance and advice in the face of difficulties ever
made by the Phoenix Bridge Company?-A . That I auppoae I could answer by saying

that Mr . Szlapka and myself were in frequent intercourse discussing and considering
many points as they occurred .

Q. Was it the practice of the Quebec Bridge Company's staff to refer all difficul-
ties to you, and, if so, what were the dutiea of the chief engineer?-A . As far as I
know all difficulties, all questions, all decisions on any matter Telating to the structure
were referred to me, and piactically, as I now see it,'I was acting not only as the
consulting engineer but as the chief engineer of the Quebec bridge.

Q. What was the agreement between yourself aud the Quebec Bridge Company
as to your remuneration for your personal services and expensed, and under what
circumstanca3 was the original arrangement amended? Did the Quobeo Bridge Conr
pany allow'you anything for the necessary staff of assistants? What proportion of
your fee have you had to expend for assistance in the interest of the Quebec Bridge
Company?-A. At the origiital interview where I made the offer to undertake the
examination of the competitive plain I was asked what my fee would be to act as
consulting engineer'when the work was started. I stated that my fee would be $7,600
a year for such serviees . I did not recognize at that time that there was to be any
expense except an occasional visit to Quebec, so that'I made no agreement regarding
extcnses . In August, 1901, being in Quebec and my feea backward in payment, find-
ing that the company 'apparently were embarrassed for funds and considering that
under the circumstuncea then before me it might be some years before any actual and
important work would be required from me as consulting engineer, I wrote a new offer
which amounted to reducing my fee to one-half . A member of the board suggestecl
at the time to make it the round sum of $4,000 instead of the one-half which I had-
offered . That amount has been paid to me up to the commencement of this year .
When other duties than those of the consulting engineer began to be place,d upon me,
I suggested to Mr. IIoare that it was hardly fair, considering that I had reduced my
fee to one-half, that I should not be granted some additional remuneration to aid me
in carrying out the duties that had been placed upon me . No such additional remun-
eration has ever been grautcxl me, and no of;er has over been made to restore my
original fce . lty stati anu office expenses due to the work required in the interest of
the Quebec Bridge Company have been paid entirely from my own fee, and they have
amounted to approximately the suiri that I have received from the Quebec Bridge
Company to cover my employment .

Q . Did the officers of the Phoenix Bridge Company fully appreciate the engineer-
ing difficulties connected with the undertaking, and did they willingly and immediately
make good all defects that were brought to their notice?-A . I think the technical
staff es represented b y Air . Szlapka and his subordinato3 did filly appreciate the
engineering difficulties connected with this undertaking, but I do not think that that
branch, which might be called the commercial aide of the Phoenix Bridge Company,
were willing to or did make good defects that wore brought to their notice until they
were compelled to, when compulsion was applied . When the elongation of the eyes of
the eyebars under the strains that we were intending to employ was brought to my
notice by detitl@4reliminary Itests, feeling it to be a matter of serious moment to
know the truth, I i1ig52i~ tho Phoenix Bridgi Company to make a thorough investiga-
tion of this subject, and suggested to ther that as it was a matter of apecial interest
to all bridge constructionÿ they should enlist co-operation of other bridge com-
panies in making a thorou,;h examination into the whole problem . After more or lees
discussion it was made c'.ear to my mind that the Phoenix Bridge Company were more
desirous of hiding the matter than they were of exploiting it . I was asked not to make
the matter public. Finding this to be the position, on January 8, 1905, i wrote to Mr .
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Edwards, the inspector at Phornixville for the Quebec Bridge Company, directing him
to accept no more eyebars for the Quebeo bridge until further ordere, and directed
him to furnish a copy of this letter to the Phoenix Bridge Company . Thon, the
Phcenix Bridge Company showed eagerness to carry out the investigation that I
demanded, and did carry it out to my satisfaction .

In other matters from time to time I did find them sluggish in making correc-

tions or remedying defects. To come down to a later date, on August E3, 1907, Mr.

MeLure reported I,ho condition of chord 7 and 8, cantilever arm, and the method of
remedying proposed by the Phoenix Bridge Company. Upon the receipt of this letter

from Mr . McLuro on August 8, I inmlediat,ely telegraphed the Phoenix Bridge Com-

pany that the method was not eatisfactory and asked them : How clid this occur 1

The following correspondence containing my letters to Mr . McLuro and Mr . MoLure's

letters to rne, my oorreapondenwe to the Phoenix Bridge Company and their replies to
me, all of which are consecutive, indicates that the Phoenix Bridge Company did not
desire to mako any corrections of importance, did not desire to put this chord in a
safe condition, tried to convince me that the error was unimpo:tasit, and oven tried

to explain that the error had e?ways been there . Before I could take final action as I

had fully prepared to do at the time, the more serious problem of the ben .ding of

chord 9, anchor arm, was reportAd to me.

Q. Was due care exercised throughout in the handling of the bridge membera ?

-A. For that information, ger.tlonwn, you will have to depend on the testimony of

other persons. I judge, howevor, from rcaults reported to tne, that tilero was-not due

,are at certain tiutes
. Q. Arc you aware of any cases in which members were dainsged in handling 4-A .

It is now before the commission in evidence that hord 9 was damn;t;od in hzx.dling .

Q. Are you aware of any casw in which the connections between mcenbera in

place were not fully made t-A . It would appear frein the evidenco and from the

records of Mr . McLure, that the splices of the lower ohorcLs were not ftilly made or

properly considered .
Q. What deviation of a rib of a main comprcr,aion nternbor from the straight

would be paf.s;cvi in Bt6t-clnss inspection, and what variation from the true plane is
permissible in the fnccxl ends of the ribs at butt joints ?-A . It is impos%ible to draw

any general and dofinit, i ulo that applies to all ct •xe . There must be n certain amount
of engineering judgment applied to each special case, but I should consider that in a
general way, bearing in mind the comprcc3sion chords of this structure, that any
&,tintions from a straight line corresponding to the axis of the incomber exceeding
half all inch would not be good, and if this amoiuit of deviation is only for it short

length it boomnav far more scaious . In regnrd to the amount of error that might be
pormitttrl in facing the ends of comprco3ion membors, bearing in tuind the large
dimensions of tltoso in this structure and the irnporttuioo of lutving the bcet workman-
ship on account of the high demnnds mado on all parts of the structure, I ehould think
that ono-sixty-fourth of an inch variation from a 43trnight lina on the full width of the
lov,,,, chord would be the extreme limit that should be permitte+l .

Q . Where these limits have been oxooeded in the (hi,©boc Bridge rneatbere do you
consider that the fault lay with the shop inspection or that the distortion might be

due to insufficient care in hnndling ?-A. Both or either .

Q . Would such faults matorially weaken a compression mcmiber?-A . Any depart-

nre from n perfect fit or straight line in a compression memher does weaken that

member . IIow much, of course, depcYruls upon the relative depe .rture from the true

]in es .
Q . Was the progress of the riveting such as you desired that it should be at the

various stages of erection 4-A . To the best of my knowledge it so aptxered .

Q. Why was the south half of the suspended span to be erected in 1907 when the

north half, in all probability, could not be erected until 1909 t-A . Simply because
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the material was there, the tools were there, and it was undoubtedly perfectly proper
to complete that portion of the work while they had it in band, everything elee being

aatisfactory .
Q . Was y .~ur apprm%al of this procedure requested or obtained and, if not, was

this procedure in your judgment good practice4-A . The matter was discussed, and I

considered it perfectly proper and good practice .

Q . Who authorized the commencement of the erection of the suspended span before
the large traveller was taken down? Was it understood that this was to be done and
did this procednre have your npprovnl?-A. In the early stages of the erection, long

befor,~ thf• lurt;e travelter was passed over to the cantilever arm, I drew I1ir . Szlapka's

nttentioni to ,he undesirability of using the large traveller for ereeting the suspended
span, pointing out that it was unduly hnzardous and was unnecessary for various

reasons which we discussed . He agrced with me and agreed to have a small traveller

designetl for the purpose of erecting the suspended span . The small traveller was
designcd and they then appealed to me that it would be necessary to use the large

trnvelk : for the purpose of erecting the small traveller into position . I gave my

consent to that being done, but it Was clearly understood that as soon as the small
traveller was erected, the big traveller would be removed from this structure and that
the erection of the suspended span would be continued with the use of the small

traveller only . I was under the supposition that the large tra,7 Her was being taken
do« n, I knen they had commenced to take it down, and I was very much astonished
when I found that they were continuing the erection of the susp2nded span with the
use of the small traveller and most of the weight of the large traveller still at the

cxtroanf, p,,int of the cantilever arun . This knowledge, however, only came to me nftcr

the failure of the structure.
Q. From your present knowledge what do you consider the weakest and Liost

hnzardous part of the design?-A . Unquestionably the splices of the lower chord .

While, from the appearance of the wreck these splices when properly and fully rivetted
were the strongest part of the compression chord, when unrivetted or improperly boltul
they were in n condition of great hazard and uncertainty . As these splices in the

anchor ann could not be rivetted until the camber action had taken place and the
toiuts had come to full and proper bearing, they were, if improperly stayed and bolted,
very (Inngcrous points and should have been most carefully watched and protected .

From the report of the condition of splice 7-8, cantilever nrm, which is contained in
~fr. %-l .,ir-'s and othcr corre,pondcuce fnlLm•inv August G, 11.)07, thrrc, was fir=t

mnde clcair to Inc the seriousness of these splices and the lack of appreciation of the
necessary care to b e given them by the Phoenix Bridge Company .

Q])o you conzider that the initial fnilure took place in tLe lower chord ?-A . ]

feel thoroughlv ~nti~fied, with the history now before us in regard to chord (), Nve:t

anchor nrnr, that it was the initial point of failure.
Q. Were you satisfied with the care and intelligence shown by the Phoenix Bridge

Company in placing the members of this chord?-A . I think I have answered that
already when I have spoken of their lack of caution in staying and protecting the
splices of this lower chord . With the facts before us, seeing their lack of appreciation
and consideration of the splices at 7 and 8 cantilever arm, there is grave suspicion in
iny uiimi th•it simitar neglect and lack of appreciatior.. may have prevailed before .

Q. At what date did you first become uneasy nbout the lower chord members?-
A . On August 8, 1907, upon the receipt of Mr . IiicLure's letter, as I have before
mentioned, narrating the condition of jl,lices in chord 7-8, cantilever arm.

Q . Starting from this date pleas: : '.~-;ate all the circumstances in which you were
personally concerned up to the time o, the failure, referring to all communications
that reached you and all action that S ~ a advised?-A . I have nlready stated and drawn
your attention to the correspondence between the Phoenix Bridge Company, Mr .

IdcLnre and myself, following August (3th. On the morning of August 29, on reaching

any office somewhere about 11 .25 o'clock, I found Mr. McLure at the office. After

speaking to him I passed to any office and took up my morning mail among which was
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the communication of Mr
. McLure narating the condition of chord 9, west anchor arm .

Alter carefully reading and considering the letter, I called Mr . MeLure into my office

and
cross examined him to find out whether the facts'given were actual or whether

he had been scared, and satisfying myself that the date there was from actual measure-

ment and actual observation, I said : `It is very serious .' He said: `Mr. Cooper,

they have moved out the small traveller, but we have estimated that it will not add

to the strain on chord 9 more than 60 lbs . pér square inch, but they are going on this

morning to erect more of the work ; do you think that is right? I said : By no

means right . I said : Is lir. Milliken on the work?-intending to immediately tele-

graph orders to 'Mr . ltilliken to stop it . No, he said,Mr . Milliken is not present on

the work; tliére is only a foreman present . Well, I said, I do not know whether a

foreman would take a suggestion from inc or not ; I will have to telegraph imme-

diately to the Phoenix Bridge Company for them to wire to the bridge
. I said : Are

von sure that the Phoenix Bridge Company have these same facts before them that

you have presented to me? and he said
: T,xnctly the same report has gone to Phoenix-

ville that you have now received. That was confirmed by a telegram handed me

about the sanie time from 'Mr . IIoare, stating that Mr. Birks had received it telegram

front Phmni4ville stating that this chord had been bent before it left the shop
. Satis-

fied then that the Phoenix Bridge Company had the sanie facts I immediately tele-

graphed them to ' add no more load to bridge till after due consideration of facts .'

I then said to Afr . AicT.ure : You must go to Plrcenixvillo immediately and tell the
Phranix Bridge Company that I do not want any delay such as that involved in the
discussion that we have had heretofore on similar Occasions, but I wnnt immediate
action to strengthen that chord and to protect the bridge

. ŸIe pulled out his time

table and said : lfr . Cooper, T. cnnndt reach Phmnixville before five o'clock . I then

added to the despatch : .lir. `dcLure will be over at 5 o'clock . '"Mr. Berger went to

the Western Union office and they have the telogram endorsed
; `Sent from the West-

ern Union oflice at 13 .1 6 p .m.' T immediately tock up the problem of how to protec t

l :etch^s which I showed to :1ir .
apd how to strengthen that chord and made sono, s

Berger . I said : If the Phnnix Bridge Company (10 not themselves adopt some

better nnethod I would suggest that to them
. At 9 o'clock that evening I was called

up on the long-distnnce telephone, and llr . Tt"cT.ure reported that the bridge was in

the river .
Q. «'herc do you think that the first faihire took place and in what mamier do

you think the bridge actod rlnring the fall?-A
. Considering the history of clinnl t1,

which is béfore the Commission, there is no doubt in my mind that chord p
, wr?t trnss,

failed first, and after it passed a certain degree of flexure the lattice b
:irs in the

centre of the chord were perhaps what first gave way
. To my rnind, the noi .=e that

the men first beard was the explosion of the lattice bars of chord () at the ~,entro .

Unrestrained by the lnttice the «•el,a o f this chord tmdoubtedly buckind together as

so many sheets of paper crushed in the band
. When chord 9 had pa=sed it certain

point the lateral braces between that truss and the opposite truss in that pa,el were

disabled from doing any staying dnty
. It appears to me, then, necc sarily that the

opposite chord 9 enst truss, must have given way even had it been far stron{
:r'r than

it actually was
. with the giving way of chord 9 west, immediately followed by the

failure of 9 east, the cantilever nrm would naturally deflect towards the river
. The

evidence of the «
:eck, showing the continuity and unbroken condition of the eyebar

top chord, and that the anchor towers and anchor bars which
were vertical in position

before rupture were pulled out to a horizontal position, indicates clearly to my mind
that the main towers must have remnined intact until this was done•--indicatiug that
the main towers and the whole of the anchor arrn declined towards the river and
downwards until either the main towers blipped from their footings or the great strain
of this long cyebar chord produced the final rupture of the main towers

. That the

great mass of fallen material moved several feet towards the east was due to the
probable action and later rupture of the eastern truss, which would produce a tendenoy

to drag the material towards the east .
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Q. Do you consider that there was clear indication that the failure was imminent
and was it possible, by prompt and intelligent action, to have prevented the failuret

-A. I think the deflection of an important member, as chord 9 west, to the extent
of 21 inches would indicate to any intelligent mind that that chord was less capable
of doing the duty that it would have dono if in a perfectly straight condition, and I
do think that it was perfectly possible by prompt and intelligent action to have stayed
that chord and prevented the failure of the bridge .

Q. By whom should the orders for such action have been given and to whose
lack of judgment and initiative can the failure therefore be charged?-A . To the
executive officers of either company who were pr•eaent or within suffinient touch to
have given any orders.

Q. In your opinion, is it good practice to leave the ordering of such action to
any employee of a contracting company?-A. The contracting company should have
had on the structure an employee of sufficient intelligence to have 3ppreciated the
necessity for and to have given such an order . At the same time, the responsible
executive of the Quebec Bridge Company should not have hesitated, in the absence
of protvr action by the contractor, to have given such"an order.

Q. I)o you think that at moderate expense the_ritz could have been made absolutely
safe?-A. I do . I believe if prompt action had been taken to protect chord 9 west from
further deflection, which could have been done by the employment of three hours' work
and $100 worth of timber and bolts, the defects and deficiencies which we now recognize
in the compression chords and members, could, at a later date, .have been corrected and
the bridge could have been made perfectly safe and efficient for its intended purpose .

Q. I)o you consider +hst the engineering data at our disposai are sufficient to
enable engineers to design members similar to ihose in the lower chord with safety
and economy? Would you now recommend any material changes in the detailing of
theso or any other members, and, if so, what would these changes be?-A . My
responsibilities, gentlemen, end as soon as I have served by duty of aiding you in
resching the truth in regard to the destruction of this bridge . While I have my views
and su~~h views are at the service of those who have heretofore relied on me, I shall
decline to take any executive or responsible positon in connection with the correction
of the errors that we now recognize in this wock ; it must be referred to younger and
abler men .

From October 23 to November 22 the Commission was engaged in taking evidence
and collecting information in Philadelphia and Phmnixville.

I, Ellsworth L. Edwards, of the town of Pottstown, in the state of Pennsylvania,
one of the United States of America, bridge inspector, make oath and say :-

1 . That I attended before the Board of Royal Commissioners appointed under
the great seal of Canada for the purpose of inquiring into the causes of the collapse
of the Queben Bridge, on several days during the months of October and November,
1907, in the town of Phmnixville, in the state of Pennsylvania aforesaid .

2 . That the attached six pages, numbered 857 to 862, both inclusive, contain my
present evidence in this matter ; the answers to the questions are true statements to
the best of my knowledge and belief .

Sworn before me, in the city of Philadelphia, in
the state of Pennsylvania ; this day of
November, 1907.

II ir . L•'[) te3timony.

Q. Please file complete list of shop errors detected by the inspectors and indicate
tho -, which were specially brought to the notice of Mr. Cooper?-A. Herewith I fil e

i
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with you a book (Exhibit 84) which contains memoranda of all the errors discovered
at shops by inspectors . Those marked with an X in red were specially brought to Mr .

Cooper's attention, for the most part on the occasions of my frequent visits to his office .

Minor errors were sometimes referred to in the course of my conversation with him .

Mr. Cooper had advised me to confer with Mr . Szlapka regarding minor errors.

This I did and before the shop was allowed to remedy such errors Mr . Szlapka was

conaulted . In matters affecting clearances his advice was particularly valuable .

My method was to exchange ideas with Mr . Szlapka as to the remedying of these

less important errors and come to a conclusion satisfactory to us both . While such

minor errors were not then brought to Mr. Cooper's attention it was my understanding

that he approved of this course.

Q. Please file a list of errors which were not detected in the shop inspection and
which were subsequently detected and reported from the field I--A . I do not have a

complete list of errors found in the field and which were not detected in the shop.

Mr
. McLure wrote me concerning s(me of tbese, but I understand you have this

information in detail in his book labeled 'Record of Shop Errors found in the Field.'

This record includes the errors of drawings as well as those of shop and a distinction

is made between thcse two classes .
As you are probably aware errors of drawings are not chargeable to inspectors,

as drawings are supposed to be correct when received by us .

Q. Was every important error that you detected reported to Mr . Cooper and were

his instructions in regard to these errors promptly carried out?-A . Every error which

I considered of sufficient importance was referred to 11ir
. Cooper, and his instructions

were carried out implicitly. Members for the south side were always remedied very

promptly
. As there was no hurry for those of the north side these were not attended

to with such promptnee9 but were finally remedied or passed by Mr. Cooper.

Q . Please refer to your letter of February 26, 1 9 06, to Mr. Cooper and explain in

detail the conditions you therein described in the second paragraph?-A
. In reference

to the second paragraph of my letter of February 26, 1 9 06, to Mr . Cooper, I would say

that at that particular time there seemed to be an unusual number of errors being made
both at the bridge, shop and the eye-bar plant, and we were endeavouring to get

things back to a normal condition . IrTotwithstanding the efforts king made errors

continue(]
. Such conditions were only temporary and as stat _-~l in this same lettor

We expect better resulits before long.' And thc::e were obtained .

I
fy reference to `being up against a pretty tough proposition' means that new

errors were appearing in spite of precautions which were being taken by the Phoenix

cl)'icials and ourselvc.~ .
It is my experience that there are occasional short periods when an unusual num-

ber of mistakes occur and, vice vere3a, there are periods when unusually few errors are

made.
Q. Within what limits do you consider it practicable to straighten the ribs of

bottom chord members, and of the main posts, and how eloeely can the ribs of consecu-

tive chord members be made to match each other?-A. In reference to the limitg

considered practicable to straighten ribs, I would say that this depends to a large
degree on the thicknbss of these 'ribs and also the nature of the bend

. If the bend is

a long curve it is a comparatively easy matter to take out a 3-inch to 4-inch bend, but
if the bend is a short `kink' this would be a different proposition and could only be

decided by the case at issue.
However, we are not aware of any chords on the Quebec Bridge where it was

necessary to remove any short or sharp,kinks
. Long bends were ahvays removed before

milling.
In the matching of consecutive chord members it must be taken into consideration

that the web plates may vary in thickness and angles are not always true (viz
. : one

leg not at exact right angles to the other)
. Our practice in inspection was to endeavour

to have the ribs absolut,ly the correct distance apart from top to bottom at ends of

chords. We did occasionally allow as much as ~a-inch (rr.ax.) . I do not believe it is
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possible to secure greater accuracy than this where measur-menta are taken between
rolled surfaces.

Q. i;<ow closely to true plane will the large rotary planers cut 2-A . From actual
measurementb we know that the accuracy of the milling done by the rotary plane for
the larger members of the Quebec Bridge varied from a true plane, where such varia-
tion occurred, from one-sixty-fourth to one-thirty-second of an inch. This was the
best the machine could do .

Q. We understand that a post section was found %4-inch out of true on one
corner, and that this was accepted on the ground that the planer could not cut within
these limits . Is this correct and was this reported to Mr. Cooper ?-A. Regarding
main poet section found to be out of true 3'a4-inch at one corner, the fact of the bear-
ing surface being so great and the unevenness in question being so small and' at one
point only I deeuled it advisable to accept the member, believing that when the weight
of other post sections was on there would be perfect contact . It is a question if any
better results would be sooured by remilling a section so slightly imperfect over so
small an area, and by remilling we would be reducing the thickness of bearing sur-
faces . This error was not reported to .'dr . Cooper so far as I now remember .

Q. «'elr, any full size tests of plates, angles or built up rnembora made dilring
the fabrication of the work 9-A . Some tests were made of built up lnembars to •pre-
sent the cars of posts and hangers . The rcsults of theee tests are produced (Exhibit
85) . Dwg. 2-T.O . 267 . )

No full size tosts of angles or plntcg were made.
Q. Please file a statelnent giving the particulars of all full size, eye-bars tests and

bnocinlen tests of the materials of which they were niade .-A. I produce a statement
as asked . (Exhibit 86 . )

Q . State exactly what tests for accuracy were made upon each of the main mern-
bers and how were tlles~• tests made, not only as to dimensions but as to the setting of
the pieces in the machine 2-A . In reference to tests for accuracy, the facing was
tir~zt te7;ted with steel straight edge . Dimensions from faced end to centre of pin ]loles
were taken by lneall.s of a standardized tape securecl at one end of m,:mber by a stop
wrl süt,tlortorl at 1wints the entire length of piece . To determine the exact centre of
pin hole, a circular leaden disc was held in place by three F :4-t screws and the exact
centre was established from four points on the bored surface of pin hole .

A spring balancn. was attachcil to the tr.po and 12 pounds tension used in ail
c~sca . In measuring distances less than. ?5 fect from O to C of pin holes the centres
above described were put in but tranmiel points were used to check distanec~s in place
of tape .

Cast-iron gauges about 0 feet long were put in all pin holes. Care was '.aken
to see not onl

,
only that the pin would enter the hole without difficulty when the member

was erected in the field, but that the allowed clearance between pin and hole was not
exceeded.

While all holes for splice plate connections were drilled from iron template, the
dimensions between boles were always all carefully measured and, in fact, this was
(lone in the case of all open holes .

As to the laying out of members and setting saine in machine it is not customary
for inspectors to check these operations . It is the duty of the shop foreman to attend
to such checking, but notwithstanding the custom we did (at Mr . Cooper's suggestion)
check the laying out and the boring in ntany cases in order to reduce the liability of
error.

Q. On Mar 3, 1907, Mr. Hoaèe asked you for anotllor set of strain sheets for
anchor and cantilever arm, and states that lie is aware that the strain sheet for the
suspended -pan was not then ready ; was there any work on the suspended span at that
date in the shops i-A . Yes . the eye-bars for the south half of suspended span, about
one-llalf of the materinl for panel one south side and some stringers were completed
by May 3, 1907 .
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I, David if,eeves, of the borough of Pho3nixville, in the state of Pennsylvania, one
of the United States of America, president of the Phoenix Iron Company, make oath

and say :
1
. That I attended before the Board of Royal Commissioners appointed under

the Great Seal of Canada for the purpose of inquiring into the causes of the collapee
of the Quebec Bridge,,on several days during months of October and November,

1907,

in the borough of Phoenixville and city of_Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania

aforesaid .
2
. That the attached eleven pages, numbered 864 to 874, both inclusive, contain

my evidence in this matter
. The answers to the questions are true statements, to the

best of my knowledge and belief .

Sworn before me in the city of Philadelphia,
in the state of Pennsylvania, this day
of September, 1907 .

'Mr . DAVID RFevra' tcstimony.

Q
. What is your position in the Phoenix Bridge Company and from what date

have you occupied that positionl-A
. I am president of the Phoenix Bridge Company

and have been since 1884, and prior thereto, from 1872, I was a member of the bridge
building firm of Clarke, Reeves & Company, who were the predecessors of the Phoenix

Bridge Company. Air. Thomas C
. Clarke, past president of the American Society of

Civil 1?nFincer ., and 1[r
. Adolphus I3oiiznno, meml,_,r of the society, and at one time

vice-presilent and chief engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company, were my partners

in that firm .
Q. Who are the other officers of the Phoenix Bridge Company and what are, their

duties?--A . Mr. John Sterling I)eans is chief enginecr. Tir . Frank T. Davis, trea-

surer, and ?tir . Wm• 11 . Reeves, general superintendent
. The duties of the president

and treasurer are those usual to such officers of a corporation
. The duty of the chief

engineer is to make contracts, to be in charge of the design and construction of
bridges and other structures entering into the business of their transportation and
erection, and to do and perform all other necessary thinga in connection therewith

.

The duty of the general superintendent is to take charge of the work in the mills

and the shops until delivered upon the cars .

i Q. Is the Pha,nix Bridge Company a manufactur~6~teofromm thetÎlv7~~ix Iro n
entirely a contracting comp.~ny, and is it entirely ep. ~

CompanyV State the relations between the companic=s?--A
. The Phoenix Bridge

Company is an engineering and contracting, not manufacturing company
. It is

entircly separate from the Phoenix Iron Company . It bas an arrangement with the

latter under which its bridge and other structural work is manufactured in accordance

with requirements
. Formal methods of accounts, charges and payments are admin-

istered between the two companies precisely as in other contracts
.

Q
. Who is president of the Phoenix Iron Company? Who are the other officers

of the company and what are their duties?-A
. I have been president of the Phoenix

Iron Company sinco 1888 . Air. George C . Carson, jr ., is treasurer ,
to theaeiofficorsr~n

Gerry White, secretary, all having the dutiés that usi,ally pertai

n corporations.
Does the Phoenix Iron Company provide material for and carry out the manu-

mater the Ph(eni x
facture of all work under contracts made bricnte.athe el mpawork in
The I hoonix Iron Company provides
its mills and shops in accordance with the specifications and plans furnished by the

Phoenix Bridge Company under its directions .

Q
. Is this under a regular standing arrangement, or is there a separate arrange-

ment made for each piece of work?-A
. This is done under an arrangement standing

since 1884, and prior thereto, with the predecessors of the Phoenix Bridge Company,

the said firm of Clarke, Reeves & Company.
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Q. What, if any, was the arrangement made between the companies in respect
to the Quebec bridge?-A. The work embraced by the Quebec bridge was done under
the regular standing arrangement .

Q. After Mr. Cooper reported favourably upon your company's proposal in 1899,
had you any assurance from the Quebec Bridge Company that if the project were
carried out your company would be the contractora, and, if so, what was the nature
of your information (-A . No. The next step after the favourable report was the
tender of the contract to the company by letter of Mr. Parent, president of Quebec
Bridge Company dated 2? . 3 of August, 1599, copy of which is filed as 'Exhibit 87 . '

Q. Did you consider that the financial standing of the Quebec Bridge Company
was sufflicently good to justify either the Phoenix Bridge Company or the Phoenix
Iron Company- in making serious expenditure in preparation for the construction of
the main spans before you felt assured of the passing of the guarantee legislation by
the Dominion Parliament in 1903?-A. We believed that the Quebec Bridge Company
was either strong enough or had the means of becoming so to warrant us in making
the expenditures for the construction of the main spans .

' Q. Pleaso state in detail what these expenditures were, if any, and when in-

curred.-A. It first became necessary to more fully design the bridge, to make some

experiments restxcting the eye bars and other shop work, and to obtain certain

requisite toot3 . All of this was done as will be stated by those who were in charge of
the several department~; . The expenditure in tools amounted in the aggregate to

over $200,000. -

Q. Was there any delay, after the signing of the contract, in the preparation of
plans and, if so, for what reason?-A . There was no delay of any kind after signing
the contract in the preparation of the plans, the whole work proceeded with the utmost
diligence .

Q. 1)id you keep in touch with the work as it proceeded ; with what matters did
you more especially concern yourself and, in view of what has occurred, will you please
stase fully all the circumstances of your own knowledge and your comments upon
them!-- .1 . I kept in touch with the %vork at all stages of its progress . I fully appre-
ciatcd its magniiudo and importauce, the engineering difficulties involved, and the
nea:>sity of the highest class of workmanship in all members of the bridge . I believed
tho appointment by the Qucbcc Bridge Company of Theodore Cooper as consulting
engiuccr ass:uel the succrs of the undertaking, thtit our engineers and constructors
were fully competent to design, construct and erect the bridge under Air. Cooper's
supervision and that of the eugincrrs of the Qnebcc Bridge Company and of the 1)epart-
ment of Railways and Canals . Mr. Cooper i1L91st.'A upon reserving to himself the
final authority over his colleagucs, and I cspecially regarded his approval of the detailed
drawings as of the highest importance, .>elieving that with the details and sections of
the bridge members approved by him, as well as the general procodure in shop and
field, a perfect organization existed . I never s, :3pected lie was overworked, and I
believed he would have been aliowed any assistance asked for. I was advised that the
Ikpartment of Railways and Canals intended to appoint an assistant engineer with a
staff to actively co-operate with hirn, but was prevented at Mr . Cooper's imperative
demand . I directed that all the special tools required in the shops, and all the epecial
appliances needed for erection, be procured of the best types regardless of cost ; and
this resulted in the installation of every nceded tool and an expenditure for these
purposes of several hundred thousand dollars more than had been anticipatcd . I also
directed that all the special tests advi :c•d by the consulting engineer, Mr. Cooper, or
by our owr. engineers, arising from the unusual size of the bridge be promptly and
fully made. This was done, and a full size model of the complete main panel point
was built as a study before the templates and shop work were started, and other models
of large size were also used for the purpose of instructing the shop forémen and
erection department . Mr. Cooper was in the shops but twice, only once saw any of the
finished bridge members and was never at the ' ridge site at all after erection started,
and consequently did not see or know of much of this preliminary work, and was
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not familiar with the processes by which the bridge nwmbers were constructed . But

his inspectors and our inspectors, working independently as checks upon each other,
did not use their usual discretion, but I understand reported every error however afight

directly to Mr. Cooper for his information and approval. This was un extra

on account of the importance of the work. It probably caused Mr. Cooper,
9

saw-the matters in question,. .to magnify their importance and to believe an unusual

number of errors had been made, which is not true. On the contrary very few errors

were made and all were properly and fully corrected before shipment in the most

workmanlike manner. No member left the shops that was not fully inspected and

accepted by the representatives of the Quebec Bridge Company
. The erection of this bridge was an important undertaking and every precautio

n

tvas taken to avoid unnecessary risks, and our whole organization was impreàsed with

this idea
. Every ona who observed its progress regarded it as a remarkable instance

of performance in accordance with a pre-arranged plan, as a masterpiece of erection
.

This has been fully describcd to you by others
. When the compression chord mem-

bers began to yield at several places one after another as we can now see, and the
whole bridge was on the verge of collapse, as afterwards developed, our staff at the
bridge site observed the signs, and acted promptly and efficiently . They calculated

correctly the stressea on the several members, and decided that failure from such

stresses was impossible. When reported to Mr. Cooper he foresaw no immediate

danger, and the same was true at the office of the engineers at Phannixvillo
. After

the event we have 1^`,-ned what we did not lcnow, and could not have known, before
.

Mr . Cooper states lie -: .ald have saved the' dge, that he now knows the weakness of

the members that failed, and could have << inedied them at the cost of $100, but he

does not say how, nor did he tell Mr. McLurr: on August 29, when he called on him,

nor did he tell any one else, when the information might have been acted upon
. I

no
t there

coul
d time,

hav
e was possibl

e available fi

t to save the bridge
,e orbelieve f e an d evidence

the impending catastroph
e th e

averted. itivel the cause of the failure or
I Mlievo that no engineer is able to state po Q- y

would wish to undertake to strengthen the compreseiod members now built for the
north side until after a satisfactory number of built tip compression members of
corresponding design of the largest possible section haA been tested to destruction,
but I think it is now possible to foresee that after such tests have been made the
members already built for the north side can be incrcased in section, and

made per-

fectly safe for use at a comparatively small cost, and that new memUers can be

made for the south side to correspond exactly
. We shnll be glad to put our testing

machine fit +lie disposal of the Commission and to make when desired a series of
tests upon it for this purpose, up to a cross-section of about eighty squnre inches

.

In respect to the sections of the compression members as built up for the Quebec
bridge, I wish to eay that it was not in the interest of the Phoenix Bridge Company
to restrict the area or weight of these, as bas been intimated, but that in a com-
mercial way it was largely to its interest to increase the sections and th'3 site and
weight of the bracing, anri from that point of view we should have been glad to have

increased the weight
. Our contract being not for a lump t sum, s ibut by

i mply ilmperative ,
any increase of metal would have been to our advnntage .

from the point of view of good engincering, and in accordance with the fundamental
requirements of the contract and specifications, not to make the weight or the price
of the bridge any more than was dmtanded by the beet practice

. The consulting

engineer, in the interest of bis clients, was supreme in this respect
. We proceeded

with the contract unrestricted by any consideration of the financial strength of the

company which employed us
. No restriction of that kind was ever heard of by us-

we were always promptly paid, and we never economized in any respect by reason of

any such consideration
. It can be seen now that some increase of weight was requi-

site,
members we called thismntterntotthebattention pof Mr . Cooper, but Mr . Cooper
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would not allow any increase whatever in these members, and decided they fully met

the requirements .
There was no undue haste. Progress in the drawing room was always retarded

while the engineers checked and rechecked their calculations . Progress in the shops
was always retarded while the drawings were being examined and approved, and

re-checked to provide foi ~; . ••' possible condition of loading during erection and

after ; and progress in the fic,~ zres always subject to delays by the engineers on the
bridge, who controlled the operations of the erectors, and saw to the proper level and
alignment. Due expedition was essential from many points of view, but it was never
permitted at the expense of safety or good workmanship.

Every opportunity and facility has-been given you while in Phaenigville to find
out for yourselves, and from the officers, engineers and employees of the company,
that this company was fully qualified and able to construct this great bridge in the
most workmanlike manner ; to observe the extensive preparations which were made in
advance in additions to plant, in special tools, and in the increased number and capa-
city of cranes ; to ascertain that in actual construction the best quality of material
was used, the best workman :hip performed in the ehops5 and the greatest care taken
in transportation . You have been given access to all our books and papers . The same
facilities were previously extended to you at the bridge site, to ascertain our method
and work in erection . I believe that, with the bridge members at Quebec designed and
manufactured in accordance ,:ith the apprr ;ed drawings, the work of erection was
scientifically and properly conducted with appliances best suited to the purpose, and
in a manner that was superior to anything ever previously attempted or performed .
In all respects nothing was left undone that might have been done . I do not go into
strictly engineering questions, leaving that to the engineers, nor into the question of
what Mr. Cooper calls `the c'.efects and deficiencies which we now recognize in the
compression members,' or whetb,3r chord 9 west truss failed first, as ho says, because of
deficiencies which lie has since recognized, or how the bridge might have been saved .
I disagree, however, with .lir . Cooper on all these points, and leave it to our engineers
to fully explain the facts . I wish to say, however, that Ur . Cooper told me personally
when I called upon him the Shturday follon•iug the collapse of the bridge, that ho had
no idea at the time there was any inunediate danger, nor could be account for the
actual failure.

I was well acquainted and in touch with the principal men we employed in erec-
tio~n, and with those representing the other intereits at the bridge site, and know they
were all well qualified for the several positions they filled, and superior men could not
have been eugaged to perform their duties . The cause of the failure caunot be found
chie to auy departure from the specifications in design, material or workmanship, or
lack of good judgment in the field . No ent:ineer under the circumstances will accept
the idea of a local defect to account for it . The profession is bound to look beyonà
that-in the employmel't of the unusually high stresses prescribed for conipression
members, beyond all precedent and, as it now appears, beyond the existing technical
knowledge of their effect .

11ir . Cooper was aptwinted consulting engineer to the Quebec Bridge Company
on May 0, 1 9 00 . IIe stated to the Commission he found nothi^g could be done in the
way of changing the original specifications except witn the authority of the Deputy
Minister of the Department of Railways and Canals, and after considerable corres-
pondence and discussion and a personal visit to Ottawa, he received on August 23,
1903, a copy of an order in council dated August 15, giving him the authority to make
modifications from time to time in the specifications and the proposed loadings, pro-
vided the efficiency of the structure be fully maintained up to that originally defined
in the original specifications attached to our contract .

TIC stated that this order in council gave him absolute authority to amend the
specifications, and to order such alterations in the construction plans as seemed besb
in his judgment, that he discussed these alterations with the designing engineer of the
Phoenix Bridge Company, but not for the purpose .of getting at their wishes but the
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benefit of the .views of Mr. Szlapka . This expression of his absolute and final authority

coincided with our understanding of it in our dealings with him under the contract:

He made modifications in the unit atres:es to be employed
and bytao doing placed thewhich very much incréased them beyor_d any p ecede n

whole design in a field outside the benefit of ezpeaience
. Such high stresses had never

before been used, and in using them he acted with the authority of the Quebec Bridge
Company and the Dominion of Canada vested in him . The fail of the bridge is to ~e

laid directly to the change in the unit stresses as made by Mr . Cooper.

I, Frank P. Norris, of the borough of Phoenixville
. in the state of Pennsylvania,

one of the United States of America, manager of the Phoenix Iron Works, make oa'th

and say = inted under
' 1. That I attended before the Board of Royal 0o 1nmis3ianere appo

the Great Seal of Canada for the purposes of inquiring into the causes of the collapse

of the Quebec bridge, on several dr
.ys during the months of October and November,

1907, in the borough of Phoenixville, iri~Inbered 87(3Pton8s71vlwih molus cie contain
2 . That the attached twelve pages ,

my evidence in this matter
. The answers to the questions are true statements to the

bti:st of my knowledge end belief .

Sworn before me in the city of Philadelphia, in the state of

Pennsylvania, this 20th day of Nove,r.ber, 1907 .

-Mr . Nonius' testimony.

Q. What is your official position and how long h~ntÛ oto his pop sition s P Itebru-
-A. ItLanagor of the Phoenix Iron Works . Was appo 1896, until
ary, 19')0, and was assistant superintendent of the works from May 1

,

appointed manager.

are any fi~dutiéo?ulAti~iY~vdutiesoareb~toem

aBridg
e nage Çherpvorks of thi sQ. Hav

e Q. ~jlnt you
company .

Q. Who is your immediate superior ?--A . -Mr . William 1-I . Reeves, €roneral > super

intendent .
Q

. Who are, your subordinntcs in the carrying out of the work--give name of

each with their rc-,poctive duties and describe~intendenta, as follo wr r~inatea
in the carrying o~t of the work are the dop

.rhnent super

Steel plaut, N . E. liaccallum ; rolling mills, E. 0. Edgerton ; bridge shops, It .

Archibald Hoyle ; machine

W. Wright ; templet shop, William Adams ; pattern shop ,

shop, J . A . Afurphy ; eyobar plant, John Eagle ; ironAfo`mclSretzl r~pt~~I~ig11n .gOa~i olr ;

strcl foundry, W. C . Miller ; beam and column ehop ,

general yard fore.,nan, Albert Brchrn .

Q
. What was the date you were first officially ndviscjd to prepare for the construc-

tion of the Quebeo bridge and who so advised û~rinie,id©nttl ~tl,at v e were00ikelyvto

advised by Mr . William H . Reeves, genera l

re(eivé instructions
very soon to proceed with the Quebec bridge and that it was impor'

ant that we look carefully into the question of the manufacture of the eye-bars fo r bar

s top chords and d~© etru~to,el over 2 nohc~ain thickness as h
e time

q a~ fi°dai tom, past
must be used in
experience that bars over 2 inches in thickness were not as efficient as the , of this

thickness or less. ops in iticip
a Q. Prier to June 19, 1903, what work ûnadde1 ~~~ ~uthorityhwas this ldone dt-1 A .

of having to build the Quebec b ridge,
and, 1903 in anticipation of having the Quebec

The work dons in shops prior to June,

bridge to build was as
follows, and was authorized by Mr. William 'ff . Reeves, ge nera]

euperintenden.t
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It was thought by some that we could not forge bars of such large dimensions ,
namely, 15 x 2 inches with eyes of proper width, to suit the difl+eQ+ent sizes of pins
that would be necessary to use. We had frequent discussions as to how we would
make these large eye-bars for the Quebec bridge. It was thought by some that we
would have to out them out of plates . Owing to the immense size of the bars it would
have been next to impossible to get plates large enough, some of the bars requiring
eyes 35 1 inches in diameter, and the bars measuring 85 feet in length, which woul,?
have required a plate 36 x 2 inches x 85 feet 6 inches, weighing 20,948 lbs ., which no
mill in the world could roll . I then made up an estimate showing the comparative
cost of upsetting and forging these eyebars from a 15 x 2 inches and of cutting them
from a solid plate . This estimate was niade up August 28, 190`J, and eatsfied us that
cutting bars out of plates was out of the question and that forged bars must be used .

After much thought I formed the opinion that by making certain changes to our
eye-bar upaetting machine we could upset and forge these 15-inch bars and obfain
much better results than by cutting them out of large plates . To show that this
theory was correct we made the changes necessary to the upsetter, made dies for
hammer and all necessary appliances for forging 15-inch bars, and on October 6, 8
and 9, 1900, we forged ten 15-inch x 2-inch bars and tested two bars, one on October
12, and the other on October 13, test report herr.with attached. This experiment
cost in the neighhourhood of $1,000, and proved that we could make the bars and
thus avoid delay in design of the bridge.

We were expecting to receive instructions any day to proceed wit~h the bridge
and we were thoroughly aware of the fact that before the fabrication of the different
members was begun in the shop, owing to the immense size and weight, we should
have to erect numerous large travelling cranes and secure a large number of new
machines to do the shearing, straightening, milling, boring, &c., as tools for ordinary
work were nowhere nearly large enough to take care of work of the magnitude of the
Quebec bridge. Owing to the size and length of these sections it was necessary to
make certain additions to our main bridge shop and strengthen the columns that sup-
ported the crane runway girders, and also replace the old runway girders with much
stronger ones in order to carry the heavy load4 . We did this work in the fall of 1902,
as we realized it would take considerable time, and decided to make these improve-
ments at once rather than to take chances of delaying the work .

The above changes to crane runways and additions to shop cost us between
$28,000 and $30,000.

Q. After the date of the contract between the Phoenix Bridge Company and the
Quebec Bridge Company, June 19, 190 ;i, what special preparations were made in the
shops for the manufacture of the bridgei-A . On Jnne 19, 1903, the formal contract
for the Quebec bridge was signed, and I was instructed to proceed at once to obtain
whatever machinery and tools were needed to make the beat job possible, regardless
of the:r cost, and these instructions were carried out to the letter . Our total cost for
extensions to plant, machinery, tools, cranes, & c ., necessary to build the Quebec bridge
was between ~225,000 and $250,000 .

Q. At what date was the manufacture of the steel commencedi At what date
was the first working drawing given you ; when was the shop work commenced and
upon what remberi-A . Manufacture of steel was commenced June 14, 19 N ,: for the
tower shells C. O.'s 604 and 605. The first working drawing was received at shops
on June 1, 1904, and was for strut T. S. 3, between tower shells (the orders for the
metal having been sent to `mills' several days previous to sending drawings to shops) .
Shops started to punch the metal for this strut June 24, 1004 .

Q. At what date was material ordered foz lower chords and at what date was
work on them begun in the shopi-A . Material was ordered for No . 1 chorde O. O. 's
606, south anchor arm, July 19, 1904, and shops started to punch the metal for them
August 5, 1904.

Q. Will you please state from your personal knowledge the main facts in the
course of manufacture as they concern you, and any comments you have to make
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upon thean i-A . Every department superintendent, as well as the workmen in the
steel plant, rolling mills, bridge sbop-and in fact, all employees of the wcrks were
instructed to take the utmost care in preparing and handling the matcrial for this
bridge, as well as the punching, assembling, reaming, drilling, milling, boring,

planing, &c. ne engineers furnished the shops with drawings showing just how all
the large members were to be loaded on the cars for transportation to Quebec, and
numerous special appliances were employed for this purpose . All these instructions

were followed with thè-greatest care .
During the months of May and June, 19()4, we made a full-sised model of a panel

point of the anchor arm to let our shop men see the size of the members we had to
build, and to further impress upon them the magnitude of the work and the great
importance of building the work just r7ght, and also that they could familiarize
themselves with detnils and avoid the possible chances of mistakes in the shops .

This model cost between $600 and $800 to build, and can be seen on the second floor

of the bridge company's office.
All the shapes for this briJge R•exe rolled in our works ; the plates were furnished

by the Central Iron and Steel Company and the pin material by the Bethlehem Steel
Company, and inspected at the different mills by the inspectors appointed by the con•

sulting engineer .
After the chords, posts, &c ., were riveted up complete, they were laid out by the

hop superintendent personally-in his-absence by his assistant-before being placed
in the rotary planera (for facing) and boring mills, and were checked up after each
cut to make doubly -sure the work was being done correctlj . In many cases, if not

always, these layouta were checked by either Mr . Edwar3s or 1ir . Meeser, as an extra

precaution, and were always checked by the Phoenix Bridge Company's inspector . We

threw every safeguard possible around this work to avoid errors, and notwithstanding,
a few minor errors did creep in, but none of a serious character . They were remedied

to the entire satisfaction of the consulting engineer's representative. The chief

inspector of the Phoenix Bridge Company kept a complete record of all variations
from the drawings, even to the chipping of a rivet . This record can be seen by the

Commissioners if desired .
When the question of inspection of the Quebec bridge in the shops was first

brought up I made a strong plea that the beet shop inspectors that were obtainable

should be placed on the work . The consulting engineer, as I remember, stated dis-
tinctly that he would not have the inspection done by an inspecting firm, as he wanted
men of his own selection who would have no duties but to be right on this work all

the time . This met with any ideas exactly, except that the consulting engineer stated
that he wanted young men just out of college who, being without any practical experi-
ence, could be trained according to his ôwn ideas . This I, as well as other officials of

the company, protested against strongly,, as we wanted experienced nien from the

start. The result was that Mr. Edwards, a man with. some twenty years' experienee,

was appointed cbief shop inspector, and later Mr . Meeser, another experienced

inspector, was appointed to assist him . Mr. McLure also spent considerable time

assisting Mr . Edwards with the shop inspection before taking up his duties as inspector

of erc;-tiou. Mr. McLure also spent the winter months assisting with shop inspection.

qhe inspection on this work was the most thorough of any I have ever witnessed .

Everybody appreciated the magnitude of the work, and the great importance of

ma!,ing it to conform to the drawings.

With a view of keeping the shop work right up to the highest standard, I called

Mr. Edwards in the office at different times, and reouested him to accept nothing but
the very best work, and at the same time cautioned both him and Mr

. Meeser to always

check the measurements with their own private tape, and to the best of my knowledge

and belief they did this .
There was nover any friction between the Quebe .r Bridge Company's inspectors

and our men ; all were working to the same end, namely, to make a bridge second to

none .
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Realizing the absolute importance that every part of this bridge must be right,

and to impress all the shop men with this fact, I placed notices around the shope,
before tl~e actual fabrication of the work commenced, calling their attention to the
fact that we were about to start work on what was to be the largest bridge in the

world, and requested every man to do bis best .
We put the very best mechanics in the shop on this work . The boring was all

(]one by expert machinists .
I want to say most emphatically, and the actual work will bear out my statements,

that we all appreciated the great magnitude of the work and the utmost importance

of doing it just right . The way the work went together in the field proved it was

right. l:verybody who has seen the work does not hesitate to say that it is the very

best .
Any tests that were asked for by the consulting engineer were always willingly

and promptly made and with the greatest care . Together with Messre . Edwards and

:1[ce'scr, the inspectors, and Messrs . Deans and Szlapkn, I spent many hours in the
testing room witnessing the making of the eyebar tests. We placed our toolmnkers
at the disposal of the inslKctors to check their readings of the Vernier callipers .

'l'he-e tests cost it considerable s im .
All the mcmbers in this bridge, including the eyebars, were measured by steel

tnpw, standardized by a tape in the possession of Mr . Edwards, the Quebeo Bridge
Company's chief inspector, to which were attached spring balances or scales, and 12
pouudti 11ressure was put on the tape for every measurement made . This insured

uniformity of ineasurements throughout the wholo job. The pins for this bridge were
forged in the nrmour plate forges of the 13ethlelïènt Steel Company, at all extra cost
of $20 per ton over and above what we could have porchaseù ordinary hanuner forged
pins for, and which «•oul~l have tilled the r~ uirements of the speciticntions . We all

appreciated the great importance of getting the best pin material obtainable, as they
had an euormous load to carry, and after many weeks of careful consideration of this
particuhir part of the structure we were instructed to or,, --r these phis at this largo

additional ccst, by 1(r . David 1tceves, president., who from the very beginning said

that we must use the best of everything in this bridge, regardless of cost . These

instructions have been rigidly lived up to .

In October, 190-1, we spliced chords No . 1 and No . 2 of the anchor arm together

under the shipping crane in our yard and requested the consulting engineer to come
to Phmnixvillc to sce how nicely the work went tog~ther. After waiting nearly it week

lie finally came over and was evidently much pleased, as we never heard anything to

the contrary . The lnst week in November of the sanie year we spliced chords No . 4

an3 No. G of the anchor arm together-(these are the first two chords that are earn-

bered) .
After putting on all the splice plates we had our transit man square and level

them tip with the instruments, then compare them with the drawings, and found them
as near to the drawings as it was possible for human hands to make them .

We did not complete the splicing of the above chords until late on a Saturday
evening and on the following Sunday morning Messrs . Edwards, Szlapka, Scheidl,
Wright (shop superintendent) and myself, together with a number of others, were
there to ace whether the work came together as it should, and as stated above, the work
was accurate . The next day, and for the next couple of weeks, we made several
attempts to get the consulting engineer to come to Pheenixvillo to see these chords,
but lie positively refused to come . We were very much surprised at this as we wer".

told ntany Vines by Messrs. Dc~nùs and Szlapka that these cambered chords were
probably the most important sections in the bridge t,nd so much depended on having
theni just right s(; as to keep the bridge in perfect alignrnent .

When the first shoo was completed in the shops we assembled both bottom and top
pedestals, shoe No . 11 chord, main post foot, floor beam connections, and all the var-
ious plates that connected the shoo for brace connections . (We have photographs of

the above assembled together .)
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egain we requested the consulting engineer to come to Phoenixville to see for him-
self how well ea. :i part fitted to the other and the excellent work we were doing, but
he refused abàolutely.

The consulting engineer in his testimony speaks of the company being slow in
making the special eyebar tests. This was due to the fact that it took considerable
time to get the plain bars from the plate mill . After they reached our works it re-
quired considerable time to forge, anneal, straighten and bore the bars, and the test-
ing, owing to the numerous measurements that had to be made, was a slow process
and required many days.

Mr. IIoare, chief engineer of the Quebec Bridge Company, was at the works
numerous times during the past four years and always seemed well satisfied with the

class of work we were doing for him . At the saine time he always kept impressing

on us, as well as o .i the inspectors, the great importance of making everything just

right .
Before the main traveller was completely designed for erecting this bridge we

made tests of different kinds of antifriction metals to make sure of getting the very
best for the bearings of this traveller, on account of its great weight and the heavy
sections it would have to lift. The shackles wero made by the beat makera in the
country and when they arrived hore we tested several of thon in the testing machine .

The results were not satisfactory and we refused to accept them and forged them here
from solid steel billets . The same care was taken wnh the false work and travellers,
both largo and small, as with the bridge proper, and the materials and workmanship

were of the very best•. Mnny tests were made of the mnterials that went into the

false-work and travellers, same as were made for the big bridge . Great care was taken

to have all sections carefully painted before being shipped or put in storage, and the
material in storage has been carefully looked after .

I gave the Quebec bridge material my most careful attention through its various
stages in mills and shops, and realizing the great responsibility that naturally was
placed upon me as the works' mannger, I gave up everything in the way of vacations,
and have been in the works practically cvery day since we commenced work on the

bridge in 1003, except for five days in Octouer, 1905, that I spent going to and at the

bridge site in Canada .

I, JonN STERLIra DEANS, of the town of Phmnixville, in the etato of Pennsyl-

vanin, one of the United States of America, engineer, make onth and say :-

1 . That I attended before the Boa-d of Royal Commissioners appointed under the
Great Seal of Canada for the purpose of inquiring into the causes of the collapse of
the Quebec bridge, on several days during the months of October and November, 1 90 1 ,

in the town of Phosnixville and the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania

aforesaid .
2. That the attached 24 pages, numbered 889 to 912, both inclusive, contain my

present evidence in this matter. The answers to the questions are true statements

to the beet of my knowledge and belief .
3 . That the letters and letter-books produced before the Commission, from which

exhibits 74 to 83, both inclusive, purport to be copied, are the correspondenLa received
and sent by the Phoenix Bridge Company and its officers in the ordinary course of

business, in relation to the Quebec bridge .

Sworn before me in the city of of Phila-
delphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,
this day of November, 1907 .

Mr. DesrTa' testimony :

Q. From whom and at what date did you receive the cross-section of the River

St . Lawrence at the bridge site and other data required for the preparation of the

164--vo1 . i3-24
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first preliminary plan?-A . On June 16, 1897, Mr . E . A. Hoare wrote to the president

of the Phoenix Bridge Company, asking if any engineer of the company expected to

attend the annual convention of the American Society of Civil Engineers, which

was to convene in Quebec on June 30
; if so lie asked that the engineer call to see

him, in connection with a project for bridging the St . Lawrence river near Quebec .

It was natural that Mr . Hoare should address the Phoenix Bridge Company in this
connection, as about twenty year ~ before, while he was chief engineer of the Quebec

and Lake St . John Railway, the company had constructed bridges for his road. I

attended the convention and met Mr
. Hoare for the first time, and also met Mr.

Audette, Mr. 13oswell, Mr. Dobell and other directors and officers of the Quebec

Bridge Company . Mr, Dobell entertained the entire convention at his home on the

St . Lawrence near the bridge site, and during the trip by steamer explained to the

engineers present the proposed site of the bridge and the steps the company were tak-

ing towards its construction. Mr. Cooper, afterwards consulting engineer of the
Quebec Bridge Company, was in attendance at this convention, and learned of the

enterprise at that time. Mr. Hoare said to me on the occasion of this viait to Que-

bec that if we were interested in the bridge project : `I shall be glad to send you a

profile of the crossing at the proposed site and other necessary general information
to that you may, if you wish, be prepared to bid, if the project is carried out .'

Shortly afterwards I received from Mr. Hoare the said profile and information .

Q. l'lense file copies of the outline plans prepared by the Phoenix Bridge Com-
pany dated November 30, 1897, and December 7, 1897, respectively ?-A . I file copies

of general outline plans prepared by the Phoenix Bridge Company dated November

30, 1897 (Exhibit 88) and hecemher 7, 1897 (F.xhibit 89) respectively .

Q. Please examine the official plan prepared by the Quebec Bridge Company,
dated January 13, 1898, and subsequently filed with the government of Canada, and

stnt, ~ if the truss outlines, as ahown on it, are identical with those shown on the

Phoenix Bridge Company' ; plans, dated I)ecember 7, 1897 ?-A . I have compared

these plans and find that the truss outlincs are identical .

Q. l'lease ref~,r to your letter of November 8, 1897, to E . A. Hoare, and state

wliether or not the general features of the Quebec Bridge were determined by the

l'h(vnix Bridge Compnny's engineers ?-A . No, except as to the general outlines of

tru«es . and lengths of spans .

Q. Plençe state why, in advance of the subuiissicn of competitive tenders, the

Phoenix Bridge Company allowed its plan for this bridge to become publie property

by l .eing filed in the I)eparhuent of Railways and Canals and thus becoming avnil-
able for uçe of its competitors ?---A . I do not remeniher that I knew that our pre-
lüminary studies of this work, as Fhown on plan dated December 7, 1897, were incor-
porated in a plan filed by the Quebec Bridge Company with the Department of Rail-

wnys and Canals. Had the Quebec Bridge Company asked permission to use the

plan I would not have objected . In any case I do not consider the fact of any special

significance or as giving our competitors any advantage . At the time tenders were

asked, about a year later, bidders had free scope in the matter of design, length of

anchor arms, &c ., and were asked to bid not only on cantilever span, but on suspen-

sion design . As a matter of fact our own tender di] not agree exactly with the above

prelirninary study.
Q . Please refer to your letter of April 14, 1899, to E. A. Hoare and state if you

did not understand that economy in design was to be of first importance in arriving

at a final choice between competitive tenders?-A. I understood economy in design
was of importance but not of first importance and not to be secured at the expense
of any requirement of the specifications or ~ aining the most capable contractor
for the work .

Q . 1Va~> the su~~:rquent letting of varioua ntracts to the Phoenix Bridge Com-
pany in pursuance of the understanding referred to in the letter of April 14, 1899 t

No. Mr. Cooper reported favourably upon our plan and tender as submitte d

March 1, 1899, and the contract was awarded to us on this report of Mr . Cooper.
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Q . Please refer to your letter of 19th of April, 1899, to E . A. Hoare, and st,ate
your understanding of the instructions that had been given to Theodore Cooper when
that engineer undertook the examination of the competitive designs and tenders t--
A . I have read my letter to Mr . IIoare of April 19, 1899, I understood that Mr . Cooper
was to recommend for acceptance the lowest and best tender and plan which met
every requirement of the specifications .

Q. Did consultations take place between Mr. Cooper and the engineers of the

Phoenix Bridge Company relative to the determination to increase the main span and
to the determination of amendments to the specifications, and had these conclusions
the approval of the engineers of the Phoenix Bridge Company P-A . At Mr. Cooper's

request Mr . Szlnpka had interviews with him at which Mr. Cooper stated it was pro-
posed to increnso the span and amend the specifications . The Phoenix Bridge Com-
pany had nothing to (ro with the determination of theae questions . We were not
askerl to approve the proposed action .

Q. Did the i'hmnir Bridge Company fully concur in and approve the action of
the Quebec Bridge (bmpauy, and of the government of Canada in lirnctically making
1tr. Cooper's approval of the plans for the bridge final for all parties?-A . We neither

concurred or dissented . Were not asked to do so. We were bound by the action of
the Quebcc Bridge Company and the government of Canada in making Mr. Cooper's

approval of the plans final for all parties.
Q. 1)id Mr. Cooper euggest to you his inability to continue ns consulting engi-

neer, and if so when was this, what reasons did he assign and how (lid you view his
suggestion and with what result ?-A . About two or three years ago 'Air. Cooper spoke
to inc about the possibility of his being unable, owing to illne9a, to continue his duties
as consulting engineer and suggested the naine of Mr. C. C. Schneider as his suc-
cessor, should this contingency arise . I told Mr . Cooper that we would consider it

unfortunate if a change in authority in the midst of construction occurred nnd that
I hoped and believed lie would soon be better and remain through the entire operation .

As m matter of fact 113'r. Cooper did improve promptly and as far as I could se-0 was
~oon in his usual state of health and continuecl his duties in the saine manner as

previously .
Q . Did the Phoenix Bridge Company at any time suggest the employment of Mr .

Coopcr, Mr . Edwards, and Mr . MeLuro in their several capncities?-A . No suggestion

of the employment of any of them was made by this company . About the time the

ueces<.Ry of appointing n consulting engineer arrivecl, Mr . Iloare said the Quebec}
Bridge Company was considering the uames of four or five engineers, nmong thern

the naine of Mr.'Cooper, and asked inc as to their ability and experience, and I said

I considered Mr. Cooper the best fitted for the work . We received an application

from Mr . McLure for a position . I did not know him, but knowing that Mr. Cooper
desired to secure the services of a young graduate of sonie experience in bridge work,

1 turned the application over to him .
Q. Do you consider that ample time was given to the stuJy and preparation of

the plans? In this connection we understand that the actual weight of the suspended
span over-ran that assumed in the calculations for the anchor and cantilever arms by
fully 25 per oenti--A . Yes. Ample time was given . The actual weight of the

suspended span did over-run that assumed in the original calculationÀ. The esti-

mnted weight was necessarily apprQximate .

Q. At what date was first plan approved by the Department of Hailways and
Canals received by you and what was this plant-A . The first plan of the main
structure, approved by the Department of Railways and Canals, was received by us
October 28, 1903 ; it was the plan of the fioor beam drawing B anchor arm .

Q. Prior to October, 1904, was your office work confined to the anchor artn4--A .

No. Prior to October, 1904, our office force was at work on stress sheets of the entire
brid,0 and on the shop details of the approach span, anchorages and anchor arm .

Q. At what date were the final arrangernenta made under the contract of June 19,
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1903, which permitted you to proceed freely with your work2--A. February. 22, 1904.

The final arrangements were concluded on this date
. We had in the meantime been

working on our plans and details of the structure and making provisions for proi

perly and promptly constructing the work .

Q .
When you sent the stress sheet of the anchor arm for approval to the Depart-

ment of I:nil:
:-yq and Canals, had you completed your stress sheets for the suspended

spin ar. :l the cantilever arm, and had you designed the traveJlert-A
. The anchor arm

stress sheet was approved by kir
. Cooper, June, 1904, and by the Department of Rail-

w1vs and Cnnnls October 1 1 . The traveller was designed April, 1904 .

Q. When did you sent the stress sheets of the suspended span and cantilever arm

for ; :pprovnl nnd had you then designed the traveller2-A
. Stress sheets for the sus•

pended span was sent February 19, 1901, and for the cantilever arm, May,
1905 ; the

traveller was designed in April 1904 .

Q .
Aftor completing the stress shMs of the suspended span, and of the cantilever

nrni . and the design of the traveller, di
:l you find that modifications were noceasary in

the streii
; shcrt of the nnohor arm, whnt were they and did they tend to increase or

drrrea~;e tlte strr=~oz;?-- :1• Yes
. It was found necessary to tnnke modifications in the

stress sheet of anchor nrm, (lue to increose in weight of suspended span and cantilever

nrin, but not to the traveller .

Q. Were the members of the anchor arm designed from the stress sheet of
October, 1904, which sheet reached the Department of Railways and Canals at the
same time as the pans of the details of the bottom chordsY-A . Yes.

Q .
\1'hvn the plans for the bottom clmrd, were npprovCHl hatl-any of the chords

alrendy been built, and were they in accordance with the plans as approved?--A . None

of the chords were built before Mr . Cooper approved the plans .

Q. Was any work done or mnterinl ordered prior to receipt of approved plans
from the Department of Railways and Canals, and if so give details .-A. Yes. Work

~eas dho ne i ❑ uu nn y instance,; including nnchor a*m chords and other members upon

reocipt of plans npproved by \tr
. Cooper and before the plans were actually approved

hy the govrrnment, as Air . Cooper's npprovnl was final As far as we were concerned .

:Co changes were ever made by the government on any plans approved by Mr . Cooper.

Q. The contrnct between the Phmnix Bridge Company and the Quebec Bridge
Company provided for payment at prices per pound of materinl crected complete

.

Was there any limit at all placed upon your company as to the amount of money the

bridge shoul
:j not exceed in cost, or was any sum mentione,l by you that it would not

cxcced 4--r1 . No.
Q. What rnnncial considerations governed you in the design of the structur e

A . We were not governed by any financial consideration in connection with th
e

design of the structure.
Q . I)id the consulting engineer at any time urge upon you the necessity of cco•

nomy, beyond the point where you considered the best efficiency could be obtained 9

-A . IIe effected economy in cost by changing the specifications, and these changes

lowered the efficiency of the bridge
. In 'details not expressly covered by the specifi•

cations he also exercised economy. He endeavored to reach an economical design,

and we did•not think lie carried this so far as to lead us to question the safety of the

structure.
Q. Did any one else ?-A . No . •
Q . Have you and your staff acterl harmoniously with Mr

. Cooper throughôut this

work 4-A . Yes .
Q. Did the changes in unit stresses meet with your approval t-A . The changes

in unit stresses aare ninde by Tir . Cooper and were not submitted to us for our

approval . Mr. Mo?~er ;r :~rely talked the matter over with Mr. Szlapka as a brother

engineer, but not ?-->weve-c for the purpose of gétting the wishes of the Phoenix Bridge

Company. IIe then reached a decision of wLich we were notified and upon which we

acted .
Q. Did these changes follow previous oxperience, or did they take the work out
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of the field of past experience in bridge construction and detailing and in what

respect 4-A
. The changes in unit stresses for compression members carried them out

of the field of pâst experience in bridge construction and detailing and did not

follow usual practice, .

Q
. Do you consider, in view of this, that enough time and study were devoted

to the preparation of designs Z-A: Yes . We took all the time considered neces-

sary for the study and preparation of plans and I believe Mr
. Cooper's office also took

all the time that they considered necessary .

Q. To your personal knowledge, was Mr . Cooper's examination and criticism of

plana aggressive and did lie, insist on discussion of all matters in whici
; questions

arose 4-A . Yes. The examination of details and plans by Mr
. Cooper'sofHce, I

believe, was conscientiously and carefully donc
. Discussions often arose but Mr .

Cooper's decision always prevailed .

Q. Were all plans to your knowledge approved by the consulting engineer t--A
.

Yes .
Q

. In any instance were plans sent to the Phoenix Iron Company before the
approvRl of the consulting engineer was obtained and was any fabrication c 1~11ee were

prior to such approval 4-A
. In a few instances and late in the work, p

sent to the shops for preliminary work before the actual approval by the consulting

engineer
; so that we would be prepared to carry on the work promptly

. This was only

done" in the case of plans of which the design and detail had already been established

and approved by the consulting engineer
. We toolc the risk of possible alterations by

him
. But in no instance was a single member of the bridge actually completed

which was not in accordance with the final approved plans .

Q
. Was the design of details of the lower chord particularly discussed with Mr

.

Cooper, and was his opinion specifically obtained on the latticing and other details

and, if so, plcnse state fully what took place 4--A . Yes. I had no interview with Mr.

Cooper on this eubj .;et, but I instructed our designing engineer particularly to

submit the question of size of latticing of chords to Mr
. Cooper. Mr. Szlnpka Inter

reported to me that he had an interview with Mr
. Cooper on this point, and Mir .

Cooper advised him that the lattice angles were correct as showr, on approved plans
.

Mr. Szlapka will give you the details of his interview with Mr
. Cooper on this point.

Q
. We understand that the Phoenix Bridge Company maintained an independen

t
e copy

inspection of the shop work done by the ûr°C ,lnsetor' ~mAnAr i dependent inapee-
of the record of the errors detected by Y 1

etion was mnintained and I herewith submit the daily record
. Exhibit No. 90. Every

error, however small, is noted in that book, and all these errors were corrected before

the work left the shop .

Q
. Were all errors reported satisfactorily corrected by the Phesnix Iron Com-

pany Y-A. Yes .
Q. What preeauti~a~,o were t~ât measurements ~avcre made at the bridge site to

handling and transpo r
detect distortion or injuries occurring to members in transit e-A

. Special precau-

tions were taken to insure the safety of the bridge,membem during handling in trans-

portation
. We consulted with the sTjperintendent of the Motive Power of the Penn-

sylvania R . R
. Company and devised with his representative special schemes of load-

ing
. All large and heavy pieces were the subject of special consideration with the

transportation companies
. All members were carefully inspected as to distortion and

injury during transit, after We members arrived at bridge site and before they were

erected in place
. I cannot say just what measurements were made in the course of

this inspection
. This inspection was by the representatives of both the Quebeo

Bridge and Railway Company and the Phoenix Bridge Company .

~')
. Please file a full list of all members injured in handling or in transit with a

etatemcnt of what subsequent action was taken in each case
.-A. Only one meinber

was injured ;, ► transit, being the shell frame south anchorage . The repairs to this

member were axplained in detail in the evidence of Mr . A. B. Milliken. One member
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was injured in handling at south storage yard, being chord 9 L anchor arm, repaire
of which have been fully covered in evidence . One member was dropped it handling
in the shops, slightly injuring it and one or two other smaller members . Thorough
repaira were made, all as sûown in detail in shop inspector's report. The members
were thoroughly repaired under the direction and to the satisfaction of the inawtors :

Q. Please file a complete list of `field correctiona' reported from the bridge site .

-A. We flo herewith complete list of field corrections reported frqm the bridge site
anû noted during the erection of the structure . (Exhibit No. 91)-most of these
refer to false work and erection apparatus .

Q. Please file a statement compiled from your weekly records showing the weight
removed from and ndded to the cantilever arm and suspended span during 1 9 07 .-A .
We file the statement compiled from weekly records showing weight removed and

added to cantilever arm during 1907 . (Exhibit No. 92 . )

Q. Please give n statement with dates complete showing fully Mr . Birks' ex-

perience and the nature of the work upon which he had been employedZ-A . A st.ate-

nnent of 11tr . Birks' experience in no sense convoys a proper estimate of his ability

which was unusunl for a man of his years . IIe was specially fitted by character anct

temperament for the work entrusted to him . His experience was as follows :-

On :ttarch 22, 19 02 , we received a letter from (aeo. F. Swain, prof. C. F. Mass.

Institute of Technology, Boston, suggesting the name of A . If. Birks to us as a

desirable man for our engineering department . ITe wrote as follows :-' I also have an
exceedingly good man who graduatecl in architectural engineering and has been taking

a post-grndunte course with me . His name is A . II . Birks . Birks is a man of excep-

tionnl ability in this line and having taken all my work in structures is as well up in

bridge work as building work . lie has also }hnd some experience, hnving worked one

summer with a bridge company, and one year in an architect's o81ce, I believe . IN

is all exceptional man .'
We gave .1[r. Birks a position and lie started to work in our draiighting depart-

ment and worked there for about six months . We soon found lie had traits of char-
aoter and nbility that would well fit him for erection work, and lie was transferred to
the erection department on October 7, 1902 .

Between October 7, 1 902, and November 8, 1902, ho was in the field on erection
of plate girder spans N . & W. bridge, Circleville, O .

I)( ,mber 1, 1902, to June 15, 1903, on Central Railroad of New Jersey bridges .

Wheelern Lock~, Rirryville and Olen Onoco (plate girder structures) and Lehigh river
bridge, Parryville (through riveted spans) .

June 18, 1003, to August 13, 1903, Southern Railway bridges, Caswell, Tenn .,

Mascot, Tenu., Knoxville, Tenn ., Alexandrin, N .C., Wolf Creek, Tenn ., Jefferson

City (all plate girder spans) and Tennessee river bridge, Straw Plains, Tenn ., 105

feet (deek plate structure) .
February 11, 1904, and during the month he was inspector on Sôut .hern Railway

bridges-James river bridge, Lynohburg, Buffalo river bridge, Rappahannock river
bridge. (All through truss bridges . )

July'24, 1 901, to August 3, 1904, at Deepwater, French Broad river, Hot Springs,
N.C., 264 feet (through pin span) during the erection of the trusses .

In Mnrch, 1905-Jacksonville, Fla ., examining sites of two Atlantic Coast Lino
Itailroad draw bridges, securing necessary information for preparing erection plans .

February, 1 900, Now London, Conn., arranging method of erecting Jordans Cove

Lridge .
I)uring the intervals not covered by above, Mr . Birks was engaged on erection

plans and detnils in the office at Bhaenixville .
When the Quebec erection was taken up early in 1904, Mr, Birka assisted in all

the preliminary studies and continued on this work until the entire plan was fully
•developed and settled upon . Many of the feahires of this erection scheme which
worked out so successfully in practice were due to Mr . Birks' peculiar ability in this
line . his familinrity with every detail of the erection scheme and the behaviour of
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the trusses during erection, his thorough technical training, his absolute reliability,
decided us to appoint him resident enginLer of erection, and he was sent to Quebec

in September, 1904
. He was on the work during the working season from that time

until the date of the disaster, with the exception of the period during the erection of

the main traveller, when Mr . C. W. Hudson was resident engineer.

Mr
. Birks was fearless and was able to climb over the entire structure

. He had

a lovable character and that about him which instantly demanded respect and con-

fidence
. Iie could have his orders carried out readily without friction . It would be

difficult to find a man combining the many traits of mind and character which so
eminently fitted him for the position of resident engineer of erection .

Q. Please file a detailed statement of all the long span bridges that have been

built by the Phoenix Bridge Company siurc 1 , + 90 t--A . The Phaenixville Bridge

Works have constructed since 1865 about six hundred and ten thoueand tons of bridge

work
. They are the pioneers in bridge construction in the United States . tatas. Among the

larger works constructed by the company we mention the followin
g Pecos Viaduct, Texas, Southern Pacific Railway, 2,080 feet long, 326 feet

h igh .

(1880)• One and one-half milea long,
Ohio River Bridge, Cincinnati, O . . C . & O. Ry .

containing 550 feet through pin span, the longest and heaviest truss constructed
.

(1888) .
Harlem river draw, Now York City, 303 feet through riveted . Turntable 00

fect diameter, largest in the world . (1896) .

Red Rock cantilever, Santa F6 Railway, 660 feet central span . (1890.)

Mississippi river bridge, Rock Is1^ : :d, ill ., for United States government . A

double deck structure 1,850 fcet lor,g . (1896) .

Cambridge bridge, Boston, Mass ., 11 plate arch spans, weight 16,000,000 lbs .

(1904) .
Omaha draw, 620 feet through pin . (1893) •

Sioux City bridge, NebraskEt, two 470 feet draw spans
; two 500 feet through

spans, 4,000 tons. (1896) .
Manhattan bridge, New York, 1,470 feet central span, 725 feet Bide spans,

34,000 tons (not including cables) . (1906-7
.) for the repair of the

0 . Why were Mr . Cooper's suggestions of August 9, 1907,

splices at 7 I. and 8 I
. cantilever arij, not adopted anl promptly executed

After the lower chords, includin~~ the details of shop and field splices, were approved
by the consulting engineer, thw engineers of the Phoenix Bridge Company and the

I
:rection Department carefully considered the action of the field splices during con-

nection of trusses and the camber movements of splices while members were re-

ceiving their full dead load
. A special camber blocking was designed and placed o

n an
d false work under each panel point, bwaskgi en to theiboltiing sbefo e the re vettp-

movo longitudinally. Specia
l ing of splices

. Full instructions were prepared in advance of erection and incorpor-
ated in a blue print book of instructions to the field force

. The bolting was checked

in person by the resident engineer and regular reports sent to Phaenixville
. The

act on or ~ nte~action of the joints was ~~&T~e of°&eld instrument forms aT h
s

by the resident engi
was also noted specially by the designing engineer and assistant engineer in charge

of details duting several visits to the bridge site
. All of this was in addition to the

regular erection supervision by the general foreman and his assistants
. The splices

were under the closest scrutiny y was all nt~and ~ xvilla advising~us iofcaonything
complete contact . No report
wrong in connection with any splice until August 8, -

1907, in a letter from Mr . Birks

dated Bridge Site, August 6, 1907
. In this letter he advised us that one of the insid

e t out
a ribs at bottom of splice chord 7~~ cantilo-or the riùanto holdithem nlthei r

closed s sketch of a diaphragm was sent to Mr. Cooper by Mr . MeLure on same

position . This proposed diaphragm
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date as it was sent to us, but lie did not approve it . See telegram from him, August

8, 1007 . (Exhibit No. 70 -F & 73-J .) Mr. Cooper never gave us any instructions con-

cerning the matter . His letter of August 9, simply deals with ideas and you will
notice by his letter of August 13, that be desired before acting to get further infor-
mation from his resident cngincer Mr . 'McLure. His letter of August 21st indicates
that lie had not yet reached a decision and the matter was still in this unsettled
state when the accident occurred . There were no joints in the anchor arm where

3imilar bend in rib was noticed ; they all lined up true and satisfactory .

Q. Were chor(Ls t►L, anchor arm, and OR and 8R, cantilever arm, in perfect

condition when they left Phc;nixville4-A. Yes .

0 . Were requests and suggestions made by Mr . Cooper with regard to tests and
to matters of erection always promptly considered and, when acted upon, was it with
all po=sible promptness, giving specific instancesi-A . Yes, as instances : Special
tests of eyebars in connection with deformation of eyes ; water gauge levels for use at

bridge site ; investigation of top section of inain post by Mr . Scheidl .

Q . What is your opinion concerning the movements of the bridge when fallingl

-A. The position of the wreckage indicates to my mind that a compression member,
a lower chord in anchor arm down stream truss, failed first and, immediately follow-
ing, the compression member direct y opposite failed . The failure of these two com-
pression members permitted the anchor arm to move two panels toward the river .
The lower chord of cantilever arm being relieved of support forced the two shoes
towards shore nnd broke off a lower section of main post . The down stream chord
anchor arm failing first permitted the truss to drop vertically as well as horizontally
and had a tendency to pull the higher parts of the superstructure down stream. The

pinnacles at the top of main posts are pointed in this direction .

Q. Please explain the references in Air . Birks' letter of August 29 , 1007, with
regard to the telephone conversation about stopping the work of erection9-A . On

August 2 9 , 1 907, we first learned from the letter of August 27 from Air . Yenser that

buckles were noticed in webs of lower chord uL )f anchor arm . Consultation then
took placo at Yhaenixville between the engiueers, shop officials and inspectors, and it
was determined that chord could not be bending from any excessive stress, as it was
carrying only three-quarters of the work load for which it was designed rnd approved .

We then called Ur. Yenser and Mr. Birks on the 'phone and advise-' them of our

conclusion . I)uring this conversation on the 'phone they notified us taat a portion
of the bends had been in the webs for a long time. That since writing on August 27
they had carefully watchcd and repeatedly examined the chords and found there was
no further movement, and that they had proceeded with the erection without waiting
for advice from us. As this action agreed with our own conclusion we told them we
thought they had acted wisely in not stopping the erection . Mr. Birks' letter referc

to this 'phone conversation . While a chord with bent webs, even thousa bends are
slight, is not capable of performing its functions as well as a perfectly straight mem-
ber, the bends in chord flL noted on August 27 and of which we learned on August
29 were not such as to shake absoluto confidence of years which all nad in the entire

structure . If the consulting engineer then believed there was imminent danger and
that all work should be stopped immediately it was not necessary to inquire wbethcr
Mr . A. B. Milliken was at siw or not. Mr. Hoare had sent Mr. McLure to Mr .

Cooper to report on the bends in chord 9L and to receive his advice . Mr. Hoare was

in Quebec and any message to him would have stopped the work instantly, as was
clono on a previous occasion by direction of Mr . Cooper . The testimony of others

shows that Mr . Cooper on August 29, no doubt, had no thought of imminent danger .

We a'l now see, what no one dreamed of before, that the compression chords were
beyond any scheme of protection on August 29 and were failing under less than half

the load for which they were designed and approved and were considered capable of
sustaining without failure. While it is difficult it is essential, in order to reach an
accurate judgment, to keep in view the frame of mind every one was in before August
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29 regarding this structure and its strength and the respect and confidence all had in

the engineers responsible for its design and detail .

Q. Was the bridge in all particulars designed by the éngineers of the
Phoenix

bridge
Company and were these designs fully approved by the Quebec Bridge Com-

pany through their consulting engineer, Mr. Coopert-A. The bridge ,was desi gafxl in

its general features by the engineers of the Phoenix Bridge Company . The dotails of

the bridge were worked out in connection with the consulting engineer, to agree with

the modified specifications which he had prepared, and all plans and details were

approved by the consulting engineer, Mr. Cooper .

Q. Please file the reports showing the condition of the joints in* Novetnber, 1908,

and also a similar report to :kugust, 29, 1907. At what date was the joint 8-9 L

anchor arm riveted4-A . Reports herewith show the condition of joints November,

1908, and also a similar report of August 29th, 1907 . (Fxhibit No. 93 .) Joint 8-9 L

anchor arm was riveted, June 1907.

Q
. The contract for the main spans was signed June 18th, 1903, and called for the

completion of the work by December 31, 1908
. Was the time allowe,l, in your jud g -

ment, sufficient for the satisfactory carrying out of the work9 Did Mr. Cooper express

any opinion to you concerning this4-A. The time for completion in our contract of

Tune, 1903, was given as December 31, 1908, and was fixed by the Quebec Bridge Co .

We believe this time 'was too short and would not agree to be bound by it, and o~n ~o

date the contract was executed, letters, which have been submitted to you, p-

tween the two companies extending the time to I)ecember 31, 1908
. Mr. Cooper

subsequently exprc.wa.Vl his opinion in this connection saying four or possibly five years

would be r:quired foi the construction of the bridge, this hng time being required

because of the short working season for erection and not because of other construc-

tion demr.nds . As a matter of fact the Phoenix Bridge Co. was unable to start on

the wor .̀
. as early as had been expected because of the delay in the completion of the

south approach to the bridge, and hence notwithstanding due diligence on its part
the

work could not have been completed for some time after December 31st, 1908.

Q
. Please state the circumstances that called for the letter to you from Mr

. L. A.

IIoare, dated October 20th, 1908P-A. Mr. Iioaro's letter of October 20th, 1906, was

called forth by correspondence I had with Mr
. Milliken in connection with the

demand which Mr
. McLure had made to him to stop certain work on falsework of

south anchor arm, after Mr. Milliken had received instructions from ô~~t atten®

'phone to proceed with this work at once . It was work which demanded p

tion and was not of such
an important character as to call for action on the part of

the consulting engineer ; and while it was a change from our original printed instruc-

tions, it was only such a change as might be looked for in work of this character . Mr.

MeLuro was fully informed of all our erection m?thods, etc
. In this particular

instance there was no opportunity to advise Mr. MoLuro in advance. Mr. MeLure or

any other representative of the Quebec Bridge Co. a~n~a~ei~
~~ehavekwiII giv~e

by communicating with his superiors. The correep o

you further details. dify
Q. Is there any known system of bridg

e theerection o
ion
f

that
Bridge, and was the

the camber system adopted by you in

system adopted by you s.fte:r carF ;fu l °*udy and calculation, the proper mechanical

method to adopt4--A
. I know of no oystem of erection of a s tiff frame which can be

,~arried out without some form of a camber system . It is a mechanical necessity . This

system bas bec : used with su" :ees from the beginning of b ridge oonstruetion~ inda~

the Quebec Bridga was worked out in greater detail than ever be
fore. A eP~

ber blocking at e v jb panel point enarledII ~nchor frame we re ltaki Place~tbe~~1OA
the dead load was al,pliecl and changea truse was behaving

of all jointa'wasw nd t canti ~~o
and

up to
foud

when all joints had a f ll

exactly as expected

and complete bearing. had promised both the

Q . Is a statement that the
Phoenix Bridge Company
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Quebec Bridge Company and the Dominion government to complete the bridge in
1908 and was therefore pressing the work with all speed consistent with safety, a
correct statement of facts?-A . The Phoenix Bridge Co . when asked at the time of

signing the contract and later, , ssured the Quebec Bridge Co . and the government that
it would use every effort to complete the bridge within the contract period, but no
promise was made to do so .

Q. Please state what technical knowledge of permanent value to the engineering
profession has been obtained in connection with the conetructiou of the Quebec

Bridge"-A. It is too soon to give in any proper manner the `technical know"o
of permanent value to the engineering profession' which will grow out of the con-
struction of the Quebec Bridge and the disaster of August 29 .

Q. We understand that the bridge was struck by lightning on more than one

occasion. Will you please say what effects were observed due to lightning and do you
connect them in any way with subsequent events?-A . During the construction of
the work lightning struck the wooden derrick at top of main traveler, destroying the
mast but doing no other damage. Lightning also struck the end of the traveler which

was :v.ising falsework on north side, damaging the end of traveler only . These two

occurrences had no connection with subsequent events.

Q . Did you interest yourself in any way at any time, and when, in any attempt

to nef;-Jiato or dispose of securities of the Quebec Bridge Company, and with what
result'+ -A. At their request we introduced the officers of the Quebec Bridge Com-
p . , .iy to bankers in this country at the time the Quebec Bridge Company desired
to dispose of their securities. Nothing definite came out of these negotiations .

Q. 17hat was the reason for the failure of these negotiations, and what reasons
did the parties give for not taking up the project?-A. As I remember, the experts
of the bankers reported at that time that they did not find a sufficient possible traffic
in the nenr future to pay interest on the bonds . Then all expressed their belief in
the ultimato value of the proper+:y but the returns were too remote for bankera in
this country.

Q. I1id you fully consider the Quebec Bridge Company's project at this time
from a business standpoint and (lid you approve it after you had made your investi-
gation?-A . At the earliest date I had personal confidence in the Quebec Bridge
Company's project and strongly npprovcd of it to the officers and directors of my
comnpany.

Q. Was the executive work in the- negotiating and carrying out of the contract
done by you on the prrt of the Phoenix Bridge Company?-A . The executive work in

connection with the negotiations and carrying out of the contiact was done by me .

Q. In your negotiations with the Quebec Bridge Company did you find that all
matters were conducted on a purely business baais?-A . In all my negotiations with
the Quebec Bridge Company all matters were conducted on a purely straight business

basis.
Q . Did you receive any fax-srs over your eompatitoraQ-A . No.

I, Charles Scheidl, of the town of Phcenixville, in the state of Pennsylvania,
one of the United States of America, engineer, make oath and say :-

1 . That I attended before the Board of Royal Commissioners appointed under

the Great Seal of Canada for th ~ purpose of inqui ring into the causes of the collapse
of the Quebec Bridge, on several days during the months of October aStd Novembcr,
1907, in the town of Phaenixville, in the state of Pennayl`ania aforesaid .

2 . That the attached twenty pages, numbered 914 to 933, both inclusive, contain
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my evidence in this matter . The answers to the qu36tions are true statements to tho

best of my knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me in the city of Phila-
delphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,
this day of November, 1907 .

Mr. SaasIDL's testimony :
I was born on July 11, 1860, in Neuburg, on the Danube . In 1860 I went to the

public school and in 1871 I entered th4 Royal Bavarian Gewersohiile in Neuburg on

the Danube, graduating in 1875
. For a few months I was in the employ of the

Royal Bavarian Railway as draftsman on a now railway line . In 187 6 I entered the

Royal Bavarian Industrieschule in Augsburg and graduated in 1878
. I was next in

the employ of Civil Engineer Heilman who fia,
. the largest construction business in

Munich
. I was there for two years and had the advantage of a very considerable prac-

tical expc•rience
. I also had charge of a large construction work there for one year . I

joine,d the Bavarian army in 188u, serving for one year, after wbich I went back to my

former employer in Munich
. In 1882 I re-mtered the army and rem .ined for two

months only, I having passed the examination for a reserve officer
. In 1882 I-went back

to my former employer in Munich and had charge of construction work again
. In

the fall of 1882 I was employed as draftsman by the New York firm of Schwarzman,
my work there bein^ in connection with building work

. In 1883 I was employed by
build-

Civil Engineer Bergner of Philadelphia as draftsman in connection the employ
ing of some manufacturing establishments ., On May 25,

of Clark, Reeves & Company, now the Phmnix Bridge Company ns draftsman
. I

was given charge of the drafting work in 1889 and since that time I have had charge

of almost every kind of work in the bridge l :ne ; for instance, a part of the Pecos

Viaduct, Fairmount Avenue bridge in Philadelphia and a large number of different

kinds of spans for various railway compnnies . I had charge of two 6 00 feet spnns Fit

Sioux City, of the Rock Island bridge--a government bridge-and of part of a

second Rock Island bridge for a railway company
. At present I am assistant en-

gineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company in charge particularly of detail designing
. I

have occupied that position since 1889 .
With reference to the work of designing the Quebee Bridge, Mr . Scheidl made

the following statemen t

I .-Preliminary office work after appr ~ .z++n o te stress sheets of bridge huci been

determined.

The first step in connection with the detail work for this structure
was to remove

to a private office and go over the outlines of the bridge at the same time looking

over the general stress sheets
which had been furnished. The first thought was :

How will the suFpended span be connected to cantilever, how supported by it and is

it to swing free at one or both ends4 Next my thoughts were
given to details of ahoes

for main posts and then follow the anchorages . In building this structure one

naturally had to find first the -
manufacturing limits of existing bridge plants re - •

garding :
First, tension members . It had been decided to use 16-in-.h eyebard as best

suited for this bridge and it was found that a 12-inch round pin was the limit at that

time on account of the large size of such eyebar heads . Yet, it was known that the

top chord of anchor and cantilever arms must be composed of a broad chain of eye-

bars of dimensions hardly ever used before. The packing of top chord eYebars had

therefore to be so arranged that it 12-inch round pin would satisfy all the requirements

of the apeeifications, while for built up members any size of pin could be used.

Second, compression members. The buildii:g of compression members seemed at

first to involve no difficulty whatever,
but as soon as some of the connections had
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been studied it was found that more than one pin at a panel point must be used for
any successful tietcil and for safe erection and the question of links presented itself
at once . Through the attachment of links for eye-bar connections these compression
members assumed such dimensions that the question of transportation became a
most important consideration . The carrying loads and clearances of the different
railway companies transporting material to Quebec had to be studied before any
large compression member could be detailed .

Returning to the detailing of suspended span, one end bad been arranged fixed
while the other end moved on a nest of rollers . This roller arrangement caused a
bulky detail at end of cantilever besides waich the end posts of suspended span could
not be l~raced properly near the floor line . Moreover, great difficult-y--was experiencol
from the eccentric loading in a longitudinal direction caused by the move-
ments principally due to temperature, but also due to deflection of trusses, v-hich
movement might have been further increased by some slight error in not building
main piers 1,800 feet C to C . This movement amounted to about 2 feet . Finally
the erection of such a roller end would have involved additional difïculties and it was
found that the use of ~,winging end posts would give the best results~

The next question was bow to provide for the transfer of wind stresses from sus-
pendod spin to cantilever arm . Such a transfer was made at first in the four bottom
chord ends of suspended span, but this scheme had to be abandoned because of the
difficulty of making these arrangements in both stresses work simultaneously . Finally,
a design with only one transfer of wind stresses per span end was decided upon as it
gave safe and determinate results.

All the different panel points of the suspended span were now detailed, and exact
pin packings made, etc . This suspended span, though larger than ordinary long
spans, presented no special difficulty. ThÀ érection problem could at this time be gone
over only in a general way.

Th-s details for the suspended span N-, re those generally used . The details at
intersectioug of top of hangers and top of sub-posts were first tried with one pin, but
the connections made the one pin very long and the connected members had undesir-
able, long, weak jaws, while with the introduction of links the hanger and èub-verti-
cals could be connected in a most satisfactory and substantial manner to the trans-
verso bracing, giving greater stiffness . Besides the difficulties of erection were reduced,
as othérwisQ the traveller would have had a much greatër bverhazïg and this would
not only have increased the weight of the traveller but also the weight of the struc-
ture . It was the intenticn at this stage to try some toggle arrangements for' adjusting
suspended span halves during erection .

The next study was that of the arrangement of the top chord packing for canti-
lever and anchor arms . Links fast to posta for diagonal eyebarà were deemed neoes-
sary. The question of using two pins for top chord connections at main poste of canti-
lever also arose and it was proposed to use only one pin at theeo apices. The details
of the principal panel connections were drawn out next. The links for connection
at bottom end of diagonal eyebars were first dc;signed fast to bottom chord an being
more desirable and smaller iu size, but this scheme had to be given up as the connec-
tions of floor beams to posis and bottom chords became weaker, while links fast to
posts gave a splendid connection between floor beams and poets. This obviated the
necessity of having end stiffners on floor beams shipped loose its depths of floor beams
exceeded shipping limits . After all these apices had been sketched out and the parking
plans for trusses completed the main slxoea .and main posts were gone into. Extraordin-
ary dimensions were required for the pedestals under the main shoes to properly dis-
tribate such an enormous weight over the masonry . The original idea was to build
each tier of pedestals in one piece, but shipping limite forbade this and special mil-
ling machines had to be constructed. The ahoe had been so designed that a ll loads
passed through its pin, but the scheme of letting the main post bear directly on .the
pedestals while shear from bottom chords only paeried through shoe pin w ►u considered
too . Special attention had been given to transferring all wind loads coL`ea!ing near
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shoe into masonry. The detail at top of main post was at first tried with one pin but

two pins were found necessary . The main post had been so designed that the placing

of its ribs gave the best resistance to bending of that part of poet where transverse

bracing had to be omitted or passage of trains and wagons, while ribs of posts near

top and bottom had to b -e l in a longitudinal direction .

The details for cor . <<on of top laterals, top transverse strut and top chord

should be specially mentioned as many devices were sketched out before a selection

was made.
The anchorages had already been built with a liberal allowance at that time for

any increase of uplift and also the two 214 foot approach spans had been built. These

1902, Al
l

Janua
require no

, Februar
y special March

,d
notice

by myself and I wasoalways in charge of all

detail work of this bridge .

II .--Preiimirtiary iVork

After the receipt of the revised specifications, preliminary work, showing prac-

tically final results, commenced in July, 1903 .
The first step was to determine normal lengths of all bridge members

. As trusses

had not a single horizontal member all inclined members were designated by ordinates

and co-ordinate's expressed exact in feet and inches
. The elevation of any panel point

could quickly be checked without l
:nowing the length of any inclined member. To

get lengths of inclinèd members three di$erént methods were applied
. One method

was squaring sides, adding and taking square root
. This was done independently by

three men
. Another method was the use of logarithmic tables and a last method was

by
means of tables of squares, thus eliminating any error 6at might be hidden in a

book of squarea During the further progress of the work the lengths were checked at

leas', ten times
. Next in order, preliminary drawings of all plate and trussed floor

beams and of all stringers were made and sent for approval
. The execution ,f these

floor beams and stringers was most elaborate with reference to the spacing of rivet
s

&c . Then, details showing
in webs and covers, taking care of ead shear, net sections,

type of transverse bracing were made for approval
; also details showing very clearly

main shoes, pedestals, connecting chords and bracing of same
.

The arrangement of eyebars for the anchor arm required considerable time
.ana

study as the bending moments on pins had not to exceed the allowed values of a 12,

inch round pin
. After some packings had been arranged and the problem of manu-

facture studied--rarefully the-final_ decision was to have no eyebors thinner than
It

inches nor thicker than 234s
. To avoid additional stresses on eyebars the skew in

regard to Q . line of trumes had not to exceed 4 inches in 50 feet
. If the skew could

not be kept within that limit on account of clearances for bridge, eyebars were bored
skew to eliminate-additional stresses in eyebars and the method of marking such eye-
bars was most distinct and precise so as to make sure that any such bars would not

be placed the wrong way in the bridge. The ïides of these eyebars II~m ins de~ and

being removed from the boring machine md the heads were p
a

'outside' with different colours
. It is needless to say that the calculatioiaonfor pack-

ing all top chord eyebars was a most tedious and time swallowing ope ey~ars so
In all cases the desire was to avoid difficult caloulations by p ^

that moments could be reduced to zero as often as possible
. All eyebars were so

grouped and ribs of chords were so divided as to get 2, 3, 4 or 5(or even half itetr►)

equal sets
; in other words all ribs at connections were packed alikf anu, therefoTe,

stressed alike. In all
top chords the stresses coming from diagonals were counter-

balanced by eyebara in chords and placed so that this transfer was praetieally direct
while the rest of the chord eyebars, getting their stress from former panel pointe, were

side-lined.
The details for anchorages were worked

out maThe method o

f dethro g~~
transferring.

windahear at end of anchor arm to masonry

end floor beama_ and top strut of windbent. The uplift caused. from wind had been
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taken care of by means of long foundation bolts . This wind uplift was finally ordered
to be taken care of by the main anchor bars themselves and only the horizontal trans .
verse shear was resisted by foundation bolts. The transferring of windstrei,z from
end of anchor arm to top strut of windbent was finally accomplished by means of a
tenon girder which had a roller bearing against top strut of windbent and could move
in any direction whether the movement was caused by temperature or by change in

the loading of the bridge:
The lengths of all stringers were determined then by calculating the length of

chords for all the different ways of loading and finding therefrom the lengths of
stringers according to their elevation between chords . These •atringer lengths were
fixed so as to give the least bending in floor beam . The result was that every otbei',
panel had all expansion joint . At expansion joints the railway stringers only were
fast to the floor beani on one side, while all other stringers were slightly loose so that
bending of floor beam could not take place in the short distance between chords and
nearest stringer.

At this stage the preliminary detail of all anchor arm panel points was startca
commencing with the end bottom chord . A ll these plans were made in a most elabor-
ate mnnner, all stresses, pin bearings, number of rivets, calculations for each, etc.,
were clearly given on each drawing . All ribs of chords were so arranged as to divide
each truss ^onn^ction into two, three, four or five equal ribs, so that each got its
proper share from diagonals ; in other words ` all roundabout' cônnectione were
avoided to secure the simplest and most direct connection in all cases .

Though all main posts consisted of only two ribs, the ends had to be provided
with four or more ribs for proper chord conneetion. At bottom of posts the floor
beam shear was transferred to all four ribs in the most direct manner .

Sub-posts and hangers were built of only two ribs throughout, but where they
were connected, for instance, to a four rib detail, each rib got quarter of the stress in
vertical and horizontal direction . Wherever additional ribs and posta were placed all
such connections fully provided for shear, chord stresses, etc . The bearing values on
pins had been made one and a half times the allowed streas, but this was later changed
to It times the allowed stress. Shear on pins was made I times the allowed stress .
The net section through pin hole was made first 1 1 times and later 1 :3 times the net
section of member, while the net section back of pin holes was made >! of that through
pin hole. In determining net sections thrôugh pin holes not only rivets directly oppo-
site pin were considered, but the placing of any rivets in such links was most carefully
followed-throughout:--The net sections of all -riveted tension members were found by -
assuming the rupture to take place through any diagonal line of rivet holes whare
the net section does not exceed by 30 per cent the net section of the transverse line.
All panel points of anchor arm had been sketched out in the most studious way . Most
points were shown giving several ways of making the connections until a final one
had been selected . As these sheets showed not only every detail but all the calcula-
tion' throughout, it was an easy matter for any draughtsma .n to make final shop
drawings therefrom in a most intelligent manner . Neither pains nor time were spared
in any of these preliminary details for the anchor and cantilever arms and suspended
span. Every detail had been clearly demonstrated in every conceivable manner before
shop drawings were made ; in fact, many of the draughtsmen became disgusted with
the never ending trials to improve these details . When the details for anchor arm
were completed and those for the cantilever arm partially completed the weights of
all details were calculated by the computing department and final anchor arm stress
sheets furnished. This was the beginning of the shop drawing period. Only the
anchor towers had been shop detailed in the meantime, as sketched out sometime
previously.

III.-Shop Work.

Before commencing the shop work on the anchor arm a clear understanding with
the erection department had to be arrived at as to where the field splices had to be
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fi nally placed. As an overhead traveller, running on falsewark and straddling both

anchor arm trussex was provided for, the erection problem of the ancbor arm WAS

simplified as far as the office work was concerned . The work of getting out shop

drawings for the large traveller and steel false work had been assigned to two other

assistant engineers .
For the cantilever arm and suspended span complete plans were got out showing

the location of splices, the number of each piece in the order in which it was to be

erected, temporary roda and struts and support of large traveller. A special drawing

had been made for each position of the large or amall traveller, and these drawings
formed a binding contract between the draughting office and erection department .

Before any shop drawing of the larger pieces could be made sketches giving the extreme

dimensions; weight, &c ., had to be made for the different railroad companies . This

took considerable time as these companies had not only to determine if these large

pieces could be shipped over their own lines but if they could be shipped the whole dis-

tance from shop to bridge site . Such sketches were, in many cases, quite extensive

drawings requiring much time in the office for preparation and often showing special

beams, struts, castings, pins, &c
., to rig up cars, without reference at all to the nvork

in this line usually done by the shipping department
. It was necessary to provide

for the proper distribution of loads between s^ts of wheels and to lay out railroad

curves so as to make sure that links on posta, &c ., placed in special well cars would

not touch the wheels or be otherwise injured on sharp curves . ,

The normal condition of truss shape had been fixed for a certain position of live

l•>ad giving practically the maximum uplift and all cambers were derived therefrom .

All angles and abutting splices were figured for this position so as to be sure that

under full loading any extra initial stress would equal zero.

Pinholes for 10 1 -inch°, 12-inclh° and 14-inch°, pins were bored %4 -inch larger

than size of pin .
Pinholes for 24-inch°, pins were bored -inch larger than size of pin .

Pinholes for 7-ii -inch, pins were bored ~inch larger than size of pin .

Pinholes 2 fk-inch, pins were bôrea %o-inch larger than size of pin .

In determining the length of eye-bara the first correction was for camber, the

second for pzrmanent set, the third correction was on account of play in pin
holes

and in eyebars placed skew, the fourth correction was for skew
. The permanen t set

in eyebars was determined by a series of tests. The correction for permanent set

in anchor eye-bars was %+-inch per head, while for the rest of the bridge s~i-inch only

was used as the eye-bara werc finally made of a higher ultimate steel . The correc-

tion in built lengths iwns- A -inch for each eye :

All posts with link attachments involved additional work in determining the

lengths as the exact position of pin in pinhole for chord connection had to be found

first and correction in all directions was made therefrom. In all cases the distances

C. to C . of pins represented the lengths of members and not the distances C. to C .

of pinholes
. In posts with links the eye connecting to chords had to fulfill all the

requirements of a regular tension link to suit the resultant stresses of chords.

All rivets were determined by these valuee .

For shop rivets 1 :5 times allowed stress for bearing value.

it 0 :75 times allowed stress for shear.

For field rivets 1 :1 times the allowed stress of bearing value.

it 0 :65 times the allowed stress of shear .

To get the proper elevation of bottom chord for erection purposes the deforma-

tion of the anchor arm was found according to Williott's method
. It was assumed at

first that the main post was plut -ib and that the whols anchor truss rotated around
the pin of the main shoe until the end bottom chord pin could be conneoted-to the top

of anchor eyebars
. For this purpose a rotaFion diagram was conetructed which gave

the location of every apex after rotating the struss
. For the purpose of jacking up

the trusses special jacking blocks were provided for two 500 ton jacks per panel point
.
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.To get dcformation diagram in the most exact manner all the vertical members
had to,bo corrected again for compression, as they carry .heavy top loads during
erection, avhile for all diagonals and chords a position for pins in pinholes had been

assumed which seemed n-,ost probable.
As the bottom chord is 41 feet deep the abutting splice ends could not fit exactly

as they were designed to fit perfectly under full load. Therefore, these differences had
to be calculated and } of the amount considered as an increase in chord length .

These openings were intentionally made only half the aipount that had been figured .
In like manner the deformation of trusses was found for any posiliun of the traveller

on the cantilever arm or suspended span ; also, for final position under dead load,

dead load and live load, and according to temperature . The result was that the horiz-
ontal movement due to temperature was the greatest, the changes from dead load or
live lond seemed small and the vertical movements did not affect the detailing to any

appreciable extent .
For erection of cantilevers the tops of main posts were provided with two pins

giving an improved and safer method of erection .
For aâjusting suspended span halves during erection, two 1,250 ton jacks were

provided at each end of bottom chord . For the same purpose a toggle arrnngament,
worked by two 500-ton jacks was provided at each end top chord of cantilever . The

bottom panels of suspended span half to be erected last were built of eye-bars, while
all other chords bai to be of `built section' By means of this arrangement the
bottom chord could be erected completely although the end distance was too little, as

truss halves were jacked up and no fine adjustment would have been required . The

last diagonal of suspended span hftd a special pin connection for quick connection
although the joint was to be a riveted one finally . The details of the suspended span
were still further improved by making most of the joints riveted connections . Of

course, diagonal eye-bars were connected by pins. This method simplified the erec-

tion . As soon as two members had beeu erected final connection could be made and

they were self-sustaining.
In getting out the shop drawings for this bridge only a small force of expert

draught_vmen were selected at first and the number was gradually increased . It re-

quired three years to complete the office work. It was thought best not to svbdivide
the work among the different assistant engineers but to give one man full charge
from beginning to end . All drawings were prepared under his direction and when-
ever a drawing was completed it was examined by him carefully in regard to lengths,
sizes, strength of all details, notes for shops, inspectors and transportation . It was

only thenthnt these drawings were-forwarded-in-duplicata to the-consul .ting-engineer

for his approval . If approved sever, ndditioinal prints of complete, checked drawings
were sent to the consulting engineer for his approval and six copies were re,urned
by him to the Bridge Company, who sent five copies to the chief engineer of the
Quebec bridge Company . The Phoenix Bridge Company received one print back
approved by the Dominion government . The drawings were made in such a manner
that all information necessary for the proper execution of the work in the shop was
given, as clearances, notes explaining any peculiar detail or calling attention to all
important dimensions regarding width, depth, &c ., and information for the sole use
of inspectors .

In building some of the posts with many heavy top links, where a large number
of plates form one link, these links were bound to vary in thickness . The collars for
pin packing were only ordered after each post was built_ and the clearances reported to
the office. The second checking of finished drawings in regard to spacing rivets fit-
ting to the other members, &c ., had fit first been- done by the assistant engineer in
charge, but this work was then assigned to other assistant engineers, thus relieving
the one in charge of this burdensome work and giving him more time for the pre-
paration of drawings.

All shop drawings were executed in a most elaborate manner . Most of the prin-
cipal drawings are real masterpieces illustrating how shop drawings should be made .
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The Phoenix Bridge Company can show these drawings with pride to any expert bridge
draughtsman .

As the checking of drawings had to be done by different assistant engineers some
doubt arose as to whether some errors might not occur as a result, but thus far the
part of the bridge erected has proven that the_cbeeking has been done in a most
excellent manner.

At no time during the progress o f the office work were more than eighteen men

working upon it at a time. If twice that. number had been employed the result would

have been the same. The rate of progress depended upon the rapidity with which the
person in charge performed his work . •

As said before, the preliminary details were made with all calculations and the
best results were obtained in preparing the final details . Every draughtsman•who was

em.ployed in the preparation of the drawings for this bridge will testify to the unusual
care which was taken to bring this work to a successful conclusion . in comparing=

the details of this bridg© with those of existing long spans with pin connections, one
finds, for instance, at the intersection of diagonals with hangers and secondary posts,
a large number of forked members with long thin jaws, packe :: on one pin, which

certainly does not give the impression of good rigid connection . We have striven, in

preparing the d .-tails for this bridge, to avoid members with long thin forks . Even a

casual observer will notice their absence from'this bridge, and it will also be evident
to him that a stiffness in the connections has been secured through the application
of links not obtained in similar pin bridges before.

I, Peter L . Szlapka, of the borough of Pho3nixville, in the state of Pennsylvania,
one of the United States of America, engineer, make oath and say : -

1 . That I attended before the Board of Royal Commissioners appointed under
the Great Seal of Canada for the purpose of inquiring into the caures of the collapse
of the Quebec bridge, on several . days durin6 the months of October and November„
1907, in the borough of Pho9nixville, in the state of Pennsylvania aforesaid .

2 . That the attached thirty-six pages, numbered 934 to 969, both inclusive, con-
tain my evidence in this matter . The answers to the questions are true statementq

to the best of my knowledge and belief .

Sworn baiora _ me in_ the city of Phila- _delphia, in the state of Penney vania

this . day of November, 1907 .

Mr. PETER L . SZLAPKA'S testimony:-

Q. What is your official position in the Phoenix Bridge Company4-A . My official

position with the Phoenix Bridge Company is that of designing engineer .

Q. How long have you occupied this position l--A. For the last twenty-one (21)

years . • Company's service and in what
Q. When did you enter the Phoenix Bridge

capacityl How much time during this period have you spent-in drawing office, i~
computing department, in the erection office and in field work4--A. I entered the

Phoenix Bridge Company's office in 1880 as bridge draughtaman . I spent six years in

the drawing room and twenty-one years in the designing department . I was not

engaged in either the erection department or field work.

Q. In your present capacity are you,the responsible designing engineer for the

company 4-A. Yes .
Q. Previous to entering the service of the Phoenix Bridge Company, will yod

please state generally what your experience in bridge work had been .-A. I took a

1 6 4---Pol. ii-95
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seven years' clessical course in a German college, and a four years' general engineer-A
ing course in the Royal Polytechnic School in Hânover, Germany, and w'Pn entering
the service of the Phoenix Bridge Company, I had the above thorough theoretical

collego training.
Q. !During the period you have occupied your present position will you please

state wh^t large bridge structures you have designed which have been built by the
Yhmnix Bridge Company, giving dates and general dimensions?-A . The following
are some of the largest structures designed by me, viz . :-

Ohio River Bridge, at Cincinnati, Ohio, consisting of two (2) 490 foot and one
(1) 550 foot double track through spans, designed in 1888 ; the three spans weighing

over 5,000 tens .
Ohio River Bridge at Louisville, Ky ., consisting of three (3) . 546 foot single track

through spans, built in 1890 ; the three spans weighing 2,700 tons .
Tennessee River Bridge, at Decatur, Ala ., one (1) 382 foot draw span, built in

1801, weighing 500 tons .
Tennessee River Bridge at South Pittsburgh, Tenn ., built in 1906, weighing 650

tons, one (1) 436 foot single track through draw span .
Bridge over St . Lawrence River, at Cornwall, Ont ., three (3) 365 foot single

track through spans, built in 1897, weighing 1,500 tons .
Bridge over St . Lawrence River, at.Cornwall, Ont ., main span, 840 foot cantilever,

built 1898, weighing 1,200 tons .
Q. Please state your office engineering organization in the course of designing,

detailing and checking your bridge work?-A. The general design of the bridge was
prepared in the designing department, under my personal super7ision . The work was
then handed to Mr . Scheidl, engineer in charge of the shop drawings-tbe nain fea-
tures of the design were explained and complete spei:ifications as prepared by the
consulting engineer were given to him for his guidance in designing the details of the
bridge . After preparing the general prAiminary details of the most ia-+portant con-
nections, 11ir. Scheidl discussed same with me, and changes were made, if found
necessary . These preliminary drawinrs were discussed with Mr . Cooper and changes
made as directed by him . Aftpr these preliminary details were established to our
complete satisfaction, an assistant engineer and a number of first-class draughtsmen
(varying from five to fifteen) were assigned to Mr. Scheidl's charge, who prepared the
final shop drawings, using the preliminary plans for their guide. The final shop
drawings were only then considered as complete, after being changed as many as seven
or eight times, when they were entirely satiafactory to us and when we believed they

- could not be improved . - Tho general calculations were checked twice in the designing
department and twice in the drawing room during the preparation of shop drawings .

Q. Did you design the Quebec bridge?-A. Speaking in a general way, yes . The
bridge is of such a magnitude as to be beyond the ability and physical endurance of one
man. The results achieved represent combined efforts on the part of all the depart-
ments of The Phoenix Bridge Company, under the direction of the consulting engineer,
Theo . Cooper.

Q. Was the regular organization of your department made use of in connection
with the designing, detailing and checking of the Quebec Bridge, or wys there any
special organization for this purpose? Please state your process in detail fully ex-
plaining all precautions taken to reach accurate results?-A . The regular organization
of my department and ol the drawing room were entirely capable of dealing with the
problem . No addition was found necessary . The shop drawings were first checked by
Vr. Scheidl, the engineer in charge, as to strength, general clearances, facility of
erection and connections with other membors . The assistant engineer, under imme-
diate charge of Mr. Scheidl, checked the drRwings as to their correctness for all con-
nections and for-shop work. At certain stuges of the work, when the drawings were
too far ahead of the checking, as many as six engineers and five of the best draughts-
men were used as additional help in checking . The few errors found during erection
are the best evidence how carefully all the shop drawings were prepared and checked .
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Q. We understand that your plan No . 1 of the Quebec Bridge dated November

30, 1897, (Exhibit No . 88) embodies information as to length of spans, c ross section

of river and height of bridge. From whom did you receive this information?-A .

The inforination referring to the length of spans, cross section of river, and the clear

height. of bridge, was furnished by Mr. Hoare, chief engineer of the Quebec Bri dge

Company, on a plan which, is in your possession .

Q. Please examine your plan No. 2, dated December 7, 1897, and compare it

with the plan dated January 13, 1898, and signed by Messrs. Parent, Barthe and

lIoare and say if these two plans are identical as to superstructure?-A. Our plan

N o . 2, dated December 7, 1897 (Exhibit No. 89) is identical as regards the super-

structure, with the plan dated January 13, 1898, signed by Messrs. Parent, Barthe

and Iioare.
Q. Is the plan of Janu o ry 13, 1898, practically a copy of your plan of Decem-

ber 7, 1897?-A. Yes.
Q. Please file copy of plan No. 1 and plan No. 2, and also copy of the plan sub-

mitted with the tcnder to the Quebec Bridge Company in 1899 for 1,600-foot span?-

A. I file copies of plan No. 1 (Exhibit No. 94) and plan No . 2 (Exhibit No. 95) ; also

plan submitted with tender by the Phoenix Bridge Company in 1899 for the 1,000-foot

span (Exhibit No. 96) .
Q. Please file complete stress sheet and tables showing the unit stresses and net

sections of all members, panel concentrations and estimated weight of structure

divided between anchor arm, cantilever arm and suspended span corresponding with

the desigr, accompanying your tender?-A . I enclose complete stress diagrams for the

eesign of the 1,600 foot span, being duplicates of plans submitted with the teu4er

( Exhibit No. 97), also weights of the river - crossing ( Exhibit No. 98) .

Q. Was th is stress sheet worked out exactly in accordance with the specifications

sent to your company by the Quebec Bri4e Company?-A . In designing the 1,600-

foot span the Quebec Bridge Company's specifications were followed in every particu-

lar ex cept as regarda wind pressure under 30 degrees to the horizontal, which require-

ment was disregarded as unnecessarily severe .

Q. Did the weights ascertained from your strain sheet agree with your assumed

weights and, if not, will you please state in detail what proces3 you use in .arriving

at your final stress sheet which was the basiR of your tender of 18991-A. The plans

submitted with the tender being only of an approximate character, no recalculations

«ow made L .- _d on the approximate weight ascertained from. the first calculationa.

Q. Was there any doubt in your mind at this time as to the existen ce of data

stifficiént tô ënablé ëngineers of your experience to design this bridge especially- in

regard to large compression members i-A . No, I have no doubt on the subject, but

as stated in the preceding answer, the first design was only approximate and the
minor details were not considered at the time, except a few of the most important

general points, which were given a careful study.

Q . Was this the largest structure that you had ever F ttempted to design?-A . Yes.

Q . In the course of the designing of this bridge, d~d you consult with engineers

outside of the Phoenix Bridge Company, and, if so, w i th whom?-A . I did notcon-

salt with any outside engineers as to the design of the bridge, ex cept with Mr. Theo .

Cooper, consulting engineer.
Q . On April 22, 1900, you ptepared two plans, ( no indicating the river span as

1,723 feet, and the other indi cating it as 1,800 feet, Will you please say what caused

you to make these plans?-A . About April, 1900, ). rece ived ordezs from Mr. John

Sterling Deans, chief engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company, to prepare a plan

with a central span of 1,800 feet . Not understandir,g that the length must be exactly

1,800 feet, the panel lengths working out better for a slightly shorter span, I selected
-

a central span of 1,72 3 feet, keeping the length between the anchorages 2,800 feet, as

required. After I was informed that the central span must be e- :actly 1,800 feet, I

prepared another plan in harmony with these instructions .

154-vol . ii-26}
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Q. Subsequently to April. 22, 1900, you made several general plans of the Quebec

Bridge, all of which show the river span at 1,800 feet. Was the change in span from
1,600 to 1,800 feet entirely feasible from an engineering point of view4--A. Yes.

Q. When the 1,800-foot span was decided upon what recalculation of the struc-

ture did you make and will you please file copies of your complete original stress
sheets and tables for an 1,800-foot bridge and anchor arm showing unit stresses, net
sections, loail concentrations and erection stresses ; also, please attach to these strain
sheets a bill of weights and the data showing dead, live, wind and snow loads used in

calculations . What were your reasons for adopting the lengths of spans4-A . During

May and June, 1900, only the suspended :uan and the cantilever arms were recalcu-
lated for the new length of the central span according to Quebec Bridge Company's

specifications. No table of weights was prepared at this time. As regards the lengths
of the cantilever arms and the suspended span, the latter was made three-eighths of

the main central span ; the usual length of the suspended span varies from three-
eighths to one-half of the central spans . I selected the lower limit in order to reduce
the erection stresses at the connection of the suspended span with the cantilever

arm. I also believe that this arrangement enhances the beauty of the design . The
anchor arm was made 600 feet by order of the chief engineer of the Quebec Bridge
Company, which length appeared to be desirable in order to avoid reversed stresses in
the top and bottom chords, according to the different positions of the live load .

Q. Up to this time had there been any work done in the way of designing of
details, or were the details merely roughly estimatedY--A . The details were merely

roughly estimated .
Q. Was the study of the design what you would call complete having regard to

its unprecedented dimensions and also having regard to the fact that details had not
fully considered?-A. A continuous study was given to the general design, while the

details were perfected as the work progressed . The final design, I believe, cannot be

improved upon .
Q. When did you begin the study of details for this structure?--A . Many of the

âetails were roughly sketched out as early its 1897,and 1898.
Q. What progress had you made in the study of details between January, 1902,

and June, 1903, and did you find in the course of this study that the weight of the
details was very considerably over-running your previous estimate of weights9-A.

All important general details were drawn out by Mr . t?eheidl, dunzing 1e ô, as it bàtiiè

for further study and >erfection . The details, at that time, not being final, their
weigl,t8 were nôt àsèertained, in order to compare them witlr-the -rough weigbt- o f

details assumed in the calculations.
Q. During this period Mr . Theodore Cooper was consulting engineer for the

Quebec Bridge Company. Did you confer with Mr. . Cooper during this period on
questions of design, and if so, will you please explain fully4--A . The outline of the

bridge was discussed with Mr . Cooper fully. The lengths of the cantilever arm and
the suspended span were approved by him, while the length of thR anchor arm was
specified by the chief engineer of the Quebec Bridge Company governed by local con-

ditions. The panel length, the arrangement of the web system and the depths of the
trusses were daoussed and approved . Mr. Cooper was at first of the opinion that
trusses inclined fi, -m the vertical would be preferable, so that the effect of any settle-
ment of the main pieia would not be as readily perceived as in the case with vertical
trusses, when one or both trusses might be out of vertical . This question was finally

settled by Mr. Cooper in favour of vertical trusses in October, 1.903 . Another point

raised by Mr . Cooper was the vertical end posts. of the anchôr arm . His attention was

called to the fact that the vertical posta were preferable to inclined end posts, admit-
ting of simpler details for end portals, and at the same time giving to the anchor
arma the appearance of greater length than would be the case with the inclined end

posts. This question was also settled by Mr . Cooper in favour of vertical end posts,

October, 1903.
Q. In the final designs for the structure were you striving to design the best
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bridge possible, or were you limited in any way as to the ultimate cost of the struc-
ture and, if sô, to what extent?-A. In designing the structure, I followed closely Mr .

Cooper's specifications, put forth every effort to obtain the best results, and to secure
the best bridge possible irrrespective of ultimate cost .

Q. Had you specific instructions on this pyint, and, if so, from whom and what

were they?-A. I have never received any instructions to sacrifice any features of good
design in order to keep the structure within any specified cost .

Q. When business arrangements were made between the two companies so as to
justify you proceeding actively with the work in the designing offlce, what part of
the structure did you commence your studies on?-A. The floor system was figured
first (July 1, 1903), followed by calculations of the suspended span (November, 1903-

February, 1904) .
Q. Will you please file a copy of the strain sheet (giving the corresponding

information asked for previously on the other strain sheets) which formed the basis

of your detail design of the structure?-A
. I inclose herewith calculations of the main

span (Exhibit No . 98) .
Q. Were the data available at this time in regard to the weights of the cantilever

arm and the suspended span sufficiently accurate to enable you to correctly design the

anchor arm in detail?-A
. The weights of the cantilever arm and suspended span were

then believed to be sufficiently accurate-and were so approved by Mr
. Cooper-te

enable me to correctly design the anchor arm
. Subsequently, when the suspended span

and cantilever arm were developed, it was found that the actual weights were some-,
what in excess of those assumed for the calculation of the anchor arm'fications were

Q. At this period we find that certain modifications in the speo i

suggested by Mr . Cooper. Were thr_se modifications discussed between you and Mr.

Cooper? What modifications in the Quebec Bridge Company's original specification

did you suggest to Mr
. Cooper and what provisions of the written specifications were

set aside by Mr . Cooper's orders?-A
. On'May 13, 1903, the Phoenix Bridge Company

received a letter from Mr . Cooper, stating that be was ready to see Mr . P. L. Szlapka

to talk over specifications for the main bridge . I visited Mr. Cooper on May 14th,

and received from him a fùll explanation of the loading and unit stresses to-beused

in proportioning the members of the main bridge. Mr. Cooper impressed upon me

the importance of strictly following his ap?cifieations, but at the same time to be
prepared to consider special importauL features with him irrespective of the require-

ments of his written sp:eificetions . In view of Mr . Cooper's proposition use, for

certain combinations of conditions, unit stresses as high as 24,000 lbs
., or ; of an

average elastic -limit- of 32,000 lbs.,-I mentioned to Mr. Cooper the fact that a German

professor (I do not recollect his name at present) proposed toüâë s-fraotian of the
elastic limit for unit stresses for truss members after first allowing for irregularity
of shop work, for imperfect erection, for flaws in material, &c. by the

A table showing extreme velocities of wind at various stations as reporte
d Unit--l States government from 1883 to 1893, for his consideration in discussing th

e

question of wind pressures, I presented to Mr. Cooper . I did not suggest any modi-

fications in the Quebec Bridge Company's specifications
. After learning from Mr .

Cooper his exact wishes as to the loading and unit stresses, the colculations were

begun on the floor system, followed by the 675 feet suspended span.

Q. Please file a copy of all modifications of â wh ~eweresotnally maâennse
specifications which were approved by Mr. Cooper

a

of and adhered to throughout the designing of the structure as to loading, unit

stresses, quality of material and workmanship?-A
. Copy of the Quebec Bri~dg b C

y
oMm

:
pany's specifications (Exhibit No . 99), a oopy of modifications thereof prep

Cooper (Exhibit No. 100) and copy of Mr . Cooper's specifications for worlrmanship

(Exhibit 'No . 101-102) are attached herewith . These three
snswer,oforna aaomr

w ith occasional verbal instructions, referred to in the precedin
g

set of rules to be followed in designing and in the construction of the main

bridge.
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Q. Did you fully concur in all the amendments made in the specifications,
ha•,ing in mind that you were endeavouring to produce the best possible bridget-A .
The amendments made in the specifications by Mr. Cooper were not subject to my

approval .
Q . Will you please state the exact condition of th-3 work of designing, what

detail plans had been completed and approved by Mr. Cooper up to October 1, 1904?-

A . Stress sheet, suspended span, approved by Mr . Cooper, March, 1904 .
Stress sheet, anchor arm, approved by Mr . Cooper, Jtine, 1904.
General detail drawing, suspended span, approved by Mr . Cooper, May, 1904.
All typical drawings of top and bottom panel points were prepared and approved

by Mr. Cooper, May, 1904 .
Plate floor beams and stringers were approved, July, 1904 .
Shop drawings of two end panels were approved, August, 1904 .
Q. At this date had you completed the stress sheet for the cantilever arm or for

the suspended span and had you designed the main traveler?-A . Stress sheet of
suspended span completed February, 1904.

Stress sheet of cantilever arm completed December, 1904.
Main traveler designed April, 1904 .
Q. At what date did you complete the stress sheet for the cantilever arm ; at what

date did you complete the stress sheet for the suspended span ; at what date did you
complete the design of the tra• .eler?-A. See answer to preceding question .

Q. Previous to October, 1904, we understand that you had completed the design
of the anchor arm and that many of the detail plans had been approved by Mr . Cooper .
What was the exact condition of the design of the cantilever arm at this date, October
1, 1904?-A. The stresses in the cantilever arm were figured with the exception of the
erection stresses.

Q. What was your practice in regard to issuing orders to the shop to proce&l
with work? Did you in each case await 'the approval of Mr . Cooper before com•
menoing the construction of any piece of work ?-A . As soon as shop drawings were
completed in the drawing room, and approved by Mr . Cooper, they were placed in the
shops ; in some cases we did not await the approval ôf Mr. Cooper as has been cor-
rectly explained by Mr. Deans .

Q. Was any work of construction commenced or material ordered before Mr .
Cooper's approval of the plan was obtained and, if so, state what was done or material
ordered and why this course was followed?-A. In order to insure continuation of the
work in the shops and in the field, lists of materials and shop drawings were placed
in_the- $bppe,_ins9nao casea,before .the approval of-the plans by Mr. Cooper- atthe_
risk of the Phoenix Bridge Company, as has also been correctly explained by Mr .
Deans.

Q . Was any work commenced in the shop or material ordered before the plans
had been approved by the Department of Railways and Canals, and, if so, please give
details and say why this course was followed?-A, For the same reason, materials
were ordered and shop work commenced, in some cabes, before the approval of plans
by the Department of Railways and Canals .

Q. Did you consider the approval of the plans by the Department of Railways and
Canals a condition precedent to the fabrication of the bridge?-A . No .

Q . Please state when the fabrication of each of the lower chord sections of the
anchor arm was commenced?-A . Chords finished in the shops as- follows :--

No. 1.-October 19-October 20, 1904.
No. 2.-October 24-October 27, 1904 .
No. 3.-November 3-November 5, 1904 .
No. 4.-November 12-November 14, 1904 .
No. 5.-November 25-November 26, 1904 .
No. 6.--December 3-December 6, 1904 .
No. 7.-December 13-December 17, 1904 .
No. 8.-December 24-December 31, 1904 .
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No. 9.-January 7-January 16, 1905 .

No. 10.--January 18-January 19, 1905 .

No . 11 .-June 3-June 10, 1905 .

Q. Did you consider that the unit stresses used in the designing of the anchor
arm, as determined under the revised specifications adopted by Mr. Cooper, were up

to the extreme limit of eeouomy in design and safety to the structure?-A . Yes .

Q. In finally developing the stress sheet for the cantilever arm and the suspended
span, did you find that the weights produced were in excess of those estimated in the

design of the anchor arm?-A . Yes.

Q. Did these excess weights tend to increase the stresses in the anchor arm?--

A. Yes .
Q. Was the detail design of anchor arm altered so as to meet these increased

stresses?-A . No .
Q. Were the unit stresses in members of the anchor arm increased beyond the

requirements of the specifications above referred to?-A . The weights of the suspende

d span, end of the cantilever arm, assumed in the first calculation of the stresses of the

anchor arm, were smaller than the weights as finally obtained . Consequently, the

stresses of the anchor arm, due to these increased weights, were increased, the anchor
arm having been built in the meantime .

Q. Please file a stress sheet of the anchor arm indicating in detail any such

changes in unit stresses?-A. Sheet attached (Exhibit 103) .

Q. Did you consider that these increases in unit stresses were still within the

limits of safety?-A . Yes .

Q. Why was not tue whole scheme of the bridge fully considered in detail before

shop work commenced?-A. This was not practically possible . General experience

enabled us to proceed without oceupying valuable time, and the time limit precluded

any such arrangement . This followed the usual course of business in such casea .

Q. Having in view the unprecedented dimensions of this structure, was it the
proper course to pursue, or did you pursue the ordinary course aa followed previously
in connection with bridge building?-A . The ordinary rule, which is imperative in all
cases, irrespective of the unprecedented dimensions of this structure, was followed .

Q. Whose instructions did you follow in âdopting -the above course, and what

were the instructions?-A. I received my instructions from Mr . William H. Reeves,

general superintendent, and Mr. John Sterling Deans, chief engineer, of the Phoenix

Bridge Company, viz . : to place with the shops any shop plans as so0n as approved,
and to generally arrange the office work so as to insure continuous working on th

e

Q.

-------_---
bridge,--in-the shops -and in the field.--

Q. Were your relations with Mr. Cooper of it perfectly cordial nature throughout

the whole period of the designing and erecting of the Quebec bridge?-A . Yes .

Q . Did you freely oonsult him on all matt,ers ?-A . Yee
. from

Q. Was Mr. (~ooper's oriticiean of plaais and design such as you might expec
t an engineer of his experience and ability ?-A. Yes.

Q . Was MT. Coogrer aware of the exact conditions of design the anchor _rarm1 and'
90

4 at which period he W approved the design of a large portion
was he awaa+e that strain sheets for the cantilever arm had not been made g--A• Yes

.

. Q
. Did he approve vour assumptions of weights for the designing of the anchor

arm and, if se, we would like you to eetablish hiv fact t-A
. Examining the stress

sheets thoroughly, and finallTO~r every main ef
ein ever

y atute gi enton our plans ; therefore ,
tainly, by this very fact, app

also the asaitmed dead load.
Q. Did Mr. Cooper complain to you at any time of the growing weight of the

structure aard with wbat result ?-A. No .
to your knowledge, did he make

Q. Did be order recalaulntions to be rnade, or ,

them himself ?-A . Mr . Cooper did not order any recaléulations . Knowing, however,

that the wciiahts atsumed for calculations were exaeeded by the actual shipping weights
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as reported to him by his inspectora, he no doubt made some oelculetions, as he

remarked to me on one occasion during 1906 that ` tb' .' fact did not amount to any-

thing ,

Q. Did Mr. Cooper intimate to you at any time that there was a limit which the
cost of this bridge should not exceed, or did he complain at any time on the grounds
of increasi,ng cost ?-A . Never.

Q . What wae Mr . Cooper's reason for complaining of the increasing weights ?-A
Mr. Cooper never complained to me of the increasing weights .

Q. From your knowledge of Mr. 'Cooper would you consider that he would aaso-
eiate himself with a work which was inferior in any respect without protesting upon
pointe which he considered inferior or inefficient ?-A . I would not suppose anything

of this kind for a monuu► t, recognizing in Mr. Cooper the highest type of an able and

honest engineer .
Q. What changes in general design or detail did Mr. Cooper suggest and did

these charges enhance the value of the structure or detract from its value ?-A . Mr.

Cooper, amongst others, made the following uggestions :-

1at . Arrange anchorage of wind bent on ainchor piers so that anchor bolts resist
wind shear only, while the upward pull is transmitted to the a .nchor pier by the anchor

bars only .-Adopt,ed .
2nd . Change friction (due to lateral wind pressure and change of temperature)

between end floor beam of anchor arm and top strut of wind bent from sliding to
rolling f riction.-Adopted.

3rd . Arrange expansion of floor system so that no undue bending is produced in
the floor beams.-Adopted.

4th . Arrange expansion between suspended span and cantilever arm, at both ends,
instead of at one end as proposed by the Phoenix Bridge Oompany .-Adopted, but not

considered an improvement by me.
5t.h. Arrange packing of eye-bars in top chord of anchor arma, as per Mr . Cooper's

two sketches .-Not adopted. Found entirely faulty by the engineering department .
The Phaenix Bridge Company's packing adopted with very small modifications aug-
grsted by Mr. Cooper.

6th . Provide wooden traction arrangement between suspended span and can.tilevei
arms, as shown on Mx. Cooper~e sketch.-Not adopted, as not being in harmony with
the high standard of the res+t of the details of the bridge . Its design is still open .
Mr . Cooper urged the adoption of this wooaen arrangement i e it could easily be made
by a track-walker and attended to by him in case of repairs. Not wishing to criticise
Mr. Coaper'e echeme myself, I remarked that it might be criticised by the profession ;
to thie Mr. Cooper amsweréd `tt.ie~ is nbbddj oàâripétemt~ to critictiee üs

7th . Change lateral bracing in floor system, as per Mr . Cooper's letter.-Not
erlopbai, as inferior to the Phoenix Bridge Company's design .

Q. Were you in any way hurried or rushed in the preparation of the 'design or
did you consider at the time that you had ample time and opportunity for making all
necessary studies in order to make the design perfect?-A . We were prcaacd in our
office work, but we never sacrificed the perfection of the plans to the requirements of
the shops or the field. I did èonsider that we had ample time and opportunity for mak-
ing all necessary studies .

Q . From your knowledge can you say that Mr. Cooper critically examined all the
plans submitted to hini4 We would like to know from you your candid opinion on
this point and if you felt that when you received a plan from Mr. Cooper approved
by him it had been scrutinized and analysed as fully as possible?--A . From my per-
sonal observations, I believe that all plans were carefully examined in Mr . Cooper's
office ; either by Mr. Cooper personally, or by his able assistant ; the latter reporting
on all important questions to Mr . Cooper. The fact that even unimportant mismatched
connections did not eacape * attention of Mr. Cooper's office certainly p"ovee the
thoroughness and careful stud'y bestowed on the examination of the plans .

Q. Had you full confidence in Mr . Cooper as consulting engineer and did you feel
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that in case of doubt arising in your own mind consultation with Mr. Cooper would

assist you materially in arriving at definite conclusions on points upon which you
might have certain doubtsg-A. Yes.

Q. Did' you, during the design and construction of the bridge, consult Mr. Cooper

on matters such as are referred to in the previous question and were these consulta-
tions of material benefit to you in the designing of the struoture9 If you can give
details, please do so Y-A. Considering Mr. Cooper one of the ablest and most

experienced bridge engineers in the country, I discussed fully with him all main

features of the bridge. His advice and directions were always sought and appreciated .

Q . Was the design of-the oompreasion--members particularly discussed by you

with Mr
. Cooper, more especially with reference to the lower chords, and, if so, will

you please state precisely what speoial points were discussed in connection with these

members and what we:re the circumstances that led to the diacussio t on the details

of these members . in particular9---A. After the first sections of the lower chords of

the aRchor arms were c+onstructed in the shops, Mr
. Reeves, president of the Ph^rnx

Bridge Company, remarked, in our engineering of", that the lattices on the chords
appeared too light and that they were liable to be injured or damaged in handling in

the shops and transportation to site
. I answered that lattices of any size might be

injured and destroyed if carelessly handled in the shop or in transportation
. This

conversation was reporte~l by me to Mr . Cooper . He answered that he looked into the

question of the strength of the lattices while checking the plans and that `we had I

all right.'
Q. Were you unable to consult with Mr. Cooper at any time owing to the condi-

tion of Mr. Cooper's health4-A. No .

Q. How often did you go to New York to consult with Mr. Cooper4 How often

did Mr . Cooper come to PheenigvilleP-A . I visited Mr. Cooper about once a month .

Mr. Cooper visited Phoeniaville twice during the entire process of designing and

construc-ing the bridge.
Q. Was Mr . Cooper aware that it was the intention to use the big traveller for

erection purposes as far as the centre of the auspended span and, if so, in what manner
was he made aware of this and was he aware that all of the spans were figured with
the big traveller in the centre of the suspended spanQ-A, .Yr: Cooper was aware that

it was the intention to use the large traveller for erection purposes as far as the

centre of the suspended span, from conversations with me, and owing to the fact that
he approved the unit stresses due to the erection based on the above condition .

Q . Will you please file a strain sheet using as your data for dead load stress the
actual shipping weights of material constructed together with the concentrated panel
loads_andththe other information called for as in the case of the other stress sheetsT

Indieate the net èéctiôns of èüch member on this stress, sheot--in-se.d-aa coiletru_cted._, .

and in black as demanded by the stresses under the specification to which you were
working and state generally what the comparison between the results ist--A. Exhibit

attached (Exhibit No . 104) .

Q
. What was the first intimation you had that would lead you to suppose that

any member in the . bridge was sbowing distrees9-A . When my attention was called
by Mr . Birks' report, inclosing

to the curved condition of chord 9-L, south anchor arm,

a sketch of the chord, on August 29.

Q: For what reason were the repairs on the splices at 7-L and 8-L, cantilever

arm, not promptly considered and eaecuted4-A
. Repairs were promptly considered

and submitted to Mr. Cooper for his approval. His décision was awaited when the

bridge fell. kee
p Q. Did you, throughout the construction of the work in~ âamina't n of import-

in touch with what was being done t Did you make a spee
ant members before they left the shopi Can you say that chords 9-I,,, anchor arm,
and 9-R and 8-R, cantilever arm, were in perfect condition when they left Phmnu-
ville 1 If they were in perfect condition when they left the shopa, to what do you
attribute the later deformation of these members 4--A

. I kept generally in touch with
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the construction of the work . I examined carefully many itnnortant members before
they left the shop . I am not able, however, to state in what condition chord 9•L,
south anchor arm, or 9-R and 8-R, cantilever arm, left the shops . I do not know to
what to attribute the deformation of the members.

Q. Will you please file a stress shect and indicate upon it all unit stresses as
existing in the bridge immediatel,v preceding the accident of August 29?-A. Exhibit
attached . (Exhibit No. 105:)

Q. Assuming the biidge'to have been successfully completed, what would have
been the unit stress in' chord 9-L, anchor arm l-A . 21,200 lbs . working stress,
including live and clead load and snow . '

Q. In your judgment, what was the weakest part of the structure, first, during
erection and, sec•ond, when co;npletely erected?-A . 'The compression members of the
bridge.

Q. Where, in your judgment, did the initial failure take place? Please give
your opinion as to the sequence of the fall of the structure?-A. It appears reasonable
to suppo-4-! that after the fall the centre of gravity of the top mass of the metal should
be on that side of the centre line of the bridge on which the initial failure of any
important truss member took place . This condition of the top cherds actually oxistt
ing clearly indicates to my mind that cast chord section 9, south anchor arm, failed
first, dragging the west chord, section 9, aftAr it . The two main shoes have been
pr.shed off their pedestals towards the south anchor pier by an unbalanced horizontal
force over the main pier . This condition was created by the destruction of chords
9, anchor arm, and the r-lease of the horizontal comF-ment of chord 10, cantilever
Firm .

Q"jPhnt réàson dd voü nssign-for ëhorda 9-L in the aüchtir arm ÿiéIdirig ündër a
unit stress of 18,000 pounds when they were calculated to safe:y carry a much higher
unit stress?-A. The main sections being sufficient to resist the stres _44-,s existing
on that day, either the detail parts uniting the four ribs failed, or the ribs buckled
individually, or both . ~

Q. In designing the compression members did you exhaust every known source
of information and were they deaig-ned after the full consideration of all known or
available data on the subje-t?-A . Yes. There were no precedents for designing
compression members of this magnitude . Tests made on small pieces do not furnish
adeqjate information for members of many times their size .

Q. What was the largest compression member you bad heretofore designed and
abat unit stresses were used in it?-A . The largest compression member designed by
me had 240° and the unit stress was 14,000 lbs .

Q . Did the use of the3e I .:gL unit stresses demand mechanical work in the fabr'-
cation of the structure Fulwrior to that &--manded by work designed for low•er
atre : ses ?--A . 5 .'Ex .

Q . In this connection what would you consider the limit of good practice in the
variation in lengths of the ribe comprisir.g a lower chord section?-A. One sixty-fourth
of an inch M"") .

Q. Was this variation exceeded in any cases in the construction of the lower
chor&?--A . Not to my knowledge .

Q. Did the quality of the shopwork meet with 'your entire approval?-A . Yes.
Q. In the light of recent events have you changed your opinion as to the value of

data available for the successful design of large compression members . If so, will you
explain in detail?-A . There is no reliable theory established, nor are there any
results of extensive tests on compression members on record as regards detailing of
these le.rge members . No data exist showing clearly when lattices only are sufficient
to unite fully two or more ribs into one rigid unit . There is, no doubt, a limit to the
depths of compression members when lattices only may be used, and when, on the
centrE, line of the ribs, in addition to the lattices, a continuous horizontal plate girder
must be added . We have no data showing bow much more efficient top and bottom
cover plates are than heavy lattices, nor do we know when, in addition to top and
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bottom cover plates on the centre liiie of the ribs, girders as above mentioned should

be used . All doubt as regards these important features of detailing large compression
members •3hould be eliminated by extensive tests, as argumente advanced by theoretical
investigations are based on more or less vague assumptions . It is the duty of the

entire engineering profession to strive to secure numerous tests to establish rules to
be followed in designing compression members of large size, in order to replace or to

corroborate prt---LM opinions .

Q. Similarly have you changed your opinion with regard to the use of high unit
stresses, either in tension or compression? If so, will you give your reasons fully?-

A. No ; high unit stresses may be used in designing, if members in tension or com-
pression are pfoportioned by rules supported by actual tests . But under existing

conditions, 1 would not advuente such extreme unit stresses .

Q. In splicing large compression members do you consider that the area of the
ipliced plates would be sufficient if they represented from 15 per cent to 20 per cent

of the area of the member?-A . Yes.

Q. Would you consider that a splice which was to be 60 per cent bolted up was

properly bolted if 30 per cent bolts and 30 per cent drift pins were used?-A . Yes .

Q. Did the action of the anchor arm during erection meet your expectetions as
previously calculated, or did it act in an unexpected manner? Please file a statement
or diagram showing the movements of the camber blocking, giving the dates of orders
issued in respect to these movements, and when each panel point was releasc-d?-A . The

anchor arm, during erection, acted generally as expected . Considering the height of

the false work (160 feet) the wooden false work foundations resting on natural ground,
the variations in the field as compared withthe office calculations were insignificant .

Exhibits-attached-(I~.'xhibit No. 105A) .

Q. Were there any matters in the process of erection which were broiight to your
attention which indicated in any way miseqlculation? If so, please describe them?-

A. None whatever.
Q. Please state as concisely as possible the history of the development• of the

eyebàr system in the bridge, stating what tests were made, and at whose instance
; and

slio giving the general results obtained; and will you please file copies of the blue

prints of the eyebar heads that were tested
. Were other tests on full size numbers made,

and if so, give details?-A. When making the first desige for the bridge, in 1897 and

1898, I found that large eyebars must be used
. In order to decrease their number,

and to thus reduce the chances of errors in boring, to a minimum, and also to obtain

shorter pins, 15 inches and 16 inches wide eyebars were considered, not over 2 inches

thick, thické : sbars being less reliable in testing
. Thi3 latter feature was especially

important, and well known to me since I knew the unreliable and often unsatisfactory

results of tests made in our large testing machine for dll bridge companies in the

United States, on bars over 2 inches thick
. I was requested many times by the

officials of the company to be sure when determining sizes of eyebars, to keep the

thickness, e= much as possible
. below 2 inches unless it were necessary, in exceptional

cases, in order to overcome difficulties encountered in arranging eyebars and pins
.

For our information we made preparations to test 15 x 2-inch eye-bers as early

as 1900-ten of these bars, 16 x 2 inches, about 15 fe .e.t long, were manufactured and

tested, sith very satisfactory results, in 1901--demonatrating that bars of this sise

may be sucbessfully forged, and that rPliable results may be obtained
.

Seventy-three full slze tests were made on 10-inch and 15-inch eye-bars between
July, 1904 and April, 190ï, as required by the specifications, and ordered by Mr

.

In order to asoertaiin the ol►aractea of artxesseca and resulting strains in the metal

of the eyes, the latter were divided by lines p®rallel with the longitudinal axis of the

bais, and by limes at right angles thereto into squares with 2-inch sides
. These lines,

in their new positions after the tests, were cloeely examined, and information secured,
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useful in designing the siu; and shape of the eyes . No other full sized tests were

made.
Q. Did you visit the bridge site during erection and will you please give the dates

of these visits 4 Please file copy of your personal diary covering the Quobqe bridge

work?-A. I visited the bridge in May, 1901 ; June, 1905 ; June, 1906 ; and August,

19(17. Copy of my personal diary attaehed (Exhibit No . 108) .

Q. Did you nu+ke a personal examination of chords 7-L and 8-L cantilever arm
in the structure ? Did you personally examine any chords after erection and on what
dates and with what results ?-A . No.

Q. What stressee did you ~lassify as secondary stresses and what secondary atresses
did you make allowance for in your design and in what manner did you make this
allowance ?-A . Secondary stresses due to tlie enforced position of the members in
the structure were considered ; but no allowance was made for them .

1st. In floor beams due to bending induced by railroad stringers during change
of panel lengths of trusses. No allowance made as dirxted by Mr Cooper .

2nd . In eye-bars due to bending induced by dgoiation of the b-ua from longitu-
dinal axis of bridge. No allowance made as directed by Mr. Cooper.

3rcL In end vertical poets of suspended span, due to temperature change. Insigni-
fieant .

Q. Mr. Cooper has stated that it is his opinion that the bridge could have been
saved by promptly using timber blocking in the chords and strutting and bolts between
the chords ; what is your opinion?-A. I do not believe that the bridge could have
been saved in any such manner .

Q . In the bridge as constructed, were any combinations of -wind and loading cor .-
sidered which produced unit stresses in excess-of those-permitted by the-specifications -
under which you were working and to which you were limited ? Give particulars as
to each member so affected ?-A . Combinations of wind and loading assuming load
increased by 50 pe, cent, produce unit stresses in :

Cantilever arm-
25,600
25,900
26,800
26,40 0

Q. Woro t,hese unit stresses approved by Mr. Cooper ?-A. Yes .
Q. Do you consider that this procedure affected the efficiency of the structure

and in what manner and to what extent ?-A . The combination of conditions of load-
ing being improbable, practically impossible, I do not bc+lieve that the efficiency of
the bridge was affected by the high unit stresses given above .

Q. Please file sketches of both travellers and indicate their loads-weights and
maximum concentrations of load ?-A . Sketches of large aud small travellers attached
herewith . (Exhibit No . 107. )

Q. When was it decided to use the small traveller, and for what reason was the
system of erection chauged I Who suggested this charge, and did you approve of it f
-A. In order to begin the erection of the north anchor arm early in the spring of
1908, the large traveller had to be removed from the south side, and re-erected on the
north side in the fall of 1907, before it was possible to finish the erection of the entire
south half of the central span. Therefore, cayther traveller had to be provided for the
erection of the south half of the suspended spart, only about one-quarter as large as
the large traveller thus effecting a considerable saving of metal in the suspended span .

The use of this small traveller was first suggested, and finally decided upon, by
The Phoenix Bridge Company, about Janua:•y of 1906, with my full approval. The
original scheme of erection contemplated the use of the large traveller to the center
of the suspended span ; the erection stresses in the cantilever arms were so figured
and sizes provided . The stress sheet of the cantilever arm was approved by Mr .
Cooper, showing sizes for erection stresses for the above condition .
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Q. Please file a stress sheet showing erection stresses only---on the assumption of
the big traveller being used to centre of suspended span . Did the change in the

travellers as adopted reddce these stresses and to what extent4--A . Erection stresses

due to large traveller attached (Exhibit No. 108) stresses in the suspended span, due

to small traveller, were only about 2F per cent to 33 per cent I
of the stresses due _t o

the large traveller.
Q. What calculations were made by you on August 29, ij r>p&t to 9-L anchor

arm. If you arrived at a conclusion please state what it v~gsP-A . Knowing that

every part of the bridge was figured with the utmost care as to its strength,
that the reslilts, of the calculations were checked and compared at least
three times in the Phoenix Bridge Company's office, that they were then
sent to the consulting engineer for comparison with his calculations and
for his approval, and that they were fully approved by him ; knowing further

that the shop plans were prepared under my personal supervision by a corps of able
engineers and draughtampn, that these plans were redrawn several times, that they

were then sent to the cc,. .sulting engineer for his study and approval, and that they

were all approved by him ; knowing further that every pr.rt of the bridge was con-

structed strictly in t.ccordance with these plans; knowing also that the erection was

conducted carufully and strictly according to plans prepared by the Engineering
Deparhnent-knowing all these facts, I was forced to believe that on August 29, 1907,
the bridge was in a safe condition, and that no part could show the lea^' sign of weak-
ness due to stress, especially as the loads of the bridge on that day --ro such as to
produce stresses in the truss membecs only about three-fourths of the stresses the bridge
was figtired-to be able to bear, with entire safety, after its final completion .

- It was impossible for me to believe .that the bridge was failing or that the amount

of curvature in chord 9-L was as reported . Our resident engineer, Mr: I3irke ; stating

on August 29th, on the telephone, that there was no distortion in any lattice, that
all rivets were tight, that there was no change taking place in any part of the chord,
I was further strengthened in my belief that there was nothing wrong with that

member
. I made rough calculations of the chord, however, using 14,000,000 lbs . axial

stress, and an average curvature for the four _iba of the chord of 17}", and found that
even with this improbable curvature, the chord was not in a dangerous condition .

Q. Does the elastic limit given by usual specimen W.t bear a direct relation to

full size tests of plates, and wha
: is it9 Have sufficient tests been made to fully

establish this?•-•A . Tests made on specimens of eyebar material show an elastic limit

generally of 10 to 1 6 per cent . larger than full size eyebar. I am not familiar with

any full size -tests made o^_ widA plates in order to compare results with the specimen

te$ts .
Q. Do you consider that the elastic limit or the yield point of a built up member

such for example as two or more plates riveted together, and which are intended to
act in unison, has ever been accuretely ascerta.ineJ, it being assumed that buckling

does not occur. What relation do these results bear to similar tests of a member of
the same proportions, but consisting of one thickness, providing the same area of cross

secti on ?-A. I am not aware that teste of this character ever have been made .

Q
. Do you consider that a large bridge member under eccentric stress may in

time be so altered in form without failure that the irregularity of stress in the metal
under the eccentric loading will disappear in whole or in part?-A. Yes .

Q. Please file a list of all groupa of calculations that you made in connection
with the bridge in chronological order, and state which stress sheets were used in
designing the details of each part of the bridge?-A . Lists of calculations, with proper

dates, attached (Exhibit No. 109) . as
Q. File copies of top chord packing which Mr. Cooper refers to in bia evidence

having been sent to you by him 4-A . Mr. Cooper's packing of anchor arm top chord

bars attached herewith. (Exhibit No . 110 . )

Q. Please calculate and file a stress sheet showing the stresses in the main truss
members of the anchor arm arising from a uniform loading of 6,000 pounds per lineal
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foot (3,(W pounds per lineal foot on each track) on anchor arm only?-A. Stress
sheet of anchor arm for E3,000 pounds per lineal foot of bridge attached herewith .
(Exhibit No . 111 .)

The Commi~sion, having for the time being concluded the inquiry in New York,
Philadelphia and Phornixville; returned to Montreal . A second visit was paid to
Quebec on November 28, for the purpose of re-examining Mr . Hoare and pursuing other
investigations .

HE-E1AMINATION OF MR. E. A. HOARE, AT QUEBEC, NOVEMBER 29,
1907 .

Q . Why did you use the Phoenix Bridge Company's design in 1898?-A . Previous
to 1898 several picture drawings were voluntarily sent by various engineers desiring
to show the mcrits of their designs . Amongst the number was a study by the Phani : :
Bridge Company. At that date, having to prepare a plan to submit to the Railway
Comnrittee of the Privy Council to obtain their decision upon the least clearance and
width of channel for navigation, I applied the outline for the superstructure of the
Phoenix Bridge Company's design to my plan, it being considered at the time the most
suitable design submitted .

Q Whnt iirstruétions were given to lIr. Cooper when he was requested to re~sort
upon the various tendersl If these were written, plëase file-eopiésl'==A~-Writtén
instructions were given (copy of the same attache .i herewith, Exhibit 112) .

Q. Was any suin mentioned to Mr. Cooper which the bridge must not excerd in
.•nst . and if so what was it?-A . No .

Q. Was Mr. Cooper required to limit the cost of the bridge to any arnorit, or was
the question of cost left entirely to his jüdgment?-A . The question was left entirely
to his own judgment.

Q. Did the weight of the bridge exceed your expectations, and by how mach?-
-A . The approximate weight of the bridge as estimated by the Phoenix Bridge Ccmpany
amount to 29,700 tons, the actual weight is about 38,000 tons . I fully oxpect~d that
the original figures would be exceeded by the time all details were designed .

Q. Was Mr. Cooper advised of the terms of the contract of June 19, 1903, and in
what manner ?Was he furnished a copy of the contract, and if so when ?-A . I can-

not state definitely if Mr. Cooper was advised of the terms of the contract of ' une 19,
1903, directly by the company. The secretary states that he did not furr,ish Mr.

Cooper with a copy of the contract.
Q. Mr. Deans has stated that final arrangements were made with the Phoenix

Comp4ny by the Quebeo Bridge Company on February 22, 1904, although the contract
was signed June 19, 1903 . What was the reason for the delay and what was the final
arrangement made February 22, 1904 ?-A . Although the contract was P"sed in Julie,
1903, its execution was forcibly delayed by other arrangements then rnder way with
the governrnent, the passing of legislation and financial arrangements, which were con-
chid :ed 28th January, 1904. Letters were then exchanged in Februar,v be:ween the
two oompanies giving effect to the arntract (copies of theee letters are at•t.ached here-
with . (Exhibit 113-A, 113-B, 1•13-C, 113-D and 113-E. )

Q. Did you find Mr. Cooper accessible and available at all times during the con-
struction of the bridge ?-A. He was accessible and available, but only at his office
in New York during tlre'design and building of the superataucture.

Q. State exactly the full scope of Mr . Cooper's duties as ooi,sulting en ;;ineer t-
A. Mr. Cooper's duties, in a general way, as cansulting engineer for the Quebec
Bridge Company and as understood by them, are as under :




